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1he school year, from the recorder's office at the State University. Further 
inqui r ies will receive prompt attention, as will also any correspondence 
relating to possible Changes in or adjustment of courses of study looking 
tqward the accrediting of any given school if the correspondence is directed 
to the chairman of the committee on secondary schools , P rof. J . H . "''. 
Main, Iowa College, Grinnell, the secretary of said committee , Prof . 
Thomas Nicholson, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa , or to the Profe5 • 
sor of Pedagogy of the State University, Iowa City. 
CHAPTER X. 
ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOLS. 
COURSES OF STUDY TABULATED. 
FULLY ACCREDITED LI ST. 
PARTIALLY ACCREDITED LIST. 
ACCKEDITED HIGH SCHOOLS. 
TAB ULAT ION O F COURSES OF STUD Y OF THE HIGH SCHOOLS 
ACCREDITED TO THE COLLEGES OF THE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE l. S. T. A. 1 IgOO. 
The Committee herewith presents its report for the year 1900 .. 
The schools named in Group I below are accredited as rna kina-
preparation for entrance to college in one or more courses. Th: 
Committee calls the special attention of regi strars and colleo-e 
faculties to the following points: :~:> 
READ CAREFULLY. 
1. Notice that all the schools in Group 1 do not have courses admitting-
to all the college courses. Some schools have work sufficieot to admit them 
only to the Scientific or Letters course and by reason of having less than th~ 
required language their students are admitted to the Classical and Philo-
sophical courses with language conditions. 
2. Note that it is not an infrequent thing [or schools to graduate stu-
dents who have completed less than the course laid down on paper and 
submitted to the Committee . 
3. In view o.f these facts let registrars note the following clause !rom 
the report of this Committee which has twice been unanimously adopted by 
the College Department of the State Teachers' Association: ''A mere cutif-
icale of graduation is not to be received by any college as proolt!zat the student 
has completed all the studies of the course. ll lllis be presetzted there must 
also be shown., in addt'tiott, a detailed statement signed by tlu principal 
or other tnJSiworl!ty officer, of Ike work actually done, includi1zg the texts 
sludud, /he lime spettl upon f!aclz subject, the grades received, and other 
proper irlfonuation." Will registrars be particular to observe this rule. 
This is the purpose of furcishing full tabulation. Compare certificates pre-
sented to you with the work here detailed as that upon which the school was. 
accredited. Please report promptly to the Committee any schools whose 
students are found to come with certificates of graduation and yet with 
detailed statements of work which show that the full course is not taught or 
required. Do not admit any pupit to Ike Freshmt:m class simply because tM 
name of the school/rom which he conus appears 011 llu accredited list. The 
laborious work o[ making the tabulation herewith presented and the expense 
of printing it is all undertake a that you may have exact data on which to 
check up these things and thus protect yourself. 
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4 . Note that the tabulation in the fir.;;t set of stud ies shows the amount 
of time actually spent in the high school on each subjec t . 'I hnt in the second 
o r last set of columns show~ the amount or credit actually g h·en for this 
work. The difference ar:ses [rom such causes ns llopendintz ""!lore t ime tha:l 
is nece!'sary on a subject:-for instance, two full years on Algeora when the 
work covered is only that whkh should be done ic one and one -hal! years; 
having work in some of the subjects which properl)" belongs to tbe gram-
mar grades, having superfluous work not considered by the persons who 
visited the school and by the detailed s tatements of wor k fu rn ished to the 
Committee by the p rincipal or school board as of stri cti)• high school gr ade 
o r cha racter . 
5 . Please keep a reco rd o f the schools whose students frequently fA.il in 
t he advanced work to which they are ad mi tted. Have the kindness to re-
port pro mptly to the Committee schools from whom you receive any consid· 
erable number of students manifestly weak in scholarship. Should you find 
that the school at ''A'' continually sends you s tudents deficient in Latin or 
in Mathematics or particularly in English, you should confidentially put the 
Committee in possession of the facts and the particular paints ot weakness 
discovered, that the school may be informed o( its deficiency and required to 
strengthen the weak places. It is the purpose to drop such schools from the 
list, if they do not improve after a sufficient time has been given far said 
improvement. 
6. It has been suggested that since many schools fill their courses by 
allowing students to do the last year of Latin, ou tside of school, reciting 
once a week to the principal; in some cases studying up the work in absentia 
and passing it by examination; and other such devices ; as far as possible 
class officers should ascertain when the stu Cent presents himself, how much 
of his work bas been done in actual bona fiCe class work, and where all the 
work has not been thus performed, a special minute should beroadeandthe 
record o£ said student scrutinized with spec~a\ care. Failures following such 
work l"hould promptly relegate the student for review in these branches nod 
such failures should be reported to the Committee, that the schools may be 
informed of the necessity of furnishing proper teaching force in such depart-
meets or withdrawing from our accredited list. 
7. Any other points discovered by class officers which would be of value 
to the Committee should be reported. AH suggestions will be th~nkfully 
received. lt is the purpose of the Committee to be absolutely falf to all 
parties concerned, but at the same time to protect the college's on the one 
hand and aid the high schools to come up to the proper standard on the 
oth~~' In column, • 'No. of recitations daily," the range i!; {rom 31" to 4,st. 
The fractions could not be inserted in the column. 
The work is respectfully submitted by the Committee: 
charles 0. Denny, Chairman. 
Thomas Nicholson, Secretary, 
J. J. Mcl'onnell, R. C. Hughes, 
w. A. Heidel, for J. H. T. Main, Cha.rles Eldred gheltoa. 
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.. ' .. • 6 4 . ~~ J II 4 Jt 1,f I 
• · > > 3 i .J'.~ I 26!~ 
.. 5 .. Is {'t 4~:\.:~ 1 ~: ~ ·~-
... ,J 1 4 ~14'~13 7~1 .. . I2S'4 
. ::14~1'%14!~,4~~·~· .,;~;, j; i~ 
~~ 4Yt 41> 4~ 8 I ~ 27!~ 
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.. : 'b" . lb 4 •• , ;2" 6\; 4~-
t•, 1' '. 5! ' 3 \ s' ,, 4 :11 
· () 11 'I ~ g 7'o 111 s ., 4 ti!, ;•,; 9 6•, .~ 
. 7_. '•17 /' 5!~ ~- '):' \ ~~ .. 
.I 5', ': ' ; ~!: 4 4! ! g , 2 12'~ 
·~ ,' '7i6 ~v . 4 : 4~ O% 41• 42.\'.i 
3 6 4 ~·, l ~!~ 4 41 
12 .. . 
6163~ ~ 436 
b 16 '4 •:~ •; .\ 121, Sh 40 1 ~ 
~ ... I 5 (~:~~ .~:~ .~:~ ~~" .. .... . .. , 
3 6 ... ,7>{14'•13 9 1~{1 1~U 
. .• q 6. 1· 9 .. ~~ 4i~ ·3· ·9· ;s .. 
6 3 Q 4~ 1 \oS 9 12 48 
7~ I Yt 6~ 4 3 7~ 6 36 
12 . ii~ j' 6" j" 3 7~ ;~~ !9Y. 
61 6 3 b 3 3 7'' 15 49~ 
Sci. .... , .. .. 4 36 4t . · ·, .... 
~~ g~~~~ ln~~-~~L:t ;~·9999:®4· 364. ~~:I ·r :: :. ::"I · ·~ .. '"5 9 :::5 i ~ 4i~ ; ;, ;~~ ~i~ 10''. .. 9 " ... 4~ 4i;.6' 4;; .ji~l~;·;, 4 1 ~ 48 
Germ. .. .... 4 36 4 ..... .. . ... .... Q 5 ~~ <'t4'i JO'·; ~ ~2 ...... 9 4J.2 ! 1-2 6 41c· 4 1~~ro'~ 4 1~ 4~ 
29 Hubbard .. .. 1-00 99 co 3 36 4 .... 1 1 . 2 . 5 .. 6 . 5 4'•• ~ 3 5 z zq'.f .. 6 5 1 41;, 4 l S'i 1 ¥> 
30 Humboldt .. Lat. 8-9999-004 3b4 1-00 2 I ... : .. 3 ...... 12 ... 6 4~ 4J.? 41·2 b .. 37~ ... 12 4~ b 7'2 <J.l4~~ 6 3 48 
31 Keosauqua~.L~. ;;:99199~;;'4 324+ ·2-99 :: 'i 1 :: I.. ' '5~~ :: ... 5. 4~~ I. 2~ 's~ ::: 27" ... 'si~ :: ::: 8 s~ s% ,j" 2!~ ~~ ~ '2i., 45" 
Eng ......... 4 32 4t. I .. .. . .. 5 4Yt 4 2~ 5~ 1j.> 23 ... I. 8 5~ 5~ 4 2~ II~ 6~ 43~ 
~~~'k~~H~~s·:·'Lai:·~::99:~o3 36• ~ ·i.~:: .:::: .. ~ - ~ .. :::6 ... ~.~3 .. ·6~~·~29 ... 6" J s~6 ~~4~J ... :i .. ·2~36 .. 
Eng.
1 
...... 4 36 ~ ... .. .... ... .. .. .. . .. 6 4~ 4~ 3 8 3 2~ ....... . 5~1 . 6 ~~ ~~ 3 8'~ 1 -1 36 
3-1 Li me Springs. Lat 1-oo 99 oo 4 3b 4· .. .. . 2 .. .. 2 • 4 6 .. 5 s 4 4'4 7~ ~ ,6 ... b "\" 6 I 6.4 4~ 9 6 45 
Eng ............ 364-. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 ... 6 5 4 4~ 7IH Jt .... · 9 ,3 6 4 4!4 9 9Yt4~ 
35 Manning ...... to 99 99-oo 4 3b 4 .... 2 . .. 2 .. 7 .. 9 ..... 6 4~ 4 4 1~ 9 2 3'l .. 9 ... ~ .. 6 4 5 19 S 48 
36 Mapleton .... Lat. 12 99 99·CO 4 36 4 2-99 I 1 2 2 .. 7 .. IOYt .... 5 5 4~ 3 7 t 1h 16~ :o~~ I 6~ .• s•,' 3 H~ 6 48 
En!l' .. . .. ... 4 36 1 .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6 S 4)<! 1lf 7 , ,, 2'l~ .. .. 9~ ~~ 6 S 8~ 6 43~ 
~ ~f~~~~~~~~~~l·l·e> ... : ..... :: :. : .. 5-97 .. .. :: ::.. .. .... . ... :: ...... ::: .. :: ........ : : ::: ·:: :::: ... • ·:. .. · ::: . .. .. ... . 
39 Monticello ...... ID-999<}-«>4 
1
36 4 S-<J8 I .. I I .. 3.. I' 9 .... 6 ~~ 41.i 4J.> 6 2~Z}?)!. ., 9 .. . 9H l 7~ 4J<l4'~ f 6 3~ t7ll 
40 Morning Sun ..... 1·co 99-co 4 36 4- 2-99 3 .. . 3 .. 6 6 .... . 6 ·~ tJ-2 1 ~ 7~ I 33 6 . 7\4 6 4H 6 •~ 1 ?)> 7~ 46\1, 
41 Moulton ... Class ID-99 q<)·OO 4 32 st· ..... .. .. l .. .. 2 .. 5 5~ 1 .. s 4'·• 2~ 2 1~ 10! ... ~~ 3-1 ... 5~ .. .. . SYt -!~ ~ ·~ ••• •3~ 10~ ~3~ 
Norm . . ·4 
1
J•isrl'. ... · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 5 4'·12'-!! ,,., 10~ 3!.2 28'~ .. j ... 51! 5~ R 2~ 2\'a r3 H 16 53~ 
42 MouotPitasant• .................... ! .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .... 1.... . .. ... . .... , .. .. , ... ..... , ......... . 
43 Nasbna ...... Lat 10 99 9Q-CO 4 36j4 11 ~7 ~.. .. .. .. 4 4.. 6 9 . .. 6 4 i4~J4 5 2 34% .. . 9 .. . 14 .. 4 1~ 4 6 6!~1 'R 
Eng ......... I 36,4 .... · .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .... 6 4 ;4',fH <; 3~ 27 . .. .. 14 . 4 ~ 4 7 •3 l '6~ 
44 Neola ...... .. Lat. 1-oo99004 3bl4-1 ..... ' '.. .. 1 3.. 4 .. 9 .. 41-!z 5 4 14 6 ... 32 ~ .. 1 9 1 ..... S .. A 4 1 ft 7 1•H Eng. ..... ..... .. . ... .. i .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 .. .. • .. 6 5 
1
.~,4 9 1 zq .. J . . • . 7 5 8 4 4 10 IO )48 
4S North Englbh. 10-99 w-co 4 3bi4 5 97 I .. 1 .. .. . .. z ........ 6 I .. 5 4V. 4 3 4 ~ 3 oy~ .. 6 .. · · 6 1J, .• 7! ~~ (> I 6 ''~ 48 
46Northwood .. Lat. t-ooCJ'r<IC .. 384 2•17 I I .......... 2 ........ 9 .. s 6 4 4 6 3 17 ... 9 .... 5 1 ~,8 I 4 7 6~48 
Eog .... .. .. 4 38 4 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... 6 6 4 4 7 4 !• ... .. .. 7 17'-> :9 4 4 9 7!~ 48 
H New.Sharon•..... .. . 1 .. ·,.1.. ..... I .... 1...... 
1 
......... , ... ,... . . . ... . ................. _ ....... . ...... j .... .. 
48 Oak. Park ..•.. ! at. ro-99 99-00(4 136 4 . .... 3 .. S .. .. .. .. I2 3l6 4l' i 4~J , 3 6 ·~ ~'~ ... 12 .. 31 6 ,6 4'1 1 ~!; 3 6 3 ~8 
Des Mo1nes Sc1. . ..... 4 '6 4 ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..,. .. ... 6 6 ' 4 1~ 3 I2 ~.4 36 ... .. ... 6 .6 7~ 4's 3 13 V., i~ ..S 
49 Odebolt ......... Itr9999-<JOI1 36l4 ..... I .... 1.. ... 2 .. 6 61, ..... 3 5 '4!;; 4 1 5 1~ 3 )r% ... 6~ .. . 6 1 ~'7~ ~~i: 7~ 8~ 46 
So Oel\\elo ...... Lat. 11crc<>199·00!4 3b!4 •-98· .. t 1 I" 1 . 3.. Iii· 7M . .. ~ 1'> 3 4~1 7~ 3 I •5!~ .. 7V. · · 7~ ~ l ,6 1.1 . ~ 7l-i 7V. 4~ Eng. .. .. .. . 14 16 '4 .... .. . .. . .. .. 1.... ... . 6 I 6~1J 4!.., rc''' .l 33~ ............ 7!~,6 i 1;13 6 lol; 7V. 4g ~~ ~~r~~~· -~~~::::::. ~~:::r:.'"t ~~~ ~-9~ .. _. .. .. .. : . IJ _ .• ~ ~- 12 !· :: · 6 ~·~ 4: : ~: ~ .: ... :·:: 4~- :~. .. 4 ,b. ~~ ~:~ ~:: .~ .. 2 ~~ ~~--
53 K!CeYllle ......... 1 t-oo9Q-OC~3 3b 4 ....... 1 
1 
.. 1 2 .. •<, 11161 .. 1" 3 S I' 13 J'·• t !•S', · 6 1 5 12 ,6 4 3 7 . 3 16 S4Richland .... Lat.ll-99199·oc• .Jb'~+l .. · ' ' .. . ... 1 .. J .. 6 .. .. 2 4' 1 ~ ... 3~, ,,q . 6 .. 3'~r ''•l 4) ' 3_2b!•; En~: .......... 2 ~.t..... ...... .. ...... .... .. ...... 2 4!:!3 .. 3~3 r6 ...... 1!1 1 5!~3 SY,jo', l26 



































PARTIALLY ACCREDITE D LIST . 
I -~1 TJJACHiiR-'--11 N O oF T E R MS1 w O N t\ A(CIUIH T il n ,---=-- ~o T~R MS' ,~~k~ IN~loU• "" 
No "''"''d•• ~~~ I I I Ill 1 I' II I I 
'5 . 1_,: ·~ • ~ L g ~ I~ t ~ I I I I' i I ·- ,·-u O~~.>oo.c-or...e ~ I I 
gl ! H i! } l :l : :;l~! I ~ . ; , . ~ . .; .; . ~ 1 ° I§ ~ I § I. 6 .; I ~ ';; ··I 3>1 ~I·" C 0 Z Z 0 t.:!Z Ze>Z Z Z Z 1.-' H ::t: < <.!l ~ I~ Ll"'l ~~·~ I~ n ...... , II.> c:l t.:i ...:I tz. Cl ~ u .. 1 !IH I~ 
•6 Sac Cily• . . . . .... 1-oo . .. 1-99 1· 
57 !:>bel by... . Lat 11~9 9Q-OO 4 Y, 4 . . .. . 21 11 
F.rg . ....... 4 364 .. . .. · 
Sll Shell Rock J-:;· ~~~~?~:~i i:! ~~97 1 :. 
59 Sioux Haplds Lat. 2·oo gg to 4 J6 4 I · ~ 2, .. 
6o Sprinrdale .. J-n"~: ~~~~~:~o J ~:t ··: :: 
61 Sprlne-\'ille , •.•... 1o-qq 99-oc ' Jh • .. . . •. 
2 1 •• 18 ... ] 
.. 
.. , 
. . . • I , . , , . . . . • . . . . . . . . 
.. 1 .. 6~6 4 s 8}( 4 ~47~ 
3 ~~ ~ ~ ~ l :~ ~}i W'' t I:\ 6 4 3 7~ 7J.'J7 
~ ~ ;n ~u ~ 7~- ~~~. :~-
3 6 ·~ l 3 6 , ~, 37 
6 d·"6 4~ 3 6 4~37~ 
•.• i< , .. i .. iii<ll 
4 • • , '. J 35~ 
4 3 4l.:i 4 Jl~ 
4 \ 7'-1 4 211~ 
4~) 5 Y.i li ~]OY.i ' 1 4 ~ 3 7 .. 30~ 
!~ : ~ ~Y.i ~Y.i ~ 
~ :~ j ~ ~ : ~ 
5<1 . .......• "'' .. I .. 
~~·':~~r~~~~~~.:::: : -~~~~~~3 ~4t . ~ - ~~ - ~ 
6.4 T.n1a City •.... .. . .. . . .. 12- 01 • .• 
! r~ .)! : l ~ ~)!!! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . : : : ~ . : : : : . . . : . . : : : " 
. . .!6 ; 14'{ J 9 I ~ 29 12 3 Q 6 3 1e~ 4~ 48 
;~~ !~: ~~ 2 ~~ ~~:· :It ~~ ~}-Is~:~{~ 
2~ } ,. 1 ! >' j~ ~ }fj •• • • • • • . 4 I ~ 4 1~ 8\S. 9~ J~~ 
~ ~ ! ~ A~ !~ ~~ ::. 9 j i ~ 4 j :! I ~ :~ 
~ !~ :~ ~M ~ ;.,.j~~ ::· ~~ & l:u g ~M :u iu ~ :: 
~\'1ctor ............ 2009'>-0C:-t :/J4 12·98: 1 
~Wapello ........ . IG-99 Q9-<C J 36 4 . ... II 
67 Weu Union Lat. IH0999-0C 3 ]fq .... 2 
Enr. ... .. 3 ~.. • · 
68 Wihon ...... L.t . 11-<Jl9Q-oc J 36 4 .. . 1 It 
Eng ... .. . . 3 304 
31: li '1·1· •· "' ::::.l:f 
~ b ~ ~ ~~ ~~ :. ~~ 34~ . 7 3 9 IU 4 }!1 12 ~ .. 7U .. s 
~ ~i~~~!~O.'Lai.'P'r: ,;~~ ! ~! 
Nor' I Scbool Sci . . . .. ..... . .. . 
)"1 H11.warden N.Sc.• ........ .. . 
?2 Nora 5~-o'~r• Sem . • .. .. . 1!2·Q; 
I " 
I' 
•complete data lor tabulalion not At hand. 
tPlua. 
Note.-St, Ansa:ar Seminar)" should be add~d to the fully accredited list. 
LIS'l' OF CHANGES AND ADDITIONS SINCE LAST REPORT . 
I 
TK• C H I!. RS. II NO. 1'"- ~ I'' V CR& OI TS ALLOWKD. 
No. l-'rcpard in I \00 ~ 1 
.: ] ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ .~ ~j &i t~ ~ ! ~ ~ i ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ~~ g1~ \s 4 ~ oi rg 
NO. O F TllRM 15 WORit I N COURSK, 
oi 
N utas o• scnoou 
~ULLV ACCita~u~. 
19Q0-01. 
:::; rJl ::o ~w• i\ o~ o~ J: .. wl lj'IJ ...l • 
~ t ~~ ~ t~1~ ·~~ ~~/ ~~L ~ H li11 1r ::::1 Q zzz 0 j (.!)L. ~ . .G :.:> Z. zzz t,; -l t.t..l.;"\~, == '"( <.::1:~ 
-;-.,~~oil,;.-\, "'\' ~~-~~ '\ -~ ,~ ~-~ ''\''\I ~·;;- I \'I' • ·c;~~' 
tBelleB\alnc .. ... . ~~:~ ,.,, ~·,99.o(IO! ~! 101 3 21 11 '6 12 
11
~ I!:~~~~~ 
3 Capital l"'arJ.. . .. . (;; : 11-al oo '11! ~~ ! J-o• I • 1 3 4 15 a 3 ~ ! ! ~~~~ 1 ~ 
. Eog. 
1 
..... ~ VI · ~ 1 I 6 S 1 4 '4, , ~. u 
4 
(;1,r!don ... ....... .. Lat. :z·t:IQQ-0014 1614 ) tO 2 I I 3 1 6 11 1" I' 4 ~' • lSJ6 
Eno .. •.. 1· ·· ··1' "''' I I ' ' '"''"' 6 5 Humbolt ........... Lat  u-oooo-o1 -4 1JI4 2-01 3 3 , 'II l12 lli I -4 ~: .. ~,
6 Lak~ Ci•r . .... ~~:i ,.d,!w·oe: =: H)l , 2 1 1 • 31 '' .. '2 \6 ~ ! ! ~: ~ ~ '~ 
'; \lonti e\lo ......... a~~: 1-ol 1~! ~'! J· J - 01 [ 1 I 21 ~ , 10, 9 ~ ! !~· :~ 
1
: 
"Na•hua .... ...... . -Lat . 11-oD•oo-Dl .-l JD :. ~ !I-t;? l I I 2 I l I '119 S ~~ • '• 4 9 
~roU:: . ~:J.::: : , ! ; :! . 1 r Q ~ 1! ! ~ ! ,i 
9 Odebolt ,.,.. , . .. J:~:~li -Ot \~~: ; j: . ~'(II • : I I J~ 7] : . ~ ! !~ !~ ~~ ................ Lao. l"~-·t· "i• \ '~' 11 ' '1[ .\ ·11'·1'1·1·111~ 1· · ~ · \. Eog . ..... , ..... -4 :\fq 1 , I I I 3 , 4 4  4 U: 
~ 
" 
" •: .!i ~~~\ \ ~\ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ll5131n :S ~ .o ~ I~ 
~11··1" ···'"'~, ... 1.'1"'' '' j6"' . . .... II 5~ .. ~ .. ~ • s ~~ "I'' n :: ~ ~ .. ·. J ~~ ~ ~~ :~ !~ ... 6 :: 
,. .. ··I' IJ .. - ,~ .~ 7~· t 1-1 .. ~ <4~ ~ .. ~~ 
: : .. i ~ " ·: .6 b~ j~ l~!:~ ~Y.i ~~ 2~ :: 
30 :.. 9 6 7'..,~•~ s •o'4 s~l'' 
16 .. 12 7 •I 9 I~~~ 7 _. 4ll ~ . . . .. . 6 10 •I 9 ~~~ ,,; B~ S~ 4~ 
~~r: ll , l ~ ~ t I~ "! ~t~ ~~ :~ 
l\~1'1 ~ xv. ~ ~~ !~ 1Y.il6 6~ := 
1~!4 oil 6 4 ·~ 1 ' & 6~411 
;~I 9 ~ ~'-;I 6~ !~1!" ;,4 ' !~ :! 
~., 9 ~u !Y.i 1 ;~ f• !Y.i ~~ 6 1!~ lm Lill1 ,~ ,j. 2...1 ,~ 



























TABULATION FOR FULLY ACCREDITED SCHOOLS FOR WHICH FIGURES WERE NOT GIVEN IN 1901. 
I I I TB'C"'"' 
~ i Xo: Pre~ard i~ ..i ~~~ ~ _ 
.. ] ~ E ~ -~ I ~ -~ §~ gj ~ i '~ -~ ~ 
N.O.NI!.50J>SCIIOOL''I I:; t/) 5;:..Q ... _o_.:: 0 ~~ -~~~~] .J :..!! 
FULLYACCIU!.O!Ti•D. fr 0Uic"' ~ ~ ~;3z 'JI<f".,~·.t!., -~. -.:!Oi 
·~-OL ~ HU ~ ~~ci:~~gl i1!L. ~JLH~. 
; ; .1. 0 " I ~I~ ,1~ "I~ .u. ~ ; I~ ~ • -" *" I 0 0 07..ZZ O ic.!l ZI.!iZ(.)L; ZZZl:..J <.:it:J:t"'t!<.;l~ 1-1 
l'fO. PR.P1Y CRIOI'f'S A.LLOWBD. 
1 Atlaatlc Lat 11 oo~oo-0111 11>1-4 II-« 5 ~--I!. 12 .. 12 .. 15 ~ ""'!~'' 6 .16 2 Redford Lat 2-0 co 01 J 3/J ~ . ... 2. 3 . 4 11 12 .. 5 ~ 4~ t~ 6 36 
3 CherC?kee ...... 11-01 oo oq 364 S·t7 5 .. 2. -· i •7 12 --.5 ~ 4'1. ~·t 6 ~ 
• foo~~·~nfi .. .'.".' . t:: !~: :~:! ~~ s-~ ,6 ·, .... ,; ! ~~ .. :; .. : ~~ 1 ~~ ;~ ~ ~ 
6 Iowa Falfs·. Laf t·OI oo-o111 ]6 ~ 3-q7 3 1 1 ~ .. 14 12 .. '5 <4 ~"i 1~ 6 )il 
7 KnOltl'ille... LRI t-01 '()·01 .. w6 i 5""9' :: l 4 4 IO~ . ' } .. J • t}!i ,~ .. 6 
8 LeMars . ... . Lat tl-oG oo o1 1 36" S·9i ~ • 1 7 .. 17 12 S t 4'• t"" 6 ¢1 
9 Momshalhown • , Lat, 11 ·00 oo 01 l Jb] :!·~ ~ S. q .. ,'\ 12 ; t ~~ tli 3 \6 
10 McGregor. Lat 3-<L . 1 38 13 5 £/' 2 • 3 8 12 ~ • .t'i t~ 6 J6 
12 Moline, Ill' ...... Lang. 2 01 oo-01 1 :ft. .f·O• 8 .. ' 10 1 3 12 5 J~ Vi J'>to 3 .!2 1~ 
13 Montez•tm:'!. ...... Lal. 11-99•0·01 1 .)II~-- '~ 3 9 :; -t 411 t~ 9 !/J 
14; Nevada' .... Lat 1!·0000·01 I jb .t l·QCI I I I I · .. 9 .. 12 11f 4 -t~ tl,;. b J~'i: 
:~ ~~=~~:.mptonGec. t~: .. t::.~:! ~! r~ ; ~ ,j ·· :: .... ~ ! :~ :~ ~ ~6 
17 Os~:eola ............... 11-ooo0 01 t 3b t S-91' 2 1 4 12 12 S 1 t'i (~ 6 36 
18 Rockford ......... Lat. t oo oo-o• 4 YJ t 2 9 1 • 1 3 .. 13 2 ; 4 4~ 1}!l 6 j6 
19~1uart' ....... La1.11·9~0CHlil3(.4 2f# I 2 ~Ill 12 .. ) I 4~4~ 6 '6 
~~·~ ~ ;; 
I~ -1 




I :s II~ JIJIJI i UIJ 
; 
!I~ -~ ~ 
::::-: :.., 
·I" .... lool; ... ,~,~.····· ,-,,, 
.. 12 - 10~ ... 4~ "'"' '"' 6 .~ ~b~ 
12 .. 2 6 7~ ~~ 4'' ~ Lrio ~7 
.. :: ·. j't 3" ~"':~ .. ~ ~ ~~!; 
:~~ . ali .. : ~ !~ :~ ~ :~ !~ 
2 s 7 6 ~·"' ·~ 9 ... ,s '1'2 3~ J~ II 4 11-:i S 11 IJU . I 2 Sl.i •U 3~ II ' .. 42 
:- 12 6 4~ s 21,.J .~\+ -~ s•:, ... ,6 
.~ g 3 ~·~ !~ :~ i~ 6 ;~ 
:~ ~~ -~~ :~ !~ !~ ~~ f~ ;~ 
LJ 6 J ~\iii}S t\i 6 ~~ o8 
2 4~] 7'"6 1Y.! 7~ 3 1R 
tl b 3 4~ 1~ 4~ tl 1 1~ 48 
-- 7 1 7'i t 1i I~ 6 3 t S ~Vinton, ....... Lat. II OCOQ--01 I 3bt 2·9i S S I L3 12 } I 4~ 4H 6 J6 
21 Washioeton ........ Vtt L()-9900·09, 36:H~ 5 91 2 2 • . 6 •b 12 S t ~·i 1~ 6 36 Ill" 
12 \Vaverly , ...... La1. t·CI oo--o• 4 bl4 "--<l9 ~ 4 r t . •2 , t -t !~ 6 j.J~ 12 
2j\Veb!llcrCit_J ....... Lat. 2·01:X:.·Oli)D4 t ·Qb ~2 6 3 6u l 1 4~-t'·i 35 62 
6 ~~ t• r· ~·'i j~ ~tt !8 
tS 3 4~ 4~ ... 3 .... ,~ 
2-t Charles C. Col. Pr ti -OC 99 u J 36 t b . 6 3 9 t 1<1 6 3 J 71.~ 
~ rn~v;;e~lt~c-~~::d~~;;.·::· ~~-~~ 0 3 J61-t· .... ~ .] . I ~: 
~.MtiAcadenty ........ . leo-oi~_-\(LLt 111 
9 
'· ~l UJ:~I;~I: Ifill ~ ·1 II fl( I f!Ui.Jf 
,, 
" 
1 Alton.... ..L~99COI Jo4 
En¥. . .... 4 :ib • 
2 Coon Rapids ... Lal. 11-eo oo-tl 4 '!/J ~ 
3 Farmington ....... Fi.oat -~-~.99·;_·! ~~! 
Eng ......... -& 31
1
4 
4 Grand junction .... Geo. 1-01 oo-:;,1-& 6 1 
~ V:::!Tlle·:::.:.-:::.:.1~~: ,~::~:: ~~ 1! Ger ........ 4 3b4 
NA~IES OF PARTIALLY ACCREDITED SCHOOLS. 
, :·I ' ~~~~~··~,-~,~- · I'' 1 ~ ~ r' i .~ ~"' ~~ ~~ .• :: ~ 4 ~ 4 ~:i 12 \ .. 6 o 6 ,6 ··~ 1 9 , 7~1-&1 
~ ! ~~ :~ 1:. ~~~: 1~ : =~~~~~-~ ~~·:~., l 4 4 10 6 .. 8 3 6l' 4 4 8~ 8J.it ~~·, 
4 ,.,__ 3 7 9 .. 4 3 S 4~3 10 9~-&K 
4 4J.!r tH 9 9 .. s 4~ 9 I~~.~ P!1 3[,, 
4 4~ 4~ 9 • s 4 1~ 9 .~ ·~ ,~ 3 48 
t-c! ll l l 12 
,. 'I· 9 ·I .. ,. 5
3. ! 9 .. s 
... 3 . 5 .. . I ~~ \ 
II. ~ ' 6 5 
2 ~ .. 9 5 
~ . s .. 9 5 
.. M 
'" 11 .. 1' 1 ''·· 1· 01 1 .. I 
J·O I 2 l 
TABULATION FOR SCHOOLS FOR WHICH FIGURES WERE NOT GIVEN IN 1900. 
' ,.~,.,,I I I I ~ 07 I , . I :r. I __ I. I. 'I 2 I .,. ~ ct::.i:~~ :::.:·.:.:· .. Lot ~;;,;!·""'" . ' ]61' 1"·98 'I •I ' •I l··l··'j'".' ·'l.l""l·;· :I: I. ,·1.·~.'. ; liil<l,'.:·i·;··l::l: . i··.l···.~·····l'*l.i. j-:-;;;--11; .. JCorrectrQDVIIle ...  a .... 1oo-o•4 '\6~ 2W ............ 3.- ..  9 ... ~ 4 ~ 4 9 35%-•,- g ... 6 3 711~ 14 ~ 5 ,1! ;~~!~~;Center'.' .. · .. cr.~- :. •:·:{::!: '~~~~ ]:119 J:--· :::::· :-- ~ ~ ·f : __ ·-~! ~~·~ :~;~ ..... ::: ~~i~l~-.,.~~~~ r,&~!i~ 
6KiP ley .......... Gen'• ilo-C,g.oool.-& J(q 2-Q9 --1 1 -- .. l--1--'" ;, ~:'-- .. o; ' ,4~•-&%-12 ~ 6 ... 6 3 I01o4\i41i 7l,i, 6 -&ll 
kW!cfanlcsdlle ..... Lat,- , :~~---cJoo·ol 4 ~4 ~-gi" 2 ...... ! __ !_!2.1311--? .•. s 413}SIJ t~•.;.3• ,.--lc,:---l~~·lb~3"'1 t~9~,•r, 






~ !~ :11. i~::~~~ JoNew ~baron ...... Gtn'l[2·0IOOOI4 ~i-t 3-oc 1 1 ... ! .. 2. i" .. 19 · S 4 1 4~ -3 9 J~·-- 9 .... 7~3 8 -&'\3 S'il ;"i4" 
nPella ............ Lat.
1
2--o< 9IJOC.f 36[~ 3-<0 2 . '·!···~--, J, .. t 11 .. ,x .. 1.15 4 :4~ 14~ 9 .;! --lx: · 6 Q 9 ~'>i4\i ?!-. 3 46' :;~:U~;:;::.::::::::·J:;: , ,;:~ .~:,l ~: ~~,s., ·j::: ·, · · : :·: ·· 6 · 1: ' l»ll!~l":~~<l~~< , :: 6 1., 1 .. :~1~ l~t l ~ 
,. Tam• C1ty. .. .. Lat. • 1-c• t~K~l 4 Jb:-t 12-w 2.. .. . . ... L Lt .. u . 5 4 '* 4Y.i 6 .')6 .'12 .... '~ -&'!J 6 "'i 4.~ 6 3 48 
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_REPORTS FROM COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS 
TH E E DUCATIONAL OUTLO OK. 
REPORTS FROM COUNTY SOPERI:-ITENDENTS. 
Tl-IE EDUCATJO:'\AL OUTLOOK. 
In order that we might set forth the educational work of each 
county, the opening year of the new century, a request was made 
to the county superintendents for a statement of not more than 
five hundred words embodying remarks on supervision, institutes~ 
associations, course of study, teachers, libraries, consolidation:of 
districts, educational needs, and other topics. 
Of the ninety-nine county superintendents, sixty-six submitted 
articles. 
Remarks on HConsolidati-:.n" have been omitted here, since 
the subject is covered elsewhere in this report. 
ALLAMAKEE. 
L, EELLS, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
One of the greatest educational needs of our county is some means of 
securing a more general attendance in the rural schools. This lack of 
attendance defeats, in a measure, the very object for which our publlc 
schools are maintained. 1 am coo.vinced that consolidation of the township 
into one or two schools is the remedy for this great need. 
Another great need is, better qualified teachers in the science of teach· 
ing. The time has come when every teacher should be trained for his work 
before being licensed to teach. This fact is too plain to admit of argument. 
Our normal institutes furnish excellent opportunities for training teachers, 
but the time is too short to accomplish much. I am pleased to note the 
great advancement in our system of normal institute work, It was my 
privilege to be county superintehdent when the first teachers' institute was 
held in this county, and it is gratifying to witness the progress from no sys· 
tern until at present they have become a source of inspiration to our teachers 
as well as a means of acquiring a fair knowledge of the art of teaching. 
I sincerely hope that the great state of Iowa will soon realize the injustice 
of requiring the poorly paid teachers of the state to bear the burden of main· 
taining the institute fund. 
Our sister state-Miunesota-geoerously lifts this, and pays the entire 
expenses of a four weeks• session annually. 
\Ve hope the angel of justice and mercy may lead cur leg islators to act 
m o re g enerously in the support of normal institutes. 
• 
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I highly commend the plan of the Department of Public Instruction (ur-
nishing the course of study for the rural schools. lt i!> an excellent means of 
unifying the school work, nod at the same time aiding the teacher to 
accomplish the most effective work io the leac;t time. 
AUDl'BON . 
ARTHI.,:R I' ..... ~QUli!I.R, CQl:STY SUPI!RI.,.THNDKNT. 
Coder the New Library Law libraries ba,·e been established in all of the 
tow nships but one in the county. Much ioterest bas beeu taken in the 
libraries and reports trom the teacher.s show that the books are beitlg large~y 
re~d by the children of tbe county, Good book-cases have been placed to 
some of the schools and an effort will be made to snpply them all iu tbe 
near future. 
The Revised Course of Study bas bEen placed in all the schools of the 
county, and is being followed as closely as possible by the majority of the 
teachers . 
In the past year Teachers' Associntions hrl\'e been held in the center 
schoolhouses in the different townships with very satisfactory results. 
School officers and patrons of the schools have attended these meetings and 
better results have been obtained than by holding the met:tiogs in the towns 
of the county. 
The greatest needs of the school!:! are more teachers who are. thoroug~ly 
prepared for their work. These can only be obtained by pay1.ng sn~anes 
that will enable the teachers to prepare. themselves and be an mcent1ve to 
make teaching a life work, instead of teaching onLy long enough to ~ecure 
something else that is more profitable. Twenty per cent of the expenenced 
teachers quit the work each year and their places ~ust be fille.d by those 
who have had no experience and little or no preparation for teachmg · 
BENTON. 
A. K, RIFE, COUNTY SUPJ!RINTENDllNT. 
w in Benton county, for the past three and a half years, have been 
very :~tive in the endeavor to rai!Oe the educational sentim~nt, to secure 
a more proficient classification of the rural. schools, to g1.ve the rural 
schools a better supervision, to raise the tench1~g force, and 10 general. to 
improve our system of public instruction, ln th1s endeavor we have been in 
a very marked degree, successful. . . , , 
First, we inaugurated the in terest of the teachers by org~m:ung a :reac~ ­
ers' Association of the county" and held monthly educat ional rneetmgs m 
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each of the ten districts into which the county is divided. These meetings. 
were the means of arousing the interest of the district officers and the patrons. 
These additional interests were the occasions which afforded the opportunity 
for a round table discussion of all points of discord and the many petty 
annoyances that enter all school work. These discussions threw much light 
on the subject of education and all were filled with an inspiration to go at the 
work with more earnestness than ever before. In this way we demonstrated 
the rncan'ing of the oft repeated maxim, ''United we stand," as never 
before realized. We have not only stood but have made great strides in an 
upward progress of the educational sentiment in Henton county. And now 
the prevailing c;entiment of the people of the county is to have the pupils 
of the rural schools complete the public school course. It is done in this 
manner: When pupils finish the common school course, or the first eight 
years of the public school cotJrse they are expected to take au examination 
prepared and given by the County Superintendent. All pupils who pass a 
satisfactory examination are granted a common school diploma. This 
diploma entitles the pupils to enter the high schools of the county. In this 
way pupils are enabled to complete thepublic fChool course. 
"'\Ve ha,,e reason to be pleased with the results of our efforts to secure a. 
better classification of the rural schools. Now at the close of each term of school 
a ctassificati(!U report taken from the c lassification register is sent to the County 
Superintendent that he may be able to know something of the classification 
of every school in the county. l'hec;e reports have been verified by both the 
approval of the sub-director and the County Superintendent in hie; tour of 
inspection and visitation. This betterment of the classification of our schools 
has aided very materially in imparting knowledge in a more systematic and 
thorough manner. The time is now ho::re when the school is classified and 
every teacher is following, so far as practicable, the course of study as found 
in the hand-book for Iowa schools. 
~rhe Superintendent bas personally inspected the work done in each 
school once a year and in many of the schools two or three times within a 
year. This personal contact with the teachers enabled the superintendent 
to impress upon the minds of the teachers in a direct way that a school to be 
well taught must be well governed; must have a careful and systematic 
arrangement of study and recitation hours; han~ a definite plan; keep the 
pupils pleasantly and busily employed with work; and provide instruction aa 
well as train.ing in habits of care and industry. 
Our teachers are better equipped to take up the very important work of 
instructing the you.ng. 1Jany of our teachers are graduates of the State 
Normal and many more have attended this excellent school for teachers two 
or three terms. The teachers of this county realize that it is their duty to 
give this work their best effort!>, which they are doing in an admirable man· 
ner. We realize that it is in the educational world as in the industrial and 
commercial, demands are enlarging, therefore greater educational facilities 
are needed to supply this greater demand. Teachers, school officers and 
patrons have done nobly in keeping 'the wheels of progress turning in the 
great a nd mighty factory of me n tal and moral instruction. 
• 
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BLACK IIA\VK. 
C. 1!. MOORE, COUNTY SOI'HRIXTRNDRNT. 
The educational outlook in Black Hawk couo.ty is in keeping with the 
development of other lines of progress. The following are some of the 
causes of this development, and are indicative of its progress in the future. 
Black Hawk county contains within her borders one of the greatest educa-
tional centers of Iowa. In a measure, the Iowa State Normal School belongs 
to the entire state, yet its inception is due to the pluck and energy of the 
citizens of Black Hawk-county, who point with pride to its growth and 
development. With its faculty of fifty-one members and a student body of 
two thousand seventeen, not cou nting students enrolled in the preparatory 
and training school, the State Normal School wields a power and an influ-
ence in the educational affairs of the county and state that cannot be 
estimated. 
'rhere are four accredited high s:chools in the county enrolling over eight 
hundred students. Eighty-six students graduated from these high schools 
in the year ending June 12th, 1901. It is only necessary to state that in the 
year 1900 there were ninety·two high school graduates teaching in the public 
schools of Black Hawk county, to show the appreciation by the public, of 
the work done in the high schools. Many of these high school graduates 
are inspired by their course of training in the high school, to continue their 
studies in the bigber institutions of learning. There are eighty-seven rooms 
in the graded schools of the county, enrolling four thousand one hundred 
and fifty· nine pupils, and one hundred and thirty-six rural schools enrolling 
six thousand and three pupils. The average term of school per year in the 
county is eight and one· tenth months. Many of the rural schools are well 
equipped with all the modern apparatus necessary for carrying on a suc-
cessful school. The county nOrmal institute is a strong factor in building 
up a successful corps of nlrnl school teachers. The attendance for the year 
1901 was one hundred eighty-eight. The institute is divided into four 
divisions. Both academic and inspirational work is done. All were unan· 
imous in their testimony of the value o£ the training and help received. The 
summer schools at the state normal school and the Waterloo business 
college do most excellent work for the teachers of Black Hawk county. 
Libraries are being established in every school. The increase in the 
number of books in the libraries of the county for the year 190I was one 
thousand one hundred and fifty·seven volumes. 
A course of studv is followed in the rural schools and pupils graduatini 
therefrom receive a ~diploma from the county superintendent. 
The educational .motto for Black Hawk county is, ''onward and 
upward." 
BUCHANAN. 
.E , C. LlLLIK, COUNTY SUI'B:RINTENDE!\r. 
T he children of the country are entitled to the same educational ad van· 
tages as the children of the city, and the community that fails to give the m 
is assumi ng a fearful responsibility. 
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I have not space to enumerate the we:>koesses of the rurRl school but I 
wish that you could bear and feel and see and know what any conscientious 
county superintendent has ft:lt and known. l wish that you could under-
stand how ill prepared are a large percentage of our rural school teachers. 
I wi!;h )'OU could understand bow large a percentage of our rural school 
pupils are not students, ror we do not want our schools to make scholars so 
much as we want them to make students, students who have had aroused in 
them the desire Cor, and the power to acquire, knowledge. 
I believe in managing school affairs, with the least possible friction 
consistent with business principles, but when it comes to allowing glaring 
defects to endure for fear of displeasing some one; 1 say, never! It is our 
.duty to go out amongst the people and tell them the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth; preach the doctrine of better schools; expose their 
weaknesses, appeal to the judgment; drive out the demons of selfishness and 
prejudice that have blinded the parents to the rights and needs of their 
children; then, and not till then, will thE" people demand better schools; then, 
and not till then, will the boards of directors demand better teachers, and 
pay salaries commensurate with their earning capacity. 
When I dsit some of the rural schools, aod see the teachers at work, I 
feel like crying, ''Lord, Lord, be merciful!" and still I am powerless to 
remed)' the fault, for these poor teachers are licensed, simply.because it is 
utterly impossible to find enough good ones. The cause is clear; it is a 
-stern fact that salaries paid will not warrant the expense o£ a thorough 
training . It is far back we must look for the beginning of our troubles. 
The electors fail to realize their responsibility, when they choose school 
officers; and school officers fail to realize their responsibility when they 
choose teachers. They fail to distinguish the difference in value between 
good work and poor work; in fact, success is often condemned , and failure 
rewarded. Oh! that I could impress upon their minds the true picture of 
an jdeal teacher, with a realization o£ her true worth; this, I believe , would 
.cause them to demand a better class of teachers and begin to search for a 
way to manage school affai rs which wo uld enable t hem without burden-
some taxation to pay salaries that wou ld warrant thorough preparat io n for 
the work. The loose business methods of a major ity of school boards is 
responsible for their inability to pay decent salaries because of the unwarranted 
continuence of schools with small attendance. By g iving at least thirty pupils 
to a teacher the average county could get along with one· half the number 
of teachers required at present, and would thus be enabled to pay much 
better salaries and give better results. 
I doubt if there is a place in Iowa where it is impossible to assemble 
thirty pupils, and I know there are hundreds of places where enough can be 
assembled to organize a good graded school. '!'his means better salaries, 
longer recitations, and thorough work . A township governed by three 
directors elected at large, will hasten this movement. On account of its 
environment the country graded school is the ideal one; we must convince 
the people of this fact, and then they will use their best efforts to overcome 
the difficulties of transporting pupi ls instead of work ing to put obstacles in 
the way of the movement. I would send a message to the farmers of Iowa 
to give the boys and girls the educational a dvantages to wh ich t hey a re 
entitled. Bring graded and hi gh sc hools within the reach o f t be h o me o f 
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every Iowa cbild so that they can secure a good education nod still be sur-
rounded by home influences and thus avoie needless temptation. 
BUENA VISTA. 
J. E. DUBKRR, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
While a condition of healthy growth prevails in the schools of Buen• 
Vista county, there is stlll much to be desired in the way of better teachers, 
better school houses, and better equipment. The present system of super-
vision is very defective, leaving as it does the entire responsibility to the 
county superintendent, whose time must be largely occupied with office work. 
The two or three visits a year which he is able to give each school hardly 
deserves the name of supervision. 
Considerable progress toward a. better public sentiment has been made in 
the rural districts by educational meetings. At these meetings are discussed 
such subjects as •• School Room Ventilation,'' ''Co-operation of Parent and 
Teacher,'' ''Proper Lighting and Heating of the School Room,'' etc. ~s 
these meetings are very generally attended by parents, they have been tn-
strumental in removing much of the prejudice and suspicion which so often 
exist in the rural districts against teachers and modern methods. 
The new law establishing libraries in every rural school is working satis .. 
factorily. 'Vhile the amounts appropriated by school boards have been 
small the law has awakened great interest among teachers and patrons, who 
have raised large sums o f mocey by means of "sociables," ''ex~ibitions," 
and private donations-amounting in all to nearly $2,000 dur~ng the la~t 
year . Since these libraries are open to parents as well as pup1ls they ~Ill 
not only result in broader methods of study, but will have an elevat10g 
influence on the entire community. 
Buena Vista county is suffering from the prevailing scarcity of compet:nt 
teachers. The remedy, and the one school boards are slow to apply, IS a 
general advance in teachers salaries. This would en~ble the Co~nty Super-
inteudent to enforce more rigid requirements for cerllficates, as 1t would call 
into the work a class of teachers who could afford to make teaching a p_ro-
fession. At present with the great majority, teaching is a mere' ' steppmg 
stone" to somethicg better paid . 
An effort is being made to secure a better enforcement of the co~r~e.of 
study prepared by the state department. In maoy schools the.mult!plt~tty 
of classes resulting from a loose grading of the pupils makes the mtroduct1on 
of better methods almost impossible. 
BUTL,ER. 
li, B. AKIN, COUNTV SUPKR I NTKNDENT . 
Butler cou nty is adva ncing educat ionally, s tead ily b u t slowly. Amon g t he 
conditions existing which prevent a more rapid a dvancement may be men• 
20 
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tioned the following: A lack of well qualified teachers, a lack of co-op-era-
tion between teachers and patrons, and a lack of interest in some of the 
schools themselves, on account of the small and irregular:attendance. 
Efforts have been made and are being made to better these three cOlJ(li-
tions. To remedy the first, a county summer school has been held for the 
past three years. The work is outlined by the CountyiSuperintendent who 
has general oversight of the work, but does little of the teaching. The 
average attendance for three years past has been about sixty-eight. No 
special inducement is held out to teachers to attend this particular school 
other than that the work is planned to su it their particular needs, and that 
the expense is not so great as to go elsewhere for a review. The require-
ments for teachers ' certificates are gradually being raised, and teachers who 
need more study to meet those requirements, understanding that the Nor-
mal Institute offers little opportunity to prepare for the examination, quite 
generally take advantage of the summer months for~ review work, and we 
begin to see marked advancement. Quite a number- attend the summer 
term at the Iowa State Normal at Cedar Falls. To secure a better acquaint-
ance and co-operation of teacher and patron, teachers are urged to visit 
patr:>ns, to become acquainted with the environment of the child , to 
advertise and invite inspection of their work. A number of teachers and 
patrons meetings have been held and subjects of interest to both teachers 
and patrons have been discussed and we believe] they have been productive 
of much good. Consolidation of districts, it would seem, is the remedy for 
small and consequently uninteresting schools. 
The Butler County Institute is well attended, [usually as many atrend 
as the entire number of teachers required for the whole county. The work 
in the Institute is largely professional. The schools of the county are one 
hundred and forty-six (146) in number; eight graded, employing forty-seven 
teachers and one hundred and thirty-eight rural. The county is organiled 
for association purposes: We have a County Association, with the County 
Superintendent as chairman, and three district organizations. Two couoty 
and five or six district meetings are held each year. The interest manife~ted 
in these meetings during the last two years is a hopeful sign .I::::· A year tgo 
much prejudice existed in rural communities· against the library law, btt it 
has been largely ~vercome and officers do not need much urging to comrly, 
another hopeful s1gn. 
CALHOUN. 
W. R . SANDY, COUNTY SUPRRINTENDENT. 
Calhoun county maintains 135 
schools, requiring 187 teachers in 
age, and an enrollment of 5,010. 
months, being divided as follows: 
and two months Spring. 
rural schools, and seven town or city 
all. There are 6, 070 perso~s of school 
The school IYearJ~averages about eight 
Two monthsJfall, four, months2,winter, 
\Ve have the township plan with sub-districts, there 
pendent districts in the county. 
being no rural inde-
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The salaries paid teachers in the rural schools are rather low, ranging 
from $25 to $35 per month. The tendency is upward. 
The requirements for certificates are being gradually raised; this, with the 
advance in salaries, is cau ing the teachers to make better preparation. 
Institutes are held annually, generally of two weeks duration, occasionally 
a four weeks summer school is held just preceding institute. The attend· 
ance at institute and summer school is good. Both accademic work and 
methods are given. 
We have a County Teachers' Association which meets twice each year; 
we also have an occasional district meeting. 
About three and one-half per cent of the teachers at work in the county 
are college graduates, nme per cent normal school graduates, thirty per cent 
high school graduates. About eighty-two per cent of the teachers of th e 
county are women. 
The state course of study is used in most of the rural schools of the county 
with good results . 
\Ve do not have county uniformity of text-):>ooks . Each school corpora· 
tion adopts books for its own use. 
Manson and Rockwell City have free text-books. The plan seems very 
satisfactory. 
About one-fourth ot the rural schools have good libraries, containing from 
fifty to 200 volumes; the remainder have small libraries. During the past 
year e.;pecial attention bas been given to libraries. In order to stimulate an 
interest in rural school libraries a generous ma·n made an offer to donate 
$200 for library purposes, to be given in prizes consisting of a $30 prize, a 
$20, and fifteen $10 prizes. The prizes to go to the distric ts that raise the 
greatest amount for their school library, no school to receive a prize 1.10less 
they raise as much as the prize. The prizes to be given in books, selected 
by a committee consisting of the county su perintendent aud two principals. 
As a result of this offer over $800 wa.'> raised. '!'his amount, together with 
the $200 prize money, and $300 set aside by the school townships, has 
enabled us to add about 3,000 volttmes to the rural schools of the county the 
past year. 
CEDAR. 
AURORA GOODALE, COUNTY SUJ'ERINTENDltNT. 
One of the educational needs of this county is co-operative work among-
the schools. Although the rural schools have the same course of study as a 
basis, each works almost independently of all the others. One means of 
correcting, or at least of modifying this, is for teachers to meet often and' 
interchange ideas and plans. 
A special effort bas been made during the year to increase the interest in' 
our county teachers' association. Practical topics were chosen and papers 
and discussions have been interesting and helpful. 
We are very grateful to President MacLean and Dr. Bolton, of th~ S~ate 
University of Iowa, for the excellent lectures delivered be!oretheassoctat1on; 
also, to Professor Harris, of Cornell college, for the pleasure which he con-
ferred by his recital. 
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Another feature of the teachers' meetings was class recitations by primary 
pupils, conducted by their teachers. 
ln order to give teachers an opportunity for better preparation and for 
improvement in methods of teaching, a three weeks session of the Cedar 
County Normal Institute was held. The interest was good from the begin-
ning to the close and there was excellent work done by instructors and 
teachers. 
The institute was very fortunate in being able to secure Pres. H. H. 
Seerley, of the State Normal school, for three add resses. Superin tendent 
S. K. Stevenson, of [owa City, gave a lecture that was instructive and 
entertainiog. Many teachers expressed themselves as greatly benefited by 
the institute, 
Of late the thought has come forcibly that the summer normal is inade-
quate to meet the present needs. 
For those teachers who lack preparation in the subjects which they are 
required to teach the session is too short. 
To those who have given ye,Flrs to the work of teaching, the normal is an 
oft-repeated story. 
Several counties have one week in the spring devoted to lectu res by lead-
ing educators. 
It seems that it would be a wise plan to let this one week stand for the 
institute work of the year. 1'hen encourage as many as possible to attend a 
good summer school. 
Many teachers now attend the summer school instead of the county insti . 
tute, because they can accomplish so much more at the former. 
Vet their non-attendance weakens the institu te to a certain extent. 
The library books purchased under the new law are well liked by the 
schools that have them. Not all of the distncts have as yet complied with 
the law. 
Parents want the best that can be procured for their children and when 
they are able to see the many advantages that consolidation offers, they 
will doubtless take steps towards centralizing the schools. 
CERRO GORDO. 
P . 0. COLE, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
The essential thing in a school and to make a school is the teacher . 
Other vety necessary articles for the equipment may be missing but where 
you find a true teacher at the bead, the school will be a success; but, on the 
contrary, supply the school room with all the latest charts, maps and helps 
that could be asked, replace the true teacher with one who is not adapted to 
the work and you will find an unsuccessfu l a ttem pt at teaching school. 
The teaching force of Cerro Gordo county is quite strong for it is com-
posed largely of teachers who are a live, ac tive and energet ic . 
The professional spiri t is m anifest to q u ite an exte nt in some ins tances 
and good interest is shown in educationa l m eetings. 
A g oodly number of teachers now e ngaged ha ve taken specia l training in 
.the State Normal School at Cedar F alls, and many others are a t present in 
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attendance there. We also have n number of graduates from the Nora 
Springs Seminarr working with us. 
These facts with many other things show a decided tendency toward self~ 
improvement and a desire to become more efficient in their chosen work. 
The one great drawback in the teaching profession is the constant change of 
teachers from year to year. Among hvo hundred applicants ror certificates 
in this county this fall, over thirty were beginners who have no experience or 
special training for the work and must necessarily go out to experiment upon 
the innocent youth. And it must needs be that these young teachers nre 
given work for nearly the same number of experienced teachers of the past 
year have dropped out of the work; therefore the places must be filled by 
aspiring young students. 
The matter of consolidating the rural schools into one township school 
has not been agitated sufficiently to effect very great results and no town-
ship in the county has taken a vote on the proposition yet. It l1as been 
discussed some recently and the people and school officers now are begin· 
ning to take interest in the question and talk it among themselves . From 
all appearances 1he matter of consolidating rurnl schools into fewer and 
better ones is growing in favor in Cerro Gordo county. 
During the past few years a number of schools adjoining a city or town 
independent district have been closed and the children taken into the town 
school. In each case the school township pnid tuition for those pupils nod 
in some instances they have paid both tuition and transportation. 
The new library law was generally corn plied with throughout tbe county 
and some library books were placed in nearly every school bouse. This 
seemed to stimulate the library movement in general and rnany districts 
raised sufficient money, by socials and otherwise, to purchase a large 
number of books. In addition to this three township boardshavepurchased 
a set of encyclopedias for each school in the township. At present there a re 
three thousand three hundred (3,300) volume<; in the school libraries of the 
county. Many of the boards also have secured neat oak book cases for the 
preservation and safekeeping of the books . 
The school build ings in the rural districts are in a fair condition a lthough 
very few of them are modern buildings. Only thirteen ou t of one hun dred 
and thirty a re built a fter t he modern style of arch itecture. 
CLARK E . 
BE RTHA HOWAR D , COUNTY SUPERINTENDEN T . 
The schools o f Cla rke cotm tyshow a g rat ify ing tendency towa rd i mprove~ 
ment . T his tende ncy may be traced in many ways, but is mos t noticeable , 
perhaps, in the eviden t p urpose of teachers to secure a bet ter e qui p ment for 
their wo r k. Many a re seeking p rofessional trai n ing wh ile others are s triving 
eo strengthen their scholarsh ip by home s tud y . The no rmal institute of 1901 
will be reme m bered as one of the most sati sfactory in the bistory of the 
county. Teachers were attentive a nd a lert , respondiog most heartily to the 
enthusias m o f instructors, and eager for sugges t ions which they might adapt 
to their own needs. 
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Tbe new library movement meets with great favor on the part of a la rge 
n umber of teachers. T he contagion of their influence is bf:ing felt and the 
in terest in this subject bids fair to be general . How to enlist the co-operation 
of patrons in the work of the library and how to use the books to t he bes t 
advantage are topics of frequent discussi<m in ou r teacher's meeti ngs , and 
p rove to be high ly popular. The friends of the movement a re zealous a nd 
earnest and their number increases daily. \V,. have reason to expect good 
resu lts from our new lib ra ries. 
Many districts a re compelled to employ poor teachers, a nd in many instan-
ces it is someth ing o f a prob lem to get the smaller children to and from 
sch ool. The ad va ntages o f consolidation have been forcibly presen ted At 
teacher' s meetings during the year, and a special effort has bee n m a de to 
secure the at tend ance o f school officers o n these occasions . 'l'he idea is grad-
ually gaining g round. Many w ho opposed it a t the fi rs t suggest ion are no w 
will ing to ad m it tha t schools can be more carefully graded, that m ore effic ient 
teachers can be obta ined, a nd t hat the necessary a p paratus of the schools 
may be p rovided at less ex pense than under the p resent arrangement. There 
are indications tha t some defi nite movement will be made in th is direction in 
the near future . 
The results obtained b y t he best teachers in our rural schools are such as 
to j ustify the assertion that the greates t need of our schools at the present 
time is a full corps of really co mpetent instructors. Given an efficient teacher 
in every schoolhouse and other des irable conditions will surely follow, such 
as the co-operation of patrons, better buildings, better attendance, better 
text-books , and better supplies of every sort. Teachers must lead the way 
in arousiug the sentiment that the best of everything is none too good for the 
humbles t school in the land. 
CLAY. 
MRS. BLLBN BUCK, COUNTY SUPKRlNTBNDKN'T. 
Clay county has 15-! schools and although the work in some is not what 
we might wish it were, on the whole we think they will compare favorably 
with those of the surrounding counties. 
A scarcity of teachers for the past three years has made it necessary to 
send out a large number of young teachers and while they are hard working, 
conscientious, young people they lack experience in the management of 
schools. 
The wages paid and the length of the school year varies in the different 
townships . The least paid any grade in summer is$23 per month and the 
most in winter $36. Six months school during the year is the least and 
nine months the most reported by any township. 
Our school houses are kept in better repair than ever before and nearly 
all are well supplied with apparatus. Many of the yards have been fenced 
and trees planted, but on account of the extreme heat and lack of moisture 
a number of trees have died. 
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Our normal institute wao; not as largely attended this year a.s fo rmerly bu t 
what it lacked in numbers was made up in interest. 
We have this year adopted a uniform system of text-books !M use in the 
schools and hope for better things in the future. 
CLINTON. 
C t:'. GO k OOS, COU N"T'V SUPBRI~'"TKNOBNT . 
In a county like Clinton , supervis io n is p ractically a mis nomer. T he 
most remote school from the co un ty seat is fUry miles. There are 180 schools 
that should come under th e carefu l supervisio n of the county superintendent 
and with t he g reat d istance taken into considera tion and w ith t he unstub ility 
of the tenure o f the country school teacher , su pervision is of but very little 
value. If supervision is of value , visits m ust be frequent and o f such d u ra · 
t ion that tea chers ma y be insp ired and t a ught to app ly educational princi-
ples. This cannot be done in a few m inutes and at ex te nded intervals . It 
may onl y be accom plished when teachers fo rge t the s uperintendent's pres-
ence and the pupils are natu ral. These come only by assoclntion. A 
superintendent is not •supervis ing when he appears as a detective to find 
weaknesses. He shotlld be an encouragement to the strong , a s taff to the 
weak and an inspiration to all . Under the present duties of the county 
superintendent, he is an expert a ccountant, n lawyer, a iudge, a jury, a 
cure-aU for school ills, a teacher, a supervisor, on examiner and a politi-
cian. That supervision may be efficient in this county, the office of county 
superintendent must be retieverl of many of its present duties, the office 
raised to a professional instead of placed on a political level, the officer him-
self must have increased authority and given HUCh assistance as will make 
his work effective . 
The institute is the county superintendent's field in which he does the 
best work for the cause of education in his county. It is here that he 
enriches the course of instruction, elevates the standard of professional ideaa, 
directs the profes'liional studies of teachers, creates educational sentiment 
and enthusiasm, gives educational inspiration, may exemplify scientific 
teaching, and instructs teachers how they may organize, manage and con-
trol schools and properly care for the health, comfort, general culture, and 
moral elevation of the children. ln Clinton county, the institute has been 
made professional and inspirational . Men and women of professional stand-
ing have been secured unvaryingly. The academic element has been 
removed. ln one year's institute were found the professor from Chlcaro 
University ; a teacher in the Teachers' College, Columbia University, New 
York city; a training teacher from Waahington, D. C . ; and a city Jnperia· 
tendent and a grade teacher (rom our own lowa schools. This mingling 
of broad educational ideas bad & tendency to release the teacher from the 
cocoon Into which she sometimes has a tendency to weave he nett. 
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Clinton county needs more better trained teachers. H owever the past 
few years have marked a steady forward growth in this direction. Five yea.rs 
ago we had but seven or eight teachers in the state normal in an entire year. 
The past year fully forty have attended-twenty-three in one term. The 
number is constantly growing. It has been the policy of this office to recog-
nize the fact that teachers attended the state normal. Many teachers have 
realized that the professional element of their work is just as importan t as 
the acade~ic element and that there is a vast difference between teaching 
and knowmg, and that an examination is not the ultimate end o f education. 
The superior work of the normal trained teacher, however small the amount 
of training may have been, shows itself in her work. Directors are realizing 
the value of the excellent training in our state normal and teachers who have 
bad this training have had no difficulty in getting the very best positions. 
CLAYTON . 
C. J, ADAM, COUNTY SUPER1NTENDRNT . 
The Clayton County Institute was organized in 1874 , with an enrollment 
of 169. In 1901 the enrollment was 244. The work of our institute is both 
academic nod didactic. We are following the course of s tudy prepared by 
the State and are getting excellent results. Our aim in institute work is to 
educate the teachers in the latest and most improved methods of instruction 
and at the same time refresh their minds in the leading points of the variou~ 
branches. 
TeAchers' a~soci ations have been organized in various parts of the county, 
and each sect1on meets at least twice a year. These meetings are well 
attended by teachers, school officers, and patrons, and are looked upon by 
the teachers as a necessity. 
~orne years back no classification existed in any of our conn try schools. 
Puptls were allowed to pursue their studies as they thought best No record 
was kept o.f their ad~ancement and each succeeding teacher was compelled 
to reorganize the entire school. Now a classification register is kept io every 
school and the course of study prepared by the State is being carried out. 
Teachers are pleased .with the plan and are giving it their hearty support. 
At the close of the wmter term examinations are given to those who have 
completed t~e course of study and a diploma is awarded to all that pass an 
avera~e of e1ghty·five per cent The questions are prepared by the county 
superintendent . 
. Schools are in session from six to ten months in the year. Teachers sala· 
r1es aver.age f.rom $25 to $40 per month in the rural schools, depending upon 
~he quahficat1ons of the teacher and the time of the year. Our attendance 
ts no.t what we ~ould like, but the teachers are making an earnest effort to 
obtam punctuahty and regularity in attendance. 
' 
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All the common branches are taught; also German, in some schools . 
Latin is taught in nearly all of our graded schools. Our teachers are as 
good as any in the State, and there is a growing interest in professional 
work. 
Our school houses are generally frame, aod are heated with stoves. In 
the new buildings that are being erected, an effort is bemg made at ventila-
tion. 
Nearly all boards io the county have complied with the new library law, 
and those that have not will comply this year. lo additioo to the libraries 
so established, maoy teachers have raised funds during the past year to add 
to these libraries. 
We need the abolishment of the sub-district and rural independeot dis-
t rict and make the township the unit of orgaoization. The preseot organi-
zation fosters strife, jealousies and favoritism. 1 think the township system 
would do away with these troubles. We need more trained teachers. I 
think a normal departmeot with each of our graded schools that has a n 
enrollment of 200 or rnore, to educnte those who intend to teach would give 
us a better class of teachers. 
CRAWFORD. 
A. G. MV.HRS , COUNTY SUPERINTEN DENT. 
We held, during the month of August, a very successful term of Institute. 
Enrollment this year was 218. Percen tage of attendance was good, and the 
interest was excellent. 
Teachers' meetings io Crawford county are largely attended. 
Our meetings are held on the district plan, there being six in number, 
with three meetings in each district. We hold two county meetings addi-
tional. We have the children's library, furnished by the state, and a teach-
ers' library established. The former has found its place among the pupils 
of this county, as the latter will undoubtedly amoog the teachers . 
The state course of study has been introduced, and is being used 1 
throughout the several school districts. 
The reading circle is doing fair work in its lice. 
Many of 011r teachers have attended oormat schools abroad, that they 
might be able to give the best in educatioo for the money received. Craw· 
ford county turned out, from the Denison Normal school and the high 
schools, seventy-two graduates this year. \Vith the Denison normal, the 
high schools, the teachers' meetings, the teElchers' library, the children's 
library, the reading circle, the hearty co-operatien of city superintendents 
with county superintendent, the general interest made manifested on the 
part of teachers and patrons, leads us to believe that Crawford county will 
rank with any of her sister counties throughout the state, and that the pres-
ent {educationally speaking) is preparing for an excellent future. 
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DECATUR. 
J. A. MCINTOSH, COUNTY SUPRR I NTBNDBNT. 
Good schools are the product of good teachers; and to have good schools 
we must increase the efficiency of our teachers. We ad her~ to the regulations 
now established in granting to girls seventeen and boys nineteen years of 
age, of good scholarship, in Decatur county, certi ficates to teach. Conse· 
quently we have a large number of boys and girls teaching because their 
scholarship is sufficient to permit the granting of the certificates. The age 
1imit should be chan,~ted, t'&ising the age of ladies to twenty and gentlemen 
to twenty~one, a nd strictly adhering to this regulation. To raise the age 
limit to twenty for women and twen ty-one for men would secure vastly bet-
ter teachers for our schools and encourage prospective teachers of our high 
schools and rural schools to better prepare for this important work. 
Another serious defect of our present sch ool system is the manner of hiring 
teachers for the rural schools. The school year is divided into three terms-
fall term, two months; winter term , three to four m ,nths; and closing with 
.a spring term of two moo th s. Often teachers are hired for the short fall . 
term , a different teacher for the winter and still another teacher for the 
spring term. Thus having three different changes in instructors, and all 
perhaps different in their methods of school work. As a result of thus 
dividing up the school year into three terms, directors order a "corn shuck· 
ing" vacation of two, three and sometimes four weeks at the close of the fall 
term, in order, it is claimed, to allow the larger boys to finish the fall work 
in time to attend the winter term, thus sacrificing the interests of many 
·Children for a few, and wasting the best time of the year for school work. 
Schools should begin in the rural districts the first Monday in Septemher and 
continue regularly without more intermissions than are usually had by high 
schools. 
We have also in Decatur county several small rural schools. In order to 
retain their school organization schools are maintained for a short time in 
the year. One such school has been discon.tinued and the pupils thereof 
sent to an adjoining district. Where pupils can attend adjoining districts 
with reasonable facility, we favor tbis plan, rather than transportation of 
'J'll'P'i'•s, as smu't'1 Ulsnicts may again soon 'nave a 't11rge sc'noo1 populat'lon. 
Instead of variou!l teachers' meetings in Decatur county, w~ have gen· 
erally had one meeting at Leon, our county seat. Since Leon is centrally 
located, nearly all of the teachers of the county can attend these meetings 
and with as little inconvenience as at various towns. Teachers are greatly 
benefitted by these meetings, and much good bas resulted to the educational 
interests of all schools. 
Our county institute is also an important factor in making better teachers. 
We consider our Decatur county institute not surpassed for excellent results 
by any county institute. However, the institute should be more of a sum· 
mer school and from two weeks of six days' work should be extended into a 
summer school of four to six weeks' length of term. \Ve allow the teachers 
certain privileges for attendiog institute, and excuse them from taking the 
full examination for certificate. 
' 
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The county superintendent can do a vast amount of good for tbe schools 
of his county, but educational changes and improvements in present methods 
come slowly, and the count)• superintendent scarcely has time in his brief 
term of two years to accomplish much in the way oE reform or perfecting a 
system. The term should be lengthened to three or four years, that t~e 
superintendent might employ his time in working for the advancement ot hts 
schools, more than preparing for the contingency of a campaign for re·elec~ 
tion for another short term when he is really free to use his own mind in 
matters wherein people may differ from him. 
DES MOINES. 
HOWARD :\fATTHBWS, COUNTY SUJ>RRINTBNDJINT, 
The same year of the Blackhawk purchase (1833), when the Hrst section 
o[ count ry west of the Mississippi river now constituting a part of Iowa was 
thrown open to the white settlers, a schoohouse was built at Sh~ko~uon, no~ 
Burlington city. This was not only the first schoolhouse butlt m wha: IS 
uow Des Moines county, but Henry Sabin tells us in his book "The Makmg 
of Iowa,,. that it was the first regular schoolhouse erected within the present 
boundaries of our state. Although less than seventy years ago the dawn of 
the twentieth century finds that the public school system of our county bas 
grown from that little one room log school bouse, presided over b_Y ~adok C · 
Inghram, to its nowninety-eightmodern and well kept school butld~ng!l con· 
taining 213 school rooms oresided over bv as ma..nv teachers. who are well 
fitted for their work; twenty·one holding life dtplomas; thtrty: state cer-
tificates and many of the remainder the best grade of county certificates and 
who receive an annual salary of $86,847.08 . 
The year 1900 finds us with a school population of 12,~64; an enroHment 
<Of 7,733, and an average daily a.ttendance of 5,628. t:i~rlt~gton,. the county 
seat of Des Moines county, contains the finest free publlc library 10 tb~ state. 
Last winter lists of books were made up from this library and placed 1D each 
of the ,city schools; these are changed at state~ inter~als, which gives the 
Burlington schools a free circulating libra~y, bestde~ th1s each school has ~ 
permanent school library. which in most mstances IS ver! co~plete. Com 
plying with the new school library law fifty rural school hbrnfles were estab· 
Jished last year and 381 books placed upon their she~ves. 
Our Normal Institute enrollment at the last sess1on numbered 1_76, much 
interest was manifested in all the branches of school work, ?ut owtng to. the 
'Dew music law a more than usual interest was cen~~red tn t~al s~bJect · 
Besides our regular Normal Institute, we have the Des Mo.mes County 
Teachers' Association," and also the ''City 'reache.rs' Institute," both 
<lrganizations for the advancement of education in our c1ty and county· ~he 
members derive many good thoughts and much inspiration from attend1nc 
the~ m:eting~ , • School Officers' Association • '' but our school officers are 
good eme:v:n~ we believe fully realize the exceptional responsibility placed 
upon them by their fellow citizens. 
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There h much talk in our county concerning ''consolidation" and 
''transportation" of pupils. The only place where it was put in practice 
was in Jackson township, where one conveyance was used las t winter. 1 am 
informed they will have two this coming winter. It is too early to say what 
the outcome of this ex?eriment in our county will be. 
In my opioion the greatest educational needs of the county, especially in 
the country schools, are to more closely adhere to the course of study and 
give more attention to classification and gradation. 
Taking it all in all we are proud of our schools and we believe ''Redway 
and Hinman,'' when speaking of Iowa in their''NaturalAdvancedGeography'' 
of date 1901, would have been justifiable to have included Des Moines county, 
when they said Burlington was noted for its schools and beautiful homes. 
DUBUQUE. 
KRl!SS, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT, 
ln replying with your request for a report of the educational status of 
Du buque courlly, it affords me pleasure to be able to state that a marked 
improvement has taken place within the la8t few years as to the qualifications 
of teachers, the character of school buildings, and school apparatus, and in 
the composition of boards of di rectors. The constant change of teachers 
which produced such deplomble results is no longer in favor. 
Teachers who have shown marked abtlity in instructiog, and tact in rnan· 
agement a re retained term a her term to the advantage of the school and the 
community in general. Who can estimate the benign infl uence upon all the 
relations of life that is exerted by an able, conscientious teacher? 
The establishment of school libraries bas been received with marked favor 
and I have observed with pleasure the eagerness of directors to consult with 
rne concerning the purchase of wholesome literature which is doing so much 
to elevate the taste and to "bring in the kingdom of righteousness." 
Higher education has gone on by leaps and bounds. Where formerly 
one ~r two ente~ed c?llege, tbere are now dozen s. The University of Wis· 
cons.ID, the UnJverstty of i\!innesota, Chicago University, Michigan Uni-
verstty .• L~F~yette Colle~e, Pennsylvania, our own univer:>ity and other 
noted mstJtuttons of learning are continually receiving their quota from this 
cou~ty. More and more are entering the State Normal School, in order to 
eqUip themselves more fully for the responsibilities devolving upon them as 
educators and leaders in all worthy causes. 
In the institute tbe manual issued by the state department bas done much 
towards unifying the work, and in setting up a standard of ach ievement. 
The iostitute is becoming more and more a means of inspiration as well 
as a school ~f methods and au instrument for academic training. Much 
b.etter work IS done than formerly, as is evidenced by the intellii:'ent discus-
:~:~s~t the round table, and the enthusiasm that characterizes aU the depart-
Meetings .in the. rural .districts have done much to foster a healthy senti· 
ment, and h1gher Ideals m regard to education, while the bonds of sympathy 
have been strengthened. 
' 
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We are thankful for what has been accomplished in the past, and look 
toward the future without any thought of fear and with very much of hope. 
FAYETTE. 
H. L. ADAMS 1 COUNTY SUPBRINTBNDENT. 
It seems very fitting that at the beginning of this great century we should 
record some of our achievements as well as some of our hopes and aspira· 
tions. 
The awakening of the people, rural as well as tO\vn and city, to a desire 
for better things, educationally, is the one great evideace of our prog-
ress. Last year seventy-two boys and girls graduated from our rural schools, 
and fifty-one of these graduates are now enrolled in our high schools . 
Last spring seven hundred eighty received ' 'Certificates of Award" for 
being neither absent nor tardy. 
The small school and the poor teacher are attracting a great deal of 
attention, which means that botFt must go. 
Fayette county has two hundred forty places for teachers, one hundred 
seventy·two o f which are rural and sixty-eight graded; nine thousand nine 
hundred twenty·nine pupils of school age, with seven thousand four hun-
dred forty-seven enrolled in the public schools, of which three thousand two 
hundred twenty·three are enrolled in the graded and four thousand two 
hundred twenty-four in the ntral schools, giving the grade teachers an 
average of forty-seven pupils each, and the rural teachers twenty-five each . 
\Ve have twenty-nine schools with an average daily attendance o( ten or less. 
We have been told that the poor shall be with us always . 'l'hus far the 
teaching profession has not disproved the statement. 
There are a number of reasons why we have sorne inferior work among 
teachers: 
1. Wages paid in the graded and rural schools have not been sufficient 
to induce enough bright young men and women to make thorough prepa· 
ration to fill all the places open for teachers. Consequently, those who have 
prepared are snapped up, leaving the untrained and inexperienced to do the 
class of work requ iring artistic skill of the highest type. Teachers should be 
certificated according to their ability and paid according to the grade of cer· 
tificate. they hold. Scarcity o( teachers is accomplishing something along 
this 1ine. 
11. Until the teacher comes to see that teachinR" is more than hearing 
recitations, and that, wherever stationed, her best is required, she is 
beneath her calling and is sure to receive low wages. 
lii. Perhaps the main reason for having thi s artisan w.ork is becau.se 
county superintendents will license it and school boards wtll tolerate tt. 
Demand often makes necessary the former, and inexperience, indifference 
or personal interests, the latter. The county superintendent can do much 
to imp~ove conditioni. He should have a personality and presence that will 
inspire patrons, school officers, teachers and pupils to attain unto better 
things. He must be practical. Institutes and teachers' associations will be 
largely what he make! them. 
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Our facilities for training teachers should be improved and applicants not 
specially trained should be prohibited from entering the work. One of the 
most serious defects in our rural school system is lack of organization. Our 
hand book for 1900 will do much along this line. 
The library movement in Fayette county is an educational feature no t to 
be ignored. Upper Jowa University at Fayette is about to lay the corner 
stone of a $25,000 library building, a contribution from Andrew Carnegie 
through the efforts of Speaker Henderson and President Benton. Ex-Gov-
ernor Larrabee bas contributed $26 .000, part of which will be expended for 
books. Hawkeye bas established a free public library, through the efforts 
of Charley Bopp, and every city, town, and rural school district in the 
county has a school library which is being added to annually by taxation, 
contributions and entertainments. 
Teachers and school officers are exercising themselves to improve school 
houses, outbuildings and grounds. In new buildings now being erected, 
special attention is being given to lighting, heating and ventilating, 
Oelwein 's growing population has made it necessary for her to erect two 
new buildings recentl y, both brick and models in architecture and 
venience . 
Fayette has also recently ded icated a new brick building. 
FRANKLIN. 
HARRY .1. URNDERSON, COUNTY SUI"ERlllTRNDENT. 
The schools of Franklin county are geneTally in a very good condition. 
The boards of education of the several townships are composed of good men, 
and most of our teachers are possessed of that professional spirit which 
insures success in their school work. The graded schools are, at present, 
under very efficient management, and will compare favorably with schools 
of this class in any part of the state. Increased interest in the rural districts 
is shown by the efforts made in many of the districts to retain good teachers 
from term to term, and in the building of a much better class of school 
houses. 
One ot the most potent agencies for the bringing about of uniformity in 
school work throughout the county is the annual summer institute, supple· 
mented by the teachers' associations. 'rhese institutes and associations are 
regularly attended by the most enterprising and successful teachers of the 
county. 
Our schools need more good teachers, more earnestness, more enthusi-
asm , and a greater sense of responsibility in those connected with the edu-
cational work of the county. In some localities an improved state of opinion 
is needed among those who patronize the schools, a more intelligent 
acquaintance with their present condition, and a greater appreciation of 
their capabilities. 
j 
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GREENE. 
C . M. WILLIAMS, COU:NTY SUPKRINTRNDENT, 
The people of Greene county are justly proud of their public schools . We 
have in the county 145 school buildings, employing 179 teachers, and 
expending last year over $72,000 for the maintenance of the same. 
The efficiency of our schools deptmds, largely, upon the proficiency of the 
teachers employed, and their willingness to co a form to and carry out the-
requi rements of the department of education of the county and state. In 
this our teachers are to be com mended heartily. As a re~ult our schools are 
well graded and the work is carried on systematically and effectively . 
The hnnd-book for Iowa schools is in use, and classification regi sters are 
furnished by the county; also blanks are furnished that the teacher may 
report to the county superintendent, to the end that he may be in close-
touch with the workings of the schools of the county. 
Our teachers willingly attend the normal institute, and may take advan· 
tage of the excellent course of training offered in the summer sessions of 
some of the best colleges in the state. 
We have in our county two holding life diplomas, twenty state certifi· 
c&tes and twenty-five two years' certificates. 
The meetings of the Greene County Teacher's Association, together with. 
sectional meetings are quite largely attended, thus affording opportunity for 
the teachers to become acquainted wi th each other, approved methods, anl\> 
withal giving them a professional spirit. 
While under present conditions the average time of the teachers service ia 
quite short, yet we have maoy teachers who bave been some time in t~e 
work, and the great majority are conscientiously doing their best to tram 
our children in the way they should g o. But there is quite a general feel· 
ing that our schools are not accompli shing ns much as they should; that the 
amo,unt of money expended may be made more effective by consolidating 
some of the schools . 
There is maintained in one township (Washington) a high school whicb 
has been very successful. A large majority of the people are very en thus .. 
iastic in their praise of the school. They have an enrollment of ab~ut 
thirty, doing ninth and tenth grade work. Those in attendance furn1sh 
their own means of going to and from school. 
GRUNDY. 
J. T. GllAV 1 COUNTY SUPBRINTltNDBNT. 
Replying to your circular letter, will !'lay that I beli_eve th~ co~dlti~n ~f 
the Grundy county schools regarding the matter concernmg whacb 1nqu1ry a• 
made are substantially as foUows: . 
In planning the institutes of the county during my incumbency 1t ha• 
been my intention to make the work conform to the most appan:n~ n~ds of 
the teachers. In my opinion the great need has been special tra1n1ng 1n the 
common branches, and it bas been my policy to give them that class of work 
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in the Institute that would enable them, in so far as the limited training 
would permit, to become specialists in the branches which they would be 
required to teach . 
The teachers of this county will, I think, compare favorably with those 
of any county in the state. Many of them are high school g ra d uates and a 
number have bad the benefit of one or more terms wor k in a no rmal school or 
a college. 
The school officers have co-opera ted cheerfully with t he supe rintendent 
. and teachers , and in those cases where the teachers have sh own special abil-
ity they have manifested their appreciation of superior wo rk do ne by an 
increase of salaries. 
The greatest educat tonal needs of the coun ty seem to be fa ci lities for 
tra ining teachers to become specialiilts in the common branches and increased 
salar ies for teache rs who have had such training. 
HAMILTON. 
L , N, GRRBHR, COUNTY SUPERlNTitN D RNT, 
The fifth ward school building at Webster City is a one-story building, 
erected after the "colonial style." It is built of cream co lored p re1sed b r ick, 
with a vitrified brick u nderpinning and Bedford stone trimming th roughout . 
It was at firs t designed by the board of education, to build upon a ve ry 
economic basis, indeed, the original plan was to build as cheaply as pos-
sible, without regard to artistic features whatever. 
This idea, however , seems not to have bt:en very deeply rooted, for it 
was soon overcome by the majority of the members of the board, and 
before the final arrangements were made, they concluded upon a much bet ~ 
te r, more convenient and in every way more artistic structure than the ir 
original ideas had suggested. However, much economy was used by the 
board in the construction of the building. The avoiding of elaborate and 
expensive details, the placing of brick arches where cut stone might have 
been used, the leaving out fancy corners and courses of fancy brick which 
adds very little in either appearance or usefulness, and many other similar 
item,.; aided in lessening the cost of the building . 
All tbe class roorns an: upon one floor. This wise precaution on the part 
of the school board saves the chi ldren the tiresome climbing of stairs. It is 
our opinion that in a country where land is still on the market at a fair 
price, to build public school houses upon the ground and not in the a ir . Espe~ 
cially should this be considered by school boards, when taken in coonect ion 
with it t~e health and welfare of the young ladies, o r our so-called • 'high 
sch_ool g.1rls". The tripping or the running up of two or three Bigh ts of 
sta1rs m1ght be accomplished a t housand times, but perhaps the very next 
time it might prove fatal , even though she be physically an a thlete . A t an y 
rate , H is the belief of both the building committee a nd a rch itect of this 
building , that the' 'one-floor arrangement" is by fa r the m ost sati sfactory. 
Of course the bu ilding is so constructed that, sho uld the future growth of 
We bster C ity demand it, a n a dditional s tory coutd be added- which of 
course will never be considered fo r a moment should that time ever:come. 
) 
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The building is sixty-eight feet square, and contains fou r class rooms, 
each twenty two by t wenty-eight feet, with a ~eating capacit)• o f fo rty-e ight 
scholars each. Each class room has windows on two sides thus secu ring 
what is considered the principal requirement of n class room , ample light , 
and no cross-light. Each room is also provided with a large cloak room , 
with outside windo,vs. 
The ceilings are thirteen feet and six inches high , and the rooms there· 
fore contai n a lf\rge volu me of air which is changed abo u t four times an 
hour by d irect radiators in the basement and ventilating Hues. 
'The building is heated with bot wa ter. The p lan t was installed b r the 
'Webster City Hot Wa ter Heat ing Compa ny at nn expense of 3: 1068 . I t is of 
ample capacity a nd gives entire satisfactio n . The cost of the building 
includi ng sea ts, heatin g plant, a nd m ore or less cement walk on outside, is 
close to $8 ,000, 
HANCOCK. 
CHARLES F, SCHELL, COUNTY SUPERlNTENDBNT , 
\Ve have in this county a live progressive body of teachers. Experienced 
teachers are able to secure work at any time. Wages ba,·e been advanced 
in several townships in order to secure good teachers . The teacher problem 
is the most important because it is impossible to have a good school without 
a good teacher. Thirteen cirtificates of the third class have been issued iu 
four years. It has been a mistake to issue any of this class. The school 
should be carefully safe-guarded against incompetent teachers by rigid 
examinations; and no applicant who is not justly entitled to at least a second 
class cer tificate should be allowed to teach school. Some schools would be 
vacan't and this wou!d be to the advantage of pupils and taxpayers. 
It would ve ry materially aid in the closing of the small er schools. There 
are seventeen schools in this coun ty with an average attendance of less than 
five, that should be closed at once, a nd the pupils transported to neigh bor· 
ing schools. Boards of directors know that it is a waste of money to con-
t inue these small schools, and seern to be willing to close them; but for 
several reasons, chief of which is the difficulty of securing transporta•ion, 
bu t few of these schools have been closed, and these only temporari ly . 
Free text-books, so g reatly needed everywhere in order to make more 
effective the teacher 's work, have been introduced in two townships. T he 
people like the p lan. T eachers are not handicapped as in districts where the 
books are not free, and they like to teach in these townships . As the 
schools are not intended to promote the interests of any class, the child reo. 
of the poor should have the same advantages as the children of the rich , 
which they cannot have if scantily provided with books. Tbe schools 
should be a bsolutely free. Globes, maps, libraries and seats are free and 
there are no good reaso ns why text-books should not be free . 
The Hand-book fo r I owa schools is a means of inspiration to our teache r&. 
Our teachers who study it and ca refull y follo w it, have a very h igb ap pre· 
ciation of this valuable work. We a re t ryi ng to fo llow the new coune of 
s tudy enthusiastically. 
22 
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\Ve could not get along 'th h · · 
I WI out t e annual mstJtute gathering It is a ways well attended althou h h · 
. g we ave never brought undue pressure to bear 
upon teachers m order to se d 
cure at ten ancc. It has been worthy of attend-
ance, and has been well attended. 
From fifteen (15) tot t f ( . ) . 
each • f th f wen Y our 24 educatiOnal meetings have been held 
)ear o e our years Th h 
child · · ese ave been well attended and in these 
Clren, paren~<;.' and teachers have had a share of the various parts. ' 
o,e superviSion has been · 'bl , 
the county . · Imposs! e. The schools have been visited by 
supenntendent once h , , 
school houses than former! 1~ac year· l ~e peo_rie are building better ated and properly Ji ht x· 'hey are D~at ln desJgn, and are well ventil• 
encouraging. g e . 1 he educatwnal outlook in this county is 
-----
HENRY. 
ANNIE E. PACKER, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
d 
The outlook in Henry county is e~courag,·ng 
one. • but much yet remains to be 
A sentiment prevails in favor of b 
the best obtainable Ivl t f . etter teachers and there is a demand for 
supply our schools ~ve h::e ot our ttachers hold second class grades, and to 
Our directors' meeting h o em: oy about twenty third class teachers. 
Lor measures to draw a be~te;veradelped sc!l.ool _men to see the urgent need 
ready to pay better wages fo g 1~ of abiLity mto the work, and they are 
sacrifice better wages must bre exc.~ efnt teachers. We feel that at whatever 
better wages to secure teachersp;~rtlh w;owant better scho?ls. We must pay 
boys and girls for home life d f y . be .e~trusted With the training of 
It will be a gr d 
1 
au or upnght Citizenship. 
au cay for Iowa public scl 1 h 
~ay be allowed a certificate to teach befor lOo ~ w en no young penon 
Instruction in a state normal . h I . ' . e receivmg at least one year's 
May the next assembly ~r:~t oo In this state or elsewhere. 
for those who expect to ar)ply f us one more state normal school, and then 
or a teacher's certificat k ' some state normal school iu 1 · e, rna e attendance at 
Teachers of experience h~wa _or elsew~ere' compulsory. 
· 1 • ve 10 practice and d · eqmva ent of normal training d [ rea mg often gained an 
d · 9 • an would not ha , th gra e IS 0 per cent in branch . 'e ose whose averag~ 
pelled to attend normal scho els reBqm~ed f~r second class certificates com-
b . o · eg1n With p · unwort y Will soon drop o t d . respective teachers. The 
th u • an even 1f for them th · . e worthy teachers of expe · e trammg were needful 
It is felt that more tho nehnce can. not be spared . ' 
· roug work 1n branch b 1 
lmpera~ive if we would save our sch I f c es e O\V the high school is 
Busmess men complain that t oo _s rom contempt and ridicule. 
to use good, plain English and thypewnters ~re ~oo often unable to spell and 
'II I h · • e manuscnpt 1 
WI ' t Ink, disclose pitiful ign . - n any superintendent's office 
We are working earnestly Io o~a~ce m these vital points. 
and more real stud" r e ter English, better spelling and .t. 
"'' wn 1ng, 
·we have had too much h 
mental grubbing. \Ve need f~p~!~-l~·k:.rnemory work and not enough 
better grasp of the • 'reaso f . In mg about causes and effects, a ns or things. • • 
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T_he c~ur;;e of study is kindly received in the ungraded schools, and the 
clasl;aficatton regi ter is often kept ju t as it should be. 
Graduation from the ungraded schools hns often been mnde too enc;v and 
sh_ould hereafter be based npon the ability to pass n teacher'>< exarni~:ltioo 
With an ~Yerage of 80 per cent or above and no grade below 70 per cent . 
The subJect of didactic might be omitted. 
The school library is wincing a place for itself. 
In many schools music has been introduced and good work is 11 nder wa}'. 
In a few cases teachers understand the theory of mu;;ic, but are unahle to 
sing or even to distinguish a difference in pitch. 1 feel thnt we ought to 
have for each township a supervi or of music who would ,dsit each ,;chool 
at least once a week and direct the musical instruction. 
In conclusion, I wish to express my gratitude to the state department for 
prompt and kindly helpfulness and to te lchers and school officers for their 
appreciation and hearty co-operation. Truly, we htlVe worked together for 
the good cause. 
HOWARD. 
ELSIE. E PERRY, COUNT'\' SUl'ERINTRNDENT. 
The opening of the twentieth century finds Howard county with one hun-
dred one public schools, four in independent town districts, seven in inde-
pendent rural districts, and the rest in sub-districts of school townships. 
The town schools are located in Cresco, Elma, Lime Springs and Chester; 
and employ fifteen, seven, six, and two teachers respectively. 'I'hey enroll 
1,229 of the total enrollment of 3,697 pupils. The average wages paid their 
male teachers (who are also their principals) is $83.61 per month; their 
female teachers, $38.23. The rural schools employ ninety-seven teachers, 
one for each school. The average wages paid their male teachers per month 
is $29.43; female teachers, $26.57. The men usually teach winters, only. 
The attendance is about sixty-five per cent. of the enrollment, somewhat 
lower than in the town schools. 
The supervision of the town school is by their principals. The county 
superintendent is nominally the supervisor of the rural schools; but ns one 
visit each term is all and often more than this officer can make, the real 
supervision is left almost entirely to the teachers themselves. 
The course of study outlined in the Hand 13ook issued by the state depart-
ment has been introduced, and will be followed as closely as possibk. 
Teachers' associations are not regularly organized according to a set 
plan. Meetings are held every year at Cresco, Lime Springs, Elma, Rice· 
ville and Chester. Both grade and rural teachers take part. Somet1m.ea 
Mitchell county joins us at Riceville and Winnesbiek at Cresco. Patron• 
often take a prominent part on the programs, and music and illustrated class 
work are usually conspicuous features. 'l'ownship meetings for rural teach· 
ers and school officers' meetings have been tried, but with no success. 
Institutes have been held annually in the spring for a period of two 
weeks, and during late years the enrollment has been about 150. ln order 
to afford an opportunity for more academic work, a summer Institute, also, 
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has" been held for four weeks during the pa;,t two summers. Jt has enrolled 
about one hundred, and has been a success . 
Libraries have existed for many years in the town schools and in the rural 
school-; of Jamestown, Oak Dale, and Chester to,vnships. Last fall (1900) 
all the ru raJ schools were supplied with library books in accordance with 
lhapter 110, Iowa school laws. These libraries are a real success wherever 
lompetcnt teacher.; have charge of them. 1 n several schools additional 
book~ nave been purchased with money raised by the teachers from enter-
tainments and spelling contests 
Among the greatest educational needs of the country, more and better 
teachers, including better and more acc<•ssible facilities for their education 
and training, perhaps ranks first. Better and closer supervision of rural 
schools, a more practical type of work and economical expenditure of time 
and money are crying needs. Provision for the country girl and boy to do 
more advanced work without leaving home, is much needed. We believe, 
were these conditions brought about, other things, such as better buildings 
with better furniture and equipments, more beauty in the surroundings, 
etc , would naturally follow. 
HUMBOLDT. 
CLARENCE MESSER, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
T~e early history and gradual growth in numbers and efficiency of the 
publtc schools of Humboldt county does not differ materially from that of 
~ost of the counties of Iowa. In less than half a century, they have 
Increased from a small room, partitioned off in a log house. until we have 
nin':l commodious buildings in the villages and towns, and one hundred 
three in the rural districts, From the most elementary work in reading and 
numbers, our schools _have developed until the graduates of some of our high 
schools. are accepted m the freshman year at our leading colleges and state 
UDJvers1ty. 
The maj?rity of our teachers are earnest, conscientious young women who 
follow teachmg about three years and then become the mistress of a well-ke t 
farm-house. p 
\Ve need more moder~ school buildings, more supplementary reading in 
the !~wer gr~des, more kindergarten supplies, maps and globes. But these 
auxth_ane~ Sink mto insignificence in comparison with thoroughly educated, 
~onscteottOus, welt trained teachers". How to secure and retain such teachers 
1s the hardest problem that confronts every thinking school officer. 
_It has seemed to the writer that there are changes that might be made 
wh1ch would have a tendency to secure more thorough scholarship on the 
part of a~plicants for certificates and lessen the frequency of the changes of 
teachers 10 our rural schools. 
For one of these changes, we would suggest that the state be d" "d d · t . . lVI e 10 0 
couve01ent exammation districts· that the superintendent of p bl" · t t" . . , u tc 1ns rue ton, 
wtth the adv1ce and consent of the executive counc1"l appot"nt · f . . . , an examtner or 
each d1stnct; that the dtstrict examiner and county superintendent h _ 
c t · . . ave con 
urren power 10 exammtng applicants and issuing teachers' certificates; that 
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when the district examiner and county superintendent cannot agree respect-
ing the issuing of a teachers' certificate that the case should be refer•ed to. 
and decided by the state department of public instruction; that there sboultl 
be held in each county not less than two nor more than four ex:.uninations 
for teachers during tbe year; that upon the recommendation of the district 
examiner, the county superintendent (if he think best) be allowed to issue 
a teachers' certificate to an applicant without examination, provided that the 
applicant holds a certificate which lawfully entitles the holder to teach in the 
public schools of some connty in this state. 
\Ve would also suggest that the town<; hip be made the llnit; that the duties, 
now incumbent on a school board of nine or eleven members, be performed 
by a board of three members elected by the legal voters of the whole school 
corporation, the same as they are now elected in the towns and cities; that 
the members of the school board receiYe a per diem compensation similar to 
what is now paid our towo~hip trustees. 
IOWA. 
T. M. CLEVENGER, COUNTY SUPERINTRNDRNT. 
\Ve are glad to report that the general conditions of the schools of lows. 
county are better than at any previous time. 
Our schoolhouses as a rule are in good condition, the attendance better, 
and there seems to be a greater interest on the part of the patrons than ever 
before. 
Every district in the county has complied with the new library law. whicb 
in itself is evidence of a good school sentiment. 
\Ve have held before the people the idea that teachen; should not be 
allowed to learn to teach at the expense of the children. Most of our teach· 
ers were graduated from high schools and many of them have had on~ or 
more terms of normal tra-ining and as a result evidences of a more thorough 
and scientific teaching are to be found on every hand. We believe that 
every applicant should have had at least one term of n;•mal training and that 
this should be made one of the requirements for certificates. 
Our last Normal Institute was a success in so far as it was possible to 
make it a success. There is a question whether the teacher gets value 
received at the institute. Jn most of the countie~. the institute i~ held 
between the middle of June and the first of September-the hottest ttmc of 
the year-and we believe that the teacher loses .more vitality and energy by 
attending than she gain..; enthusiasm. Would 1t not be b~tt~r to do ~way 
with the Normal Institute and in its steld have at the begtonmg or m1~dle 
of each term a real inspirational meeting of two or three days durall~n, 
allowing the teacher's salary to continue while in attendance and compelltog 
every teacher in actual service to attend? . . . . 
One of the greatest needs of the rural schools ts s11perv~ston. Nothing 
can contribute more to the successful operation of the publtc schools than 
wise superv1s 1on. The excellence of the town school<; is in a large measure 
attributable to care£.1.11 supervision . \Vithout it all schemes for the, better-
ment of school will fall far short of their full measure of success. 'I he state 
• 
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cannot a fiord to pay thousands of dollars an nually with no agents to see ho w 
it is spent . It is too often true that the office of county superintenden t is 
debased into a mere clerkship , a nd a very poor one at that. We have in 
mind an ex-coun ty superinten dent who did noth in g in the way o f super· 
vision, but reported th e who le n umber of visits during h is last te rm to be 
240, while it is posi t ively known that he did not make a dozen visits. Bu t 
let the county su per intendent a t all times disch arg-e his d ut y fai thfully and 
e fficiently. The short v isit s which he makes, whi l2 they do much to 
improve the schools , are fa r from satisfactory supe rvisio n. 
T he only way r u ra l schools can feel the bene fi ts of in telligent inspec tion 
and direction is by consolidation, which so biect we will n ot attempt to di s-
cuss here, b ut we are in hopes t hat befo re a nother year the county superin-
tendent will be able to report p rogress along this line. 
JACKSON . 
C , C. DUDL EY, COUNTY S UPERINTE ND liNT, 
Jackson county, the home of the first governor .of Iowa, Ansel Briggs, 
consists o f eighteen townships, a nd with a variety of surface that includes 
everyth ing from smooth prairie in the south to the rugged scenery in the 
northern portion which has given to that region the well deserved name of 
"The Switzerland of Iowa. " Her school s tatus varies almost with her sur-
face embraci,ng as it does many well equipped village, town and city schools, 
from wh ich not a few have gone to earn a fair repute in higher and broader 
fields o f industry and learning . Hardly a college in the land, from our 
state inst itutions to Yale, Oberlin, lilt . Holyoke and 'Vellesly but have con-
ceded honors to Jackson county students. The high school at Maquoketa 
has sent out successful tea chers to other states, Chicago and Omaha count 
several among their best. A large business college has one for president 
and the Chicago University numbers one among her popular professors . 
On the other hand with a contrast equal to that of ber scenery, she has 
many obscure rural schools,characteriz.ed by high local taxation but with the 
scant ies t of school facilities The average cost per pupil is twice that in many 
o1 the larger schools, and arises largely from a mistaken persistence in cling-
ing to the ''rural independent" form rather than to the township organiza-
tion, in which the schools are generally far better. The adoption of the 
tow~ s.hip pl~n by law would work out an easy solution of the many per -
plexz t zes wh1ch now obtain. 
Nat ionalities also vary as do other conditions. In one school of two 
depar tme nts , pupils read, recite, sing, etc . , both in good English and Ger-
man, but at play use oo.Ir the Luxemburg dialect. With other districts 
~s~ectively Irish, ?~rruan, English, with corresponding differeoces in appre-
czatzo n o f, and opzmons concerning school work and management, it is not 
easy to marshal the various portions of the county into one h armonious 
'~h~~e . But the sense of American citizenship and o fficial and moral respon-
Slbzilty are gradually but surely helping in this direction. 
One ~ther :eal wan t that perhaps overshadows all others, is a county high 
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prominent as is t he preparation of students for college in the city h ig h 
schools. So many bright intellects are in the count ry dist ricts, undeveloped 
onder present conditions, like diamonds in the rough, yet more than worthy 
of far better opportunities. 
Their possibilities a re not recognized and perhaps never may be until the 
state will wipe out the little impoverished rural independent and also estab-
lish a county normal school, all of which is probably true in mn.ny another 
county, as well as in Jackson. 
J E Fl'ERSON. 
ANNA WHITE, COUNTY S U PBRTNT RNDRNT. 
Owing to the fact that the educational needs of this county are prominent 
in my mind these will be mentioned before the educational advantages. 
The present educational need of our county is a deSire of many of the 
patrons for better schools. A desire that will bring about the willingness of 
the taxpayers to pay better wages in order to secure and retain better teach -
ers. The proficient experienced teachers seek and are sought for the more 
p&ying positions in teaching and other occupations . This leaves every year 
many vacancies io the districts that pay the lowest wages to be filled by the 
young and inexperienced teacher , who will often a ccept ao y place • 'just to 
get a start." The schools are greatly crippled because of the young army of 
inexperienced teachers that come in the c;chool roo m every year. The super-
vision of the county superintendent is not what it should be because of lack 
o[ time caused b y the amount of clerical work that must be done . 
The indifference of some school boards is often a hindrance to the best 
interests of the school. There should be some stand ard o f eligibility from 
an educa tional s tA-ndpoint for school officers, and they should be paid for 
t heir se rvi ces . As a ru le the bes t citizens will not serve as a school director; 
thi s o fte n leaves the matter o f education in the bands of, sometimes well 
mean ing, but incapable men. A better condition might be brought a.bout 
by having fewer members of the boards, and the directors of the county consti-
tute one board for the transaction of certain educational interests, and that 
it be made obligatory upon them to meet at least four times a year in con-
'Vention with the leading educators of the county to discuss plans for better-
ing our schools. At these meetings questions of supervision 1 school law, 
.course of study, etc., should be discussed. 
The course of study as provided by the state department is used by nearly 
£11 teachers iu the county in the schools where no other conrse is adopted. 
'!'he school boards of the rural districts are slow to adopt any course of study. 
Our county institutes are well attended and as a rule teachers give thei r 
hearty co-operation in making the institute interesting and profitable. 
We have a county teachers' association. This association holds meetings 
()n Sat1..1rdays in different parts of the county. Teachers and patrons take 
part in these meetings, and they are interesting and well attended. 
The attendance of the children at school is good compared to the distance 
many have to go. '!'he effects of the books introduced in the rural schooll 
by the new library law is noticeable and results are ve ry satisfactory. 
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JONES. 
CLIFFORD B. PAUL, COU:NTY SUPERINTENDENT 
The present status of education in Jones county is what comes to e\·er}' 
well-ordered western community after half a century of development. It is. 
t~e natural result of the accumulation of wealth and the increase in popula-
tion. 
The first school master was Barrett V\7hitemore who carne over from 
Dubque county in 1838 and taught the Bowen prairie school in the winter of 
1841. Seventeen years later he was called to the newly created office of 
county superintendent. The old school master of Boweu's prairie has long 
been called home to bear from th,e Divine Teacher ''well done." In the 
ofJ?c~since tha~ ~ime many men have held sway, wafted in and out by ever}' 
Shift 1n the poht1cal breeze. For the most part they have been earnest, fearless 
men who have served with credit to themselves and honor to their constitu-
ents. 
In the early days, several church and private schools were founded. Olin 
college was organized in the 70's, but like many pioneer institutions its days 
were fe": and full of trouble. As the country grew in wealth and population, 
the publtc schools began to strengthen their curriculums to meet the growing 
d~mand for a broader education. At present we have eight school" with 
h1gh school courses, two of which are on the accredited list. Fourteen 
teachers are doing high school work exclusively. 
The annual institutes have usually been planned to be both inspirational 
and academic in character. One short sphng institute has been held which 
was entirely inspirational. During the last few years, a popular entertain-
ment and lecture course has been given in addition to the regular work. On 
the faculty, such talent as Seerley, Sabin, Bloodgood, Longwell, Laylander, 
Jonathan P1per, Dr. Emerson White, Prof. Earle Sparks, and Miss Eva 
:Cellogg have b.een employed. Last year the cotHse was made entirely elect· 
1ve-a plan wh1ch gave excellent satisfaction. 
Fo.r thirteen years an educational paper has been edited by the county 
supennten~ent. It serves as a medium of communication between the vari-
ous school 1~te~ests of the county. All the teachers and most of the school 
officers rece1ve 1t regularly. 
'l'~1e lib~ary movement received early recognition in the county. The firs£ 
repo1t on the matter shows 130 volumes in all the schools. In 1893, there 
were only tlurty-three volumes in the country districts. Now we have in the 
;nrnl schools almost 5,000 volumes with a total of 6,000 in all the schools. 
rhe~e b~oks have been purchased through the efforts of the teachers and 
pup1ls With very little aid from the district funds. 
. The time n~w seems ripe for a decided progressive movement along all 
llnes of educat10nal work. The library law insures that enough books be 
purchased each year for the urgent needs of the schools Great · t t · 
manifest i th 1 · 1 · · ID eres JS 
, . ~ e eg1s atwn relating to the teaching of the elements of Yocal 
mus1c. Smce the o~~niog of the present ttorm five rural schools have or-
chased organs to facil1tate the teaching of this branch In th t h p 
fom· of the boards have hired a special teacher Th . l e own sc. ools, 
the consolidation of districts and the transportatlon of epupeol p e are turmng to-
p! s as a panacea for • 
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most of our educational ills. \Vhile very little action has been taken, public 
sentiment is strongly in favor of these changes. 
KEOKUK. 
\V. H. GEM:O.JILL, Cou~TY SuPERJNTE!'iDENT. 
"Vormal Institutes. The institutes are well attended. As a rule the 
teachers are interested and attend the e11tire term of two weeks, beginning 
the latter part of the month of July or the first of August. The enrollment 
is usually about 250. 
Until the present year (1901), an examination has been gh•en the last 
three days of the session, but this summer it was held the latter part of the 
week preceding the beginning of normal. This change proved very satis· 
factory to all concerned, and convinced us that better institntes will follow 
such changes. 
It has been the aim of the county superintendent during the past four 
years to make the normal institute more and more inspirational, the work 
being more along the line of professional school life rather than mere text· 
book, or academic knowledge, creating an enthusiasm and love for the 
profession and the cause instead of teaching those elements which they are 
to impart to the child. 
Teachers' Associations. A county organization is maintained, and 
meetings are held in various parts of the county annually. 1\s many con-
ventions are called as possible. The program usually consists of a Friday 
evening session when a lecture on some educational subject is delivered by so1ne 
prominent educa~or, and two sessions Saturday. The meeting in th~ fore-
noon is informal, and e\·eryone present is invited to tn ke part 111 the 
discussions; the afternoon programme consists of papers and dis -:: ussions · 
These conventions have proven very beneficial, and the teachers take much 
pride in their success. . .. 
The various districts or townships into which the county IS d11nded also 
hold one, two or three local meetings during the year. To all of these 
meetings, whether county or lo::al, school officers, parents and pupils are 
invited. 
co 1wse of Study. Every rural school is supplied with a copy of the 
course of study recently pre;:>ared by the state superintendent, ~~1d the 
teachers are making a noble effort to live up to it as far ns the condlltons of 
the locality, and the character of the school will permit. As th~ smaller 
towns and villiages had previously prepared courses of study (or lhetr s~hools 
the course just mentioned has not been adopted, but the county s'.lpermten-
dent has recommended the adoption of the same as soon a'! conve111cnt. 1\s 
a rule the people of the nual districts are favorable to the conrse of. sltHly 
and believe in the teacher following the same. They reali?.e lts neccsslt)',nncl 
desire its results. 
feaclu:rs. The teachers are improving educationally and profes-
sionatly. 1\[any of them are graduates of good, reputable institutions, ~any 
more are students in such schools nnd colleges, while most o£ the remam.der 
are graduates of some good high school. They are faithful and consc1en-
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tious, and we are often pleased by hearing the remark made that the teachers 
of Keokuk county are a noble class of people. 
One thing noticeable is the large proportion of young men teaching com-
pared with the number a few years ago. 
Libraries. Prior to the enactment of the Library Law the library 
sentiment was fast gaining ground throughout the county. ln some parts 
small libraries had been established, and the sentiment there was exceedingly 
strong, but in other parts the people regarded the library as a fad, and in 
consequence there was much opposition to a school library of any kind. 
When the law which required each school corporation in the rural districts 
to purchase books for a library went into effect in 1900, the opposition in 
some parts of the county was very stubborn. However, most of the districts 
complied with the law, though many boards refL1sed to set apart a cent more 
than was absolutely required, secretly hoping that the books would prove 
useless and the entire scheme a nuisance. However, we are glad to state 
that the law, after one year's trial, has proven more satisfactory than was 
even hoped for by its most loyal supporters and sanguine admirers. Then, 
with some three or four exceptions, every 1·ural school in the county has a 
library, though some of them are indeed very small. The graded schools 
are quite well equipped with good working libraries, and are continually 
adding thereto. 
KOSSUTH. 
F. H, SLAGLE, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Kossuth county, containing a larger area than any other county of Iowa, 
has contained within the last few years large tracts of land undeveloped. 
Now these lands have been purchased by actual settlers from the land 
speculator and schools have been established so that but few children live at 
a distance of more than two miles from the school. But three counties bad 
a greater number of country schools last year and with six new buildings 
this year, Kossuth will be near the head of the list. While these results are 
gratifying, the poor roads leading to many of the schools have been detri-
mental to the favorable consideration of central schools . A large amount of 
improvement must be made on country roads before the majority of school 
pa~rons will consent to centralizing schools . The roads of this county are 
be1ng made better as rapidily as money and labor can be secured, and in 
the near future some of the older townships will no doubt erect good cen-
tral school buildings. 
Owing to the number of schools and absence of any assistance in clerical 
work, the superintendent is not able to supervise the school work of the 
county by personal visitation of schools as well as is desired. However a 
system of township educational meetings has been formed and here ~he 
tea<;h~rs and officeu of each township meet usually once each month during 
the ~Inter for mutual benefit. During the last winter more than fifty such 
meettngs were held; the superintendent was present at least at one meet· . b . . mg 
10 enc townshtp, and m some cases twice. These meetings met with the 
hearty support and approval of all interested in education and some desirable 
results were secured (or the schools, at once. 
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eeing the great need of a uniform system of text-book;; for the county, 
an effort has been made to ecure this much ueeded benefit. s county 
uniformity ~~as found almost impossible by a direct vote, the school boards 
of each township sought to secure the same result by township adoptions of 
the same texts. ~ow, at least four-fifths of all the school townships ha,· 
adopted these same book-; and the benefi<:ial resnlts are at once apparent. 
The remaining townships will 110 doubt soon t11.ke action to secure the same 
text for their schools. \Vith this secured, the work o[ both teacher nnd 
pupil will be more efficient, while the money expended for• books is less. 
The good work of the teachers' institute for 1901 is commen,lable. \Vith 
an enrollment of 2-!0, the attendance was almost perfect. hach teacher 
seemed eager to receive all the benefit possible from the two weeks' work. 
The plan of conducting the institute, according to high school methods, 
proved successful. Order in hall and recitation rooms was mo.i11tained as in 
regular school wo1·k. Each teacher was assigned to a certain grade and 
required to attend all recitations of that grade. Roll call was required before 
each recitation. Credit was given for notes on lectures when books were handed 
in. Order, method and recitations were such as to give teachers an object 
.!esson in conducting their own schools. 
LEE, 
J. S. STEWART, COUNTY SUPIIRINTENDRN'I'. 
• • The first school in Lee county was taught at what is now the village of 
Galland, formerly Nashville, in 1830. Berryman Jennings, late a million-
aire in Oregon, was the teacher. 
• 'The second school of which we can find any direct trace was taught at 
the • Point,' now Keokuk, in 183!, by Jesse Creighton, 11. shoemaker· 
Among Creighton's pupils was Capt. James \V. Campbell, now of l't. Mad-
ison. All the others have long since removed to other parts o( the country 
and most, if not all of them, have passed over the clark river to the shores 
of eternity." (History of Lee county, page 539.) . 
Capt. J. \V. Campbell of Ft. Madison and Capt. \Vashmgton C a !land 
.of il!ontrose were pupils in Berryman Jenning's school in 1830. 
FIRST SCHOOL HOUSE IN IOWA. 
(See FloJJ/Jr/>ircc.) 
DEDICATED TO CAPTAIN WASHINGTON GALLAND 1 MY l1IRST SCIIOOLMATR l, 
IOWA, IN OCTODRR, 1830. 
This log school house, with clapboard roof and puncheon iloor, 
Except in childhood's memory is no more; 
Jennings, our teacher, and schoolmates too have go~e before, 
And none survive but you and I, that played before 1ts door. 
Aw-wi-petuck, the Sauk, and Mis·quw·ke, Indian names 
For the place where placid waters break o'er rocky chains; 
But later Nashville it was called, after the Sku-ti·che-mon c~me. . 
And by '• Galland" now we know it, who made the first wh1te settler clauu · 
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Here in 1830 by the upper Jock, now along the shore, 
Is where Iowa 's first school house stood in days of yore. 
\Vhile other counties claim the honor justly due to Lee, 
But an alibi can yet be proven, ''Wash.,'' by you and me. 
[No. 14-
-J. TV. Campbdl . 
FT, :\lADISON. 
The first superintendent and principal of the Ft. Madison schools was z. 
B. Hewers, who in turo was succeeded in order by Hon. William G. Kent, 
. Mr. A. L. Belles, Mr. Nelson Johnson, Rev. J. R. Noble, Mr. Arthur A. 
Webb, .Mr. N.C. Campbell, Mr. C. H. Dye, ~lr. C. II. Morrill, and Mr . 
C. W. Cruikshank, the present incumbent. 
During the last fifteen years five large and suitable school buildings have 
been erected in this city at a cost of ~85,000. Thirty teachers are employed 
in the schools. 'l'he course of study is broad and comprehensive. The citi · 
:--ens of Ft. Madison and vicinity are justly proud of thei r schools and 
especially of the high school; its work being of the highest order places it on 
the State University's !ist of ''accredited" schools. 
KEOKUK SCIIOOLS. 
''Until 1853 the school buildings of Keokuk were of the old-fashioned 
primitive kinj, geDerally one story, and a single room lar~e enough to 
acco mmodate a single teacher and twenty to thirty schola rs. John McKean, 
one of the first school masters of Keokuk, taught in a round·log house six· 
teen by eighteen feet square which stood in the ba7..el bushes on the ground 
now occupied by the Toledo, Peoria & WarRaw railroad offices at the corner 
of '.fhird and Johnson st reets. This school house when fi rst built had a log 
cut out for a window.'' (History of Lee county, page 652. ) 
Since those early, pioneer days the school-; of Keokuk have Rmdually 
improved, and today they are numbered with the best and most progressive 
schools in tbe state. 
The first pritlcipal of whom we have any definite information was Prin-
cipal Torrence, who was succeeded in order by Principal Kimball, 1856·57; 
Principal Rufus Hubbard, 1857-60; Principal Brigham, 1860· 62; Principal G. 
R. Parsons , 1RG2-4; Principal Rufus H ubbard, 186-& ·65; Principal B. F. 
Ogden, 1H65·66; Principal S. M. McClain, 1866-68; Superintendent \V. W. 
Jamieson, June 13, lSGS, to January 26, 1893; 0. W. Weyer has been super· 
intendent since February, 1893. 
The enterprising citizens of Keokuk have erected nine large. substantial 
school buildings, and several smaller school hou5es for the suburban schools, 
all valued at $221i,OOO. Sixty·nine teachers are employed in the different 
departments of the schools. The high school is weH supplied with fine 
chemical and physical laboratories, acd it is also supplied with a large and 
carefully se lected library. The course of study is excellent throughout, aod 
the sl:hool occupies a high place among the ''accredited" schools of the 
state. 
The schools of Montrose, "\Vest Point, Franklin, Primrose, Donnellson, 
Charleston, New Boston, Summitville Mt. Hamill, Croton, and \'inceooes, 
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The school township and rural independent schools are important factors 
in the general education of the young people of the county, nod there is a 
noticeable improvement in the work that is done in these schools and we are 
pleased to note that many pupils throughout the county have completed the 
course of study in these schools and ba\·e been admitted to the high schools 
in this and adjoining counties . 
The first teachers' association in Lee coutlty was organized May 14, 1881, 
by George C. Lewis, B. J. O'Brien, N. Messer, Mary B. Anderson, Emma 
Estes, Florence Backus, Anna Campbell, Jessie Wilson, Ida Duncan, Belle 
Pearce, Hattie Soloman, Cora H. Pitman, Sallie R Smith, A. A. Webb, 0 . 
F. McKim, N.C. Campbell, David Compton, Andrew Ne!son,A. L. Cruze, 
and J. S. Stewart 
COUNTY SUPERI!'I;TllNDESTS. 
John A. Nunc, who held the office from 1857 to 1860, was the first county 
superintendent. He was succeeded in order by Rufus Hubbard, 1860-64; 
Z. B. Bowers, 1864-68; Hon. William Kent, 1868-72; Hon. James Pollard, 
1872·7-l; Hon. Wesley C. Hobbs, 1874~76; \V. J. M:edes, 1876-CO; J . S. 
Stewart from 1880 to 1886: W. J. Medes, 188687; J. J. Doffiemeyer, from 
81·88; J. J . Rohrbach, 1888·92; W. C. Anderson, (rom 1892 to 1894; A. L. 
Balles, from 1894 to 1898; J. S. Stewart, from 1898 to 1902. 
TEACHERS' TN STITUTES. 
During the period from January 1, 1868, to January 1, 1874, County 
Superintendents Kent and Pollard conducted teachers' institutes annually , 
.and also held a number of interesting and profitable teachers' meetings. 
The first normal institute of four weeks session was conducted by Super-
intendent Hobbs in August, 1874. Since that time an annual normal instl-
tute of from two to four weeks term has been held in the county . 
A retrospective view through the past forty· five years shows us that the 
old log cabin school houses were replaced with ''better school houses," and 
that recently, modern ''up-to date" school buildings are taking the place of 
the ' 'better school houses.'' And we feel warranted in making the state· 
ment that by the united and persistent efforts of the teachers, principals, 
city and county superintendents, aided by au intelligent and progressive 
people, Lee county bas kept pace with the educational progress and spirit 
that has characterized the people of the United States during the last half of 
the nineteenth century. 
The greatest needs of the county are, first, better school buildings for the 
country, town and village, schools, in regard to the lighting, heating and 
ventilaltion of the school rooms. 
Second, the consolidation of the districts where there a re only a small 
number of pupils in each district, and the proper transportation of the pupils 
to a good cent ral school. 
Third, properly educated and trained teachers for all schools . The rig! t 
education of children implies and demands competetlt teachers as instruct• 
ors. This rule applies to all schools in the state. To secure the services of 
competent instructors, two important considerations must be offered to all 
applicants for the position of tea~.: her. 'The state must make provisions for 
the proper training of all public school teachers, and permanency of position 
and salary must be the £ecurity offered to all teachers elected ,-subject to 
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removal only for dereliction of duty, immorality, etc., as may be provided 
by law. Until these important questions are squarely met and settled, tht 
teacher's calling will never receive that recognition, pwtection, and recom-
pense, that its importance demands, as a factor in the elevation of the masses 
preparatory to self government and the perpetuation of American liberty. 
LOUISA. 
C. M. DO::-IALDSON, COUNTY SUPH:RINTENDENT. 
In glancing over the suggestions from the state department we concludCJ-
that the pressing needs of our immediate county are the ones to recei,·e our 
attention in these remarks. 
(1st) The county institute. \Vhat can we do to provide normal training 
for our teachers? 
Louisa county enrolls on an average 130 teachers annually at the insti-
tute; about one hundred take examination at the close of institute; about 
one hundred take examination during the year; plus the $50.00 received 
from the state makes an amount of $380 for yearly running expenses for the-
institute, which is so limited we must either hold a very short session or do 
without the very helpful lectures that so materially add to the benefit of the 
institute course. 
We feel that two things are necessary: (1st) Compulsory attendance at: 
institute and (2d) $100 from the state in place of $50.00 as it now stands. 
(2d) Supervision: 
The place (or the county superintendent to accomplish the most good is 
in visiting the schools, inspecting buildings, grounds and apparatus, and 
counseling with teachers in regard to the work and condition of the schools. 
The library law as it now stan.ds occupies much of the county superin-
tendent's time and attention, as many of the school officers are loath to meet 
for the selection of books, whereas if some other means were provided for the 
selection it would leave much more time for supervision and visitation. 
Another weak place in our law is where it makes it possible for the board 
of supervisors to thrust the burden of handling the county text- books on the 
county superintendent, thereby compelling him to spend much time in pack-
ing books to send to depositors, when such time could be much more profit-
ably spent in visitation. 
The county superintendent is being more and more looked upon as the 
central figure in educational matters, and I am of the opinion that more is 
expected of that individual than he will be able to perform. 
LUCAS. 
C. F. GOLTRY, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
The people of Lucas county have been very fortunate in the administra~ 
tion of their school affairs, and have enjoyed in the fullest measure, the-
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blessing and benefits derh·ed from the free ~chool ~ystero. They h!we been 
liberal in providing funds for the establishment and maintenance of the 
public schools, yet conservati\·e in the disbursement of those funds, and dil-
igent in their efforts to deri\·e the greatest good from the expenditures 
necessary to keep in progres·ive motion the machinery of the system . 
In general, it may be said that the educational work of the county is 
receh•ing its full share of attention, is progressive, and possesses sufficient 
real genuine merit to dignify our school~ with the rank attained by those of 
the other counties of the state. 
In estimating the worth of the schools of the county, it is but just to 
make honorable mention of the teachers in the rural schools, upon whom is 
placed the heaviest burden of educational work, since by far the greater 
number of pupils obtain from them the rudiments of an education, than 
from their sister teachers in the grades. 
The difficulties under 'vhich they labor are greater, from a lack of 
adequate facilities, and from the greater number of grades and classes for 
management by the individual teacher. Yet through all the difficulties 
incident to rural school work, these teachers have maintained for the schools 
a standard of excellence which will reflect credit upon their labors for years 
to come. 
The teachers of Lucas county have shown very substantial interest in the 
normal' institutes, and in the Lucas county teachers' associations. The 
number of teachers required for the schools of the county, both rural and 
graded is one hundred thirty-one, and the enrollmen~ at the la~t normal 
institute was one hundred fifty-four; no member of the mstltt1te be1ng tardy, 
or absent from class more than three times, and fully three-fourths of the 
enrollment were perfect in attendance. 
The Lucas county teachers' association holds five meetings in the school 
year, meeting once in each of the five towns and ~illages of the county. 
Each teacher is expected to attend at least two meetmgs and to take some 
part in the discussion of any subject that may be under ~ot~sideration 
at the meeting. The attendance at these sessions of the assoc1atton ranges 
from thirty to sixty exclusive of visitors. 
In these meetings, much good results from commingling o_r teacher~, as 
well as from the program, which consists of papers on professiOnal subJects 
with discussions, music, model class recitations, and talks from patrons. 
The enrollment in the county is about four-fifths of the school popula· 
tion. Five thousand pupils of school age, and four thousand enroll~d in 
the schools with an average daily attendance of near three thousand. N1nety 
rural and f~rty-one graded teachers are employed Cor their_instruction: 
As the state library law became operative last year, 1t seems fittmg to 
mention briefly the attitude of patrons and teachers toward the establlsh1~~nt 
of rural school libraries. In a number of districts, more or less OJ~PORI~Ion 
was developed by patrons who questioned the "US!'Jfuluess of such llbrar1e:o~, 
and presaged the early destruction of the books by car~loss and unscrup· 
ulous pupils. But upon reading the law and the regulatiOns !or the care of 
the books, the opposition was at least allayed, and by the first of Veccmbe~, 
every rural school in the county had complied with the law· S~ far _th•R 
year, orders for books have been more liberal, and the measure b1ds fa1r I~ 
meet with general favor and success. The teachers have been almost aUDit. 
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in favo r of the Jaw, a nd many have supplemented their stoc k of books by 
patronLd ng the S ta te Traveling Library. 
LYO N. 
A. \IT . G RISELL, COUNTY SUPERINTE~ DENT· 
Su pervisio n in L yon county is much the same as in other counties. M_ore 
o f it in n a me than in fact. During the year there ha ve been the followmg 
meetings held in the county for educational purposes: Two county m~et· 
ings , seven dis trict meetings , and ten township meetings. I am led to belteve 
that the township meeting is the farther reaching. 
Our four weeks institute was fairly well attended. The first two weeks 
was strictly academic, the last two weeks were devoted to methods. 
The ~.:curse of study, or" Hand Book," did not reach us in time to do 
much with it last year, but it will be used this year. 
All but one of our country districts have purchased libraries in accor~ance 
with the law. School officers are so varied and changeable that I will st:o:~ply 
mention them. ''What cannot be cured must be endured." 
Consolidation is only local. No systematic consolidation exists. One of 
the greatest needs of the country schools is educationally qualified teachers. 
• • The man with the hoe" has deprived us almost entirely of young men 
teachers. The wages he pays the young man exceeds that paid for teaching· 
Many of our directors need converting (schoolically). They are willing 
in many cases to continue in the same old rut, using the same old plans of 
their fathers and grandfathers. They reason on the principle that ''What 
was good enough for me as a boy is good enough for my children." The 
old box-like school house, built after the century ago plan, the teacher who 
can board around or live in the open air, is sufficient for all ordinary pur-
poses. In fact, so-called commercialism has reached the country district, 
and if there are no dollars in it to them personally, the school gets only a 
passing notice. 
However, our schools are not as bad as they might be. Our teachers 
compare favorably with other counties in the state. Our directors generally 
devote about as much time to the work as they could be expected to do for 
the salary they receive. Our institute would be better attended if all teachers 
who teach in the county were obliged to contribute to its support (so long as 
it must be supported by the teachers.) 
I have omitted statistics, as they will appear in the annual report. 
MADISON. 
H. D. SMITH , COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
In school work and educational matters Madison county will compare 
favorably with other counties. We have teachers from other counties and 
from other states, and some of our teachers are working in other counties, 
and some in other states. By this we may compare our work with that of 
others. 
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This county contains 171 school-rooms, of which 134 are in the country. 
There are seven graded schools, giving employment to thirty-nine teachers. 
The districts are so arranged as to accommodate almost all pupil , ver}• few 
having more than two miles to travel to school. 
Some of the graded schools are crowded and need more room and more 
teachers. Two of them have this year increased the number of teachers and 
provided more room and others will do this soon. It seems to be the ten-
dency in our graded schools to follow too closely the "machine" or "promo-
tion process," and to permit pupils to take up high school work before they 
are ready for it. This will be remedied by having more help and better 
work done in the seventh and eighth grades, and before graduation, allow 
the pupil at least one )'ear for thorough review of the eighth grade work. 
Our high school principals reach "too high too soon." 
Our country schools are not thoroughly graded, but as well as is con-
{]ucive to good work. The pupils are classified sufficiently so that the num· 
ber of classes are such that the teacher can well arrange her work and have 
a.mple time for recitations and individual help. Our plan is not to follow, 
exactly, the course of study, but have the classes so arranged that the pupil 
may receive the attention and may do the work he needs. No pupil is given 
a diploma until all of the work outlined in the course of study is completed, 
though it may not be done in the regular order. 
The term of school in the rural districts varies from seven to eight 
months. In a majority of the districts they have eight months. Twelve 
-school townships and four townships o[ independent districts in our 
county. Interest in the school by the director is better, where there is only 
<Joe director. If all districts were independent, and one director in each, it 
would be an improvement. 
The salaries paid teachers are not sufhcieut. Wages vary from $25 to $36 
in rural schools. If 20 per cent were added to the wages more than 20 per 
cent would be added to the value of the schools. 
Thirteen school-houses have been built in the last two years. They are 
good buildings, well lighted and well furnished. With few exceptions, the 
school-houses are kept in good condition, neat, tidy, and home-like, and are 
supplied with sufficient apparatus. Many of them have stone slate for 
blackboards. While we have some very pretty and shady school grounds, 
some are ''barren wastes.'' 
A change of teachers is too often made, but many of our directors are 
no1v contracting for two or three terms. If the term of offi.ce of director 
expired during the summer vacation there 1vould be fewer changes of teach· 
ers in the spring. In some cases the parents meddle with the school and 
' 'ha\·e to be taught" and so cause the school work to suffer. 
Our normal institute is well attended r.nd is a factor toward bettering the 
work of the teacher. 1t helps to create a profes~;ional interest in teachin'f 
a nd ls a source o.f inspiration for the teachers. Our ail.n has i.Jecn to make 
the institute better rather than larger. 'l'he methods used are ~;imilnr to 
those used in other counties and the object sought is to benefit schools. 
Too many teachers m.eetings are a detriment because it is a. burden for 
the teachers to attend at all times, and non·-attcndance has a tendency to 
cause a loss of interest in any. A few· meetings, and those well attended, 
is what \Ve consider better, and have ha.d fairly good success in those. \Ve 
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have had several meetings conducted on the ''round table" plan which have 
been very good. . 
A visit to each school during the year helps to keep up the 10terest, and 
there is not a teacher in the county whose work has not been inspected by the 
superintendent. 
While we closely observe each teacher's work, we do not approve of too-
much superintending and supervision. \Ve wish the individuality of the 
teacher manifested. 
Excepting two or three small districts all are now provided ~vith .libra:y 
books. 'reachers, pupils, and patrons are well pleased. The l1branes Will 
be kept up. . . 
All of the branches usually taught in public schools are taught ID t~1s 
county. In examinations for certificates and diplomas there are more £all-
ures in arithmetic, orthography and grammar than in any other branches. 
We do not know why this is so. Music is receiving its full share of atten-
tion and no doubt good results will follow. Algebra, civics and elementary 
physics is being taught in many country schools. . 
Last year twenty from this county attended the State Normal, e1ght or 
ten the State University, several went to Ames. We expect to keep pace 
with our neighbors, and our people stand ready to accept any advance along: 
the line of schools. 
MARION. 
\V. F. CREW, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Personal supervision is given as wide a range as seems consistent. The 
many duties of the office of county superintendent renders it impossible to 
give much personal attention to each school. However, through the 
assistance of school officers and teachers and by visits made in person there 
is a unison of action along this line that is quite encotuaging. 
Our annual teachers' institutes are conducted on the plan for the greater 
development of professional interest rather than confined to text-book or 
academic work. The sessions extend over a period of two weeks, with an. 
annual enrollment of about two hundred and thirty teachers. 
The cours10 of study outlined in the hand-book for lowa schools has been 
adopted by many school boards, and others are considering this matter 
favorably_ A uniformity of school courses of study would add much to 
general results. Our best teachers approve of the course and are using it 
snccessfully. 
A number of our schools are quite small and thus a lack of interest and 
high tuition prevail. There are one hundred eleven independent dis-
tricts and four school townships, within the borders of Marion county. The-
schools generally are in a prosperous condition and the interest in the edu-
cational work is quite apparent. 
With few o::xceptions the teachers are active and willing to do their part 
in the advancement of any movement for the furthering of education. The 
number of male teachers is small compared with the number of female 
teachers. In fact the number of teachers in the county has been decreasing 
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for the past two years so that there is now some difficult)• in supplying the 
schools with teachers. 
On account of contagious diseases in some localities the attendance was 
lowered considerably the past year, otherwise the attendance has been \·ery 
good. 
In a few in tances the school boards ha,·e either failed or refused to com-
plr with the new library law. The enforcement of this measure will be 
necessary in a few cases. "'here boards ha\'e ptuchased the books th e 
patrons and pupils 'have generally been delighted with thew, ant! thuii the 
school boards have appropriated the full amount. 
There is one college in the county, Central College of Pella. 1t is a 
denominational institution, and was established in 1853. It has had an 
excellent influence upon the public school work and in the preparation of 
teachers. 
Many school officers are ready and willing to push the school work along, 
hire good teachers and pay them liberally for their services, but others run 
their schools on the low wage and short term plan. The latter method has 
worked to the injury of a nuruber of our rural schools. The school boards. 
as a whole are made up of good busines:; men and to them we are indebted 
for able and efficient service. 
The greatest educational needs of this county are, school boards that 
will take greater interest in educational matters, more and better facilities 
for the education and training of teachers, and uniformity of school course11. 
and text-books. 
MITCHELL. 
JAY A. LAPJrA:If, COUNTY SUPKRINTRNDRNT. 
Ninety-six (96) teachers are employed in the rural schools and forty-five 
(45) teachers in the village and town schools. 
At the village of Little Cedar, in Liberty township, a high school Cor the 
six sub-districts has been in successful operation for nearly five years. The 
people of that township wish to center all their school intP.rests at this place. 
As the older children go to the high school it seems convenient to take the 
smaller children along to the same school ground. Three teachers are now 
employed at this central school. 
At Mcintire, in Wayne township, two wagons are sent out daily to con-
vey the children to and from school. In different parts of the conn ty the 
interest in the central school is increasing. \Vhere there is a gor>d rural 
school with a gnod house it seems well not to disturb it. 
Much enthusiasm has prevailed the last year over libraries for our public 
schools. At a teachers' association held in December, JaoLmry z:;, WOl, 
was set apart for li':>rary day. Later a generous offer from Tlon . n\!o. \V. 
~chee of Primghar, Iowa, gave added impulse to the movement; !iO that 
over $2,700 has been raised for libraries. This will add greatly to the inter-
est and efficiencr of our rnral schools. To the teachers of the county much 
credit is due, as they were largely instrumental in securing the money. 
The course of study prepared by the state department is well followed 
throughout the county. Crowning this course, over forty common school 
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diplomas were awarded last year to those who had completed the required 
course of study for rural schools. Graduating exercises were held in con-
nection with the granting of the diplomas. In nearly every case several 
schools united in an evening program at some country church, or at a cen-
tral school· house. Parents and patrons were deeply interested in these exer-
cises. In a small way they had commencement in their home schools . The 
children respond with enthusiasm when they have competent teachers. The 
common school diploma is a strong factor in giving system and effectiveness 
to our rural schools. 
In addition to the ten graduating exercises held in connection with the 
granting of the common sr.:hool diplomas, there were ten. teachers' associa-
tion ant! educatioual meetings held in the county. 
The Cedar Valley Seminary, an academy with a history of nearly fort}' 
years, located in Osage, has been a strong factor in the educational devel-
opment of the county. '!'he St Ansgar Seminary has al<:;o done much good 
work. 
Nearly all of our schools now have comfortable school-houses, well 
warmed, well lighted and well seated. There is room for improvement in 
the grounds, apparatus, and general supplies . 
We have a number of good teachers, but we need many more who, in 
addition to native gifts, have enjoyed good training. 
The teachers' institute, held for one month in July and August, was at-
tended by 159 . There was excellent interest. Special attention was given 
to music, draw ing and primary work. 
MONONA. 
F. E . LARK, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
While the cond itions of the schools in Monona county are not all that can 
be desired , yet I can see many evidences of improvement. I am satisfied in 
"'llY own mind that unless we have consolidation of schools , the conditions 
will never be very much better than they are today . Some advancement 
will be made, of course, but we will not reach the stanc'.ard so much desired . 
The most intelligent people of the county a re seeing the advantages of the 
central school, and the sentiment in favor of consolidation is gradually gain-
ing favor. The question of transportation is a difficult one in this county 
because of the hills in the eastern part of the county and the heavy gumbo 
roads in the western part. 
Buildings, apparatus, etc., are not only necessary to the work of the 
schools, but the character of these things indicate very truthfully the degree 
of interest manifested in education by the people of any given community, 
1..nd progress in this direction may be accepted as evidence of a healthy edu-
cational sentiment. While our advancement along these lines bas not been 
as great as we would like to report, yet we have noticed a marked improve-
ment. \Ve have some excellent buildings, yards well fenced and cared for, 
and the directors and the people in many townships are interested in keeping 
the school property in good repair and the teachers supplied with all useful 
apparatus. What we need in this direction more than anything else is a 
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better knowledge of the importance of proper light and ventilation. 1 think 
that the time has come for the legislature to pa s some law requiring some 
reasonable pro\ti~ion to be made for better light and ventllation in all future 
buildings. 
\Ve have a large number of live, earnest, moral, and prog-ressive teaclwn;, 
who are willing to devote time and money, and to sacrifice mnny plt':l~ures, 
that tney may know that their work in the school room has been well done. 
Many of them have attended school at Cedar Falls and other place,;, are 
present ntthe normal institute and teachers' meetings, read good books nntl 
educational journals, an~ take advantage of e\·en· opportunity to b~tter fit 
themsel\'es to do good work in the school room. 1 ha\'e noticed a great 
change in the decoration of the school room iu the past few years. Our 
teachers are realizing the silent influence of plant and flower, of mottoes and 
and picture>, of clean floors and neat surroundings on the thought, life, 
and character of the child. l go into many school rooms that arc the very 
picture of neatness and order. The stove is nicely blacked, the floor is 
clean, the windows have white sash curtains, the wall~ are decorated with 
beautiful pictures, copies of the works of the rua~ter-artists, and everything 
has an air of cheer aud comfort which menus much to the future of. the 
child. \Ye have started a teachers' library which contains the lntest and best 
books published and we expect to add to these each year until we shall hn\•e 
a large collection of books pertaining to the general culture nnd the profes-
sional training of the teacher. 
I am sorry to say that boards of dit·ectors have been s low to comply with 
the provisions of the late library law and many of the 1·urnl schools are still 
without a library. Gradually, however, directors arc voting money for this 
purpose and I think that before long all our schools will have a good working 
library. 
Vvhat we u.eed is a stronger public sentiment in favor of the very best 
t'1ings in education. With the help of directors, teachers, and friends 
of education, we are doing what we can by means of public meeti ngs 
and other agencies to impress upon the public the importance of properly 
training and educating the child. To the people, to directors, to teachers, 
to the Department of Public Instruction, to the press, and to all. who have 
aided us in any way whatever, I return my sincere thanks. 
MONROE. 
A1'CIE: REITZEL, COUNTY SUI'EIUNT&:-DENT. 
One of the great needs of the teacher, especially the country school 
teacher is more careful training along the line of theory ancl expres~ion. 
.Many go into school work with no training except what they receive fi'OtU a 
country school which was probably made up of all the eight grades from 
first primary to the grammar division. There may be many reasonH why 
the young teacher can not be sent to an especial training :;chool. So we 
find that it becomes very necessary to make our school institutes answer in a 
small measure this neecl. Too frequently our instructors soar so far above 
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the comprehension of the ordinary individual that the student is left with a 
vague feeling of something missed , but what ? \ Ve wan t teachers who are 
practical; who will give us the best m ethod o f presenting the co m mon 
branches siJ that our boys a nd girls will g et t he most in the least time . 
Only our most intelligent men and women s ho uld fill the office of school 
director. Too often this is contro lled by a faction who thin k more of 
per sonal feeling, than o f the benefit to the c hil d ren. 
Give us officers who are judges o f good wor k when they see it, men who 
are interested in t he we lfa re of every child in t heir dist ri ct , and who cao. 
find ti m e to visit the the school once in a w hi le a t least. 
MONTGOMERY. 
MAB E L C. HA NNA, C OUNTY SUPERINTENDENT, 
Havin g been appointed to fill the vacancy by Mr. McCulloch ' s resign a -
.ation, I entered the office with almost no idea of what would be req11ired of 
me, nor o f what had been done in the p ast by th e superintendent. 
I know t he schools generally are in a !rOOd, flourishing condition, as is 
shown by the reports from secretaries and tr~asurers. The Red Oak schools 
especially are doing well a nd the number of pupils attending from the rural 
districts is greater than any preceding year . 
O'BRIEN. 
ELLA SRCKERSON DANIEL, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
O'Brien county has six graded schools, and 134 rural school buildings, 
fo~r of which are closed, the children being transported to other schools. 
In ou r six graded schools are fifty-five teachers, sixteen of whom hold 
state certi fi cates, and one a li fe diploma. Four of the 130 teachers employed 
in:the rural schools hold state certificates; thirty· eight hold first grade, and 
eighty -eight hold certificates of lower grades. 
In 1 93, Hon . Geo. W. S chee of O'Brien county presented to each 
school a lar ge flag . The stars and stripes float over every school house in 
the county , teaching lessons of patriotism and loya lty to the principles for 
which the flag stands. 
Our library movement began in 1896 . Previous to that time there were 
not to e xceed 100 books in the rural school libraries in this county . In 1896 
.a citi zen of Primghar offered $100 to the five schools raising the largest 
amounts for the purpose of purchasing books for their libraries, to be 
divided as follows: 
To t he school raising the la rgest amount, $30; to the second . $Z5; to the 
t hird , $20; to the fourth, $15, and to the fifth, $10 . A similar offer has 
been made for five consecutive years and the results have been very gratify-
ing to teachers, pupils, and patrons ot the rural schools. 
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The rural schools have raised $5,100, the donation ha,•e a mounted to 
$ 1,200 .00, or a total of $6,300.00 all of which has been expended for boo ks 
for the rural school l ibraries. There are now in these schools 10,500 volumes, 
or an average of eighty books for each country school in the county. 
The total number of volumes in the graded school libraries is 4,000. 
The boards of the different townships have supplied from the public 
f u nds suitable cases for these books. In the libraries are found reference 
books, histories, and encyclopaedias; also :>tory books w hich are used as 
supplementary readers. 
\ Ve have als:> in our county an excellent teachers' library o{ 655 volumes 
divided as follo ws: PI'Ofessio ual, 69; history a n d b iography, 19J ; fic t ion, 
153; travel a n d ad venture, 135; poetry, 39; scien ce a nd miscellaneous , 65. 
T h is library ca m e as a p u bl ic benefact io n {ro m Mr. S chee , wh o ga,re 
$100.00 a year fo r five y ea rs . The p urch as ing o f these book ,; has been under 
the s upervision of the coun ty Sll perintende u t , who has chosen the pri nc ipals 
c f the gra ded schools o f t he count y for he r assistants . 
Teachers may beco me members of the library asssociatio n b y p ay ing 
t wenty · five cents per y ear . A book m a y be kept one month, and by notify-
ing the county superintendent the time may be extended one month . 
No one thing has done more for the educational advancement of our 
county than has the library movemen t . 
In closing up the work we hope for greater growth in the future ; and fee l 
t hat the good that has a lread y been done will live o n through the years 
bearing fruit in loyal, fa ithfu l work. 
OSCEOLA. 
T, S. R E D l\! ON D , COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
T he b oundaries of Osceola cpunty were established in 1851. Th e firs t 
wh ite settlement was ma de in 1870 . The county was organized in 1872 . The 
first school was taught in 1871, in a p r ivate bouse, the teach e r being Mrs. 
Del ia Stiles , who was also the firs t county superintendent. The first school 
house was buil t in 1871. The followin g data is ta ken from the firs t annual 
r eport o f t he county superinte n dent in the ye3.r 1872: N umber of school 
houses, 2; average mouth s ta u g ht, 4 .2 ; number p ersons or school o.ge , 260; 
a verage at tendance, 51 . The tenth a nnu al re port shows: Number o f Echoo l 
houses , 46 ; m onths tau ght, 6 .2. ; p erson s of school o.ge , 1,005; averag e 
attendance, 436. From the t wentieth report we lea rn : Number or school 
houses, 80; nu m ber m onths tau g h t , 7 . 2 ; pe rsons of school age, 2, 113; a ver-
age atten dance , 1,044. Twenty-nine yea rs late r ( 1900) t he report shows; 
N um ber of school ho uses , 95 ; numbe r of m onth s taugh t , 7.7; pe rsons of 
·s chool a g e, 3,022 ; average a tten d a nce , 1 ,485. 
With one except io n , No . 6, Fairview township, O sceola county has pro-
vided a sch ool hou se in every district within her borders . 
The schools of th e co un t y are classified. ln 1888 Superintendent W . J . 
Reeves introduced a system of cla ssification, and in 1892 S uperintendent F . 
'V. Hahn placed the first Iowa course ot s tudy in t he schools. In 1896 Sup-
~rin tendent T. S. Redmond secured the adoption of the Hand Book for 
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Iowa Teachers, and in the spring of 1901 the Hand Book for Iowa Schools. 
replaced the old course of 1896. During these years classification has unified 
the work of the common schools and has been an aid in direction and super-
vtston. A large p~rtion of the county superintendent's time is devoted to 
inspecting schools, in order that he may become familiar with the methods 
used, the quality of instrur.tion and discipline, and thus be able to render 
needed assi<>tance. With few exceptions the course of study is followed and 
complete records left for succeeding teachers, and a copy of this record filed 
with the county superintendent, who has these records arranged by town-
ships, indexed and bound. Hence a complete and permanent record of 
each school and each pupil may be found in the county archives at the 
court house. Pupils who complete the course of study are given a final 
examination. Those who meet the requirements of the examination are 
grouped in various convenient places in the county where graduating exer-
cises are held, the program consisting of essays by graduates, songs and 
recitations by other pupils, remarks by local citizens, and an address and 
presentation of diplomas by the county superinte:~dent. This srstem has 
aroused the interest of the older boys and girls and i.s believed to assist in 
keeping them in school. 
There are 5,831 volumes in the ninety-one rural schools of the county, 
1, 410 volumes in the town schools. This is sixty-four volumes per room in 
the rural schools and ninety-four per room in town schools. Eighty-three 
per cent of the rural school:; have book cases, 73 per cent have large flags. 
Books and tlags have been purchased since 1896, with money raised by 
entertainments and donations. In this matter the county is indebted in a 
large measure to Hon. Geo. \V. Schee of Primghar for both money and 
inspiration. The county teachers' library consists of over four hundred care-
fully selected pedagogical books, which are divided and placed in various 
points of the county and occasionally changed. 
Osceola county institutes and lectures have always been classed as good. 
Much attention is given to pedagogy and primary methods. This work has 
been done by instructors of superior ability. The results show in the school 
room. 
Olll· school boards have been, with few exceptions, composed of public-
spirited citizens. School buildings as a whole are in good condition, both 
inside and out. Recently an effort has been made to beautify the school 
ground, with shrubs, flowers, etc. \Vhere this has been attempted teachers 
have displayed the same devotion that marks their regular school work. 
The corps of teachc>rs of this county has been composed largely of earnest 
men and women. This may account for their fidelity to duty and the pride 
anrl interest which they manifest in the welfare of the schools. 
'l'he people of the county are devoted to their schools. They seem will-
ing to co-operate with those in charge of the instruction. Laying aside my 
official goggles and looking over the field as a citizen interested in this work, 
I sincerely believe the schools, a.s a whole, are in good condition, and that 
the educational sentiment of the county is good. 
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PAGE. 
H. H. DEATER, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Page county has always been blessed with a strong educational senti-
ment. This in a great measure is dne to the good influences of two col-
leges, a chautauqua, five high schools, a devoted pulpit and nn earnest press. 
In round numbers there are places for one hundred nod ninety-five public 
school teachers in the c 1unty; and they are filled with teachers having made 
preparation for the work by taking high school and college training. Forty 
state certificates are in force in the county and the county certiflcates nre of 
a high grade. The teacher standard is high and should be kept so. The 
number of teachers is generally equal to or little le-s than the number of 
places to be filled and competition is placed between boards for teachers 
instead of between teachers; for positions, and such competition tends to hold 
salaries up. 
An annual teachers' Normal lnstitute is held alternately in Clarinda and 
in Shenandoah of two weeks duration. It is conducted on the inspirational 
plan; is made full of life and enthusiasm, and of such a character that all 
teachers are encouraged to attend. For the'past six years the average yearly 
attendance has been 2·H, and the best class of teachers have enrolled. 
Two county teachers' meetings and eight sectional meetings are held in 
the county each year, and are conducted so as to attract teachers and patrons 
and friends of education, and to stir up professional interest in teachers and 
a better educational sentiment in the public. 
The state course of study is closely adhered to and the pupils encouraged 
to follow and complete it. Through the liberality of the board of supervi-
sors grade cards and classification records are furnished the schools, and 
every means is placed in the hands of the teacher with which to encourage 
the ptlpils to complete the work. 'fhe course has had a salutat·y efiect upon 
t-he interest in the schools, and is doing much for the education of the youth 
in this county. Annually, at the close of the winter term a cotloty rural 
examination is held by the county superintendent in f1ve places in the county 
and pupils that have completed the state course and are recommended by 
their teachers are admitted, and those passing are assigned subjects within 
their grasp on which they are required to write short essays. Then a pro· 
gram is arranged by organizing the graduates into sections and the graduo.tion 
exercises are held in various parts of the county on <lifierent elates durin.:; the 
month of June. The county superintendent attends these grnduations nnd 
presents the diplomas, and this gives him a. good opportunity to mecl the 
patrons. These graduations are an effective means of arousing n bettor .ed u-
cational sentiment among the people. 'fhey have proved to be educattonal 
revivals in this county. 
The Page county schools are well supplied with the International Die 
tionary, with encyclopedias, with library hooks and with all other apparatus; 
and best of all the teachers are making good usc of these agencies. Soon 
under the new library law every school will be provided with a good working 
library. The school houses and premises are well kept in this county, and 
and the schools given good attention by school boards. One of the lesser 
needs of this county is, that boards should be smaller, and each member 
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paid for his serv ices, and the tenure of the office of the sub-director should 
be increased to three years. Then much better service could be expected 
fro m school boards. 
'What are the greatest educational needs of Page county? It must be 
admitted that there are many things that Page county needs educationally, 
but just what are the greatest of these is a question on which there might be 
a wide divergence of opinion by our thoughtful men and women. .But in the 
humble judgment of the writer the most pressing needs of Page county, and 
of the entire state, is larger salary and permanency in position for the public 
school teachers, and most especially, for the rural teachers. Larger salary 
would attract and hold better teachers . . The time has come when our pro-
fession should be placed on an equal footing with other lines of business and 
other professions. The teacher, long ago should have been paid a salary 
-commensurate with that paid other business and professional men. Teachers 
should be employed for a longer period than for one term or one year, and 
should always have assurance that they will be retained as long as they are 
worthy. Let the schools offer salaries and inducements becoming the profes-
sion and it will be a short time till new light will dawn upon our profession. 
Then we will have mature men and women in the schools for life giving 
their best thought to tbe work, an.d the school room will no longer be used 
.as a stepping stone to other lines of business and professions . 
PALO ALTO. 
ANNA DONO\' AN, COUNTY SOPRRINTRNDRNT. 
We believe that the educational work of our county is moving onward 
-and upward. The quality of the work in the rural schools is very much bet· 
ter than ever before. We have an established course of study in our rural 
schools and being followed so closely that a pupil leaving any grade in out 
rural schools c~n take up the work in the corresponding grade in any town 
-or c1ty school 10 the county. The pupils receiving a diploma completing 
tl~e common school course are proving some of the strongest members in our 
lugh schools: Every school in the county has a good library. Over $9,000 
has been ra1sed by ~rivate subscription in the country schools in the past 
two years. The pup1ls are reading, enjoying and being benefitted by these 
books.' . The people of our county are in sentiment with the school work and 
.are '~•l.hng to co-operate with us in all our efforts to make it better. Hence 
()U: C1t1zens, officers and teachers meetings are successful; our buildings are 
bemg ~ade better and are better supplied with apparatus and material to 
work Wlth. We feel that from every standpoint our schools are advancing 
in the right direct ion, and surely, though slowly, they are accomplishing all 
that can be expected of them. 
I unite \~ith the citizens of this county in pointing with pride to our rural 
schools par!!cularly, for the progress and advancement in the past few years 
has been far beyond what we dared to hope for. 
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P L \'~lOUTH. 
I. C. lllSR, CO l'="T Y Sl'PR I(l~ rE:NOE:="T · 
The sch ools o f this cou n ty a re in fair condition although far fro m what we 
-would like to see a nd wha t we thin k under certa in conditio ns m ight be 
brought a bout. An inc reas in g interest is be ing s hown in the care and 
.arrangement of school p roperty . \\' bil e it is nearly impossible to h a ve better 
schools in a communi ty than the peo ple demand , y et m uch is be ing done in 
this coun ty to cause a dem a nd fo r b etter sc hools . All the sc hools nre sup-
plied with so m e w orking apparatus in the way o r maps, gl o bes a nd diction-
aries . ~lost o f them are supplied with charts for teaching the su bjc t of 
physiology and hygiene with respect to the effect of stimulants and uarcotics. 
'The c ity school houses and grounds are in splendid condition. These school• 
are all amply provided with the best furniture and the most useful appar-
~tus. In length of term the schools vary from seven to nine mouths. 
NOR:>lAL INSTlTOTE. 
The teachers of this county are diviclecl into four classes for institute pur· 
poses and the work done is based on the outlines furnished by the slate 
<lepartment. The instructors have been urged to impress the best method 
of presenting the work and do as little academic work as consi tent. An 
especial effort wa<; made to coBduct the last institute along these lines, and 
the result was very satisfactory. Not much trouble is experienced in getting 
the teachers to attend the institute. · 
SVSTE:>l AND SO .PER \'lSlON. 
All the rural schools of the county are pursuing a uniform course of study 
.as laid down in "The Hand-Book for Iowa Schools." Each school is visited 
by the county superintendent at least once a year and in many cases two 
or three times as the nrgency seems to demand . Teachers are urged to con-
sult the county superintendent on ma lters of organization, classification, and 
.genera l conduct of the school. 
SCHOOL LlDRARIU:S. 
Every school township and rural independent district met the require-
ments with reference to the purchase of library books. Circulars have been 
issued to the teachers and personal visits have been made to see that the best 
possible u se is made of the books thus secured. ln addition to the books 
purchased by the school authorities, teachers seem to have taken a renewed 
i:.Jterest in raising funds from private sources and thus augmenting the list 
.-of books in the school libraries. The present library law is working very 
satisfactorily in this county and there does not seem to be much of a demand 
for its repeal. Many of the school boards are increasing the levy to the limit 
for this year. lt has raised the discussion as to the possibility o( free text-
books and seems to make a favorable showing for this much desired arrange-
ment. 
TEACHERS' MEETINGS. 
For purpose of teacher's meetings the county is divided into five districts, 
.each district having its own set of officers but all under the general direction 
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of the county superintendent . Each district holds at least two meetings each 
year. For the o lder and more advanced teachers a professional teachers' 
association has been formed, holding three meetings each year ao.d doin~ 
advanced normal work. 
POCAHONTAS. 
U. S. \'A~CR, COUSTV Sl'PERINTE:"D.E~T . 
The schools in this county have be~ made and systematized in the last ten 
or twelv~ years. During this period, the county has made great material 
advancement and the schools have kept up with the progress in other things. 
Previous to the nineties it required most of the county superintendent's 
time and effOrts to organize the school and supply the teachers. Often it 
was a difficult matter to get persons of even questionable qualifications to 
take charge of the schools. There were, however, some cultured, sacrificing, 
men and women who had left homes of refinement in the east to make homes 
in the (ar west and who taugh t their neighborhood school, frequently in their 
own homes. People from the older counties of the state, from Wisconsin, 
I llinois and Indiana began to flock to this county in 1893 and 1894 and land 
advanced by bounds from ten dollars per acre to seventy dollars and more. 
The constant addition of vigorous, enterprising blood to the community 
has had a corresponding influence upon the school.,; , There has been what 
may seem to be an abnormal growth in school sentiment, school inttrest 
aod in the schools themselves . To· day there is a greater interest in the 
school affairs of this county than is found in many of the older communities. 
There is a popular demand for better school officers, better school buildings, 
better schools and better teachers and the demand is being filled. Many 
modern rural school buildings have been erected, incompetent school officers 
have been dropped, the state normal as well as many of our private normals. 
o[ the state has 3large number of our best young men and women preparing 
for teaching; all the to_wns have excellent high schools supporting courses of 
either three or four years; and several of the townships are planning for 
township high schools. Teachers' wages have made a slow but gradual 
advancement. 
Our greatest drawback has been a lack of trained teachers. It confronted 
the school authorities in the early days and is with us yet. If a state normal 
were nearer our teachers, many more would attend. The Normal Institute 
has been and is to-day almost the only means of professional training open 
to all the teachers. The teachers have made good use of it and to-day they 
are demandin ~ and supporting a strong summer school in addition to the 
institute each year. The fir:;t institute was held during the winter of 1871-
72. There has beeu a session of from two to six weeks almost every year 
since. In an early day the attendance was meager, but beginning about 
189'0 the work received a wonderful uplift through the efforts of the late Prof. 
J. C. Gilchrifit, who for several years acted as institute conductor. 
The efficiency of the schools has been greatly increased by means of a 
system of gradation and classification. The system is about as near perfect 
as the conditions of rural schools will permit. Each school is following and 
, 
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bas followed close!)' the Iowa course of s tud)' . The county superintendent 
conducts the final examination and commencement exercises are held in each 
township. 
POTTAWATTAMIE. 
0. J. :MCMANUS, COUNTY SUPBRrNTENDENT. 
Pottawattamie county bas an area of 960 square miles, a populat ion of 
55,000, of which about 16,000 constitutes the pupils of the public schools, 
and of this number about one-half are pupils in the rural schools. It 
requires 289 school buildings to accommodate the present school children. 
There are over 400 school rooms in which are engaged in giving instruction 
an equal number of teachers: In view of the magnitude of the educational 
work, it will be impossible for me to give a very extensive account of the 
educational work in this report. 
Three kinds of certificates have been issued, viz.: First etas!, second 
class and special. Only one kind of first class certificate has been issued, 
and no third class. Much interest has been manifested among the teachers 
in trying to obtain first class certificates. Doubtless the cause of this special 
interest rnay be the difference made in salary in favor of the teacher holding 
a first class certificate. In near:ly all of the townships a difference of five 
dollars per month is made between those who hold a first class and those 
who hold a second class. Ten years ago in Pottawattamie county the record 
shows about ten State certificates and not a single State diploma; the records 
now show about eighty State certificates and three State diplomas, of which 
nearly one-fomth have been obtained within the biennial period now closing. 
There has been a constant demand for teachers with first class certificate 
qualifications. Certificates have been neither renewed, duplicated nor 
extended. 
Classification registers have been placed in all the schools and the schools 
have been graded as closely as the conditions would justify. Persontilsuper· 
vision is impossible. Most of the work is done by a system of reports which 
teachers make at the close of each term. The rural schools are now more 
closely connected to the various high schools of the county. Under the 
supervision of the county superintendent the principals of the varlous high 
schools in the county conduct an examination annually for the benefit of 
those who are completicg the work in the rural schools. To those who sue· 
ceed in passing the examination the county superintendent issues a diploma 
which serves as a passport to any high school in the county. Last year 
there were forty-eight applicant! for the examination; fifteen were granted 
diplomas; this year there were 110; forty-two were gradllated. Thus (ar no 
graduation exercises from the rural schools have been held. The system is 
working nicely, and' will be the means of pointing many of our boys and 
girls to something beyond the rural school. 
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The county comprises twelve districts for educational meetings. In each 
district were held five meetings during the year. To these meetings the 
public. were invited. They were well attended. All the meetings, with the. 
exception of two, were held in some of the towns of the count\·. The 
county superintendent was p resent at three meetings each mouth. ·Teach-
e.rs '~ere given cre.dit on ;heir certificates for their attendance and participa-
tJ~n ~n these .meetmgs. rhe election of officers and the general plan of the 
d1stnct meetmgs were perfected at the institute. Only profes,ional work 
was .atte.mpted at botl1 institutes. One new teature in connection ,nth the 
last 1nstltute was a lecture course consisting of three numbers. Dr. Robert 
Mcintyre of Chicago; Dr. Emerson E. White, of Columbus; Dr. Frank w. 
Gunsaulus, of ~hicago, were the three who gave e\•ening add resses. Their 
lectures were h1ghly appreciated by the public. 
'!'he new. library law, the music law, the handbook for Iowa schools, 
and ~he spec1al d ay programs are well received by our teachers, and will 
certamly be a benefit to the educational interests of the state. 
RINGGOLD. 
J. C. BENNETT, COt'NTV SVPERJNTENDENT. 
I have been gi~ing nearly all the time devoted t.o superv ision to the 
rural school~, J~av10g the Stlpervision of the department schools 'to their 
r~s?ectJve pnncJpals. In my work among the rural schools m . Ian is t 
v1s1t all t~e schools at least once, to rev.isit those in which th~ w~rr did no~ 
seem sat isfactory the first time and to visit all b · · 





0:~ :~~o~;:rr:it~a~ :~:~de~v~:t~e~ar;o:fds, a~d t the condition 
teac?ers and pupils for what I see worthy of commen:~. u y t~ c~mmend 
gest1on when. 1 think it is needed M . a JOn, an o er sug-
privatel)' either b ·. · Y suggestwns to the teacher are made 
' Y a pnvate talk or in writin M t lk 
based upon the work 1 ha g.. Y a ·s to the school are 
• ve seen or upon condJhons th t . t . 
1 endeavor to s trengthen the influence of the teacher. a exJs ' and m them 
We have a county a ssociation that holds o . 
and four sections, includin g four townsbi ~ e ne or more me~~mgs a year, 
I began last year the holding of . C 
1 
P ac~1 • and 1n add1t1on to these, 
1n onna township me t' h ld' the afternoons of school da)·s I 1 • e Jugs, o !Dg them in · n a most every 1nstanc th h . 
granted their teachers the time witho t d . e esc ool directors 
u re l1Ctlon of pay F th . 
a general program was prepared that served . . or ese rneetlllgs, 
meetings, but the work was . d t a s a basJs for the work of all the 
· vane o meet the r · 
lng. No one was assigned . equJrements o f each meet-
respond to each topic discuss::.y ~~rt~~ul~~d topic but all were exp ected to 
to do so, so far as time permitted I ~h not v~lunteer, they were invited 
in the routine of daily work · d' n ese mcetmgs, questions that arise 
. were 1scussed and 1 t 
1vas g1ven to the rural library I th' ' as year special attention 
· n lS way I met b · 
)£ the rural teachers and there a out•eJghty-five per cent 
h was more freedom N f at they feel at a formal teach , . · one elt the restraint ers meet~ng. 
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For the past ten or twelve year it ha been the custom to hold annual! 
a two-week institute (or the instruction o( our teacher . Last year I tried a 
four -week institute , and charged the usual dollar fee, but it failed to pay out, 
although our attendance was a very large one (or this county. lt has been 
the custom to have considerable academic work, but this year 1 endeavored 
to place academic work in the background and place special stress upon 
didactics , psychology, and method. Over ninety per cent of our teachers 
would not come in touch with the educational thought outside of the county 
were it not fo r our annual institute. Those who attended our two-week 
in!'titute this year are better prepared to meet the problem that confront the 
teache~:s in this county than t hose who attend a summer school. I do not 
mean that they received more power or benefit, but we , knowing the 
p ecu liar cond itions that would confront our teachers, planned the institute 
to meet those conditions. 1 think we cannot part with the institute, but we 
need more support. 
Superintendents of this county have for years been trying to sy tematize 
the work of the rural schools, endeavoring to have the teachers use the hand 
book as a guide in their work, and in their records and reports, but with 
small success, owing, as 1 believe, to the teachers not following it, or to the· 
lack of uniformity in applying it to the particular text-books in use. To 
overcome this, 1 have prepared a course of study based upon the hand book, 
adapting the text-books in use in this county to it. I hope, by this means, 
to have greater uniformity in classification and to have the teachers' records 
readily and accurately interpreted by the other teachers. Among the town 
schools there seems to be a tendency to present fewer subjects in their courses 
with a corresponding increase in the quality of the work done on the sub-
jects attempted. Mt. Ayr high school presents two courses: an English and 
a Latin course , the latter placing it on the accredited list with full credit . 
Kellerton, Tingley, Ellston, Redding, Diagonal, and Knowlton carry three· 
years' work in their high schools while the smaller places attempt less. 
There is considerable opposition to the rural library law, and, in most 
cases, it was necessar)' for me to make personal calls upon the school 
officers in order to induce them to take any steps at all. However, most of 
ou r schools have libraries varying from four or five books to eighty-five. 
One of our school townships has in its nine libraries five hundred forty vol-
umes. Dur.ing my se~ies of township teachers' meetings I was much 
gratified to find that nearly every teacher who had a library in her school 
was making good use of it and was enthusiastic in support of the movement. 
SCOTT. 
FRED J, WALKER, COUNTY SUPBRIMTENDENT. 
Scott county has two hundred eighty-six places for teachers in her schools. 
Of this number one hundred nineteen are under the direct supervision of the 
county superintendent. These are in thirteen townships containing seventy-
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nine sub·d istaicts , twenty-one rural independent districts with twenty-five 
schools, and seven independent town or village districts with twenty-five 
rooms. Each of these is visited at least once a year and half a day is de-
voted to each visit. During the visit the superin.tendent often gives the 
teacher an illustration of practical methods: in the work by conducting the 
recitation. In the private talk with the teacher commendation is made on 
things commendable and suggestions are offered on points where it is felt 
they are needed. As supervision is for the good of the school we count no 
visit of value unless it benefits the teacher and the schooL The decided in-
terest shown by the various schools is accepted as evidence of benefit arising 
from visitation. 
Our institute is divided into the inspirational in the spring and the aca-
demic in the summer. For the first we have as lecturers such of the fore-
most educational leaders as can be secured and this work is greatly enjoyed 
by· a ll the teachers. With very few exceptions a ll attend this course although 
none but the A class are requ ired to do so. In the majority of cases the 
school boards pay their teachers for the time they attend. Since beginning 
the spring session we have had such men as E. E. White, C. C. Rounds, J. 
W. Redway, Supt. Greenwood, Arnold Tompkins, Wm. A. Mowry, Francis 
W. Parker, Frank and Charles McMurray. \Vith the other regular academic 
work of the summer session is included the study of the hand book. By 
this means we expect to have the course of study more generally consulted 
and so make the work in the country schools more systematic. 
The directors of the county have an association which meets annually 
and considers questions of interest to them. Last year more than a hundred 
of them met at the superintendent's office to discuss the adoption of text-
books. '!'heir recommendation to the various boards to adopt new books 
has been followed by the most of them, thus practically giving county uni-
formity. With up-to-date text-books, with a library in every school and the 
addition to the libraries of the eleven hundred twenty books purchased by 
the boards last year, with an increasing number of our teachers fitting them-
selves for the work by college training, the prospect for the future is most 
promising, and with the hearty co-operation of all interested in the schools, 
we expect to maintain a high standard of excellence in the schools in this 
county. 
SHELBY. 
J · B · SIIORETT. COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Democracy is a government by the common people and its perpetuity 
de~ends upon the education of the masses rather than the classes. It is not 
ns tmp?rtant_ for the few to receive a superior education as it is for the many 
to rece1ve a liberal one. As the masses begin and end their education in the 
co_mmon schools it. is all impor~ant that these schools should come first in the 
mmds ~f the people and shou ld be given every consideration that the state 
and nahon can afford. 
While the common schools which are to be found in our towns and 
cttt~s a re on a permanent foundation, the rural school is on a foundation 
whtch may mean one thing today and something entirely different tomorrow , 
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depending largely upon the teacher and community. And yet th~se rural 
schools are the places where the masses of our rural population receivt> their 
education. \\'bile the colleges, uni,·ersity, the normal schools, the town 
and city schools are making rapid progress and are forerunners of civiliza-
tion, the rural school lingers on the threshold of progress. 
\Yhy is this true? There may be ::;e,·eral answen; to this question but to 
my mind it is largely due to neglect. Go with me into the legislative lmlls 
of Iowa when a session i,; being held and what are the leading educators 
working for? Is it the rural school or is it the highet· institutions of learn· 
ing? The question is easily answered. The lllacLeans are working for the 
university, the Seerteys are working for the stale normal, the Beat·dshears 
are \VOrking for the agricultural college; but who are working for legislation 
which will favor the rural school? I admit that there are prominent educa-
tors and others less prominent who have the rural school at heart and who 
are working for its aclYancement but they have thus far been unable to 
secure the needed legislation which will place the rural school on a perrun-
nent foundation. Such a foundation as the town nnd city schools are built 
upon. 
Higher schools of learning have their place and educators who are laboring 
to advance them are doing a grand and noble work; but the time hns come 
when the rural school should no longer be treated as a football; it should be 
given due consideration by all who are interested in the welfare of this 
republic. The rural school is a very sick child and it needs physicians -not 
inexperienced. physicinns to practice upon it, for its critical condition is a 
result of such practice-but specialists-the best that the country cnn 
afford . 
In my judgment an educational campaign similar to the political cam-
paign of 1896, is ot>eded in the rural districts. 'rhe people must be aroused 
to the needs of the rural school, and this can not be accomplished until tbe 
rural school is first in the minds of the prominent educators. It will take 
firing of canons and the beating of drums to awaken the rural population, 
and then if the MacLeans, Seerleys, Beardshears, Barretts, Snbins , nod 
others will give their attention to the rural school, 1 feel sure that it can 
be placed upon a permanent foundation. But it will take an educational 
revival to do it. 
You can talk about the little schoolhouse on the hill and laud its good 
work to the skies; but any person with common sense knows that the foun-
dation of the present rural school system is a very poor one, if n toundation 
at all. And if the masses of the rural population are to begin ancl end their 
education in this school, they are not likely to become educated men and 
women. 
Consolidation must come before the rural school will be on a sound basis. 
It will take a great effort on the part of all educators to bring this about; 
but when it has been accomplished and the rural school has been inade equal 
to the town and city school, the university, colleges, and normal schools of 
our state will find the attendance of rural students in the higher schools of 
learning mur:h greater than it is today, for the consolidated or centralized 
rural school means the more favorable consideration and liberal support of 
the masses . 
23 
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This is the century of centralization. With the aid of the foremost edu· 
caters of this state, may it not be applied to the rural schools? 
SIOUX. 
R. D. DROWN, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Between the years of 1867 and 1900, the population of Sioux county 
increased from eighteen to 23,337. 
'rlJe growth in material wealth has been equally as marked for this same 
period. 
The people are honest, industrious, aod conservative. 
Churches and schools are upon every side. Our people are justly proud 
of their institutions. 
The cost of maintaining the public schools exceeds $125,000 per annum . 
Two academies are located within tbe boundaries of the county; one at 
Orange City, and one at Hull, while a half score of parochial schools wie ld 
a strong influence in the edllcation of the youth. 
Sioux county is large in area, having twenty-three congressional town-
ships, of which twenty-one are school townships and two are independent 
townships. 
One hundred and seventy-two is the number of rural schools found with-
in these twenty-three townships, while eleven towns have independent dis-
trict organizations with seventy-six teaching places. 
The work of county supervision is one that would, and "ever wil l , measure 
the ability and capacity of any person who may be elected to the office. 
It is unfortunate that the law does not provide for a deputy county super-
intendent. With such provision, supervision of the educational work of the 
county could be made more efficient, and would be, undoubtedly, much 
more successful in results. 
The aim and effort of county supervision, in Sioux, has been to keep the 
line of march, of the educational forces, up with the vanguard of progress 
marked in every commercial enterprise of any note. To this end three 
teachers' associations-known as the general, the professional, and the 
library, afford favorable opportunities for growth along professional ti nes . 
Such men as Drs. Seerley, ::=abin, MacLean, Beardshea.r , and Governor 
Shaw have addressed large audiences-meetings, under the auspices of the 
professio nal teachers' association. 
The library movement-largely due to the philanthropy of the Hon. 
Geo. W. Schee-yet in its infancy, is already fruitful of good, with much 
better results anticipated for the future . 
Since the organization of the professional teachers' association some of the 
congested conditions that bad been in existence for a time with the normal 
institute have been entirely removed, in consequence of which much more 
satisfactory results are apparent. 
The institute is planned to combine methods and academic instruction in 
such a manner as to bring out the natural method. 
The instructors use the academic matter to e:r.emplify proper methods of 
Instruction. 
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• 'Certificates of award" for perfect attendance have been used to stimu· 
late regular attendance, \Vith the most gratifying results. Teachers from 
a1\ parts of the county speak in high favor of the system. 
Sioux county's greatest need is a better trained teaching force. 
With conditions as they exist, it is difficult to find enough teacheY'S to sup· 
ply the schools, nevertheless, the standarcl of requisites should be raised-aU 
over the state. 
In order to do away with the excessive demands for more teachers and to 
bring about better results, consolidation of the smaller schools-even doing 
away with the sub-district system entirely- must be accomplished. 
That public sentiment may be educated and directed aright, the gospel of 
consolidation and centralization mu~l Oe preached, and who is better able to 
conduct this campaign than the county superintendent? 
The writer bas inaugurated .n system of township educational meetings 
which have had for their purpose the arousing of intelligent discussion along 
tines of the5e vital interests. 
'Ve have come to regard the ''Township Educational Meeting" as an 
indispensable factor in school supervision, in many ways, in large counties. 
Take the meetings to the people of the rural townships. There the 
county superintendent ca.n direct the meeting with much more profit. 
Boards readily agree to allow teachers a day-in midwinter, say-to 
attend a meettng in the township, while it would be almost impossible to 
have the boards agree, unanimously, to allow teachers a day to attend 
a meeting elsewhere . 
A meeting consisting of school officers, teachers, patrons, and pLlpils led 
by the county superintendent is an ideal educational meeting for the intelli· 
gent discussion of this most important of educational problems, transporta-
tion and consolidation. 
The time is ripe for organizing the educational forces for a forward move-
ment, and conditions are favorable, in Sioux county, for leadership that will 
press every advantage towards that higher consummation-TBB DAY OF 
BBTTBR SCHOOLS. 
STORY. 
F. B. H ANSEN, COUNTY SUPERlNTBNDRN'l'. 
The educational condition in Story county when I came into office was 
good. The teachers held good certificates, school officers were prompt in 
tbe sending in of reports, the new school houses were built along approved 
anlil modern lines, and general harmony prevailed. After 1 had bad an oppor-
tunity to study the conditions, I found that the general interest could be 
improved . To this end the school officers were appealed to aa to the necea· 
sity of getting together at leas t once each year to discuss things of educa~ 
tiona! interest to the county. In response to this call a meeting was held in 
February, 1900. This meeting was considered so successful that another was 
held in the early part of 1901. This meeting was addressed by Hoo. R. C. 
Barrett and others, who devoted a considerable time to the matter of consoli-
dation of schools and the tranaportation of pupils. The diOJCusaioo of this 
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subject caused much favorable. action, though as yet no district has taken 
definite action. In Washington township the sentiment is strongly in favor 
of centralization. At this last meeting the directors appointed a committee 
on organization to draft a constitution and by-laws, with th_e ide~ ':n vie':' of 
making the School Officers Organization a permanent affa1r .. r-_.o meetmgs 
of this character had been previously held in the county and It 1s hoped. by 
this mea ns to b e enabled to bring about a more whole hearted co-operatiOn 
between the county superintendent and the directors. The attendanc~ at 
the meetings is large and the interest and enthusiasm is marked. . The su_b-
jects taken up for discussion are such as would not often be 1ntelhgent:y dis-
cussed otherwise. Many directors have told me that they have received a 
better understanding of their duties and the possibilities of our school system 
through these meetings. 
Another line in which improvement is being attempted is in the matter of 
the teachers' meetings. Last year the township plan for local meetings was 
tried with monthly meetings. In some town.ships the meetings were very 
successful; in others they were a fiat failure. As the superintendent was 
unable to attend these meetings because of the great number, and because 
most of them were held on the last Saturday of the month, it was deemed 
best this year to simplify the plan so that attendance upon all of the meet-
ings would be possible by the county superintendent . The county ~a.s 
accordingly divided into four local districts, each composed of four CIVIl 
townships. In each district a general manager was appointed who is the 
presiding officer at all the meetings in the district . In each townsh ip of each 
district a sub-manager is appointed whose duty it is to ascertain who are the 
teachers in the several schouls and to supply each one of the teachers in his 
township with a program of every meeting held in his district. There are to 
be four meetings in each district and no two meetings shall be held in the 
county on the same day. The programs for these meetings are prepared in 
each district by an executive board composed of the general manager, the 
four sub-managers, ;:tnd the county superintendent. The programs for the 
first eight meetings have already been prepared, places of meeting selected , 
and dates assigned. As the teachers have adopted the plan themselves they 
are enthusiastic. Besides these local meetings there will be one big annual 
meeting in which the whole county takes part. The teachers have created a 
fund to help pay the expenses of th is meeting at which we expect some of the 
best talent in the state. There are many other points of interest connected 
with educational conditions in Story county but this will no doubt tell you 
that we are disciples of educational progress. 
TAMA. 
D. E. BROWN, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Tama county is organized for school purposes as follows: seventy-one 
rural independent districts, and twelve district townships comprising ninety-
seven sub-districts. There are nine graded city schools in the county , 
employing sixty-two teachers and graduating over one hundred pupils each 
year. There is a. total average attendance in city and rural schools of 
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nearlv four thousand five hundred. The majority of the rural ~chools are 
ende~voring to follow the course of study outlined in the ''hand book for 
Iowa schools'' prepared by the :tate department. \Ve h:we had county 
uniformity for ten years and are fairly well sati . fied with it, but I think t:t.e 
county would favor state uniformity. 
Libraries have been introduced, under the new law, in forty- five independ-
ent districts and and fifty-six sub-districts. An effort will be made to supply 
the balance this fall. 
'rhere is located in Tama county, Western College, offering instruction 
in the following courses: classical, philosophical, sc ientific, normal, 
commercial, music and art. :Many pupils, graduating from our graded 
schools, are availing themselves of the opportunity and are completing some 
of the above named courses at \Vestern. Many others, oE courst:, attend 
the State Norma.! and other schools of the state. \Ve also have within our 
borders, Amity Academy with an enrollment of twenty-four; u Catholi c 
School with an enrollment of one hundred and fifteen, and a Goverment 
Industrial Indian ~chool with an attendance of about fifty . 
There is held annually a Teachers' Normal Institute. For a number o.f 
years this has been held in the spring, b ut there is some sentiment in favor 
of holding it la ter in the season, and it may be changed in the future. The 
county is divided in into .five District Teachers' Associations, each association 
holding from one to three meetings annually. 
The greatest needs of our county, it seems to me, a re, first, the ed ucation 
of the people to appreciate the work of good teachers , and then the raising 
of the grade of our teachers 'l'n justify the teachers in more thoroughly 
qualifying themselves for the work they must receive more compensation for 
their services . To secure this the school officers and patrons must be made 
to see the need of profficiency on the part of the teacher, and they should no 
longer seek the teacher who will teach their school for the least money; but 
the one who comes thoroughly recommended and from whom they may expect 
the best work, and who will lead their children out antl up to a higher and 
a nobler life. l'hen we need consolidation with its attendant advantages . 
The practice bas prevailed in this county, as in many others, of granting 
certificates indiscriminately , and as a consequence, we have nearly a hun-
dred third grade teachers for whom we have no need, as there are at least 
that many more teachers than schools in the conuty. These teachers, by 
offering to teach for less wages, are driving many of the better teachers out 
of the county. 
By the time another contribution to a biennial report is called, 1 hope tt 
better condition of affairs may exist. 
UNION . 
CliAS. 11£. PETERS, l:OUN1.">1 SUPERINTENDENT. 
During the last three years Dr. E. E. White, Pres. Seerley, S. Y. Gil-
lan, Hattie Moore Mitchell and Mari Rue£ Hofer have in structed in our 
institutes. 
The average attendance was 210!. 
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Union county has two associations, one county and one township. 
The state course of study is in use in all rural schools. There are one 
hundred and five rural schools and seven city and village corporations con-
taining seventeen school buildings. 
It requires one hundred and seventy one teachers when the schools are 
all in session. 
The average da!ly attendance is three thousand five hundred. 
There is but one good school library in the county. 
The greatest educational needs of the county are teachers having more 
normal training. 
VAN BUREN. 
·w. T. DICK, COUNT'£ SUPERINTENDENT. 
Schools of Van Buren county are in a prosperous condition. The state 
course of study as laid down in the hand book is in use in every rural and 
village school in the county. Mr. J. H. Landes, who was county superin-
tendent of this county from 1887 to 1894, first commenced the work of put-
ting the course of study in the rural schools, and superintendents since that 
time have continued the work as he organized it. 
We keep a complete record of every school in the county. "When a s.:hool 
begins the teacher reports where she will teach, time school will begin, 
length of term and salary. At the end of the term we send the teacher clas-
sification report to make a complete report to the connty superintendent of 
her school, giving grade and standing of each pupil. By this we are 
able to tell whether or not she is following the course of study, and give 
instructions accordingly. All these re[Jorts are systematically arranged at 
the end of the year, and bound. These bound volumes constitute a perma-
nent record of the schools. Besides, we have class instruction given on the 
course of study each year at the institute and require al l teachers in the 
rural and village schools to pass examination on the course of study. The 
result is that the pupils of all the rural schools follow a systematic course, 
and do not as {ormerly leave school with no knowledge of grammar, geog-
raphy, etc., but study all the branches in the course. 
The institutes of this county are well attended and most of the teachers 
attend from a desire to imp:ove their professional knowledge, rather than 
from compulsion. At the institute of 1901, w~ required each teacher to take 
a set coun;e aud called the roll in every class, giving credit for interest and 
attendance to the work of the class. This proved to be very popular with 
both teachers and instructors. One of the greatest difficulties we have to 
contend with is that so many teachers drop out of the work each year, their 
places must be filled with raw recruits. The institute has done a great 
work in the county in upliftiug the teaching force. Van Buren county 
teachers have been noted for a great number of years for their earnest, 
efficient work. 
Rural school consolidation is being discussed throughout the county. Last 
year school in sub-district No. 11, Van Buren township, was abandoned and 
the tuition of the pupil• paid at Keosauqua. The plan worked so well that 
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this year theschools of sub-districts Nos. 6. , and 11 of \"an Buren township 
are discontinued and the tuition of the pupils paid at Keosauqua. chool 
in the independent district of Washington of Henry township is also discon-
tinued and tuition of pupils paid at Keo~auqua. Both patrons and school 
officers are well pleased with the plan and object to starting small ~chools 
again. School consolidation seems to be gaining ground in this county. 
\\· e find the school officers of the couoty as a general rule ready nud will-
ing to co-operate with the county superintendent for the best interest o{ the 
schools. 
WAPELLO. 
BENIAH DIMMITT, COUNTY SUPERINTEXDENT. 
The condition o{ school property in \Vapello county is not what it should 
be, in many cases. '!'he grounds are covered over with vegetation in sum-
mer, fences are dowu, and often no fences at all, houses need paint, many 
seats are broken, carved, or marked, and blackboards o{ little or uo use. 
These conditions could be remedied by earnest effort on the part of 
teachers. 
During the year just closed every rural school in the county has been pro-
vided with a library. There are now about 1,800 books in the rural schools, 
covering all grades and variety of knowledge. People have been in favor of 
these books after having learned the character o{ them. Many books have 
been purchased through the personal efTorts of the teacher. 
There is a demand for better teachers; people are ready to pay more 
money if they can secure better service; wages {or the best class of teachers 
have advanced. 
The 0ne hundred twelve teachers in the city of Ottumwa do professional 
reading during each year; about fifty of the other teachers of the county, 
last year, enrolled in the state 1·ead ing circle, and it is very probable that 
many more will do the work for the coming year. . . 
Educational meetings have been held in nearly every townsh1p In the 
county, in which teachers, parents, and tax-payers, all, have had enthusi-
astic discussions of educational questions and conditions. 
There are 258 teaching places in the county; the enrollment at Institute 
was 284, btsides high school teachers, those who holtl state certlficalos or 
first class certificates. 
.Much interest ha5 been manifested in the Institute, bul much of its 
function and efficiency has been hampered because of the necessity of doing 
academic work in way of preparation. A number o{ our teachers attend 
summer schools in universities and normal school~, while others do corres-
pondence work throughout the year. . 
Our experience with teachers who come from other count1es lends us to 
the opinion that there are about as many standards as there are co~nty 
superintendents. If there were closer co-operation, b~tter underst.andmg, 
and better uniformity of work, better results would obtam. We believe that 
the excellent hand-book and course of study recently vublished, will do much 
for the state, and will unify the work more than anything that has been 
brought to the attention of the teacher. 
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WARREN. 
S, 1\1. HOLLADY, COUNTY SUl'ERTNTH:-<DRNT. 
The educational work of w ·arren county is progressing as fast as existing 
conditions will permit. 
We have in this county superior educational advantages because of the 
fact that we have located in our county seat town, one of the best Methodist 
colleges in Iowa, where teachers have an opportunity to do advanced work 
in educatioc. without going far from horne. Several of our country teachers 
have attended one or two terms or years at Simpson Colle,;re, where they have 
done not only substantial work in their studies , but have also received moral 
and ethical training, which is indispensible to a teacher. 
Because of the fact that many of our country teachers have had no other 
training beyond tbe rural school, except the advantages of the county nor· 
mal institute, we held, during last summer, a six week's summer school 
with an enrollment of one hundred teachers . Our summer school was very 
much appreciated by the Warren county teachers, and many expressed the 
hope that it would be the future policy of the county to continue the summer 
school as a regular feature· of the educational work of the county . 
Academic work cannot be done in two weeks time, especially in hot 
weather. A strictly inspi rational institute of one week where the teachers 
meet and listen to lectures on m-'lthods, science, child·study and kind red 
topics, and go away rested, energized and et;).thused, is much more beneficial 
thnn two weeks of hard work in hot weather, where the teachers go home 
exhausted from the attempt to do academic work in so short a time. 
The average attendance in the country schools bas been increased during 
the past year by introducmg report cards. The work of the county super· 
intendent must be largely confined to the supervision of the rural schools. 
Our town and village schools are as a rule in very much better condition 
than the country schools. 
By virtue of their work most successful teachers are optimists. We much 
prefer to look upon and speak of the bright side of every propos-ition. How· 
ever it is sometimes a wholesome tonic for educators to face honest facts. If 
this report is helpful to the educational interests at large , it must deal with 
facts; it must contain truth. If one half of the reforms suggested and out· 
lined by our state superintendent in his last biennial report could have been 
put into operation by our school officers and our state legislature, we would 
have much better schools in Warren county. As long as we continue under 
our present system of school laws we will have unsatisfactory work iu rural 
districts. Teachers not well prepared, pupils quitting school wh ile yet in 
their 'teens, poor a ttendauc~, little children compelled to walk one and one· 
half to three m iles, school grotlnds and out· buildings in bad condition, 
school houses poorly equipped , low wages, many disiricts employ in g a dif-
ferent teacher for each of the three terms in o ne school yea r, -these and 
many other conditions u nfavorable especially to the rural school , will in a 
large deg ree continue until our school laws are changed . 
We have in ' Varren coun ty ninety-five school corpora tio ns , seven of 
which a re school townsh ips with fifty ·two sub·districts , twelve independent 
and seventy-six rural independent districts. Ou t o f thio; number forty of the 
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rural schools employed during last year three different teachers: sixty· six 
hired two, and only twenty·two out of one hundred twenty·eight retained the 
same teacher during the three terms . Yery little permanent good can be 
accomplished where the teacher remains in the district for so short a time. 
Under the present regime we ha.ve in this county five hundred thirty 
school officers scattered over an era of thirty·six 1uiles square, doing the 
business that could be more systematically performed by boards of three or 
five members in each township. While we have a few rural schools with 
forty to fifty enrolled, a large number have an attendance of from eight to 
fifteen, and a few with even a lower average attendance. Se\feral districts 
have been almost depopulated by the land passing into the hands of large 
land owners . With these conditions, and with the fluctuating tenching [orce 
which we now have, the prospect for the rural school is not bright. 
The principal reforms now needed are: a law plac ing the work of cer· 
tificating teachers to teach in our public schools entirely in the hands of the 
state board of educational examiners; a law making the civil township the 
uni t of organization with proper qualifications; a well qualified compulsory 
educational law; state uniformity of text· books; appropriate legislation as to 
the wages which public school teachers should receive; a law defining the 
powers and duties of county superintendents. These are a few of the changes 
which are most needed. 
Many other appropriate subjects migh! be discussed with profit, but 
space will not permit. 
WASHINGTON. 
MARY M. HUGHHS, COUNT\' SUPERJNTRNDRNT. 
Since 1874, when Miss Harris was elected county superintendent of Wash· 
ington county, the educational interests of this county have been in the 
bands of lady superinten dents . The value of their work is demonstrated in 
the conditions of educational work and in the high standard of scholarship 
demanded here. \Vhile conscious of many defects, and realizing the rnany 
needed improvements in our schools, }'et ·we do not fear a comparison with 
our sister counties. 
For several years our county institutes have taken their legitimate place, 
as a school of methods and inspirational help to teache1s. The aim has 
been and is to secure the instructors who are experts in their work, and 
intensely practical in their applications , especially for the needs of the rura l 
schools. The demand fo r a higher standard of scholarship is being met by 
·attendance at the state normal and other schools and colleges. The atteod· 
ance at the state normal registers Washington first of any county in sou theast 
I owa. 
The plan of hold ing distr ict meetings bas been carried ou t duri ng the lnst 
yea r and has been qui te s'llccessfu l . Every teacher in the county bas a plac& 
on the p rogram , and , with a very fe w exceptio ns, they respond . lt has the 
a dvantage o f causing every teacher to th ink rather than a few leaders, only ~ 
We ha ve so me excellent school build ings in the county and some very 
poor ones . There is a sentiment growing toward more modern rural school-
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houses, and the latest one is to be equipped with a furnace, a move in the 
right direction. The need of better sch(.olhouses in the country is very 
evident. 
The central school examination has compelled a closer adherence to the 
course of study for Iowa schools. The county is divided into districts, and 
these examinations are held by the principal of the graded school situated in 
the district. The county superintendent grades papers. This gives the 
recipient of the diploma a trial admission into any of the high schools of the 
county. 
The salary question is the most discouraging one in the county at present . 
The salaries for spring and fall terms range from $20.00 to $30.00, and from 
$30.00 to $40.00 for winter terms. The scarcity of rural teachers has a ten -
dency to improve this somewhat. One reason for the low salaries is the 
small enrollment of many of our schools . 
The library question has been agitated, and now there is a library in 
almost every school in the county. At least twenty-five new bookcases have 
been placed in the schools during the last year. This will mean many more 
books as it will be a constant reminder. The teachers are enthusiastic over 
this phase of the work and much credit is due them. 
In this limited space it is impossible to set forth the advantages, and also 
the disadvantages of our school system, but from our standpoint we consider 
that the good far outweighs tlie bad, and we are hopeful for the future of 
our schools. 
WAYNE. 
!NEt: F . KELSO, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
The progress of the public schools of Wayne county has been steady during 
the past year. During last July a summer school was held in Corydon for 
the benefit of the teachers. A session of four weeks was planned to imme-
diately precede the regular institute always held in this county in August . 
But a smallpox scare in Corydon caused the board of health to order the 
opening of the school to be deferred one week. Consequently a three weeks' 
session was all that was possible. This summer school was the first thing 
of the kind ever attempted in the county, and it was a marked success. The 
enrollment was eighty-two, and the quantity and quality of the work was 
exceptionally good. The two weeks' se~sion of the institute which immedi-
ately followed showed an enrollment of 159. The number of teachers is 
scarcely large enough to snpply the demand. As a consequence wages are 
slightly advanced. 
The new music law is meeting with approval among the teachers and 
patrons. The teachers have made a commendable effort to meet the 
requirements of the law, and tht: teaching of music is being taken up with 
earnest spirit in the schools. 
. A large percentage of the schools have cheerfully complied with the new 
hbrary l~w, and have made a start toward a public l ibrary. Every schoo l 
corporatiOn except one met the county superintendent last November and 
made out lists of books for their respective schools . It transpired that one 
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of these corporations did not send for the books after the list was made out. 
It was recentlv disco,·ered by the county superintendent that one corporation 
never received the books that were ordered. \Vith these exceptions, the 
forty-six corporations of the county have fulfilled the requirements of the 
librarv law. 
O~e of the greatest educational needs in this county is a compnlsory school 
law. The average attendance is much smaller than the enrollment in nearly 
every school. A greater part of this difference is caused by neglect and indif-
ference on the part of the parents. 
WEBSTER. 
.ALFRED L. BRO\\'N, COUNT\' SUPERINTENDENT. 
\Yebster county has greater natural resources than most counties in cen-
tral low a. Its deep alluvial soil produces abundant crops with never-failing 
regularity. Its coal beds extend for miles along the Des Moines river valley. 
The gypsum cleposits near Fort Dodge are practically inexhaustible. In a. 
number of places there are immense beds of clay which produce the finest 
of brick, while that of one locality is used for making pottery. 
\Vith such advantages as these it is not to be wondered at that the county 
was settled early, and that the settlers had little trouble in raising sufficient 
revenue to support their schools. 
As a rule the early schoolhouses were not close together. Large nu m-
bers of scholars assembled in each for instruction in the three R's, and 
many names now prominent in our state's history give evidence that the 
work was well done. The ages varied from the child of five to the young 
men out of their teens. The families being large, the schools were well 
attended. especially during the winter terms. \Vhatever else the schools 
-may have lacked, they had an enthusiasm that can only be found where the 
numbers are large, and a friendly rivalry exists in the work. 
As the country became more thickly settled, the number of schoolhouses 
has increased till there are 189 now in the county. The urban school popu-
lation is increasing more rapidly than that of the rural districts and the aver-
age daily attendance is much better, being last year fifty per cent of the 
school population, while in tbe rural districts it was bnt forty-four per cent. 
This is largely due to better schools and greater ease in reaching them. In 
the graded schools the average daily attendance was twenty-nine pupils for 
each teacher. In the rural schools it was but thirteen. 
We need consolidation of rural schools, and transportation of the chil-
dren. The matter is receiving cousiderable attention, and the better 
informed of our citizens a.re very favorable to it. ll is very hard to over-
·come the mental inertia of the mass of the people, however. 
The rural schools are fairly well classified and the state cottrse-of·study 
is in use in all our schools. Classification is greatly hindered by the great 
·diversity of texts in current use. An attempt was made to overcome this by 
>the adoption of county uniformity, but at the last annual meeting it was 
<VOted down by a very small majority. 
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The library movement has shown very pronounced results here. Ninety 
per cent of the rural schools now have good libraries. Over $2,000.00 was 
expended for school library books during the past year . The teachers have 
shown a very great interest in this work, and have interested their directors 
and patrons in it. 
The teachers' library of 1, 200 vo lu mes is open to all the teachers of the 
county. The central li brary is in the office of the county superintendent, 
and eight travelmg libraries of about 100 volumes each are located in the 
various towns of the county. 
The Webster County Teachers' Association held two very successful 
rn eetin gs last spring at Gowrie and Dayton. The Professional T eachers' 
Association, composed of those holding first-class aqd state certificates, held 
two meetings at Fort Dodge. This county is included in the Inte r· County 
Association , which held its meeting this year at Humboldt. 
WINNEBAGO. 
K. N . KNUDSEN, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
DL1ring the past year , the growth of the schools of "Winnebago county 
has been sound and substantial. Not only have we a better equipment than 
formerly, but the attendance is more regular, the teachers on the average, 
beller qualified, and the work in general more systematic and effective. 
V.'hen compared with the larger counties of the state, the number of 
rural schools are foun d to be fewer and the amount of clerical work less, and 
the county superintendent can consequently devote more time to visitation 
and supervision of schools. It has enabled him to give more aid to the 
inexperienced teacher in planning the work at the opening of a school; to 
encourage the use of the course of study and enforce the use of the classifi-
cation register, thereby preventing ns much as po~sible the loss of time 
during the early part of a term; through more frequent visitation, to 
co-operate with the teachers; and last, but not least, to keep in touch with 
the patrons throughont the county. 
Although we fe el that the conditions for effective work is better than in 
larger coun ties, we find that the territory is still too large for efficient work 
in superv•swn. It is found that it is through the competent teachers that 
th e large mass of the people are reached and influenced, and to their faith-
ful wqrk the growth of our schools must be principally attributed. 
Consido;ring this fact, efforts have been made to plan the work of the 
normal institute to suit the needs of the more capable teachers. Academic 
work has been considered secondary. Persons needing a review in the sub-
ject-matter should obtain that elsewhere. The institute cannot take the 
place of the school. Must the capable teacher that comes to gain inspira-
tion continually be checked and handicapped in order tlnat special attention 
may be given the weaker ones? Is it by the enlightenment of t h e weaker 
teacher that the standard of the profession is raised? Will they as they 
climb push the more competent to a still higher level? Is not the reverse 
true, that it is the enthusiasm and inspiration of the efficient teacher that 
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encourages the weaker ones and raises them to a higher and broader plane 
of action~ 
The lack of efficient teachers, we consider the greatest educational need 
of our schools. In regard to the many plam; that h:n·e been ath·anced for 
securing better teachers, we would only suggest that as long as the present 
system of the one room rural school continues, the demand for eA1cient 
teachers will always exceed the supply . For unlle•· tho; present system, it is 
often found necessary, after having selected the more competent of the 
applicants for teachers' certificates, also to licen~e a number less capable in 
order to fill the number required in the county. The consolidation of districts 
and the transportation of pupils would greatly lessen the number of tenchers 
employed. This would insure the selection of the more competent teachers, 
longer and more steady employment, and better salaries. 
\VlNNESHIEK. 
E .. T. HOOK, COUNTY SUPERlNTRNDltNT. 
The county of \Vinnesheik coruprises twenty civil townships. Of these 
twenty townships, fourteen have the sub· district system, and six, rural 
independent districts. Besides the rural independent and sub-dist ricts, 
there are twelve city or village independent districts , making in all s ixty 
school districts in the county. Private and denominational schools are 
represented by tho; following institutions withitl our borders. 
In Decorah, Luther College, with the venerable president Larsen at its 
head, and ten teachers in 1901 with an enrollment of 207, exclusively young 
men; Decorah Institute founded in t8U by the late Prof. John Breckenridge 
and now under the management of Mrs . Breckenridge, his widow. In 1900-
1901, this school had twelve teachers and au enrollment of 434. Val<ler 
Business College and Normal School under the management of Prof. C. H. 
Valder, with eight teachers and an enrollment of 300 in 1900-1001; Immac-
ulate Conception Academy under Rev. Fr. Hawe, with three teachers and 
sixty pupils last year; St. Wencezlaus Academy at Spillville, presided over 
by Rev . J. Dostal, with two teachers and eighty-live pupils in the past 
school year; at Ossian, St. Francis De Sales Academy under Rev. Fr. 
Warning, with three teachers and 124 pupils. 
The teaching force of Winnesheik county, as at present constituted, com-
prises about ten state certificate holders, thirty rirst-grade certificate holders, 
one-hundred-forty-eight second, and seventy third-grade holders, with eight 
special branch certificates. For first grade, the requirements are: thirty-six 
weeks' experience, and an average of ninety-two per cent in the common 
branches, with no branch below ninety per cent, except in Civics, Eco-
nomics, Physics and Algebra the standing may be as low as eighty-five per 
cent. For second grade, the requirements are at least one term's experience, 
unless practical work has been given to applicant at Cedar Falls, an average 
()f eighty-five per cent with no branch below seventy· five per cent; and for 
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third grade, we require an average of eighty per cent with no branch belo\v 
seventy per cent. The state examination q11estions are used and absolute 
value given only, to answers to the questions . The age- limit is placed at 
eighteen for females and nineteen for males. 
These requirements have had the effect of preventing a superabundanc~ 
of meagerly prepared, you1lg teachers, has raised the average age to 22 andl 
the salary from five to seven dollars a month for the better prepared class off 
teachers, so that with matrimony invading the ranks, and many young; 
men and women entering other lines of work, the supply of teachers has; 
fallen below the actual demand under present existing conditions. AI. 
judicious application of the consolidation and transportation idea, however ,. 
could and would relieve this situation to the mutual benefit of teachers andl 
pupils. 
MEANS OF PROFESSIOXAL ADVANCE~lENT. 
Under this heading I have chosen to include the institute, teachers" 
meetings, libraries and professional books and papers. An annual institu tre 
is held in Decorah continuing two weeks. In it there have been enrolledl 
nearly all the teaching force of Winneshiek county. The character of thEe 
work given has been a mixture of the academic and professional, as thi$ 
sort of work seems best adapted to the teaching fraternity of the county. A\. 
series of round tables have been introduced and much good to the mone 
experienced and advanced teachers has been the result. _Besides the regnla1r 
institute, there have been held sectional meetings throughout the count)Y 
during the year. These are anounced a few weeks before the date of th€e 
meeting and programs containing names of those who are to lead in cis,-
cussing chosen topics are mailed to all teachers in the section where thte 
meeting is held. 
Libraries have been placed in n early every district in the county , and !iw 
these libraries have been p laced one or more books especially intended to b1e 
helpful to teachers in their profession. . 
The course of s tudy is being used so fa r as conditions will permit in th1e 
several districts, bu t irregularity in attendance and in the length of terms>, 
and frequent changing of teachers render it diffi cu lt, yea, impossible, tto 
carry out its provisions with satisfactory results. 
WRIGHT. 
ANGUS MACDONALD, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
It is a trite saying and an excusable platitude to repeat, "necessity is the 
mother of invention." Like all things, the rural school was created to sat-
isfy a want, a need. 
Forty years ago it stood at the edge of the clearing. It was the social 
center; the day school, the singing school, the spelling school, the church, 
the town meeting, the war meeting, the baptismal, the marriage vows, the 
last of earth for love and life and death were there. Clothed it is, in all the 
tender memories of the past. All good enough in its day. The old school-
house is still at the forks of the road, while the farm, the factory, and the 
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forum have been climbing the hill of progress. An nrmv is an idea in 
motion. The rural school is an idea at rest; it is Diogenes in ~ tub. 
''Our little systems ha,·e their day; 
They hare their day and censc to be.' ' 
Every reYolution bas a cause and the reason lies in the condition, and 
the cure may be effected by removing the cause that produces the condition, 
therefore-
Th~ Conditions. There are 134 rural schools in "Tright connty, nearly 
all are supplied with libraries, very few have good blackboards, and in 
many the seats are too large compared with the pupils; it ma)' he said that 
the schoolhouses are a fair type of the rural school. Shnll we look into 
the life of these schools? Mind yotl, that after years of noble work on the 
part of strong men, heroic women, aud sometimes mnrtyre<l children 
11/arty1·ed, yes, and because of conditions that exist; the rur~l school is stil.l 
the rural ~chool-without the ox gad, thank God. With the courRcs of study, 
~lass1ficatwn and gradation, better books, better teachers, with a salary that 
1s less ou the average than the man who drives the mules, nnd I rise to ask: 
Is it because the children are of les-; importance than the mules, or because 
the leader of the children can be hired for a less sum than the driver of the 
mules? You may float the flag over every schoolhouse, you may call it the 
''Temple of Science," and it is well; you may use language ornate and 
imagination fertile, the ·country school is the country school. 
Thousands of parents all over peerless Iowa are !'ending their little ones tu 
the rural school t hat they may have a better education than fnther and 
mother, that they may have a better chance iu life. It .is a work of love. 
Blessings on the fathers and the mothers; prayers fo r the children , and 
action, intense, h eroic ac tion by every one who dares to stand before the old 
schoolhouse and say, '' I love you fo r the good that you have dene, but you 
have bad your day." 
Look at the children trudging through snow, rain, through barbed wire 
fence to get a round ponds, across fields any way to get to the school. Often 
in these schools there are thirty-five to forty pupils, while in others the average 
daily attendance is from one-half up. The first condition making too many 
classes, and individual work for one teache r under the most liberal classification 
almost impossible; the latter condition needs no argument to cause it to fall. 
All ages, all degrees o( a dvancement are there. No trouble about the heat-
ing; for if a child finds that one side of his body is siz?.ling, if permitted he 
can turn the cold storage side toward the stove; no difficulty about the ve n-
tilation, because the windows may be so painted that the teacber cannot 
lower them from the top ; there may be window lights otlt and then the win-
dows may be opened below, and the door thrown open , when teacher and 
school may have some free oxygen to breathe, and if they clo not die from 
the effects of the sudden chill, they have t he choice of carbonic acid· gas, 
foul odors, drowsiness and dullness; no need to be anxious if the stove smokes 
fro m whatever cause, the directo r will remove the cause next term and 
while you cannot study while you are breathing carbonic oxide, yo~ can 
pray that the school will close at four o'clock; no necessity about water, there 
is plenty a mile away and all you have to do is to go after it, and the out-
buildings, what shall I call them? Verily, the rural school is still the nual 
school, and a decent respect for the plain truth needs no rhetoric to set it oii . 
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Through the efforts of the teacher and the children, a few pictures of 
real art adorn the walls, and such walls! not always it is true, but often, and 
the floors! No danger about th~:: microbe, it bas plenty of room- and the 
child, there is the rub. Tu ro the facts as you will, even with a large hope, 
and what have you? 'fhe log cabin is gone, the whipping post is gone, 
Uncle Tom's cabin is no more, the flail and the sickle are forgotten, the 
spinning wheel and the candle are in the junk pile, the bleeding a mao because 
he is dying for want of blood, that he may get well, has gone with all the 
rest and the rural school is passing to join its companions and to a rich 
reward for the good that it has done. Men point to certain constellations of 
great men and say: ''These are the products of the common school,'' but 
that is not an evidence, it is the exception. A man falls sick and wants to 
be better, takes medicine, and if he succeeds in overcoming the effects of the 
medicine and the microbe he gets well . So men and women become great 
in spite of their early training. 
Rural mail delivery is a fact; rural telephonic communication will be 
tomorrow; the transportation of pupils to a central school should be today. 
Some of us love the old because it is old, even barnacles anchor to a tub. 
Cobwebs keep out the light. 
I would not take one tribute from the common school that it has jnstly 
woo, for I wish to praise C~esar and to bnry him. 
THE CURE. 
The common school has served its day and iu its place has come the cen-
tral school. As tlie transportation of pupils to a central school is beyond 
the experimental, and from its frnitage we know that it has come to take the 
place of the old rural school . 
Men say that we cannot take boys and girls from the horne at 8 o'clock in 
the morning and bring them back at 5 o'clock in the evening. Why not ? 
Does the child exist for the parent or the parent for the child? 
Destroy township lines, county lines even, so far as school organization 
goes, and then the so-called remote corner districts will disappear. 
Give to the state a liberal compulsory educational act that has been tested . 
Plant corn where the old school buildings now stand . Give every child an 
equal chance. 
CHAPTER XII. 
REPORTS FROM HIGHER INSTITUTIONS. 
24 
HIGHER INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING. 
The sketches of the educational institutions of the State were 
prepared in response to the following request: 
To t!te Preside1JI or Principal: 
DEAR Sm,-ln the forthcoming Biennial Report to be issued from this 
department this year, I desire to publish a statement from you regardmg the 
institution over which you preside. 
It seems to us fitting that at the opening of the twentieth century, a 
complete and just view of the origin, history, plans, courses of study, 
special methods, aims and objects, results achieved, and resources-educa-
tinnal, literary, financial and material-of the universities, colleges, normal 
schools, seminaries, academies, scientific and professional schools, and 
other leading institutions should be written and preserved for posterity 
throug:h the reports of the department of public instruction. 
A statement embodying the chief points above enumerated must not 
exceed 1,000 words, exclusive of statistical statement, owing to the number 
of institutions to be reported and the brief space that can be given to this his-
torical review in the report. 
I express the sincere hope that you will find the time to co·operate in this 
work, in order that we may convey to our immediate successors and also to 
future generations, a true and complete account of the educational work 
of the state. 
Yours very sincerely, 
August 6, 1901. 
RICHARD C. BARRETT , 
Sttperintendent Public Instructio1t. 
BUENA VISTA COLLEGE. 
STORM LAKE, REV. E. E. REED, M. A. , PRESIDENT. 
Buena Vista College was organized by a joint commission of twelve 
members chosen by the Presbyteries of Sioux City and Fort Dodge. The 
commission met in Storm Lake, July 8, 1891, and completed the organiza-
tion and incorporation of the college on July 9th-the following day. The 
Synod of Iowa, in stated session at Boone, in October, 1891, unanimously 
adopted the college as its own, and elected toe board of trustees to whom is 
intrusted the control of its property and the management of its interests. 
The aim of Buena Vista College Is to furnish the education that the age 
demands. 
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In seeking to do this it has not been the purpose of the management to 
lower the standards at a time when the trend is towards a more thorough 
education, but to give in every particular as good as the be,;t. Classical 
education is fostered and encouraged as that which is tested and time-
honored. To these, scientific and philosophical courses of instruction haYe 
been added. 
Though the school has a college charter, it has not attempted to teach 
the full college course but has done thorough work as far as it goes. The 
last two years will be taught and regular college degrees confened when 
sufficient endowment has been secured to afford thorough instruction for 
the complete course. 
In addition to the academic and partial collegiate departments, comluer-
cial, normal, musical, and elocutionary departments have been maintained. 
Buena Vista College stands for Christian education in the full meaning 
of the term. Not that its purpose is to teach religion or theology, but all 
knowledge and truth is made to savor of that higher wisdom that is (rom 
above. Truth is valued for truth's sake. But it is made to assume its 
proper relation to Him who said, ' 'I am the way, the truth, aud the life." 
It is a denominational school. By this a Christian management is insured, 
and a wholesome moral and religious atmosphere will be preserved. It is 
not however a sectarian school. Students of all faiths are welcomed and 
their religious beliefs are not interfered with. 
Storm Lake, with its beautiful lake, and clean, wide, streets, with its 
bordering parks, and its Christian homes and churches, was chosen after 
patient and prayerful inquiry concerning many offered sites, as the location 
for Buena Vista College. 
Storm Lake has three railroads giving good connections from all direc-
tions. The influences are helpful and temptation is removed from young 
people as far as it possibly could be. 
The college is located in the west part of town on a beautiful elevation 
gently sloping to the lake. 
The campus drains nicely and is well fitted for games and sports. 
Around and across it have been laid drives and walks, along both sides oi 
which trees have been planted adding to the natural beauty of the grounds. 
Buildings. -The main building is an elegant brick structure trimmed in 
cut stone. Its dimensions are 72 feet by 90 feet with three stories besides a 
high, roomy attic. It contains twelve recitation rooms, a chapel seating 
300, a museum, a library and a reading room, and working room in connec-
tion with the laboratory. Two well lighted rooms in the basement furnish n 
home for the college press. Its cost exclusive of nil furnishings was $25.000. 
The Miller-Stuart house is the presideut's home. Jt stands across the 
street from the college, is roomy, well planned, and substantially built. It was 
erected by a former president, but has since been purchased by the munifi-
cent gifts of the Rev. Wm. Miller of Des Moines, and Mrs. Lois G. Stnarl 
of Audubon, and by them presented to the college. 
The ladies' cottage and boys' hall are two large and well planned build-
ings owned by a friend of the college and used for dormitories by the 
students. It is the expectation that the college will come into possession of 
them in the course of time as it now has of the Miller-Stuart house. 
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Buena Vista has a very fine library for so young an institution. It has 
over 3 000 volumes well classified accordin g to the Dewey system and afford-
ing fin'e and first-class advantages to the students of all departments. The 
shelves are well supplied with cyclopedias, dictionaries, histories, bound 
copies of reviews and magazines, and a large collection of special treatises 
on all manner of subjects . 
The laboratory is being steadily improved. It is now well ~qu ipped for 
illustrative experiments in physics and chemistry. Recent additions of 
apparatus have made possible much exact experimental work. During the 
present year several pieces of costly and delicate apparatus have been added 
which were much needed, and which greatly increase the efficiency of the 
science departments. 
The museum has grown to considerable size for a young college, and 
contains a large variety of valuable specimens . 
The commercial department is conducted on the business practice method 
with the budget system of bookkeeping, and the Graham method of short-
hand. Three courses are given, viz . , a business course, a shorthand course 
and a commercial-academic course consisting of a three years requirement 
above the eighth grade. 
The normal department has six courses of study , viz . , two review 
courses, two cc•urses of three years each, above the eighth grade, leading to 
the degree of B Di., and two advanced courses leading to the degree of M . 
Bi . 
The musical department has five pianos and a V irgil Clavier . The :.,tand-
ard of work is high in both the instrumental and vocal courses w ith a literary 
requirement of seven units above the eighth grade, including musical his -
tory and harmony . 
'rhe depar tment of elocution and physical culture is well sustained under 
a competent instructor. 
An endowment of $100,000 is being raised by the president, over $28,000 
of which has a lready been subscribed . 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY . 
When established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1891 
Number of Professors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Number of other teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
umber of lecturers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Students in college work ..... . .. .. . . .... .. ... , . . . . . . 10 
Students in preparatory work:... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Students in other courses (some a re in two dep'ts). . . 319 
Number enrolled 1900-1901.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 
Value of bu ildings, furniture and grounds ..... . . . ... $35 , 000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc ... $1,300. 00 
N urn ber of volumes in libraries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 , 500 
Value of libraries. . .. .... . .... ... . ...... .. . . .. . . .. $3, 000 .00 
Value of apparatus .. . .... . .. . . . ..... . ..... . . . .. . .... $!, 000. 00 
Charge per a nnum fo r tuition in regular cou rses .$34 .00 t o $49 .00 
Room , and necessary incidental expenses per ann um, 
Room , 50 cen ts; board .... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .... . . $1 . 75-$2. SO 
A verage of total a nnual exp e nses per stu dent. . . . . . . . $160 .00 
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);umber in last, cla..<ogrn.dnated; :Males.............. 10 
Females ...... . . . . . .. .... -.--. • . • . • • . • . . . . .. .. . • • .. 7 
\rtwle number of j:!'r:ul.uates since or.ganit.atlon <>f 
institution .. ...... ,. .. - - - .. . . . . . . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . S3 
CEDAR VALLEY SE~HNARY-OSAGE. 
ALQ::-;b{> AllftRNRTHY, A. M. , PB. D.> >':RlNCU'AL. -IHSTORlC:ilL SK'F.TClJ. 
The Cedar \"ailey Seminary was founded '\Sa Baptist aeademy in lS62, 
by the joint efforts of Pr-of. Aka :Bush. the dtireus oi 0StJ.ge, and the Cedar 
Valley &ptist Assodation of I;;:nva. 
Prof. Bush :became its first principal, and opened the school January lO, 
lS6"2, in the new building erected by the citizens o! Osuge for a court house . 
The school continued to {.ccup_r rooms in tl1is building until lS69, when the 
count}· seat having been remo1;ed to Os.tg~. the citizens erected the two-story 
brick :seminary tmiiding to which the school was tran~ferred in September. 
The first class t<."> grnduate from the seminary was in JS7J. It \Yas a class 
of nine, each memher of which is stm living, twu of the Tnemhet-s being 
la'l.ding attorneys, one uQw QD the benrn, three physicians, QUe on tbe med-
ka1 fa.o::lty .of the State University, and one minister.. 0{ the two lady 
members, one married n minister, the other an editor, and both are ·women 
of culture. 
In lSru a few books were secured to start a library, ''l.'bkh has steadily 
:gnnvn un.til lt now numbers 4,000 vo~ume:;, :and is classified upon tbe de<e· 
ima1 s-.>stem, for con"l.'enient use of !eacben; and students. 
Dr: Bush rem:aiued at the head uf the school until the time of his death 
in .J uue, 1881, and his name wiH ever remain a....c;sociated reverently with the 
Immding and maintaining of tbe school during the first nineteen yean; of its 
historv .and growth. 
Jul~' 30, ·lSS1, CoL Alonzo Abernethy was elwsen principal, aud stm 
occupies the position. 
In l&'G and 1SSU, two :additic.mal scbool huildin&vs were erected for use as 
do:nuitories, dining hall, :music, and art. ro(>lUS., and society halls. 'l'he 
commercial department also occupies one suite of rooms. 
The campus has been three times enlarged in recent years, by purchase 
of adjoining property. 
A physical and chemical laboratory, begun in 1883, has grown from year 
to year, w ith additions of apparatus and appliances as funds and room 
would permit. 
Early efforts to raise money for endowment were out very successful as 
the country was new and contained little wealth, but since about 1800 addi-
tions have been steadily made to the endowment fund . 
In t he year 1891 an effort was begun, in co-operation with the American 
Baptist Education Society, which resulted in adding $25,000.00 to this fund, 
besides some real estate. 
In 1889 D r . P. S. Whitman and wife of Georgia, gave to the trustees 
some real estate situated in Iowa, and received a life an nuity therefor. Th is 
p rope rty wa s so ld for about $15,000. L ater t hey gave oth er valuable prop-
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erty in Georgia. A number of other friends have given in recent years val-
uable property which is being converted into endowment for the support 
and enlargement of the school. 
The business affairs of the seminary are managed by a board of fifteen 
trustees, chosen chiefly from the leading business men of Osage· They 
have guided its policies, protected its interests, and promoted its material 
growth; have given freely of their time, services, and means, some of them 
for many years, and become familiar with all its work and needs. They 
have kept the institution on a sound financial basis and free fro m debts 
of any kind. 
'l'here are three four year courses of study and two shorter courses which 
students may enter. 
The average number of students pursuing regular academical studies in 
recent years is about two hundred, besides forty or fifty more taking special 
studies. The whole number of alumni, includi ng the classes of 1901 is th ree 
hu ndred and ninety-six . 
A number of permanent scholarships and prizes. have been establi shed 
to sti mulate and encou rage excellence of work in diffe rent departme n ts of 
the school . 
Various student organizations a re mainta ined ; religious , literary, musical, 
athletic , e tc . , wh ich have pro ved helpful a nd healthful to the student body. 
The Seminary has long since p assed its period of struggle for ex istence. 
Besides g iving more o r less of useful training to the large n·umber of s tudents 
wh o come every year to its doors for help , it has been stea dily laying founda-
t ions (or permanent g rowth and enlargemen t. 
A pr ominent chara cte ris t ic of the wo rk of the school a lmost from the 
beg inn ing has been to prepare and encourage its students, both young men 
and women, to aspi rP after the broad and g enerous culture prov ided for in 
the h igher institu tions o . f learning . 
A STATISTIC AL SU MMAR Y . 
When established .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862 
Number of professors . .. . .... .. . .... . ... . . . . . ....... . 
Number of other teach ers.. .. . . .. .. . . ...... . .. . ...... 9 
Students in college work . ....... .. ...... . . . . . .... . .. . 
Students in prepa ratory work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Students in o ther courses... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 175 
Number enrolled 1900- 1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Valt1e of buildings, furniture, a nd grounds . . . . . .. . .. $30 ,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. . $50,000.00 
N umber of volumes in libraries..... . ....... . ... . . . .. 4,000 
Value of libraries .. ......... . .... .. ..... . .... . . . . .. .. $ 3.000.00 
Value of apparatus . ... . .. ...... .. ......... .. . . .. .... $ 750 .00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses .. . .. . $ 27.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum . . $ 100.00 
Average of total annual expenses per student . . . . . .... $ 125.00 
Number in last class graduated: males, 10; females, 9 19 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 396 
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CHARLES CITY l'OLLEGE-CHARLES CITY. 
J. F. HIRSCH, A. hl. , PRESIDENT . 
The Charles City college was founded at Galena, Illinois, under the 
auspices of the German M. E. church. as the . ' V. (;erman-English Nor-
mal school . in the fall of 1868. In the first years it had a very rapid growth 
under the leadership of the veteran educator, Prof. J . Wernli, who wns its 
principal for five years. T he first class of eight was graduatell in 1871. 
Not having strong financial backing other than that which comes from general 
educational collections and the tuition moneys of the students the school hnd 
a hard struggle for more than twen ty years. 
In 1881, the trustees incorporated t he school under the laws of Illinois, as 
a college, a nd ch an ged the n a me to German-E ng lish college; at the same 
t ime they instit u ted a theological departm ent to p repare young men for th e 
German m inis try . While German was emphasized and ex~ens ively taught as 
a lan g uage , t h e general work of the college wa s and is still carr ied on in 
E n glish , and m uch a ttention g ive n to t he stu dy of Eng lish . 
A s time p assed it became a p parent th at the territory tri butary to t h e sch ool 
was extending to t he west, a nd a m ove of the insti tu t io n to a m ore centra l 
locality became n ecessary. The citizens of Charles Ci ty, Iowa, offered a 
bonus of $30,000 in land and moneys a nd the trustees voted to a ccept the 
proposition. Thus a beautiful trac t of g round was purchased ?n a n ~~e~a­
tion on the southeast side of the city, a massive , three-story bnck bu1ld10 g 
erected, and another property with a la rge dwellin g house acqu ired and 
remodeled for dormitory purposes. 
The grounds a n d buildings now represent a total valuation of a t least 
$50,000 . A board of twenty-five trustees appointed by the Northwest German 
Conference of the M. E . church bas th e general control a nd meets a nnually 
during commencement week for the purpose of appointing the faculty aod 
transacting other necessary business. · 
A s the old name was often found to be mis leadin g , to the detrim ent of th e 
best interests of the school, it was fi na ll y ch a ng ed in 1895 to Charles City 
college, and thus it is now generally koown . At Ch a rles City the college 
bas had a slow yet steady growth . In the first year its eorollment was 100; 
last year (1900·01) it reached 246 . 
The following items taken from the pres ident' s report to the trustees for 
the year ending June 10, 1901, may be of general interest: Enrolled from 
Floy d county, 179; outside theho!J?.e county from Iow a , fifty -one; fr~m South 
Dakota, eight; from Wisconsin, four; from Illinois , one; from Mtnnesota , 
one; from N orth Dakota , one; from N ew York, one. In .the collegiate 
courses, thirteen; in the college preparatory, !twenty-two; 1n the n.ormal 
course, sixty-four; in the general preparatory, forty-three;. in the c~rnmer­
cial, fifty-four; in shorthand and typewriting, seventeen ; ~n elocution an~ 
physical culture, thirty; in instrumental and vocal mus1~ , seventy-five, 
i rregular, nine; total different students, 246 . The graduatlng class num-
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bered fifteen ; o ne in the classical, four in the co11ege preparatory, one in 
oratory , one in piano, seven in tht:: commercial, and one in both commercial 
and the .'thorthand course. 
The total valuation of grounds and buildings with fixtures amounts to 
u_pwards of $55,000. The endowment fund which is practical1y all produc-
tive, sums up to $25,000. Of late years friend s are leaving bequests, etc., 
thus adding to this fund from year to year . The college has no debts. 
. While Charles City college is still numbered among the small colleges its 
tnftue_nce and efforts are felt. The work in the preparatory courses is 
espectally ernpbasized and here it bas developed its greatest strength of 
late. 'I'he higher departments, however, are filling up, and during the last 
year there were classes in aU the college years. The faculty aims to do 
thorough work in all departments, and this fact is recognized by the public 
generally and by sister institutions [broughout the northwest. 
There are six young peoples' societies connected with the college: the 
Young Meo's Christian Association, the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, the Washingtonian Literary (for young men), the Willard (for the 
ladies), the Teutonia Literary (German), and the Athletic Association. 
These societies are all very active and represent their respective lines of 
work . 
A boarding hd\1 offers board at actual cost to a limited number, thus 
making it possible !or almost anyone to attend school here with not much 
more than usual living expenses. The college colors are crimson and old 
gold. 
Charles City college has graduated a large body of young men and 
w?men following all. poi=sible vocations. Many are engaged in teaching, 
still more are p~e~chmg the gospel in German as well as English charges, 
s~me are ?hys1cJans, some lawyers; quite a number are following commer-
Cial pursUits, many are thrifty farmers. All are successful in life and do 
honor to their alma mater. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established? 1891, at Charles City, founded at Galena, 
Ills., 1868. 
Number o{ professors .... . ............... . 
Number of other teachers . . ...... , ...•. 
t:"~,_.,_•r •'-""'\"'"ts".,. .. ....-... l ..... , .... ,. 
Students in preparatory work . . . . . 65 
Studeo ts in other courses . . . . . . 168 
Number enrolled 1900 1901 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 246 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds ... .... .... $ 55,000 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc ... $ 25,000 
Number of volumes in libraries........................ 1 800 
~::~=~~ ~:;~~=~~~:: :~:::~:: :~~~: ~:: :~~: ::: ::~ :: :: :~: :~ r:: 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular course .... . ... $ 35 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum ... $ 40 
Average of total expenses per student ............... $150 to 175 
Number in last class gra.duated .. ... .... . Males 11; females 4 
Whole number of graduates since organization of institution 129 
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CENTRAL COLLEGE , PELLA . 
L. A. GARRISON', B. A., YICE-PRESIDENT AND ACTING J>RBSIDENT . 
HISTORICAl. SK..JITCU. 
The Baptists of Iowa, realizing the need of a denominational college for 
the training of their young people, called, in October, 1852, a convention 
for the consideration of the educational problem. This convention met 
November lOth, at Oskaloosa. Owing to the inclement weather, a small rep-
resentation was present. 1'hey therEfore adjourned to meet again at Pella, 
in June, 1853. This last named body was one of the most complete repre-
sentations of [owa Baptists ever gathered together. When the convention 
met, {ull time was given to the deliberation of the various questioos before 
it, and much prayer was offered especially for the direction of Almighty God 
in selecting the proper location . As a result, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed: 
Resolved, That this convention accept the proposed donation of the citi· 
zens of Pella and vicinity and hereby locate our denominational institution 
at said place. ' 
The articles of incorporation declare the object to be the establishment 
and holding and government of a literary and theological institution in Pella 
under the particular auspices of the Baptist denomination. 
To this purpose the institution bas ever been true, and is to-day, as 
always in the past, distinctively a Christian school. lt is here believed and 
taught that all. truth rests ultimately upon the nature of God, that the best 
learning is that which recognizes Him in his personal relations with men, 
that the highest culture reaches the heart as well us the intellect, and that 
the noblest life is a life in Jesus Christ. '!'here is no narrow sectariaoi<:m io 
the policy or work of the institution. To all wort by students of wh~tever 
faith, Central <lpens her doors, welcoming them to an equal place ID her 
work and life. 
For forty-eight years the college bas steadily pursued its work increasing 
in strength and influence, never closing its doors lor a single term from the 
effects of our civil war, financial em harassments, or any other cause. 
Central College was still in its infancy when Sumpter wa!'l. fired upon and 
Lincoln issued his call for troops. Her brave and loyal boys, [O the last 
mao able to carry a musket, volunteered and marched to the front one 
hundred and tweoty strong, including A. N. Currier, the latin professor. 
Over twenty laid down their lives to save our country and (ree a race from 
bondage; the largest roll it is believed, from any college of its age in all the 
land. 
For the past thirty years Central has been doing full college w~rk: . 
The positions taken by her alumni in the various walks.)( hfe tndtcate 
the thoroughness of the work done in the class rooms. 
The aim is to do work that will tell for life; to send forth men and women 
thoroughly fitted !or that sphere in which their lot may be cast. 
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Pella, the city in which t~e college is located, was founded by a little 
band_ of Hpll_anders who, havmg been persecuted in the home land for their 
rellg10us bel1~f, fled to this country for refuge. Amidst these liberty-loving 
an~ God-feanng people, our early Baptist forefathers decided that their 
ch:ldren would be safe, and founded the institution at Pella, Iowa, in 1853. 
\VIth broad • _well-shaded streets, water system, electric lights, telephone 
~ystem, beautiful h_omes, att~activ~ churc~es, refined society, Pella , now over 
fty years old, hav10g 3,000 mhab1tants, lS an ideal place for under graduate 
school work. 
A STATISTICAL SU:'>L'l!ARY. 
When established ... .. . . . . 
Number of professors ... .-.· .·.-.-.-.-:::.-.·:::::: : ·:··· ·· · . . 
1853 
7 Number of other teachers . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
Students in college work . ..... . .. . ::::::.':::.·:: :: ::.... 2~ 
Students in preparatory work.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... :. . . 69 
Students in other courses . . . . . . 161 
Number enr?ll~d 1900-1901 ..... : .':::::: ::::::::: .·.. . . . . 234 
Value of bu!ldmgs, furniture and grounds ............. $ 60,000 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc... . . 24 000 
Number of volumes in libraries . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 '000 
Value of libraries. ' 
V 1 .•..•.••.•.•. • • • • • • · • • • • • • · · • · • · • • • • .$ 5 000 
a ue of apparatus ... ... . ... .. . ..... .. ... .. . . ... .. _ . . . 3 'OOO 
Charge per annt1m for tuition in regular courses.. . ..... ' 24 
Room, and necessary incidental expenGes per annum... 110 
Average of total annual expenses per stnden t ........ $135 to 175 
Number m last class graduated..... . ..... Males 6; females 1 
Whole number of graduates since organization of institution 127 
COE COLLEGE-CEDAR RAPIDS. 
SAMUEL B . I\1'COR:'>HCK, A. M.' D . D . ' PRESIDENT. 
Coe College_ had its origin in a school which the Rev. Williston Jo 
pa~tor of thp l?,rc:t Pr .. c:hyt..ria.a. <>hUT<>h d. • . nes' 
F"ft h • <Yp<l.uc "ln. h1::.. v wu l..lvu:)c lu 1~~1 
I een undred dollars were given to it by Daniel Coe of N y k · 
one thousand dollars of which were used ' e':" or state' 
~ro~nd adjoining the then small town of ~o:d:~~;;i~cshas;:: el~hty acres of 
IS Situated on a part of this ground now in the heart . c_o eg~ campus 
~:~~ ;;~~o~:e ~~ot~~~o:t:d~~~usand _dollars in lots; th~f r:~ea~~Z~r h~~eb~~~ 
In 1881 the school . s provided the college with most of its assets. 
. was IDcorporated as a college with Rev St h 
O. D.' as Its first president. In 1886 he resi 'd . . ep en Phelps, 
Marshall D. D of N y k gne • and m 1887 Rev James 
' ·• ew or , was chosen h' 
until his death, in 1896. In 1897 Rev S B M~~ IS ~uccessor. He served 
the president and is still serving in th~t · 't ormtck • D · D ·,was chosen 
Presbyterian synod of Iowa a d . capac• Y · The college is under the 
The college has one hundred a:d :~:~:g:ed by a board of _t~irty trustees. 
ductive funds amount to sixty th . d d !graduates, allltviDg. Its p ro-
• ousan o Iars, but steps are now being 
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taken to increa ·e this to two hundred thousand. Its professors number six-
teen. In 1900-1901 the students in the literary department numbered two 
hundred and forty-three and in all departments three hundred and twenty-
six. lt has a preparatory school and a musical department. Coe is di~tinct­
ively a college, having courses leading to the three college degrees, bachelor 
of arts, philosophy, and science. The semester term piau is in operation 
and the group system of studies has been adopted. The standard of the 
college is high and its work is noted for thoroughness. A large number of 
elective courses are offered. The language tequirements for ad mission to 
the freshman class include, in the classical course, two years of Greek and 
three of Latin, in the philosophical, three of Latin and two of (;erman, and 
in the scientific, two each of German and French. Graduates from the 
accredited schools, as listed by the committee of the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation, are admitted on certificate. The college is favorably located, both 
as to its moral and intellectual surroundings and as to the city itself, a rail-
road center and easy of access from every part of the state. Besides the 
college library, which numbers four thousand volumes, and to which addi-
tions are being rapidly made, there are in the city two other libraries open 
to the students. These libraries are valuable and are growing in size and 
usefulness, under the very careful management of the authorities . 'l'he 
Masonic library and museum is close to the college, and the city library is 
but a few blocks away. The two Chistian associations of the city, with 
finely equipped gymnasiums, furnish a splendid opportunity for physical 
development. The athletic grounds on the campus, for tennis, base-ball, 
and foot-ball, have been made complete by the addition o( a field house 
fitted up with baths and lockers. In the summer of 1901 a quarter-mile 
cinder track was laid, and thus opportunity is given for phys ical training 
throughout the entire year. In its laboratories, physical, chemical, biolog-
ical, and psychological, Coe College excels. All these are thoroughly fitted 
with apparatus and provision is thus made for a thorough study of psychol-
ogy and the sciences. The museum is a valuable addition to this equip-
ment, and has been classified thoroughly, so as to be at the service of the 
student. Williston Hall, designed to accommodate about fifty young ladies, 
is their home while attending college and is delightful in all its appoint-
ments. The young men find rooms in homes adjoining the college at the 
most reasonable rates. Like all Iowa colleges, the annual expenses of the 
student at Coe are very low. They need not exceed two hundred dollars. 
Abundant opportunities for self-help reduce these expenses inn multitude of 
cases. There are four literary societies connected with the college, and 
these occupy their separate halls, exquisitely furnished, on the second noor 
of Marshall Hall. Special facilities are possessed for preparing the student 
for the four great professions, of law, medicine, theology, and teaching. 
Two papers are issued from the Coe College press, one managed entirely b y 
the students, Tile Cosmos, and the other, Tile Courier, published under the 
direction of a committee of the faculty. A course of lectures by eminent 
men from abroad is given each year on Friday mornings. The college is 
Christian, not sectarian. The two Christian associations flourish and their 
membership includes the great mass of the students . A great many prizes 
have been provided for students who excel in the various departments of the 
college work. A summer school has been in successful operation during 
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the past three years. Its design is to give the student an opportunity to-
remove conditions, to make a study of special subjects, and to enable 
teachers to review branches of study necessary in order that they may secure-
certificates to teach. 
Coe aims to secure the highest scholarship among her students and 
develop in them the noblest traits of character. Fidelity to duty, thorough· 
ness of work, habits of promptness and accuracy, are held to be of first 
importance. Attendance at chapel daily is required of all the students and 
on the Sabbath attendance at the church of the s ~ udents or parents choke. 
The faculty is in closest toUch with the student and at the same time the 
young people are given the largest liberty for the development in themselves 
of self dependence al'!ld upright character. Such institutions, and Iowa has 
a large share of them, are of the greatest importance in !he development of 
manhood and womanhood and they form a most valuable part of the educa-
tional force of our state. Depending as they do for tht:ir support upon the 
beneficence of good people and aiming at the highest things in both educa-
tion and moral excellence, it is not strange that they have been, !rom the 
beginning of our history as a nation, sources of power and influence. As 
such, they will doubtless continue to be nurtured and will find a larger 
place in the affections of the people. 
A STATISTICAL SUM:\lARV, 
When established (incorporated as college 1881). . 1851 
Number of pro[essors. . . . . 16 
Number of other teachers. . . . 4 
Students in college work.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 153 
Studen1s in preparatory wurk. 90 
Students in other courses. 113 
Number enrolled in 1900-l90l(in all courses omit-
ing duplicates). 326 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds. .$100,000.00 
Amount n( endo\vment, exclusive of buildings, 
etc., ($40,000 additional not .income producing 
now) 61,000.00 
Number of volumes in libraries........... 4,000 
V.allle of l5braries, ...•. .... $ 
Value of apparatus.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses .... $ 
Room, and nece!'sary incidental expenses per an· 
num-J{oom~ peryear..... . . .. ... . . ... ..$ 
.Board per week.... . . . . ..... $ 
Average of total annual expenses per student, 
about...... .. ...... . ...... ........ . 
Number in last class graduated: Males ..... . 
Females .................... . 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
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CORNELL COLLEGE. 
Wi\1. FLETCHERK.JNG, A. :\.1 .
1 
LL .D. 
Mount Vernon, the !'=eat of Cornell college, is celebrated for its beautiful 
location aod its high moral and literary atmosphere. 
Tradition records that when Rev. George B. Bowman, D. D., the 
founder <•f the college, first ascended this forest-crowned summit, in the 
early fifties, and opened his eyes to the beautiful landscape stretching 
amphitheatre-Hke in all directions, varied by undlllatinj;C plains, semi·circular 
river-bluffs, blooming prairies and waving forests, be was deeply impressed 
with the conviction that Providence had designed this for the sent of a 
Christian college. And withdrawing to nature's temple, within a clump of 
trees, he with uncovered head dedicated the site and himself to the holy 
cause of learning. 
He and his co-laborers at once determined to realize his vision. The first 
building was completed 1853, and school was opened in November of that 
year under the name of '' lowa Conference Seminary, ' 1 with Rev. Samuel M. 
Fellows, A.M. principal. The school grew rapidly innumbersand influence 
till 1857, when a college charter was secured. The first president was Rev 
R. W. Keeler, D. D., who was succeeded by Rev. Samuel M. Fellows, A. 
M., in 1860. Since his death in 1863 the institution bas been under the 
-presidency of Rev. William F. King, LI~.D. 
The faculty has jocreased to thirty-five. No immature or inexperienced 
teachers are employed in any grade of work. All are specialists in their 
several departments, and they live close to the students, carefully studying 
their aptitudes and needs, and giving them the best they possess. Great 
.care is exercised in seleetingprofessorswitha view tolongaod useful service. 
As a result their present avera~e term of service is 18 3-5 years, giving to the 
college the advantages of continuity of life and policv. 
Cornell bas always been endowed with a !<iplendid body of students. The 
annual attendance in forty·four years, as shown by the catalogs, aggre· 
gates 20,560, an average of 4.67 3-ll per year. The number last yes.r was 
716, the largest in the history of the college; of these, 360 were in the regu· 
Jar college classes. There have been graduated to the Baccalaureate degree 
'900, and about an equal number have received certificates from shorter 
courses. They are prominent in church and state, in all lines of business 
and in all professions. The governor, the superintendent of public instruc-
tion, and the congressman from the district in which the college is located, 
all received their degrees from the college. 
Four courses of study are provided, classical, philosophical, scientific, 
.and civil engineering, leading to the Baccalaureate degree. The require-
ments for admission to these several courses are as near as possible equiva-
lent in amount and educational value 
The college is in close affiliation with the high schools of the state and 
..admits the graduates of a large published list of schools to the Freshman 
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class without examination. For those students who come without sufficient 
preparation for the Freshman class, an academy of high standard is pro-
vided where they may advantageously complete their preparation. Besides 
furnishing excelleo t facilities for preparation for college, the academy offers 
English, normal and commercial courses . 
The schools of music, art and oratory furnish the best of instruction and 
models with advantages of collateral literary work in the college . The May 
music festival has ' proved a musical and financial success, overflowing the 
large auditorium. The splendid Armstrong pipe organ is of great advantage 
in these festivals. Mount Vernon affords numerous high grade entertain-
ments, musical, literary, educational and social, which are potent in mould-
ing and elevating the youthful mind. 
The twelve literary societies of the college are celebrated for their 
handsome halls, their generous rivalries and their excellent literary work 
especially in the line of debate. They have triumphed in every intercolle-
giate debate in which they have engaged. 
The campus, together with the athletic field, occupies about seventy acres. 
From its charming slopes, alternating with fore~t and lawn, beautif!ll scen-
ery greets the eye in every direction. It is crowned by five well-appointed 
college buildings, exclusive of the new fire-proof $40,000 library building, 
which is soon to be erected by Mr. Carnegie . 
The financial assets of the college, iucludiog endowmeuts, buildings and 
equipments, amount in rouud numbers to $550,000 . As its income is inade-
quate for the great work to 'vbich it is called, the college authorities have 
undertaken to raise its productive endowment to at least $500,000, and they 
are only about $150,000 short of this happy consummat ion. When this is 
completed and two or three much needed buildings added, the college will 
be in a condition to easily and effectively carry forward its great work. 
'fhe library contains 20,000 volumes, to which the students have free 
access and they are taught to use it as an apparatus for study and investiga-
tion. The reading room is well provided with the periodicals of the day, 
both domestic and foreign, and the various works of reference 
The college has recently taken an advanced stand in the way of enlarged 
and well-equipped laboratories. The chemistry laboratory provides for forty 
students iu a section, with tables, drawers, chemicals, water, gas, and 
apparatus for the practical work of each student. Everything is provided 
for rapid and accurate work. The physical laboratory occupies two rooms 
in Science Hall for lectures and experiments, and is well provided with appa-
ratus for practical experiment. 
The geological laboratories are unexcelled outside of the great universi-
ties. ln addition to 12,000 fossils, ores and crys tals in the museum, there 
have recently been placed in the laboratory the Harvard geological models 
illustrative of the evolution of land forms and the stages of history of rivers, 
coasts, etc. In apparatus illustrating the new physiographic geology the 
laboratory is especially rich . It is also provided with petrological micro-
scopes, _retrotome, and numerous large models of canyons, plateaus and 
moun~ams, and hundre.ds of lantern slides, charts, photographs and topo· 
graph1cal maps· The b1olog1cal laboratories are provided with tables of the 
Harvard zoological type, thirty of the best German and American micro-
scopes , dissecting instrumeuts and other apparatus for practical work. 
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The museum contains a large and \'aluable collection, illustrath•c of the 
various departments of natural history, including shells, corals, sponges, 
mammals, birds, reptiles, fi hes, woods, tiben:;, seeds aud resins. The ,·alu-
able Power collection of American archrcology, installed in eight cases, 
embraces several thousand specimens illustrating the art and life of prehis-
toric America. 
The physical health of the students is provided for in the gymnasium, and 
the ample athletic field, where various college sports are liberally patronized, 
such as track athletics, ball-games, lawn tennis and golf. These sports are 
under the supervision of two thoroughly trained experts, one for men, the 
other for women. The thorot1gh medical and other preparation of these 
teachers fits them for making preliminary tests and measurements and the 
adaptation of the work to the various student needs . 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
Whe n established? As a college in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1857 
Number of professors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS 
Number of other teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Students in college work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 
Students in preparatory work.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Students in other courses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Number enrolled 1900-1901. ... .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 716 
Value of buildings ., furniture and grounds ........ .. $204,925.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildiugs, etc .. $346,579.81 
Number of volumes in libraries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 
Charge per annum for tuition in regL1lar courses . ... $ 44.00 
Room and necessary incidental expenses per annum 
from.. . . . ............................. $141 to 
Average of total annual expenses per student . . .... . $ 
Number of last class graduated Males, 37; females 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution ............ .. ....... .... . . ... ..... .. . . 
DECORAH INSTITUTE, DECORAH. 





Decorah Institute is the oldest purely private school in the s tate of Iowa. 
This school was established ~eptember, 1874, by the late John Breckenridge, 
and by him carried steadily forward for twenty- five years until Friday 
morning, April the 21st, 1899, about the time in the morning of the usual 
opening of his school he was, without a moment's warning, called from 
earth to heaven. 
John Breckenridge was born at Ware, Massachusetts, October 26, 1834. 
Growing to manhood he received the best training for a teache r that the 
state of Massachusetts could then give . Coming wes t he taught for a time 
in \Visconsin as principal of village schools. Afterwards coming to Decorah, 
Iowa, Mr. Breckenridge carried out a long cherished plan when he estab-
lished Decorah Institute. 
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The enrollment of this school again and again overtax.ed the capacity of 
the original house, necessitating building and rebuildi~g. . . 
Without one cent of outside aid and during two natw~al financial ~ames 
and one financial depression of northeastern Iowa, particularly felt m the 
vicinity of Decorah, Mr. Breckenridge by wise administrative ability. not 
only carried his school safely through these monetary struggles, ~ut. prov1ded 
a means of income to numbers of families and merchants by bnngmg many 
students to live and board in Decorah. 
Mr. Breckenridge pushed his school onward and upward until !t be~~me 
recognized as a leading preparatory school by the great western universltl~s. 
With an institution of learning so well established, and representmg the hfe 
work of so earnest, so good a man, the least his wife and daughters could 
do when he was called so unexpectedly, so suddenly, away forever, was to 
take up the work where he left it and carry it on as he would have had i 
carried on. 
The following from the Decorah Republican, written September 5, 1901, 
gives the status of Decorah Institute at the time this article was written: 
Decorah Institute began the twenty·eighth year of Jts helpful work Mon-
day last, and we are glad to be informed that its ~utl~o.k is on~ of ?romi~e · 
The numbers beginning the school year, and the 1Dqu1nes commg m, pomt 
to an attendance that has not been rivaled in recent years. 
From its inception, down to date, there has been one pre·eminent charac-
teristic of Decorah Institute, Academic work has never been slighted; it has 
always afforded high grade privileges to the advanced stu~ent, and is ~ne 
of the few preparatory schools able to give extended work ll1 Greek, Latm, 
German, the higher mathematics and sciences; but it was the <lesire of its 
founder,. Mr. John Breckenridge, to offer special advantages to the boy or 
girl that bad been deprived of school privileges in the early strug~?;les and 
severe labors of pioneer life. To all such his personal instruction-orally 
and otherwise-wa<; given with a gladness amounting almost to delight. 
He had acquired a reputation as an educator second to none in this portion 
of Iowa, and excelled by few in the state; and this ability he devoted to 
that cla~s of students-those too big and too proud for beginners' classes in 
our public schools, and yet feeling a hunger and thirst for education. This 
fundamental .idea in the early history of Decorah Institute is still its greatest 
glory. There are state superintendents like our own R . C. Barrett, and 
J. C. Hal land, of rorth Dakota ,-county superintendents and school prin-
cipals too many to enumerate ,-besides doctors, lawyers and business men 
who credit this school with supplying the foundat ions whereon have been 
built reputations and fortunes; but it still remains true that the highest 
honors won. by Decorah Institute exist in the loving thankfnlness of many 
hundreds of its thousands of pupils who came to it green country boys and 
girls, barely able to read and write English, and by it were given a love of 
learning and habits of study that created in them a vigorous, healthy intel-
ligence and a higher type of citizenship. 
When Mr. Breckenridge dropped his <;cepter and other hands took it up, 
there was a problem: Could this rule and practice- this unusual but com-
mendable system-be successfully maintained with the power and vigor ne~­
essary to command success? This problem bas been solved by two years of 
steady growth and an outlook that inspires confidence in the future. For 
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this citizens of Decorah and every friend of the old school should heartily 
rejoice. 
A STATISTICAL S U MMAR\:. 
\\'ben establi bed ............. .. .... . . . ....... . . . .1874 
rumber of professors ....... . .... .. ......... . ... .. . 
Number of other teachers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Students in college work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Students in preparatory work...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Students in other courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 424 
Number enrolled 1900-1901. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 434 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds .... . .... . $10,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc... 0 
Number of volumes in libraries....... . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 
Value of libraries .............. . ....... . ............. $ I ,000.00 
Value of apparatus .................................. $ 500.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ... . $ 33 .00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum$ 133.00 
Average of total annual expenses per student ........ $ 150.00 
Number in last class graduated: Males............. 5 
Females . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Whole number of graduates since organizatio.o of 
institution in college preparatory.... . . . . . . . 75 
In other work, hundreds. 
DENISON NORMAL AND BUSINESS COLLEGE-DENISON. 
W. C. VAN NRSS, A. M., PRRSIDRNT. 
The buildings of the Denison Normal and Business College were erected 
in the summer and fall of 1892 and the school was opened in January, 1893, 
and since that time it bas been in operation almost every week in the year, 
the summer term of special training for teachers nearly making the year a 
continuous round of school work. 
The institution is a free gift of the people of Denison because they 
believed that such an institution would be a permanent good to the town 
and community. Subscriptions were circulated and donations made for the 
purchase of the ground and the location of the necessary bllildings, without 
the hope of financial gain from the undertaking, further than would come 
to the town as a whole from the establishment of such an institution in its 
midst. The subscription was headed with a liberal donation from Governor 
Shaw and there was scarcely a business mao in. the vicinity who did not 
donate something. The do·natioos so made have reached something like 
$30,000. 
The large plat of ground just east of the college building was purchased 
and divided into lots and the lots sold, not for personal benefits but all the 
proceeds going into the funds of the institution. 
The piece of ground just east of the city of Denison was chosen for the 
campus. The location gives one of the most beautiful views that there is in 
25 
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the vicinity. Away from the business part of town, on a moderate elevation, 
with the Boyer valley stretching far to the west, a student can ha:e the 
ad vantage of quiet, pleasant surroundings and plenty of good fresh au. . 
The ins titution is non-sectarian, however purely religious in all 1ts 
methods. Its purpose has been from the first to avoid the matter of creed, 
but demand moral uprightness of character. 
There is no endowment, but its friends have always stood ready to care 
for its needs liberally . During the past eight years of its operation, finan-
cia! aid has been regularly given which bas amounted for the time being to 
an endowment. 
Such has been the history of the finances of the college up to the present 
time. The work of the school bas been academic, normal, commercial, 
music and oratory. In the aclldemic line the aim has been to prepa~e 
students thoroughly for admission to colleges and universities. To th1s 
there is added some additional work for those who cannot go farther so that 
they may have a little taste of what is on beyond. Nearly every year s?me 
of its graduates have gone to higher institutions and have sought a wider 
field which would have been closed for them had it not been for Denison. 
Special attention has been given to the training of teachers. Not only 
the necessary branches for certificates have been presented, but the profes-
sional work in didactics and pedagogical p~ychology and training classes for 
teachers have presented the work of the school teacher as a profession which 
needs and bas a technical preparation. 
In commercial work the business methods and practice outside of the 
actual counting-room have always been presented. The motto bas been. 
''To save time is to lengthen life.'' Whatever has been devised for the 
mastery a thorough grounding iu the principles of accounts has been made 
use of in this department. 
A part of the building has been set aside by the design of the building 
for a music department. It is so arranged that the giving of lessons shall 
not appreciably disturb the operation of the rest of the school. The depn.rt-
ment has furnished instruction in instrumental and vocal music and is. 
growing in numbers and favor. 
Hon. H . C. Laub made a gift of books which served as a nucleus of a. 
l ibrary. To this from time to time additions have been made until now 
there are some 907 volumes at the disposal of the students. 
There is also in the museum a fine collection of minerals and forms of 
sea life, so that much can be gained in this line from direct observation. 
The physical and chemical laboratories are equipped for individual work by 
the students. The apparatus for rather more than introductory work has 
cost something in the neighborhood of five hundred dollars. 
There have been in all 167 graduates. Of these there were forty-seven 
in the normal and academic departments; sixty-four in the commercia~ 
department; fifty-one in the shorthand department; five in the music depart-
ment. 
At the opening of the institution Prof. A. E. Whitten was principal. He 
held this position until July when be resigned and the present incumbent, 
Prof. \V. C. Van Ness, was elected in his place. From the establishment 
of the institution for seven years Prof. J. H. Holmes had charge of the 
financial affairs of the school. 
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When established ? Chartered, 1892 ; opened in 1 3. 
.. urn ber of teachers 
Students in preparat~-r~; ·,~~ ~ k· : ::: : :: :.: .:: .. ·: :. :::::::: 




Number enrolled 1900-1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 296 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounqs .. . . . ... . .... $40,000 
umber of volumes in libraries..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 907 
Value of libraries . .. ........ . ..... . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .... .. 500.00 
Value of apparatus . .... . . . .... . .... . .... . ....... . . . ... . $500 .00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses, for forty 
weeks in normal and academic, $40; forty weeks in 
commercial ................ .. . .. ........ . ....... ..... $ 
Room and necessary incidental expenses per annum . . . .. $ 
Average of total annual expenses per student ........... $ 
Number in last class graduated .. ..... Males, 19; females 
Whole number of graduates since organization of insti-
tution ........................ . ..................... . 






CEO. D. ADAMS, A. B., A. M., B. D., D. D., PRESIDENT. 
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The University of Des Moines, now called Des Moines College, was 
acquired by purchase in November, 1864 . The property lying west of 
Fifteenth street and north of Woodland avenue belonged to the Lutheran 
church . There was one buildin.g of the size of our North Hall. 
When it became known that this property was for sale, a few Baptists, 
seeing the opportunity for the denomination, became incorporated as a 
college and appointed proper officers. As time was required to organize 
and collect funds, Rev. Luther Stone, of Chicago, bought the property and 
held it for two or three years in his own name. The sum required for the 
purchase and necessary repairs was $20,000. As it was a long time before 
this sum could be raised, Rev. J. F. Childs, now of California, took the 
property and carried it for a part of the time . Another of the most active 
prornotors of the enterprise was Rev. J. A. Nash, who gave largely o( his 
time and money. For many years he was practically at the head of the 
institution. 
The University was first opened in a single department-the department 
for young ladies. During the first year, which began Monday, November 
27, 1865, the school was in charge of Miss Josephine A. Cutter as principal. 
The school was then held in the First Baptist Church, which was on Mul-
berry street, directly north of the Courthouse. 
The school soon became co-educational, but for several years very little 
was done beyond the work of an academy. In 1869-'70, D. M. Mason 
was principal, and in 1874-'77 college classes began to emerge. 'I'he senior 
class of that year was composed of James M. Miller and his sister, Ella Mil-
ler, and they were the first graduates. Dr. Nash was then president. There 
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were then two professors, N. H. Goldthwaite, mathematics, and J · H · 
DeWolf, latin. There was an instructor in German and another in French 
and Spanish. The chairs of Greek, Rhetoric and L iterature, and Natural 
Sciences we re vacant, but we are informed that ''instruction is for the pres-
ent given in these branches by the other professors . '' 
In 1875-'76 Hon . F. Mott, n ow of \Vinterset, was president . In tbat 
year the denomination undertook a general centennial educational mov~­
ment. The University board put itself on record as proposing to share In 
the movement by expending $100,000 for a new building and by raising 
$250,000 for an endowment fund . But the times were not favorable. Dr. 
Nash became president again in 1876 and continued till 1881, wi;Ien he was 
succeeded by Mr. D. F. Call, who served only a par t of the year. Dr· 
Nash held the office again for a year. He was followed in 1883 by Dr· Ira 
E. Kenney. 1t was during Mr. Kenney's administration that the change 
was made in location . The land now owned by the college was the gift of 
the Prospect Park Land Company. The old campus was sold, the build-
ings torn down and the material used in the erection of North Hall. North 
Hall was completed and first used at. the close of the school year, May, 
1885. After Dr. Kenney's resignation in 1885 , the school was without a 
president until Dr. Stetson was elected in 1889 . 
In 1887 Nash Hall was erected In 1889-'90 a successful effort was made 
to raise an endowment of $100,000, and pay the indebtedness, which was 
about $20,000. The subscriptions secured were ample, but with hard times 
came re verses which resulted in the loss of nearly 50 per cent to the college . 
When the canvass for endowment was projected the name of the institution 
was changed and when the University of Chicago was started the college 
became affiliated. 
Considering the resources the college has had an encouraging growth. 
The quality of its instruction and the character of its instructors and 
students have given it a good standing among the other colleges of the 
state. 
In 1900 through the munificence of the American Baptist Education 
society and Mr. J. V. Hinchman, a movement was set on foot to rai~e 
$80,000 for the college. The canvass so far promises an early completion of 
this amount. On January first, 1901, Rev. George D. Adams D . D. 
became president. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
The college offers three courses of study leading respectively to the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of S cience, and Bachelor of Philosophy. 
Each of these courses covers four school years of thirty-six weeks each. 
Each course lays down certain required s tudies which the student will be 
expected to follow in the order given and at the time specified . Each course. 
also offe rs a certain number of elective studies from which the studen t will 
be permitted to choose sufficient majors or minors to complete his required 
numbP.r of credits. Although the junior and senior years are largely 
elective, yet enough is required to hold the student to a definite course of 
study. 
DEGREES. 
The degrees of A. B., Ph. B. and S. B. will be: conferred by the board of 
trustees upon the completion of the prescribed courses. The degree of A-
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~f. will be conferred upon the completion of one year ' s resident graduate 
work and the presentation of an acceptable thesis. Candidates for this 
degree must ha\-e receh·ed the Bachelor's degree from this or some other 
college of like standing. 
AFFI LIATION WITH THE UNI\' RRSITY OF CHICAGO. 
The chief features of affiliation are these: 
l. The president of the college is a member of the university congre-
gation. 
:! . The courses of study offered by the college are approved by the 
university . 
3. All examinations given in the college are approved by the university, 
and are graded there, in the same manner as the examinations given at the 
university itself. Thus, students whose work in college is satisfactory to 
the university, receive credit for the same on the records of the university. 
4. Each year, three students who have earned the Bachelor's degree 
receive a scholarship, amounting to $150, in the form of free tuition for one 
year in the graduate schools of the university. 
The object and result of this arrangement is to maintain a high grade of 
work in the college. 
A STATISTICAL SUIII~IAR\'. 
When established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 
Number of professors .... . .. .... ....... . _. . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Number of other teachers . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Students in college work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Students in preparatory work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Students in other courses. . .. . . . . . . . ... -. . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Number enrolled 1900- 1901 -........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
Value of buildings, furniture, and grounds . . .. .. ... $120,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of building-;, etc .. $ 56,000.00 
Number of volumes in libraries......... .. ...... .... 5,000 
Value of libraries ........................ . .. . .. . $ 7,000 .00 
Value of apparatus . .. .. . .. .... . ..... .. · ..... $ 1,200.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ... . $ 36.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum 
average . ..... ........ . .. . . . . - ..... . .......... . 
Average of total annual expenses per student ....... $ 
Number in last class graduated: Males ...... . . . . . 
Females ... .... . ......... . ... · · · . · · · ·-. · · · · · · · 
Whole number of graduates s ince organization of 
institution ......... ...... .. .. ... . . . .... - · ..... . 
DRAKE UNIVERSITY-DES MOINES. 





Drake University was founded in 1881. University Place, now a thriving 
and attractive part of the city was then a grove-crowned summit with a nar-
row country road winding about under the great trees. The purpose of the 
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founders and their colleagues was the creation of a university in which all 
branches of learning might flourish in an atmosphere, where at all times a 
frank and open effort could be made to maintain Christian ideals and a 
Christian spirit. A sectarian motive was distinctly disavowed. The institu-
tion was founded on a broad foundation that declared that its doors should 
ever be open to students of either sex and of any nationality. F. M. Drake, 
Geo. T. Carpenter, and D. R. Lucas are the honored names on founders 
day. 
A college course was arranged in harmony with the educational stand-
ards then prevailing in the state. A Bible college was started that has now 
become one of the largest in point of attendance in America. The Iowa Col-
lege of Law and the Iowa College of Physicians and Surgeons became asso-
ciated with the work of the university. A normal course and an academy 
were made important parts of the plan and departments in music, oratory 
and art established. 
The main building of the university was finished in 1882. Science hall 
was not completed until 1892, the auditorium was dedicated in 1900. The 
latter building seats 1, 500 and is at present the best college auditorium in the 
state. 
The growth of the university, owing largely to favorable location and 
vigorous management, places it amoBg the foremost institutions of the state 
in percentage of growth and present enrollment. Last year, counting in the 
sum~er schools, also under university management, the complete list of 
matncu lates numbered 1, 764. A student may enroll in two or more depart-
ments but of course his name is countt:d but once. A classification of th is 
list will be found in the proper p lace in this volume. 
Seventy-six professors and teachers are employed some of whom are 
t~ac~ing in more than one department. Our catalog ' shows how they are 
distnbuted. 
No.tab~e improvements have been made in the past few years in the 
organization of the university. The pharmacy, music, law and medical 
depart~en~s had been working under contracts of affi liation that deprived 
the ~mversity of full control and seriously disturbed the unity and fu ll co-op-
eration of. the .departments. The commercial spirit was allowed to creep in 
where umversity and college ideals should at all times prevail. All this has 
b_een changed, all these departments are .now as much a part of the univer-
~lty as the collegiate or Bible departments. The university cannot shield 
Itself o~ .a.ccount of lack of control, it has all control and must bear the 
:espon:Ibtltty · The consciousn~ss of this fact calls forth special efforts to 
~mpro\ e the teachmg force. This year will see marked advance in the med-
~c~l1 departmen~ · '~he first and second years are now taught in the science 
a of the university, the time has been extended to nine months and the 
cour~e m.ade stronger. Recognizing the importance of pathological and 
P_hystOiogical chemistry iu the present study of medical science the univer-
Sity ha.s s~cured a ~eacher who will give all his time to these lines of work 
and Will m addttJOn teach bacteriology Dr (' H H fE b 1 . , . · · •· . o man, who has 
d
eeo se ected for this pos1tton, took the full course at Heidelberg w ith th 
eg.rees of A. M and Ph D . h 1 ' e 
. , · · · • e a so took post-graduate work at Munich 
receivmg the degree Qf Ph . D. Under his direction a ' 
plete pathological laboratory has been fitted up for t hnew, dl~rgle and com-
e me •ca students. 
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Arrangements have been also perfected that will enable the students to 
study morbid anatomy at post-mortems in the city. These with other 
improvements are a marked gain to the advantages afforded the medical 
studeut in a large city like Des Moines. In the list of the professors will be 
found the names of men eminent in the profession in city and state. 
In the reorganization of the law department (the Iowa College of Law) 
the same policy of improving the teaching force has been adhered to. Dr. 
\T. A. Roberts will give all his time to the school, his predecessor g~ve but 
one hour per day. Dr. Roberts is a graduate in law of Harvard and 
secured his Ph. D. by three years study in law at Heidelberg. lie has fitted 
himself especially for the work of teaching and in. this course represents the 
new and better type of law school teacher. Judge C. C. Cole remains as 
Dean of the school and will devote two hours per day to the lecture room. 
Mr. C. A. Dudley is a graduate of the University of Michigan, and by his 
long and successful practice in Des Moines has secured for himself n high 
place in the esteem and confidence of the public. He is a valuable 
acquisition. Judge Kinney and Judge Holmes continue with the school and 
Mr. E. B. Evans and Mr. Lawrence Byers are also in the faculty. '!he 
Iowa College of Law has excellent standiug among the law schools of the 
east and will not be permitted to recede. 
In the reorganization of the Conservatory of Music the best possible 
talent was sought for and obtained; as a result the attendance in this 
department doubled the past year. Three new rooms have been prepared 
to meet the growing needs. 
Additions have been made to the faculty oE the Bible College. 
The Normal department has subdepartments in Pedagogy, Primary 
work, Kindergarten, Stenography and Typewriting, Commercial and pre-
paratory work. To these bas now been added a training schoo~ for super-
visors of music in the public schools. There is no school of this kind west 
of Detroit. The new law in this state concerning music in the equipment 
of teachers in the public schools makes this department a necessity. 
In these changes the needs of the central department, the college itself, 
have not been forgotten or neglected . It is regarded as the center of the 
series of colleges and every effort is made to keep it up with the highest 
standards in Iowa. 
Summer schools are maintained in every line oE study for which there is 
sufficient demand. The Drake Summer School of Methods has more than 
a state reputation. 
REPORT OF DRAKE UNIVERSITY. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established . ................................. . 
Number of professors ............................ . 
Number of other teachers ......................... . 
Students in college work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Students in preparatory work .......... . .......... . 
Students in other cours~s ........... . ..... , ....... . 
Number enrolled 1900-1901, 1, 140 (summerschools 624) 
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Value of buildings, furni ture, and grounds .. ... .... . $250,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. $150,000.00 
Number of volumes io libraries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000. 00 
Value of libraries.. . . . . . .. .... ..... .. .... ..... . $ 7,500.00 
Value of apparatus . .. . .. ............ .. . ... . ...... . $ 7,000.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses: 
College, per year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... ..... .... . $ 
~:;i~i~~ ·. ·. ·. ~ ·. : ·. ·. ·. : : ·. ·. : : : : : ~ ~ ~ · .. ~ ·. ·. ~ : : : : : : : : : ·. ·. · ..! 
Pharmacy ... . .. .... .. .... . ...... . ................ $ 
Average of total annual expenses per student:$ 
Number io last classes graduated, males ... .... . .. . 
Females ........ . . .... . ........ . ..... .. .. .. ..... . 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution...... ..... ... . . . . ..... . ... .. .. ....... . 
EPWORTH SEMINARY, EPWORTH. 









'l'be following _is as nearly a co~rect statement of the history and purpose 
of Epworth Sem~oary as I can g1ve, having just come to the principalship. 
Epworth Sem10ary was founded in the year 1857 by devoted me b f 
the Methodist, Episcopal church, and has since been under the cootr~l ;;st~e 
Up?er !o_wa Conference of that church. The object io thus foundio and 
m~1Dta1010g a denominational school has not only been to propagate ~eth­
~dJs_t t_eoet_so, Out to furnish to all classes education under the best moral and 
hns t1an Influences . . No unwarrantable effort is ever made to Jrosel te 
students from other reLtg10us organizations; and those whose beliefs 1a·e s:Ch 
as to make it desirable that they be excused from chapel exerc · . 
excused Th · ISP.S, are so 
· · e reqUlremeot that every student attend relig1'ous · every S bb th 1 serv1ce once 
a a , eaves the student free to choose the place of tt d 
Oo the other hand the S · a en ance. 
. . 1 ' emmary stands preeminentlv for the best Christian ~no7 1P es and the dominance of these has been ·such that ~ot 
Sem!Dary' but the town has been free from most of the . onlY_ ~he 
commonly found in communities of this size. grosser tmmorahttes 
mu~:e S~mioary is a coll~ge preparatory school, with extra departments of 
have ~~~r be~:r::~r~lal_scJeoce and practice, and science of teaching. There 
afford advanced cu~u~e ~~o:ht~s:s~a:~:;a~~l· certain college studies . These 
advanced credits for those who eote ;~VI oo~ go to college, and secure 
work can usually register as sopho r co . ege. I tudents taking this advanced 
more 10 col ege . 
CREDIT IN OTHER INSTITUTIONS. 
Arrangements have been made with th I d' 
of Iowa to receive graduates of E the ea _IDg colleges and universities 
certificate from the school E pw~r Semmary upon the examination 
accredited list of the followi~g in~t7t:rttion~:eminary has been placed on the 
Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis. 
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Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio. 
'orthwestern University, Evanston, Ill. 
Nebraska \Vesleyan University, University Place, 'eb . 
Iowa Wesleyan Uoh·ersity, .Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 
Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa. 
Albion College, Albion, Mich . 
Hamline University, Hamline, Mino. 
Universi ty of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. 
Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N J. 
Brown University, Providence, R. I. 
Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa . 
Dakota University, Mitchell, S. D. 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 
Uppe r Iowa University, Fayette, Iowa. 
Morningside Colleg_e, Sioux City, Iowa . 
Iowa State Normal, Cedar Falls, Iowa . 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 
No record has been preserved of the studen\5 who took work in the semi-
nary prior to 1882, but since that time nearly 300 have graduated from the 
school, besides a much larger number who took some work but did not 
graduate. The school has gained steadily io number of s tudents, and in 
g eneral popularity. Any thought that may have been entertained in the 
y ears past of closing the school has been dissipated, and the school has 
entered upon ao era of prosperity which has in it the elements of perpetuity. 
Six years ago there was built a magnificent recitation hall, with all the 
modern equipment, such as steam heat, slate boards, good furniture, etc. 
This building will accommodate twice the number of students now io attend· 
ance. During the past year the first endowment was procured for the semi-
nary. The sum of $10,000 was given for the purpose of endowing a chair of 
English Bible. Among the alumni of the school are many people of wea lth, 
and many friends have betn made for the school by its excellent work. 
These friends manifest the sp irit of devotion that means success for the 
seminary. 
The school is situated sixteen miles from Dubuque, on the Illinois Central 
railroad, and one mile from the Kidder station on the Great Western rail-
road. '1 he campus is a beautiful hill on the outskirts of the village of 
Epwo~th. A more beautiful spot would be hard to find. 
While the trustees are unable to pay la rge salaries to the teachers , the 
reputation of the school , as a stepping stone to higher positions, is such that 
no difficulty is found in keeping a faculty of well trained and enthusiastic 
young teachers. The universal satisfaction with the teaching force is such 
that an occasional change of teachers does not disturb the general confidence. 
The expenses are kept at a very low rate, so that a student may attend an 
entire school year, counting tuition, board and room, at a little over $100. 
A STATJSTICAL SU::IIMARY. 
When established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1857 
Number of Professors .... .. ........................ . 
Number of other teachers........ . ...... . .. . ......... 12 
Students in college work . .. . .. .. . . .... .. ... .... .... . 
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Students in Preparatory work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
Students in other courses . . . . . 104 
Number en~oll_ed 1900-1901 .... ::::::.:::: .·.::::::::: 207 
Value of bu1ldmgs, furniture, and grounds . ....... .. $50,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc ... $10,000.00 
Number of volumes in libraries .... _. __ . __ . ____ . __ . _ 1 ,800 
~:lue of libraries and apparatus .. __ . ______ ... _. _ .. . $ 2,500.00 
R arge per annum for tuit ion in regular courses . ____ $ 34.50 
oom, and necessary incidental expenses per annum.$ 30.00 
Average ?f total annual expenses per student, $95 to.$ 125.00 
Number Jn last c lass graduated: Males .. . __ .. __ .. _ . . 12 
Females ..... __ .... __ .. _ ... _ .. _ ...... . _ . . . . . 
5 
'Wh.ole _ nu_mber of graduates since organizati~~-. ~f 
mst1tutJon (no record from 1857 to 1882) since 1882 
about._._ . . _ .. _. . ..... _ .... _ .. _ ... __ ... _.... . .. 300 
HUMBOLDT COLLEGE-HUMBOLDT. 
J · p · l'ETERSON, PRESIDENT. 
In 1866, through the individual efforts of one high-mind d 
man, a movement was set on foot wh' . e , pure-sou led 
Humboldt College. No one with I f . Jhch resulte? lD the organization of 
ess a1t and persistence th th R 
H. Taft, founder of the town of Humboldt . ~n - e ev. S. 
to a successful finish Through h' ff , could have earned lt through 
· IS e arts funds f th · 
present main building were secur d d ' or e erection of the 
. . . e , an work was begun i J 1 1870 IS Interestmg to note that the founde h d b n u y' - It 
port of Henry W. Longfellow D ~h a . oth the moral and material sup-
Ward Beecher, James Freem~n ~larkannmg, Edw~r~ Everett Hale, Henry 
school flourished for a numb E ' Wendell Phtlhps, and others . The 
reasons that were entirely bey~r do thyears, but was finally discontinued for 
'the school. Yet it was only ben e cfontrol of the friends and founder of 
cause o what had b . 
•the new Humboldt College beca r eeu accomphsbed that 
\Vill always bt: remembered not me~ r;a Jzed fact, so that Rev. S. H. Taft 
touchingly put it, but forth~ goo~nhy otr the good he sought to do, as he 
I th . e ac ually has done 
n ~ ~pn ng of 1895' Professors J- p. Peters~n -
a proposition to reopen the school on cond't' h and:~- L. Ronell made 
would donate the propert Th . . 1 IOU t at the Citizens of Humboldt 
Y · e Citizens acted as 0 -money was subscribed th h ne man. Sufficient 
f • e pure ase was made d th 
erred to the new managers on the 20th of Jul 189, an e property trans-
the 22d for a new building and th 
1 
y, 5. Ground was broken on 
College was opened with ap'p ~nt e st of October the new Humboldt 
ropna e exercises I F b 
mortgage was lifted so that at . n e ruary' 1901, the last 
· . _ • present Humboldt c 11 . unique dlsti_nctiou of being out of debt. o ege occupies the 
The mam building referred to abo . 
stone, three stories high and b ve IS a magnificent structure of cut 
asement, and is d _ 
purposes. It has undergone th h . use exclusively for school 
~he building is practically new- o~~! ;:l~a~reand ~verything in and about 
.structure three stories high and b ' cted lD 1895, is a large frame 
asement It ff d . · a or s dormitory accommo-
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·dations for the young ladies, and contains the kitchen and dining room. 
West Hall, erected in 1896, is similar in siz.e and structure to East Hall, and 
affords dormitory accommodations for the gentlemen. All the e buildings 
are pleasantly si tuated on a lofty eminence OYerlooking the surrounding 
·country, and are surrounded by a beautiful groYe. 
The library contains about 5,000 volumes, including pamphlets, and the 
reading room is supplied with the leading daily and weekly newspapers and 
magazines. The school is also well supplied with apparatus of all kinds 
and well equipped to teach all branches according to the most approved 
methods. 
The school is thoroughly Christian in character , but not under the control 
of any religious denomination. It has no endowment, and must stand on 
its own merits. The aim is to maintain a school where a person can find 
instruction in any branch at the least possible expense. The school year is 
divided into five terms of eight weeks each with no vacations between terms. 
The following among other courses are offered: Common school, academic, 
teachers', principals', professional, scientific, classic, elocution, orators, 
business, commercial teachers, shorthand amanuenses ', shorthand report-
-ers, law, penmanship , drawing, oil painting, piano and organ, pipe organ, 
voice culture, musical theory, violin, telegraphy, correspondence, journalism, 
civil service_ 
The results achieved have been marked and immediate. Our students 
-entering universities and other state schools have received full credit for 
work done here, and some have even received advanced standing. Hum-
boldt college is well represented in the rural and graded schools of the 
entire northwest, in all mercantile pursuits, at the bar, in the pulpit, etc. 
Out of 122 applicants for certificates at the last teachers' examination in 
Humboldt county, 60 (nearly 50 per cent) had received training at Hum-
boldt college, 19 (nearly 16 per cent) had received training at other private 
schools, while only S (about 4 per cent) had ever attended the state normal. 
The remainder had had no professior:al training. These figures show that 
private schools are doing practically all the training of teachers for the 
Tural schools, in this county at least-and that without a cent of expense to 
the state. IE conditions are the same in other counties in which there are 
private schools, and if the rural schools of Iowa are equal to those of states 
-supporting several state normals , would it be wise to tax the people of Iowa 
f or the erection and sustenance of more normal schools? 
What the twentieth century has in store for E;_ducation we know not. 
\Vhether, as Dr. Hobson declares in his ''Social Reform" jus t published, 
''the political and governmental school machinery" must of necessity tum 
-out' 'machine made" pupils, while private schools may vary their methods 
to fit the individual and th11s develop originality and personality; whether 
private schools are free to choose, and because of com petition, anxious to 
choose the best text-books, while government schools with boards o(ten 
·under the control of corporate wealth, are by circumstances often compelled 
to use inferior texts and methods; whether the professor in a large college or 
university is so deeply buried in his work of original rest.arch that he has lost 
touch with the ordinary pupil and interest and tact with class work; whether 
a student does not get the best from a professor of a large college or univers-
ity in his books, and must go to a small college for the inspiration which 
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.cornell from sympathetic, personal contact-these are questions which we 
must necessarily wait for the twentieth century to solve. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY, 
When established ............ . ....... _. 
Number of professors and teachers . . . . . . . .......... . 




Value of building~, furniture and grounds . . . 
Number of volumes in libraries ..... . 




Value of libraries . ......... . .. . $5,000 to 
Value of apparatus .............. . .......... . . .. ..... $ 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular course ........ $ 
Average of total annual expenses per student ..... .. ... $ 
Number in last class graduated . ..... Males, 12; females 
Whole nuruber of graduates since organization of insti-
tution ..... . 
IOWA COLLEGE, GRINNELL. 





'fradition says that it was the afternoon of a rainy day in the fa11 of 184S 
when Iowa College began the work of instruction in Davenport. 1'here were 
two st~den.ts and one professor. This was tb"'practical beginning of higher 
education 1n the northwest beyond the Mississippi. The official beginning 
dates from June 10, 1846, "ben the first board of trustees was elected. 
There had been other ''colleges" and ''universities" planned and built 
on paper for the new country west of the Mississippi, but the untoward con-
ditions of pioneer life were such that none of them hardly more than 
attempted to begin the work of instruction, and none of them, save Iowa 
College, has lived to tell the story of that early time. Why did H live and' 
gr~w? The reason is not far to seek. The college was not planned nor 
bUJlt on pape.r, but ac.tually created and brought to practical realization by 
the co-operatiOn of a little group of men who themselves possessed head and 
~eart culture and who believed in the same quality of culture for the people-
In the new country to which they bad come. Most of them had taken 
degrees from New England colleges, chiefly Yale, and all of them had taken 
the course at Andover Seminary. Coming from those halls full of the vigor 
and enthusiasm of youth, wit b. clearly defined ideas and 'well established 
princi~les •. ~hey represented potentially a college of the highest type.. Out 
~f _thetr spmts the college grew as time and environment permitted, slowly 
1t 1s true, but steadily and substantially. 
There was an immediate effort mad~ to fill: the outlines of a college. The 
first catalogue witnesses this. Requirements for admission: ''Candidates 
for admission. to t~e Freshman class must be fourteen years of age, present 
adeq~ate.test~mon~al~ of a good moral character and sustain a satisfactory 
exammat1on ID English grammar, geography, arithmetic, algebra, Latin 
grammar, Cresar'1 Commentaries, Sallust, Virgil, Greek grammar, the four 
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Gospels in Greek and Xenophon' s Anab:J.sis . '' The Freshman class, as given 
in this catalogue, consisted of six young men . The faculty numbered two. 
In 1859 the institutio n at Davenport closed its doors and with its assets, 
about 19.000, moved to Grinnell where it absorbed Grinnell University, con· 
sisting of two professors, fifty preparatory 3tudents and property valued at 
$35,000. This was due to the fact that the growth of Davenport marle neces· 
sary the extension of some streets through the college grounds, making them 
unsuitable for college purposes The location at Grinnell was chosen because 
of the character of the community, composed almost exclusively of easte1 n 
people, and the hearty assurances of co-operation and help given by the 
leading citizens. D ifficulties connected with the transfer had caused an 
intermission of a year or two. lmmertiatPiy thereafter came the troublou" 
times of the Civil war. The upper class men went ''to the front'' and there 
was no graduating class again till 1865. 
The largest cla~s in the history of the institution was graduated in 1900. 
The number in this class was sixtv·two. There are at prt-sent near\y three 
hundred in the four college classes. The numbers in the college proper for 
four years past are as follows: 1898, 280; 1899, 270; 1900, 290; 1901, 276. 
Attendance in all departments for the corresponding periods: 506, 479, 4G8, 
442. There are about 30,000 volumes in the library. There are well 
equipped laboratories. The work of instruction is in charge of well trained 
specialists. 
The income of Iowa College during the year 1900-1901, according to the 
last annual report of the treasurer, was as follows: From rents, $593.50; 
from tuitions, $21,273. 81; from endowments, $23,958.39; total. $45,825.70. 
It is not too much to say that the aim of the original board of trustees has 
been }(ept constantly in view, namely: ''To meet the actual wants of the 
institution as they have been developed " This leads to a !ltatement of the 
dominant characteristics of lowa College as they appear to one of a younger 
generation. 
1. Its growth was from the inside, in response to urgent demands and 
needs. The increase has consequently been healthy, natural and permanent. 
2. The security of the institution has been the abiding faith and enthu· 
siastic devotion of those who have fostered it. 
3. lt was founded in a spirit of liberal conservatism, by men who, while 
believing thoroughly in the traditions in which they had been brought up, 
were yet tolerant of the pressure imposed by circumstances and the develop· 
ing and changing thought of a progressive people. For example, they were 
opposed to co-education, but as slender resources stood in the w~~ of an 
education in the east for their daughters, they made temporary provision for 
them in the college, by establishing a ''ladie&' course.'' This' 'temporary'' 
provision grew by the most simple and natural process into complete nssimi· 
lation with the regular college work. Thus H happens that Jowa College, 
established distinctly for men, is now co-educational and is so by virtue of a 
gradual evolution, unaided by a single decree or resolution of the authorities 
in charge. There was always a quick appreciation of the inevitable trend o( 
things, and no less true is this to-day than it was in the earlier ti~e. 
4. There bas always been a perfect understanding that teach10g me~n.s 
not merely the enforcement of a certain view, but also the clear and exphc1t 
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statement of the facts and suggestions bearing upon any given question , to-
the and that the mind may seek to know the ultimate truth. 
5. To crown all, there has been from the first a ready and just recogni-
tion of two of the most vital things in education, namely: The freedom of 
teaching and the individuality of the student. 
The group system has been in use in Iowa College since 1895. The 
principle underlying it is that of freedom of choice in special major lines of 
work, combined with the careful guidance of the student a s to co-ordination 
and as to the relative emphasis to be placed on subjects to be associated with 
this major work . The group system is an attempt to avoid the evils of the 
old-fashioned course system on the one hand and the free elective system on 
the other. 'rhe student is free to elect as majors those subjects which most 
appeal to him, if he so desires, to be studied continuously for two or more-
years, but with them be is requested to take other subjects for varying 
lengths of time, which a re regarded as fundamental to a liberal education 
and as necessary to a well proportioned course of study. Together with the 
major subjects and the associated required subjects in each group of studies. 
there is still left ample opportunity for electives, the student choosing accord-
ing to his individual tastes or preferences. The ultimate aim of the group 
system is to provide liberal culture and at the same time to lead the way for 
students so inclined to professional and life careers. 
The history of th·e past is full of inspiration. Iowa College stands on 
the threshold of a new century with abounding confidence and courage. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1848 
Number of professors . . . . . . . . . . ...... ....... , . . . . . . 15 
Number of other teachers .. .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Studen ts in college work , ... . . . .. .. ... . ... .. ..... , . . 276 
Students in preparatory work..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 
Students in other courses . .. ...... , ... .. .. . , . . . . . . . . . lOS 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 ... . , . . , . .• . . .. , . . . . . . . . . 442 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds, about . .. $ 350,000 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. . $ 350,000 
Number of volumes iu libraries ... . .. . . . ... . , . . . ,.... 27,354 
Value of libraries ......... . . . ..... ........ .. ... ...... $ 15,000 
Value of apparatus .. . ... .. ....... . ....... . ... ....... $ 10,000 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ...... $ 55 
Average of total annual expenses per student .. . . . .. $250 to $400 
Number in last class graduated: 
Males ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Females .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. .. , 899 
IOWA INSTITUTION FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN-
GLENWOOD, IOWA. 
DR. F. :\I. POWELL, SUPERINTENDENT. 
. This institution was organized April 26, 1876, under an act passed by the 
Stxteenth General Assembly. The first trustees were Dr. W. S. Robertson . 
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of Muscatine, president, Hon. J. W. Cattell, of Des }.[oines, secretary, and• 
A. J. Russell, of Glenwood, treasurer. 
The first superintendent was Dr. 0. \V. Archibald, of Glenwood, who 
served from 1876 to 1 2. The act creating the instil uti on set aside fo;· it. 
use about twelve acres of land, on which was a small brick building, which 
had been occupied until 1 74 by the western branch of the Soldiers' 
Orphans' Home. 
The first pupil was received September 4,1876, and in the first yent· there 
were adruitted and cared for eighty-seven children-fifty-two males and 
thirty-five females. 
The purpose, or object, of the institution is to provide special methods 
of training for that class of children deficient in mind, or marked with such 
pecularities as to deprive them of the ordinary school benefits and privileges. 
Methods of discipline and training are adopted as tend to make each child 
app roach as near as possible the movements or actions of normal people. 
It further aims to provide a home for those who are not susceptible of mental 
culture. The latter are provided with such training as may tend to correct 
their habits and develop an interest in their own welfare. 
In the school department lessons are imparted in the simple elements Clf 
instruction taught in common schools, as well as in the rudiments of such 
industries as are suited to their capacities. Girls learn plain and fane}' sew-
ing, ~nd general household work, while boys are detailed to work on the 
farm, in the garden, in the ~hoe-shop, carpenter shop, and brickyard, and 
to assist in the various departments of the institution. 
The law provides for the admission o( children between the ages of five · 
and twenty· one years only. Children may be admitted at any time of the 
year . On request, the superintendent will mail a blank application for 
admission to any address, which may be filled and signed by th~ parents, 
guardians, county board of supervisors, or county attorney, and returned to 
the superintendent, who, by direction of the board of control, pas~es upon 
the eligibility of the applicant and notifies the corre~pondent accordmgly. 
The following table shows the growth of population of the institution by 
biennial periods: 
Number enrolled at end of first biennium (1877) .. ............. · · · · · · · · · 85 
Number enrolled at end of second biennium (1879) .. · · ..... . ·. · · . · .. · · · 144 
Number enrolled at end of third biennium (188 1) ...... .. . •.. · · · · · . · · · · 194 
Number enrolled at end of fourth biennium (1883) ........... · · · · · · · · · · 239 
Number enrolled at end of fifth biennium (1885) ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · 259 
Number enrolled at end of sixth biennium (1887) · · · .. . .. .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 331 
Number enrolled at end of seventh biennium 1 1889) .... ... . . · · · · · · · · · · · 432 
Number enrolled at end of eighth biennium (1891) . .... . ... . · · · · · · · · · · · 457 
Number enrolled at end of ninth biennium (1893) · · · . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · 47G 
Number enrolled at end of tenth biennium (1895) · · · · · · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 574 
Number enrolled at el'1d of eleventh biennium (1897) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 698 
Number enrolled at end of twelfth biennium (1899) ... ... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 815 
Number enrolled at end of thirteenth bieoniu m (1901) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 935 
The total number of children cared fo r by the institution since its organ-
ization in 1876, to June 30, 1901, is 2,106. 
-The present superintendent is Dr. 1?. M. Powell, who succeeded Dr· 
Archibald in 1882. 
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It is estimated that there are between three and four thou~and persons in 
the state of Iowa who are of feeble mind, and that probably two-thirds of 
these ~hould have the care of the state as indicated in the purposes of this 
institution. The present equipment and buildings are taxed to their fullest 
capacity by the present enrollment, 935 , so that to accommodate the ever 
increasing population it ·will be necessary in the near future for the state to 
provide further buildings and equipment fo r the care of the many a pplicants 
who are continually claiming recognition. 
IOWA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF. 
HENRY W. ROTHERT, SUPERINTENDENT, COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
It is a source of comment and a theme for reflection that in this enlight-
ened age, with .its record of schools, colleges, universities, magazines. and 
oew~papers, there should remain with many an absolute ignorance as to the 
true character and appointed mission of an institution erected and maintained 
for the benefit of the deaf children of the ~tate . 
This is perhaps largely owing to the fact that their outward appearances 
do not attract attention and hence their physical defect does not create spe-
cial interest and investigation. 
We readily see the a fRiction of the blind, our gratitude suggests the care 
of the soldier's orphan, our sympathies respond promptly to the misfortunes 
of the insane, we recoil from the actions of the imbecile, and our human 
impulses prompt us to lend a helping band in the reformation of the incor-
rigible, while the deaf not introducing themselves to us by visible signs, we 
pass them by unnoticed; hence to the general public the rights, hopes and 
capabilities of this class of Iowa's children are but little known. 
A Echool such as ours erected for their education and improvement is fre-
quently termed an asylum or hospital, perhaps considered a place of refuge 
and classified among the charitable institutions of the state. This is errone-
ous-the Iowa ::ichool for the Deaf is an educational institution, extending its 
blessings in the same manner and having the same beneficent results as to its 
promptings as the public schools of our state. If it is charity to educat~:: the 
deaf, then it is also charity to educate the hearing. 
The methods employed to bring about the same ends are in some measure 
different, owing to the different manner of communication, but the germ of 
intelligence to be developed rests in the deaf child the same as in the hear-
ing. The deaf child is as susceptible to mental development, conforms as 
readily to physical and practical training, is entitled to the same rights and 
should enjoy the same opportunities as his more fortunate brothers and sis-
ters. 
In mature years be becomes a citizen, assumes all the responsibilities as 
such and is expected to conform to all requirements of law and contribute his 
share to the common weal or woe. 
It is no longer a question as to whether or not the state has incumbent 
upon itself the training and education of its youth to within certain limits-, a 
qt1estioo positively and satisfactorily answered by the millions of money 
annually expended by the people of Iowa in this direction and in consequence 
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.af this fact there certainly can be no doubt that among the benefici:.uieR of 
our great system of public education the deaf children of the t:l.te should be 
numbered, and be permitted to enjoy the same consideration and a corre-
ponding share of benefits. 
Recognizing this right without question if we should divide the state into 
a certain number of districts (for the deaf' proportionate to the population 
thereof as we do for the hearing, it would entail upon such districts and col-
lectively upon the people of the stale a much larger outlay of mone)' for 
special- teachers, additional buildings and suitable apparatus, than is now 
incurred when gathered in one family and intrusted to one systematic course 
of training. It is simply a matter of economy therefore thnt we gather the 
oeaf children under one management and direct their mental, moral, and 
physical training under a separate government. This state institution is 
therefore simply and truly what its name implies, a "School [or the DeaL" 
Its course of study is similar to the public schools of the state and its 
field of usefulness embraces the preparation for the active w alks o[ life. Its 
-graduates are found scattered throughout Iowa, intelligent men a nd women 
.earning their daily bread by handicrafts learned at school. 
Its percentage as to results of independent intelligent citizenship is 95 
per cent, far exceeding perhaps any estimate which can po•;sibly be made 
b y the uninformed. 
In its industrial departments it affords the acquisition of a knowledge of 
certain pursuits in life whereby those who have been so taught may become 
self sustaining, covering for the boys: Printing, shoemaking, baking, car-
pentering, farming and vegetable gardening. For the girls: Domestic 
economy, sewing, dress making, embroidery, and cooking . 
In the school department the school recognizes what is know.n as the 
.combined system with graded classes taught by such methods a s experience 
may have proven to be the most beneficial, according however, to each 
entering pupil the opportunity of receiving instruction_ in. articula:ion and 
speech reading. Arranged in three divisions: Academ1c, mtermedtate and 
primary with seven distinct oral classes, the mental d_evelopmen_t of nearly 
300 pupils under the mandatory direction of the supenntendent IS e~trusted 
to a principal and seventeen teachers with a special teacher for drawmg and 
book-lteeping. . . . 
While apparently from its first years of extstence to w1thm a s~ort tl~e 
prior to its full development, accidents have impeded 1ls gro\:th , J~al.omn~s 
.and disloyalty darkened its pathway, personaliti~s r etarded 1ts n:IS!W>_n, tt 
now s tands in the full mea<>ure of its usefulness ununpedecl and untmpatred, 
extending its manifold blessings to all the ''Children of Sileoc~" of Iowa, 
who may enter its portals to enjoy tts peaceful and beneficent asststance. 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE, AMES. 
\\"~!. !\L DEARDSHEAR, ll. A., :0.1 A., J,L. D . , PRllSIOENT . 
HISTORICAL. 
In 1858 the legislature of Iowa passed an act to esta~lish ''A ~tate Agri-
cultural College and Model Farm,'' to be connected wtth th~ ent1re agncul-
tural interests of the state; appointed a board of commtsstoners to buy a 
26 
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farm and erect a college building, and elected a board of trustees to !'elect 
a faculty and or~anize a college. In 1859 a farm of six hundred and forty 
acres, situated near Ames, was purchased for the use of the college. 'rhe 
farm now contains eight hundred and forty acres. 
In 18G2 a bill was passed by congress, entitled, ''An act donating public 
lands to the several states and territories, which may provide colleges for the 
benefit of agriculture and the mechani ~ arts.'' 
Section 1 of this act provides that for the support of such colleges there 
be granted • • an amount of public land, to be apportioned to each state in 
quantity to equal thirty thousand acres for each senator and representative 
in congress to which the states are respectively entitled by the apportion-
ment under the census o f 1860; provided that no mineral lands shall be 
selected or purchased under the provisions of this act.' ' 
Section 4 requires: ''That all moneys deri\·ed from the sale of the lands· 
aforesaid by the states to which lands are apportioned, and from the sale of 
land script, hereinbefore provided for , shall constitute a perpetual fund, the 
capital of which shall remain forever undiminished (except as may be pro-
vided for in section fifth of this act ) , and the interest of which shall invio-
lably be apportioned by each state which may take and claim the benefit of 
this act, to the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one college, 
wl1ere the leading object shall be, without excluding other sc ienti fic and 
classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such branches of 
learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such man-
ner as the legislature of the state may provide, in order to promote the 
liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits. 
and professions of life." 
The general assembly of Iowa, September 11, 1862, accepted the grant 
upon the conditions and under the restrictions contained in the act of con -
gre!is, and by so doing entered into contract with the general government te> 
erect and keep in repair all buildings necessary for the use of the college. 
By this action of the general assembly the college was changed from an 
agricultural institution into a college of agriculture and mechanic arts, with 
the broad and liberal course of study outlined in the following paragraph: 
Jn 1882 the general assembly passed an act defining the course of study 
to be plusued as follows: Section 1. That section 1621 of the code is hereby 
repealed and the following is-- enacted in lieu thereof: Section 1621. There 
shall be adopted and taught in the State A g ricultural College a broad, 
libtlral and practical course of study, in which the leading branches of learn-
ing shall relate to agriculture and the mechanic arts, and which shall also 
embrace such other branches of learning as will most practically and liber-
ally educate the agricultural and industrial classes in the several pursuits and 
professions of life, including military tactics. Sec. 2. That all acts, and 
parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed. 
During President Harrison' s administration an act of congress was 
approved granting an annual appropriation of $15,000 the first year with a n 
increase of $1,000 each year until the sum of $25,000 for the additional sur-
port of state colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts. This appropriation 
has now reached $25,000 each year. 
'I'he income of the college from national grants is therefore expended in 
instruction, experimentation and illustration in agriculture and in the 
mechanic arts, and in underlying and related science and literature. 
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All buildings are erected and all repairs thereon are made b\· the ,;tate of 
Iowa, the cost down to date being about -..500,000. · 
The college was forruallr opened on the seYeuteenth o[ March, 1S'iH. 
Courses of study are offered in agriculture, extendinR from a brief \~inter 
course in stock judging to a thorough cour,;e of four y~ars in,;trnction: also 
courses in horticulture. dairying, vetPrinary science, in the sciences as 
reiate.d to t~e in.dustrie.s '. in civil e~gineering, mechanical en~ineering, 
electncal engmeermg, mmmg engmeenng, iu domestic and g-eneral s.:ience 
for young women , in ceramics and technoiog\·. Lnborator)· methods of 
actual demonstration are emphasized throughout the institution and the 
constructive m ethod of a student preparing his own materials in mechanics 
and demonstrating his way of thought and experimentation is prominent. 
The object of the college is to put stress upon the three li's, heatl , hand and 
heart, with the hand skilled to express the energies of the head and benifi· 
cences of the heart. By reason of the national aid the college offers free 
tuition to students of Iowa. The attendance has rap id!)' increased in the 
past few years and amounts to an enrollment of over 1,100 [or the year. A 
most admirable spirit of self help and self reliance pen·ades the students of 
the college. The alumni now number 1,125 , engaged in pursuits, industries 
and professions throughout a wide scope of country. 
A STATISTlC.U. SUl\I~IAR Y , 
\Vhen established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ........ . 
Number of professors and teachers ............... . 
Students iu college work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Students in preparatory work..... . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 
Students in other courses .. . ........ . . . ....... .... . 
umber enrolled 1900-1901 ....... ... ............. . 
Value of buildings, furniture, and grounds . ... . . .. $ 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, e tc .$ 
Number of volumes in libraries. ........ . . . ...... . 
Value of libraries .................................. $ 
Value of apparatus .. . .................. . ....... $ 
Charge per annum for tuition in t·eguiar course? 
Free tuition. 
Room, and neces~ary incidental expenses per annum.$ 
Average of total annual expe nses per student. ...... $ 
Number in last class graduated: 
1\laies ................... . .•......... , ...... ·. · 
Females . ...... ...... ... . ..... ... . ...........• 
\Vhoie number of graduates since organization of 

















IOWA STAT!<: NOR~l t\L SCHOOL, CEDAR FALLS. 
II0'1ER 11. SU:liRLEV, A. :'IL, LL.D., l'RESIDE:s'T. 
This state institution was founded uy the Sixteenth General Assembly in 
1876. Its legislati,·e title was • 'A Sc.:h'>Oi fo r th1:0 [nstruction and '!'raining of 
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Teachers . " Jt begins its second quarter· century September 6, 1901, with 
an annual income of $!JO,OOO, obtained irom the following sources: ( l) State 
appropriation, $69,800; (2) fees collected from ~t~dents, $21,200. Of the 
state appropriation the following are permanent, being granted annually 
witbout ,..pe<:iallegislath·e action: Teachers lund, ~45,000; contingent fund, 
$14,000. The patrocage of the school is practically limited to the state 
becau~e ;t mm;t be the intention of its students to teach in the state of Iowa. 
Its program of studies inclut!es every subject that teacbers are generally 
expected to know and to teach in the state, and a Lull requirement of pro-
fessional studies having an especial bearing upon public s<'hool work. 
Specialization in courses is allowed by selection of one line, like English, 
Latin, German , science, history and civics, and mathematics, and grouping 
about the preferred specialty the other studies required by law for state 
certificates a11d state diplomas, thus providing for the legal requirements 
imposed by the state. The full program of studies or special equivalents .is 
obtainable each term, so that a new class of entrance students is received 
at the opening- of each term, and a class is regularly graduated at the close 
of each term. thus permitting many privileges that are not corn monly offered 
in most school.;. Special courses of 5tudy in music, both vocal and instru-
mental, in physical education, in drawing and art, in primary school work 
are also provided, and plans are now made ·for teachers' courses in kinder-
garten training and manual training at the opening of another year. The 
faculty is organized into cepartments, and the professors of a department 
are equivalents in authority, c!epartment business being decided by a major-
ity vote. This keeps general faculty business at a minimum and avoids 
many controversies. The training department is a co-ordinate department 
and is not under the supervision of the other departments, though all are 
advisory to it. The primary practice teaching is under the direction of one 
supervisor, and the grammar and adva11ced departments are under the 
direction of another. All attempt is therefore carried out to prepare 
teachers for particular work in different grades according to their promise 
and taste. The enrollment for last year, 1900-1901, was 2,017 teacher 
students or whom 229 completed courses. 
A STATISTICAL SUM:IIARY. 
When established.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 
Number of professors.............................. 28 
Number of other teachers.......................... 22 
Students iLl college work....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,017 
Stt1dents in preparatory work.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 
Students in other courses, trai 11iog school.. . . . . . . . . 220 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 .... .. . .. .. ...... .... .. 2,373 
Yalue of buildings, furniture and grou11ds ......... $ 180,000 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildi11gs, etc., none 
i umber of volumes in libraries.................... 13,000 
\'alue of libraries .................................. $ 20,000 
Yalue of apparatus................................ $20,000 
Charge per annum for tuitio11 in regular courses .... $ 15 
Room and necessary incidental expenses per annum $150 to $200 
Average of total annual expenses per student. ...... $ 175 
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Number in last cia s graduated: 
Males . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Female!' . .. ... ...... ....... .. ................ . 
\\'hole number of graduates since organization of 
institution.... . . . . ...... ... ..... .............. . 1 ,1\ti{ 
THE IOWA STATE U:--11\"ERSLTY, 10\VA CITY. 
GEO. E. :'\1.\CL"EA:'<', :II. A., I'll. D., I.L.ll,, I'R.ES.!DE::->T. 
The State Unh·ersity of Iowa has its American orig-in in the 1·1agnn. 
charta of public tducatioo, including high schools and state universitie~, 
the Ord ina ace of 1787 for the governme11t of the Northwe>;tern tern tory. 
The fathers of the republic foresaw the necessity of state educatiou to pre-
serve and perpetuate ·'religion. morality, and intelligence.' • The pioneers 
o! Iowa in territorial days planned for several uni,·ersities, but learnL'd by 
18-t7, the year of the fotllldiog of the university, that, while many colleges 
might be de,irable, but one university was needed by the state. The uni-
versity has been devoted to the education of teachers, nod to a practical as 
well as professional education, since it began with a normal clepartruent, 
and was first housed in a mechanics' institute. Inheriting the old capitol, 
the birthplace of the state, and taking shape in the period of the war for the 
union, it has been the home of patriotism. 
Its 5,873 alumni, in all the walks of life, the overwhelming majority in 
places of iofluellce in Iowa, tell of the prosperity of the institution. Its 
1, 542 students, with sligbt exception, all of collegiate grade, gathered in 
rea! colleges, with ad vaoced standards or admission, instructed by above 
-130 members of the faculties, and housed in fifteen buildings, including the 
$200,000 Hall of Liberal Arts, just completed, the best schoolhouse in Iowa, 
bespeak the quality and not simply the size of the work. The graduate col-
lege with, in round numbers, 150 students in residence last year, forms the 
apex of education in the university and in Iowa. The professional colleges 
have advanced their standards to the full length of time required anywhere, 
and demand, with the exception of pharmacy, at !east a high school educa-
tion for entrance. In their spirit they have become real colleges, as dis-
tinguished from schools with the commercial spirit. The reputation of ~cv­
eral of these colleges has gone throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, notably the college of law, the colleges of medicine, the college of 
dentistry. '!'he college of pharmacy is drawing- students from outside the 
state. The college of liberal arts alone offers ellorJgh courses to occupy one 
person taking them, oinety·nine years. Equipped with modern apparatus, 
extensive collections and lahoratories, not only the material sciences but all 
the branches are taught by laboratory methods. The general and deport· 
mental libraries, with 60,000 volumes, the use of the State 1 Iistoncal Sotiety's 
library, now on the university grounds, facilitat ~ inve~tigation . The depart-
ment of the science and art of education, which has grown out of the earlier 
normal department, nod the department of philosophy, with an extensive 
psychological laboratory, iru bue the entire university with a spirit of tench-
ng. The summer session, uot merely a ~urn mer school, makes the uoi-
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versity available for the teaching profession. The summer library school 
the first to be held in the state, has opened a new avenue of usefulness j~ 
the university, one of whose great aims is to be a people's university. The 
two hospitals do not simply afford material for the clinics of the medical col· 
t:ges, but also infirmaries where students can be well cared for if they fall 
stck. The nurses' training schools further minister to humanity. 
The objects of the university, with its many co !leges, are too manifold to 
be enumerated, but they center in crowning the public school system and 
~he v~l~nteer educational work of the state, in the development of character, 
m tratotng men and women to adjust themselv~s to the service of humanity 
as well as for citizenship. Enjoying an endowment from the United States 
and from the state of I own, firmly founded upon the devotion of its faculties 
and alumni, and beginning to be enriched by private benefactions ill us 
trated by the gift of $50,000 of A. \Vhitcey Carr, of Jordan, New Yo;k, fo~ 
free scholarships, the resources of the university promise a permanence as 
great as that of the state of Iowa. Gifts and bequests bestowed upon it will 
benefit the most deserving youth, will elevate Christian civilization and 
will become enduring monuments to the givers . ' 
The statistical summary will gain in significance when it is remembered 
that during the last btennium the income of the university has increased, in 
round numbers, from $282,000 to $402,000, the student attendance in all 
colleges 21 per- cent., and the number of graduates, better equipped than 
ever, has increased lG per cent. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY, 
When established ... ... . . 
Number of professors 
:S:umber of other teachers. 
Students in college work : 
Liberal arts ............ . 
Professional colleges .. . . 







Value of buildings, furniture and grounds . .......... $653,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildiogs, etc .. $235,120.36 
Number of volumes in libraries: 
Bound volumes.. 58,000 
Pamphlets..... .. . .. .. . .. . .. ! 7,000 
Value of libraries.... . ..... $100,000.00 
Value of apparl\tus . . . . . .. . . .............. $207,750.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses: 
Liberal arts ......................... .. . ...... . $ 
La\v ..••. . .. ........... .... ..... $ 
~:::~t~~- ~~·d .Pharmacy ................ ::: ~:::: ~ 
Room,and necessary incidental expenses per annum$ 
Average of total annual expenses per student. . .. . $ 
Number in la!t class graduated: 
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\Vhole number or graduates sin~e organization of 
institution ... , ..... 5,873 
IOWA SOLDIERS' ORPHANS' HO~IE. 
T. GASS, M, A. 1 Sl'P&RNTENDENT, DA\'EtNPORT. 
The Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Horne was established in 1863, during the 
-progresc; of the civil war. Its original purpose was to care for the children 
whose fathers tell in the service during the war of the rebellion. There were 
at first three institutions established, one at Glenwood, one at Cedar Falls, 
and one at Oavenport. These were established and mn.intnined originally 
by prh•ate charity. Contributiouc; were sought nod very generous ones 
recel\'ed for this purpose {rom the Iowa regiments doing service at the fron t. 
In the very early history of these three in~titutions they were supported 
.entirely in this manner. In June, 1866, by an act of the legislature they 
became state institutions under the title o{ the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Home 
.and the property which they ha-l acquired was placed in charge of a board 
of trustees appoiott:d by the legislature. In 1876 the institutions at Glenwood 
and at Cedar Falls were merged iota the one which is now located at Daven-
port, and tht: Glenwood institution was converted into a School for the 
F eebte.:Mioded and the Cedar Falls branch into the State Normal School. 
Until the year 1876 , the orphaos' home had been open only to the admis~ion 
of sold iers' children, but in that year the Sixteenth General Assembly so 
amended the law that any dt'pendent child of tile state , mentally and phys· 
ically sound, m ight be eligible to the institution uj:>on the same conditions as 
soldiers' children, and these conditions have continued up to the present 
time . Children are received into the horne from one to fifteen years of age, 
and are not kept beyond the age of sixteen. During the history uf the home 
nearly 3,400 children have been admitted and received the care and training 
<which it affords. Children are not received into the Home to remain for a 
less time than one year, and may continue until sixteen years of age. The 
.average leogth of time of their stay in the Home is about four years. A 
school is maintained with a cour;;e of study that covers the first nine grades 
in our public schools. These are carefully and faithfully taught by a com-
petent corps of teachers and special instruction is given in vocal and instru· 
mental music. Children who complete the entire course o{ study are well 
-prepared to enter any high school in the state. The Home has a library of 
.aboul 2 000 volumes selected with a view of its adaptability to child rens ' read· 
ing. In addition to the intellectual training which the children receive in 
.the schools, they receive manual training in several industrial departments. 
The girl~ are taught tailoring, dressmaking. cooking under aspeciatlnstructor, 
.and laundrying , besides all kinds of other domestic work. The boys receive 
manual training ia the carpenter and cabinet shop, in painting, steam 
fitting and plumbing, and are trained to all kinds o{ farm work. 'lhe rev· 
-euues of the institution are derived hom two source~. All soldiers' children 
are admitted as wards of the state and for their support there is appropriated 
.out of the general fund $10 per month for each child maintained, All 
.children other than those of soldiers are received as wards of the c-ounties in 
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which they reside. Their support is at the same rate as that of soldiers~ 
children and is charged by tbe State Auditor to the counties from which 
they come. 
The present attendaoce of the Home is 450, about three-fifths of whom 
are soldiers' children. 
IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, MT. PLEASANT. 
JOHN W. H.-'.NCHRR, PRRSlDRN"T, 
Iowa 'Vesleyan University dates its beginning with the incorporation of 
Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Institute, which was organized and opened to stu-
dents in 1844 when Iowa was yet a territory. In the early fifties the founders 
and operators of the institute, chief among whom was the Han. James 
Harlan, of hallowed memory, in co-operation with the Iowa conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, planned the development of the institute 
into a school of collegiate grade. The said Iowa conference passed resolu· 
tiom; and perfected details for the execution of the above mentioned plans, 
and put the same into operation at its session in 1854. The charter of the 
Iowa Wesleyan University was created by special enactment of the legisla-
ture of Iowa under date of February 25, 1855. The legislation is entitled 
''An act to amend an act to incorporate the Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Insti-
tute; approved February 15, 1844." Section 1 reads: ''Be it enacted bythe 
General Assembly of the State of Iowa, that the corporate name of the ).Jt. 
Pleasant Colle'Z:iate Institute, located in Henry county, state of Iowa, be 
and is hereby changed from Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Institute, to Iowa Wes-
leyan University, shall have and enjoy all the powers, privileges and 
immunities that it may now have and possesses under the name and style of 
1\It. Pleasant Collegiate Institute, and smch other powers and privileges as 
are hereinafter conferred." The corporate existence of the lowa Wesleyan 
University therefore continues since the date of chartering the original Mt. 
~lensant Collegiate Institute February 15, 1844. I owa Wesleyan University 
ts therefore the oldest educational institution of its kind in the state of Iowa. 
I t has numbered among its friends and supporters many of the ablest men 
of the state. Its line of presidents is illustrious. Its first president, James 
Harlan, touk charge of the school at its organization as a university in 1855. 
He was aJso the fi..r:st q.rim::..iJ}AL V~ t.b~t Jilt. l?lftn.%'2/, CRNtt(~}t~>.~.~ r,~.wJNa..l~ ;i'll. 
1844, in which position be had continued for years. His worthy succession 
is a roster of men, able and determined. The fi!ention of many of their 
names in Iowa' 'is as ointment poured forth.'' Among them were Lucien 
M. Berry, Charles Elliott, J. B. Jocf'lyn, ,V. J. Spaulding, Holmes,. 
John Wheeler, 1. T. McFarland, C. L. Stafford and Francis 0. Blakeslee. 
Alba C. Pierf'iel was acting president for one year. The present incumbent 
is J. \V. Hancher, who began the discharge of his duties May 1, 1901. 
Many noble and worthy men and women have been in the fncultr through 
these eventful years, and today its faculty ranks among the first of schools 
of its class throughout the country. 'rhey who laid the foundation in those 
territorial da}s and they who builded the superstructure little dreamed what 
Iown Wesleyan University would mean to the denomination to which it 
belongs and to the state whose best interests it nurtures and sustains . 
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The first building was a small two-story brick, narrowly planned but 
sturdilv built. lt is in perfect condition and in service still as a musical 
conse~atorv. This school has given special attention to music for a third _of 
a century. Dr. A. Rommel, who this year celebrates his quarter centenDlal 
as principal of the musical conservatory of the university, is a man of recog-
nized musical ability throughout the whole country; born, reared .and 
educated in Germany, but having given his best years thus far to Amertcan 
musical culture. He possesses the thoroughness of the fatherla~d and y~t 
sufficient of the dash and spirit of the great republic to adapt hun ~nd ~ts 
work to the needs of the twentieth cenlury. The trustees of the unt,·erstty 
have just outlined plans ror buil::ling an addition to the conservatory, to 
meet the enlarged demands upon it. 
ln 1855 a new, three-story brick structure was erected large enough to 
accommoclate the needs of the in~:.titution as a col!egiate building for more 
than a. third of a century. Its foundation and the walls of the su_per:-:;tru~­
ture are as soiid and reliable today a~ when they were ~rst latd. 'Thts. 
buildin-'! now accommodates the large and growing ~om~erctal department, 
the Howe's academy and training school of the uOJverstty, the departments 
of mathematics, history, English literature and French. lt als~ ho~ses the 
1 did extensive and valuable mus-.:um, for which the umverstty has 
~~c:nme ;,.idely noted. The homes of all literary societies of the uni\'ersity 
are in thi.i building. 
ln the early nineties a magnificent chapel and science hall was plan_~ed 
under the direction of President J. T. }.IcFarlnnd, ~vho sa\~ t~e f?undatton 
in, but who voluntarily terminated his connection w1th the tns.tttu.tton bef?re 
the completion of the structure. To the earnest and e~thustastt.c de,·ott~n 
of President c. L. Stafford is due the credit for the erectton of thts~splendtd 
building. It contains the halls of Latin, Greek, enconornics and o~atory. 
It also provides ample accommodation fort he department ~f nat~ral sctences, 
and commodious and attractive apartments for the growtng library. The 
executive offices of the university are located here. 
In !807 the Elizabeth Hershey Hall, a young women's home, gift to .the 
university of Mrs. Elizabeth Hersbey 1 of Mu~catiu~, ~as o~ened.' It JoS a 
beautiful, symmetrical , arti~tlc, three-story bnck butldtng, wtth h1gh stone 
basement. It furnishes accommodations for a large co.rnpany of young 
women, who enjoy the home comforts to be gotten. of s~ac10us r?oms, well 
r hted and ventilated wi th s team heat, electric hgbt, mdoor toilet, baths, 
~~d other modern co,mfor ts and conveniences. 'l'he buil.ding is planned 
with reference to additional wings, and its dining-room w1ll accommodate 
two hundred people. Any institution is fortunate to possess so comfortable 
a w~:~~:::o;;b the university is the German College, whi~h has grown 
up in the last quarter of a century, affording ample opportu01ty to the stu-
dents of the university to study the German with nati~e teachers. Its 
students in turn are pcovided with all the privileges of thetr m~ther tongue 
and native associations, and also with all the benefits accrumg. from the 
association, contact, instruction, and environment of a we\1-organtzed,well· 
directed modern college of liberal arts. 
The six noble buildings, the beautiful and sha.~y twenty~acre campu!i- are 
so located and designed as toconstituteasyrornetrtcaland p1cturesquewhole. 
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ln 1~~4 a c~llegiate institute of preparatory grade, with hope, courage and 
amb1tloc; 10 1901, a college of liberal arts, leading to five bacca laureate 
degrees •. and preparatory schoC'l affording every opportunity and convenience 
for equtpment for college entrance , an academy and teachers ' training 
school d~voting itself to its special mission, a music school , the pride of the 
cou.ntry rar about, a German college with an able and well sustained theo-
logical department; competent and technical instruction io the sc iences 
arts .• li~erature and h.istory of the times; an oq.ranized school of fine art, jus~ 
be.gJ~nmg to I a~ clii.Jm to the attention of the public-this is the story and 
thts IS the evolution of seven and fifty years. There is but one thing more-
the goal _of the future. Iowa "'esleyan Unh·ersity would maintain herself 
among hke schools of the state and of the country, with credit to herself and 
to ~~r class. She would meet the demands and needs of her natural and 
l~g1t1mate constituents, with credit to the ch urch, the state an d the patrons. 
She would stand before God, approved. To these ends she bas faith bo 
-courage, ambition. ' pe, 
A STATISTICAL SUM?-.I A R \". 
~:~~::~fb~:!:e~~ors.. ~~: 
Number of other teachers.. 7 
Students in college work . . . . . . . . 77 
Students in preparatory work . . . 78 
Students in other courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 
Value of buildiogs, furniture and grounds .......... $150,000.00 
Amount of endowment , exclusive of buildings, etc .. $ 78,000.00 
Number of volumes in libraries . 10 000 
Vah1e of libraries... . . . .... $ zs,ooO.oo 
Value of apparatus .............................. . $ 5,000.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ... $ 41.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum, $ 50 .00 
Average ?f total annual expenses per studeot ....... $ 180.00 
Number tn last class graduated : 
l\lalef; .... 
Females .................... . ....... . ....... . . . 
W~ole. nu.mber of graduates sioce organization of 
InstitutiOn ............ . ..... . . 700 
LENOX COLLEGE, HOPK INTON. 
AND R EW C. WILSON, PRESIDENT. 
It was i~ 1854 wbeo the first settlers of the town of Hopkinton begao to 
t alk of the Importance of haviog au educational institution io this place [t 
was about tba~ t_irue when the Rev. Jas. Neil, of the Reformed Presbyte.rian 
church, first vtstted Hopkinton. As he entered the small village he paused 
for a few moments on the comruanrting eminence '"·here the college buildings 
now stand, and remarked, ''What an ideal place Cor a college . " Promi· 
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nent among those who took the initiative in organizing the institution were 
Dr. W P. Cunningham, Leror Jack~oc, Henry Carter, Jas. Kilpatrick, 
Rev. \\'. A. Roberts and the five Bowen brothers. The fin;t articles of 
incorporation were drawn up in 1856. According to these articles the first 
officers were to be elected on the first day of September. 1856. The articles 
were recorded on the third day of October, 1856. 'J'he object of the organ-
ization as ~tated in the articles was, '' To promote the interest!' of educa· 
tion, ad,·ance literature, aod cultivate and disseminnte a knowledge of the 
arts aod sciences by the establishment of a seminary of learning at Hopkin· 
ton, Iowa'' 
Duricg the same fall work was begun on a building which wa<:~ completed 
in the year 1858. The first term opened on September 1, 1859. with an enroll-
ment of about forty students. The control of the institution was teodered to 
the Old School Presbyterian Synod of 1owa North, io 1860, and that body 
assumed control in the followiog year. It was for many years the only 
educational institution controlled by the Presbyterian Synod in this ~tate. 
The present articles of incorporation were recorded on October 11, 1873. 
The institution has always been disti nctively Chrlstian in both its cont rol and 
its instruction. The trustees are elected by a vote of the Synod for a term 
of three years. Every graduate for the last s ix years has beeo a member of 
some e\·angelical church. 
The list of presidents has been as follows:-
Rev. Jerome Allen, Ph . D ........... . 
Rev. J. \V. M'Kean, A . M .. 
Rev. J.D. l\lason ........ 
Rev. Samuel Hodge, D. D. 
]as. A. Ritchey, Ph.D .... . 
Rev. Alexander G. Wilson, D. D. 
Rev. Hugh Robinson, A. M ........... . 
Andrew G. Wilson, A. :M... .. ........... . 
.1859-1863 
.1863-186~ 
.1864 - 1865 





The spirit of patriotism bas always been strong at Leoox. In all ninety-two 
·students from the institution enlisted in the northern armies during the civil 
·war, ''a larger proportion than from any other school in the state." On 
May 6, 186-l president M'Kean resignerl and entered the army as captain of 
a company in which all but four of the students en listed. The work of the 
school was suspended till the fall term. President M' Kean died in the service. 
The fine mooument which stands on the campus to commemorate the 
names of those who went from the school and vicinity is believed to be the 
first monument erected in the state for the solidiers of the civil war. 
The spirit o£ the institution has always been strongly religious. Its 
alumni are found as missiona r ies on every continent except Africa. A large 
per cent. of its alumoi have entered the gospel ministry. 
A Y. )!. C. A. organized by the students in the fall of 1876 and a Y. W. 
C. A. organized in October, 1877, claim to be the oldest college Y.M.C.A. 
.and the oldest college Y. W. C. A. in the state. A systematic course of 
Bible stndy is carried through the entire seveo years of preparatory and 
-collegiate work at Lenox. Since October 7, 1897, a daily noon prayer-
meeting has been maintained by the students, and bas always been well 
.attended. It has always been the belief of the trustees and faculty that 
.1eligious iostruction and training are an essential par t of an education and 
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that a neglect of these endangers the morals of our people and the stability 
of our government. 
The cultivation of oratory has always been encouraged in this ills itution 
with the result that in the last few years her representative bas once received 
second place and twice received first place in the state oratorical contest 
while the Lenox orator is the only Iowa orator in the last eightee:1 year~ 
that has won the inter-state contest. 
The original college building, completed in 1858, was enlarged bv an 
addition made in 1875, which nearly doubled its capacity. About fifteen 
years later the buildir:g known as Clarke Hall was completed, and has been 
since used as a ladies' boarding hall. A few years later a small obsen·ato1·y 
was erected on the campus, and in 1900 the new gymnasium and library 
building, known as Doolittle Memorial Ilall, was completed. New apparatus 
has been provided during the last year for the gymnasium and laboratories, 
and these buildings provide abundant room for the present needs of the col-
lege. In connection with the gymnasium the students have the use of a fine 
athletic park of about ti!teeu acres. 
The college museum is quartered in the Doolittle building, and com-
prises about four thousand specimens c,f minerals and fossils, and about an 
equal number of zoological specimens. It also contains a very interesting 
collection of anthropological material , mostly contributed by the Lexox mis-
sionaries in foreign lands. 
The college offers three collegiate courses of study, classical, >cientific, 
and literary. aiming to comply with the standard established by the State 
'l'eachers' .Association, as to requirements for admission and for graduation. 
A three-year preparatory course is also ofiered and a two-year norma l 
course. The musical department offers four-year courses in vocal and 
in5trumen tal studies. 
A STATISTICAL SUM:l.!ARY. 
When established: 
Incorporated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.56 
Opened . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ...... . ...... _ . 1859 
Number of professors ......................... _...... 7 
Number of other teachers ........ . .. . ..•..... _...... 5 
Students in college work.. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-4 
Student" in preparatory work .. ... .... ... ... _ . .. _ . .. _ 70 
Students in other courses.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
Vnlne of buildings, furniture and grounds ......... $65,000.00 
Number o[ volumes in libraries... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 5 ,20(} 
Yalue of lihraries .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . ... .. .......... .. $ 6, 01)(} 
Value of apparatus . . ............ _ ... . .... _ .. . ..... _.$ 5,000 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ...... $ 30.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum.$ 115.00 
A\•erage of total annual expenses per student . . . ...... $ 115 .00 
Number in last class graduated: 
!'.I ales .... .. ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Fema.les . ......... ~. . .. ........... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _ . . . 266 
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LUTHERAN COLLEGE, JEWELL. 
\". H. HHGSTRO:\I, l'H. D., PRI!SlDENT. 
HISTOR\" . 
Jewell Lutheran College was organized in 1893 by an association consist-
ing chiefly of Norwegian Lutherans of Hamilton, Story, and surrounding 
counties. The new undertaking elicited considerable interest, and students 
came from several states to attend the institution. There were numerous 
difficulties, however, to be overcome; more, possibly, than the association 
bad expected to meet. The finances presented the most embarrassing p-rob-
lems. During the four following years it became more and more plainly 
understood that the college, in order to have success, had to have more finan-
cial and moral support than the association could fllrnish, and hence, in the 
fall of 1897, it was transferred to the Iowa District of the Hauge Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod. The new constituency undertook at once to place the 
college on a safe financial footing. Subscriptions were secured to cancel the 
debt resting on the college. Certain changes in the faculty were made, and 
the college, though retaining its name, became virtually a new institution. 
New departments of instruction were formed; new vigor was infused into the 
work, and new friends and additional support were gained. The attention 
of the people is now, more than ever before, directed toward the college, and 
it enjoys the confidence of educators as well as of the people at large. 
DEPARTllli!NTS. 
The college now embraces ten departments, as follows: 
Academic. with a classical and a scientific course, each four years. 
Graduates of this department are received on certificate into the freshman 
classes of the State University of Iowa, the University of Minnesota, and 
other leading institutions. 
Normal (four years' course, leading to the degree B. Di. 
Parochial (two years' course), for such as wish to teach both public and 
parochial school. 
Commercial, with courses leading to the degrees of B. Acc'ts and M. 
Acc'ts. 
SciiVol of Shorllta1ld and 7 ypewrilittg. 
Sclzool of Artistic Pemnanship. 
Conservatorv of li.Jusic, the course leading to the degree B. M. 
School of .Elocution a11d Physical Culture (two years' course)· 
School of Domestic .Eco1lomy (two years' cour~e). 
School of Art. 
ATTENDANCE. 
A young school started with small resources, cannot at first expect a 
large attendance. 'Jewell Lutheran college has been no exception to the 
rule, but is gaining ground from year to ye:>.r in an encouraging manner· 
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The enrollment during last school-year was 135, about half of thi~ number 
being ladies. Students were enrolled from Iowa, .\[innesota, South Dakota, 
::-lebraska, Illinois, \Visconsin, .\Iicbigan and \Vyoming. 
BUILDINGS. 
The main building, erected in 1893, is a three and a half stor...- structure 
built of stone and brick, containing an assembly room with- a seatin~ 
capacity of 400 or 500 people, several large class-rooms, library, dormitory 
accomodations for about seventy persons, dining ball and kitchen. 
A hospital-a one story frame building-was erected in 1891. 
A ladies' dormitory, two stories high, built of brick, and giving accom-
modations to about fifty students, will be ready for occupancy before the end 
of the year. 
EQl:!Pi\IENTS. 
The college has a good working library to which additions are made 
annually. 
A reading room is established whe1·e papers and periodicals are on file for 
the benefit of the students. 
For the instruction in the science:; are provided physiological and zoolog-
ical charts, a large number of zoological specimens, and physical apparatus, 
se¥eral valuable additions having recently been made. 
For the instruction in music:> number of excellent musical instruments. 
have been procured, which may be rented by the students at a nominal 
price. 
RRSOURCI!S. 
The college property, moderately estimated, is worth about $25,000, and 
with the improvements now to be made will be worth at least $32,000 before 
the end of the year. 
Voluntary contributions are made by numerous friends of the college to 
meet current and special expenses. Legacies are also being made in favor 
of the college. The income from these sources during the last year have been 
several times larger than that of preceding years. 
OFFICERS . 
Board of Trustees. 
Mr. Hans Underdahl, Frost, Minnesota, Preside11t. 
Mr. E. E . Rorem, Jewell, Iowa, Secretary. 
Rev. C. J. Eastvolcl, Jewell, Iowa. 
Rev G. C. (~jerstad, Slater, Iowa. 
Mr. Richard Nelson, Jewell, Iowa. 
Mr . Hans Ferbitz, Jewell, low a. 
lllr. (-;.ilbert Knudson, Jewell, Iowa. 
~Jr. Eclw. Hanson, Eagle Grove, Iowa. 
Board of Directors. 
Rev. C. J. Eastvold, Jewell, Iowa, President. 
Rev. S. 0. Heidal, Radcliffe, Iowa, Secretary. 
Rev. 0 . .J. Wagnild, Jackson, Mit1ne.>ota. 
Rev. J. N. Sand ven, Roland, Iowa. 
:1\Ir. N.J. Nelson, Ellsworth, Iowa. 
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Faculty. 
V. H. Hegstrom. Ph. D., Prrsidenl. 
0. 0. Stageberg, B. L. 
Louise Nelson. B. Di. 
S. E. Dime, B. Acc'ts. 
Serine Eisteinson. 
Marie Hetlesater, B. M. 
Isabelle Hill. 
Elizabeth Villas. 
A STATISTICAL SU::\DL\RY. 
When established...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~93 
Number of professors.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • fi 
urn ber of other teachers ....................... _ . . . . -1 
Students in preparatory work....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.J. 
Students in other courses......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 .......... -............... 13S 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds ............ $25,000.00 
Number of volumes in libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 
Value of libraries ..... . .............................. $ 3,000.00 
Value of apparatus .. . . . ........ . . . ...... . ....... $ 150.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular cour~es .... $ 30.00 
Room and necessary incidental expenses per annum, 
including board ......... . .......... . ... . ......... $ 
Average of total annual expenses per student ........ $ 
Number in last class graduated ..... Males, 6; females 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution ......................... . ............. . 
MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE, SIOUX CITY . 






Morningside college is the youngest of all the colleges of Iowa, being but 
six years old . There was no institution of actual college grade in all of the 
north-west quarter of the state and the member;; o( the North-\Vest Iowa 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church were impressed that an insti-
tution of such character should be located somewhere in this great territory. 
In 1894, a committee composed of representative business men and rnem hers 
of the conference was appointed to look over the field and decide on a 
location. This committee reported favorably on buying the building ancl 
campus of the defunct University of the Northwest located in Morningside, a 
residence suburb of Sioux City, iowa. The plant was composed o( a campus 
of about twenty acres on which was located a hailding erected in 1890 at a 
cost of about $35,000.00, and the foundation of a main hall laid in the same 
year at a cost of $30,000.00. This property was then in the hands of eastern 
capitalists who were anxious to sell at a moderate sum. The plant was pur-
chased and Morningside college opened its doors to students in the fall o[ 
1895. 
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Rev· G. \V. Carr was the first president and successfully guided the 
affairs of the institution for two years. \V. S. Lewis, A. ::II.: D. D., was 
then tailed to the presidency. Dr. Lewis was for many years the highly 
suc~ess~ul president of Epworth seminary of this state and brought to the 
JDSt1tut10n an experience such as the n~w college needed. The original debt 
was soon paid and the close of his third year saw the completion ot main hall 
at a total cost of $100,000.00. In the four years of his administration the 
number of students has increased 135 per cent. The attendance during the 
pas t year was 440. The number of members in the faculty of the colle~e 
and academy has increased from five to twenty. All are college graduates 
e:cept the librarian and the instructors of book· keeping and drawing. 
Fourteen of these rank as full professors and six as instructors. The num-
ber of teachers in the conservatory of music has increased in the same time 
from three to seven. 
The institution does not grant honorary doctor's degrees of any kind and 
it is the purpose of the faculry to avoid the puerile custom, so common in 
denominational colleges, of granting masters' degrees for mere non-resident, 
paper courses. Ir is the determination of the management to maintain an 
institution of high grade that shall command the respect of scholars in our 
best colleges and universities. The present faculty received their training in 
seventeen colleges and universities and most of them have supplemented their 
college training by courses in one or more of the great universities . 
Modern courses of study have been adopted. Candidates for the bachelors 
degree are required to do major work in some special line and accompany it 
with two allied minors. Cansiderable original research is being done by 
both faculty and students, and some departments require a student who 
completes a m ajor to spend a year in original research. 
Written by Prof. A. N . Cook. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established.......... .. .. . ... . . . . .. ...... . . . .. 1895 
Number of professors . .......... .. ..... . . . ......... . 14 
r-;umberof other teachers.... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 13 
Students in college work . . ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Students in preparatory work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 
Students in otrer courses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440 
Value of buildings, furniture, and grounds ... . ... $150,000.00 
Number of volumes in libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 
Value o( apparatus ................................ $ 6,000.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses . .... $ 33.00 
Room,and necessary incidental expenses per annum.$ 123.00 
Number in last class graduated: males.............. 7 
Females............ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution..... .... ..... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . 32 
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1\0R\YEGIA~ LUTHER COLLEGE- DECORAH. 
LAUR LARSEN, PRESIDE:. T, 
T The . Norwegian Luther College was established by the synod for the 
o~wegmn Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, lin the year 1861. 
Thirty-two acres of land were bought for $1, SOD .00 at Decorah, \\'iune;;hei k 
county, Iowa, but as there were no buildings on this laud, the school found 
temporary accommodations during its first year in the neighborhood o[ La 
Crosse, 'Wis., in a large parsonage which then happened to be vacant. The 
school had this year two teachers and sixteen pupils, although not more 
than ~Ieven at any one time. One of the teachers, Rev. Laur Larsen, was 
the dtrector of the institution. The next yea1· the school was removed to 
Decorah, where a building had been bought for tempora:·y use. The lllun-
ber of students this year was thirty-two. In its third year, 1E63-G4, the 
school had fifty·five students and three teachers, and for its temporary 
accommodation a smaller building was erected. BLlt these temporary 
.arrangements soon proved insufficient, and many students who applied for 
admission had to be refused on account of lack of room. The erection of a 
new building, well adapted for its purposes, therefore became an urgent 
necessity, and the foundation of such building was laid by the synod in 18G4. 
'rhe building itself was finished in 1865, and dedicated on the 14th day of 
October of that year. '!'he cost of the building was $75 , 000.00, and still it 
.contained only the center part and one wing. The other wing was added 
in 1874: 
Meanwhile the number o.f students as well as teachers gradually increased, 
and the institution prospered and made progress. But in 1889 a great 
calamity befell the school. The building, which had been erected with 
so great effort and sacrifice, and which in its completed condition had cost 
more than $100,000.00, was destroyed by fire on the 19th of May. But 
now it was seen how deeply rooted the school was in the hearts of the people. 
Everywhere money was subscribed for the rebuilding of the college, and 
promises were made to help on the good work. Unhappily a d isagreeruent 
about the place where the school should be rebuilt delayed the work, and 
gave the enthusiasm time to subside. Still, when the rebuilding on the old 
site was begun the next spring, sufficient money wa<; contributed to have tho 
building restored, furnished with modern improvements and altogether in a 
much better shape than before. It was dedicated and occnpied on the l•lth 
day of October, 1890, the twenty-fifth anniversary o( the dedication of the 
former bui lding. In the present year (1901) an electric light plant has been 
installed in the building, a gift from the Alumni Association of the college. 
This is highly appreciated by the occupants, and a Jong·felt want has 
thereby been met. 
The object which the Norwegian Lutheran Synod had in view when 
.establishing this school was the education of men who could preach the Word 
27 
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of Li fe according to the con fession of the Lutheran church to the rap idly 
increasing Nor wegian popu lation of this country. I n their old h ome the 
Norwegians had been used to having only such ministers as bad received a 
cl assical education , and they considered it a matter of course that the minis-
ters of this country would need the same amount of educational training. 
T hey, therefore , did not think of establishing any theological seminary 
before they had a college with a classical course to pn,pare the students for 
t he study of theology. The college was arranged according to t he European 
plan like a Norweg ian L atin school o r German gymnasium . It had a con-
tinuous course of six yea rs, and Latin a nd Greek were the p rin cipal studies . 
On account of th e special character of the school , the r eligious in struction 
and the Norwegian language were very im portant branches, and up to date 
these two subjects take up one-fi fth of the nu m ber o f lessons g iven. Parallel 
with the lower cJa!;Se<> in s truct ion was g iven to s uch as wished to prepare 
themselves for teaching in the paroch ial schools. 
In 1881 the course of study was extended to seven years , and the plan of 
instruction was changed so a s to conform more closely to that of the Amer-
ican colleges. The school was d ivided into a preparatory department of 
three years, and the college proper requiring four years of study. 
In the preparatory department is taught English, Norwegian, Latin, 
and German, arithmetic, algebra, and plane geometry, geography with 
special stress laid on the geography of Europe, an outline of general history 
and a more extensive history of the United States, together with civil gov-
ernment, and physics combined with physical geography. The religious-
instruction consists in a thorough study of all the historical parts of the 
Bible, and a review of the explanation ot Luther's catechism taught in our 
parochial schools. 
In the college proper the study of the same langua;jes as in the prepara-
tory department is continued, and Greek, Hebrew, and French are added, 
the two last named, however, only in the seniot· class. Solid geometry, 
trigonometry and chemistry are studied. A more extensive course in gen-
eral history is given, and a special course in the history of England and the 
Scandinavian countries . In all the languages, except Hebrew and French, 
the history of their literature is taught, accompanied by the reading of 
selections from representative authors. In the senior year also an outline of 
the history of education is given. The religious instruction consists in the 
study of a more thorough explanation of the catechism, part of the New 
Testament in Greek, a n d the Augsburg confession. 
Luther College has during the forty years of its "existence had 2,152: 
students , of which number 380 have graduated a s bachelors of arts. Its 
present number of teachers is ten. Rev. Laur. Larsen bas been at the head 
of the ins titution s ince its beg inning and since 1865, when it was incorpo-
rated, as its president. Excluding the twenty youu g men who graduated 
last summer and whose presen t occupa tion cannot yet be stated, the gradu-
ates a re, according to the latest ca talogue, in the following occupations . 
Clergymen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 
Teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
E d itors and authors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
AttOL·neys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Physicians and medical students.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
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S tud e nts of theology ... . .................... . .... . . .. .. . 
Pursuing other !>Indies.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ::: 




Total number of graduates uow living ...................... 32~ 
Deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Total .......... . .......•....................... ~GO 
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One hundred twenty-fou r of the students of Luther College h:we become 
clergymen w ith out fi n ishing th e collegiate course. 
A STATISTICAL SU~I:\Lo\RY . 
'Vh en established . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L Gl 
Num ber of professors ... . . .. . . . . . . ...... ... . .. . .. . ... 10 
Number of other teachers . .. .. ....... .. .. . . . . ..... . .. N one 
Students in college work d u ring the year 1900- 1901. .. l Oi 
Students in prt:paratory work.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Students in o ther courses . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N one 
Number enrolled 1900- 1901.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 207 
Value of buildings , furniture and grounds . .. . ....... $80,000 . 00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc ... $10,588 .95 
Number of volumes in libraries.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 2<18 
Value of libraries .... . ..... . . .. . . .. . ... . ...... . ...... $ 5,000 .00 
Value of apparatus ...... . . . . . ...... . . .. ... .. .. ...... $ 7,500 .00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regul a r cotuses in 
preparatory department ..... . .... .... .... . ... . .. $ 20.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum, 
including light, fuel, and physician's salary .. $33.50 or $34.00 
Average of total annual exp~::nses per student, board-
ing per week last year ....... . .... . ... . ......... . ... $ 1. 60 
Number in las t class graduated: Males.... . ....... . . 20 
Females...... . ... . ...... .. ....... . .. .. ... . ....... . .. None 
Whole number of graduates since organization of insti-
tution........... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380 
THE NORA SPRIN GS SEMINARY AND BUSINESS COLLEG E , 
NORA SPRINGS , lOWA. 
TTIOS. W:l£. TODD, A. :IL, l'lUNClPAL. 
UlSTORY . 
The his tory of the Nora Springs Seminary tra ces b ack to th e sum mer o f 
1891 when Professor C. P. Colgrove , a t presen t professor o f pedagogy at the 
Sta te N or m al Sch ool, res ig ned the superin te nde ncy of the Waukon schools 
to a ssume its control. The school h a d been established two years before, 
but after one yea r of unpleasa nt experience with an unsuccessful princi pal, 
it was no t a n inviting field . The re markable progress of the schoo l under 
Professor Colgrove 's four years ' pr incipalship is one of the evidences which 
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combine to prove him a successful school man today . In 1895, the Sem-
inary passed into the hands of H. A. Owelle and J. F. Mitchell, and 
remained under their joint control for tv:o years. Since 1-fr Mitchell's retire-
ment in 1R!J7, the school has been under the control of Mr. Dwelle until in 
June this year Mr. T. \V. Todd assumed its management. Its enrollment 
ha-; constantly increased until at present it numbers over four hundred 
annually. 
AD!. 
The aim of this school is preparation for college, for teaching, for busi-
ness, and for the home. Its courses are planned with this iu vie11·. The 
seminary, the business college, and the school of music and art are main -
tained as separate schools in order that greater efficiency may be attained. 
COURSES . 
The seminary offers three courses of three years each; the classical course, 
which prepares for entrance into an)' college, the normal course, preparing 
for a state certificate, and the science course which gai}1S entrance into the 
scientific and polytechnic schools . ln addition to these there is also main-
tained a course in the common branches for the benefit of those desiring 
this work. The business coll ege offers a commercial cour-e and course in 
shorthand and typewriting, each of which requires abollt one year for its 
completion. The former course includes instruction in commercial branches, 
office work and actual busin ess practice. The work in each department is 
thorough and modern and the requirements r igid. The shorthand g raduate 
must be able to write upon new matter at the rate o f one hundred words per 
minute, and transcribe upon the typewriter without error at the rate of forty 
words. 
'l'he school of music a nd art offers courses in vocal music, painting, 
drmviog, elocution, and instruction upon the piano, organ, violin, guitar , 
clarinet, and band instruments . · Band and orchestra instruction also form 
a part of this work. 
STUDENTS. 
Over 2,000 different students have been enro lled in this school, represent-
ing every state from Vermont to the Rocky Mountains, and from Canada to 
Oklahoma. Its students have entered every college in Iowa, and many in 
neighboring states, and the high rank taken by them reflects credit upon 
their preparation . Hundreds of its normal students are teaching in the 
schools nf northern Iowa, filling acceptably superintendencies, principal -
ships, graded positions and positions in private schools. The demand which 
exists for lhe graduates of the bnsines~ college is shown by the fact tha. 
every 5horthand graduate for the past three years ha~ secured a position 
upon graduation. During the past year a number of applications fo r 
students in bank and office positions, bad to be rejected because all avail-
able graduates were employed. The school of music and art bas been sen d-
ing ont mnsicians, elocutionists, and artists of unusual ability, who have 
met with great success both as teachers and students in higher schools. 
T EACHERS, 
The Nora Springs Seminary and Business College maintains a faculty of 
fourteen members, each of whom is chosen as a specialis t in his own line. 
'!'he g reatest care is used in making these selections, as the management 
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belie\·es that the success of a school depends upon its teaching force. As 
evidence of the high standing of its former instructors, we present the fol-
lowing ~ist of names of some of those who htwe had n part in the manage-
ment or the school. 
Prof. C. P. Colgrove and Prof. Harry Cummins of the Iowa tate Nor-
mal School, Cedar Falls, Iowa; Supt. H. A. Dwelle, \Yaukon, Iow;\. Prof. 
J. F. Mitchell, Hattie 1\Ioore-Mitchell, and Prof. C. l). 11lcGrcgo•·, Drn ke 
University; Prin. . S . tockwell, \'an Buren School, Cedar l:{apids, h)wa; 
Prof. Howard Adams, Van 1\Ieter, Iowa; Supt. 0. 0. \'ogenitz, Rritt, Iowa; 
~liss Lottie :O.I. Lakin, Brighton, Colorado, high school; and Mi.s Alice 
Fullerton, who still remains a teacher in the school. No similar schol>l can 
show a larger list of successful educators, who have had a part in its growth 
and development. In addition to these there is a long list of equally suc-
cessful teachers who have dropped from the ranks of school workers. 'or 
would this record be just if it were to omit the name of Mrs. \\' inifred D. 
Colgrove, to whom was due in a marked degree the success of the school 
during the .first four years of its existence , and wh ose death in March, 1 97, 
is still mourned b y her devoted students. 
MATERIAL EQUIPMENT. 
The m aterial equipment of the school is modern and efficient. The 
seminary building is sixty feet square, three stories high with ba!;ement, 
and is si tuated in a beautiful campus of three acres. There has been no waste 
of funds upon show which should have been put upon teachers' salaries, 
but its equipment is fully adequate to its needs. A large chapel furnishes 
seating room for between four and five hundred persons. The entire third 
floor is occupied by the business college. Its classrooms are well lighted 
and heated, and are furnished with students' chairs with tablet arm, noise-
less erasers, dustless crayon, and similar minor equipment which distin-
gu!shes the well managed school. Great attention is given to making the 
building clean, comfortable, tasty and inviting. 
FUTURE. 
The Nora Springs Seminary is well managed but by no church society or 
other organization. Its success has been due to the loyal support of its 
teachers, its alumni, and the people of Nora Springs. That it is dest ined 
for still greater things is evidenced by the fact that these elements of its 
success cannot change. Its students, faculty, and friend s are still loyal, 
and will remain so during its coming years of usefu lness. There is a place 
tor a Christian school that is nonsectarian ; a school that furnish es short , 
practical courses; a school that has to offer what the public demands; a 
school whose sole purpose is to do the most possible for the development 
and progress of its students. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
Wh'en established ...... . ... . .. .. ....... - ........ .. - .. 
Number of teachers . .. . ................ . ...... - .•.•. 
Students in preparatory work .... - . . .. . . .. ... .. ..... . 
Students in other courses ... - ...... ...... - . .. ... . . . . · 
Number enrolled1900·1901 .......... - ...... ...... .. · . 
Value of buildings, furniture, and g round s . .. - • .. · ·-






$8, 000. 00 
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Value of apparatus ............ .. ................... . $ 150.00 
Charge per annum for tuition ...................... . $ 35.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum. $ 110.00 
Average of total annual expenses per student ..... . .. . $ 150.00 
~umber in last class graduated: Males .......... . .. . 22 
Females .......................................... . 14 
\Vhole number of graduates since organization of 
institution...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 357 
PARSONS COLLEGE, FAIRFIELD. 
RE\'. F. \\', l!JNITT, PH. D., PRESIDH:::-IT. 
FOUNDATION AND HISTORY. 
Parsons College owes its existence to the beneficent spirit of Lewis B. 
Parsons, Sr., a native of Massachusetts, born at \Villiamstown, April 30, 
1798. He became interested in Iowa partly through investments in Iowa 
land and partly through a visit paid to his son, Charles, then a resident of 
Keokuk. This acquaintance impressed him with the possibilities of Iowa, 
and finally led him to bequeath a large part of his property for the founda-
tion of a Presbyterian college in Iowa. The following quotation from the 
bequest shows his earnest Christian spirit: 
''Having long been convinced that the future welfare of our country, the 
permanence of its institutions, the progress of our divine religion and an 
enlightened citizenship greatly depend upon the general diffusion of educa-
tion under correct moral and religious influences; and having during my 
lifetime t1secl to some extent the means gi·.ren me by my Creator in accordance 
with these convictions, and being desirous of still endowing objects so worthy 
as far as in my power lies, I do therefore give and bequeath the residue of 
my estate to my said executors and the survivors or survivor of them in 
trust, to be by them used and expended in fowarding and endowing' an 
institution of learning in the state of Iowa." 
Mr. Parsons died just before the out break of the civil war. This crisis in 
our history and the consequent depreciation of land value, together with the 
dissen~ion between the two branches of the Presbyterian church, led to a long 
delay 1n founding the contemplated institution. 
Finally, in 1874, at the meeting of the Synod in Des Moines, definite 
action was taken toward the establishment of the institution. A committee 
of twelve was appointed to take charge of the matter. This committee, in 
turn, selected from its number an executive committee of three, viz: Rev. 
John Armstrong, of Muscatine; Rev . \Villis G. Craig, of Keokuk; Rev. 
Carson Reed, of Fairfield. 
_On De_cem ber 11, 1874, a proposition was made to establish the college at 
Fa1rfield tf the sum of $27,000 could be raised. This condition was quickly 
me~. Accordingly, on February 24, 1875, at the call of Lewis B. Parsons, 
senwr executor of his father's will, thirty men were invited to Fairfield to 
form an association and elect a board of trustees. The resulting board con-
sis~ed of twenty-five representative citizens and ministers of the gospel of 
Fn1rfield and adjacent cities. 
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Lewis B. Parsons was first president of the newlv formed board. A 
bea·utiful site for the col1ege was soon secured in the north pa-rt of town and 
ground at once b-roken for the new college building. 
C ollege exercises began on September ~. 1875, under the instruction of 
three professors and two assistauts. The catalogue of 1876 showed an em·oll-
ruent of sixty-three. In June , 1877, Re\'. John Armstrong was elected as 
the first president of Parson~. 
Such in brief was the foundation of Parsons college. 
The <;nbsequent history of the college has much iu common with the early 
years of similar institutions. Kind friends have from time to lime appeared 
~nd gi~en generously of their means as the occasion demanded. In this wa • 
the endowment fund has been increased to an aggregate of $ SO,OOO. 
Numerous gifts of books have also been made to the library, so that tl1e col-
lege now has a library of over 4,000 volumes. 
In 1900, through a bequest of $6,000 from Calvin Ba11nrd of \Vinte•-set, 
and generous gifts from Geo. W. Cable, of Davenport, and Thomas D. 
Foster, of Ottumwa, plans were made for the erection of a Indies dormitor)• 
<>n the college campus. Ground was broken in August of the same year and 
in September, 1901, the building was completed and furnished. This build-
ing, known as Ballard Hall, provides a beautiful horne with all modern 
improvements £or about thirty young ladies. It is a much appreciated 
.addi ion to the equipment of the college and cost $14,000. 
AI:\L 
Parsons college aims in its methods and class-room work to couutern.ct 
-the present tendency to secnlarize and dechristianize education in our ~ubli_c 
and state educational institutions. Toward this end study of the Btble IS 
required of all students. In brief, all the exercises and associa:ions of the 
college are planned to surround the students with Christian influence . . 
The curriculum provides for both sexes all the advantages of a. liberal 
education in the arts, sciences and philosophy. These courses, through 
accurate scholarship and mental discipline, aim to prepare the students both 
for professional study and the requirements of practical life· 
EQUIPMENT. 
The main college building, known as Ankeny Hall, is ~ con:modiOl1S 
brick structure of three stories in height. This building con tams 010e cl~ss­
rooms, two society balls, clumical, physical and biological laboratones, 
readin~-room and president's office. 
'l'he class-rooms are provided with maps, charts, etc., necessary for 
elucidating the subjects taught therein. The laboratories are furnished with 
all necessary apparatu; for advanced experimt:nts ~n_d accurate me~surement 
in physics, chemistry and biology. A recent. addttton to the eqUipment of 
the college is a stereopticon lantern and supplies. . 
Ballard Hall and its accommodations have been mentioned above. 
For gymnastics and athletic sports ample provision has been made· The 
college campus is provided with tennis courts, aml a base-ball and foot-ball 
field. For gymnastics a room has been provided where a thorough cou~s.e 
; 0 free and light gymnastics is annually given. This room has ample factl~­
ties for all who wish to take instruction in the heavy gymnastics. Lt IS 
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therefore no exag~eration to say that means are provided at Parsons, for the 
full, rounded development of the mental, physical and religious nature of 
all students in attendance. 
CO!JRSI'tS 01" STUDY. 
Instruction at Parsons is divided into four departments, as follow s : The 
academy, the college, the music and art departments. 
The department of music is in charge of graduates of the Boston conser-
vatory and is second to none in the state. 
Art instruction is in charge of a student of Cormon and Petttjean who is 
competent to teach all branches of drawing and painting. 
The work in the academy covers all the requirements for admission to 
our best colleges as \Veil as preparation for teaching or business life. For 
the better accomp.lishment of these purposes the studies are classified into 
classical, scientific and english courses. 
Similarly in the college the studies a re arranged with a view toward 
meeting the students' future needs. 
'l'he courses here are termed classical, philosophical and scientific courses. 
The first is the time honored literary course with Greek and Latin required 
for two years. The second subst itutes a modern language i.n p.lace of Greek. 
In the third n o ancient language is required. After sophomore year in all 
courses a large variety of electives a re open to the students of all courses. 
This list at Parsons com prises ninety-ei~ht cour,es distributed nearly equally 
among the following s ubjects : Bible, ph ilosophy, ,ethics , pedagogy, 
economics, history, ancient langt1ages, modern laogu:tges, mathematics, 
physics, chemistry, biology and geology. 
Such in brie f is the history of Parsons college, its equipment and work. 
No college can be measu red by a mere narration of its resources. Its inner 
life must be experienced; its product of successful men tested. Parsons for 
a brief life of twenty-five years has an honorable record. 1 n that brief period 
279 students have been graduated, of whom sixty-three have entered the 
gospel ministry , sixty-six teachers; twelve college professors, thirtfen physi-
cians; six journalists; twelve foreign missionaries; twenty-nine lawyers and 
thirty· two in the walks of business life. 
In conclusion., then, Parsons college is au institution for the educatio n of 
Christian c iti1-ens. It is an institution offering .first class facilities at moder-
ate cost. It stands as au inspiration and in ceutive to the young people of. 
suuth·eastern Iowa toward nobler living and more consecrated citizenship . 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Number of proCessors... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Number of other teachers ..... . ... . . . ............ . . 10 
Students in college work .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Students in preparatory work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Students in other courses........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 
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Kumber enrolled 1900-1901 . . . . ............... . .. . 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds . . . . . . . . $ 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc. 
Number of volumes in libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 





Value of apparatus ...... · . . · · · ....... . .... . .. . ... . 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses . . . 32 .00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per aunu~. $ 75 .00 
Average of total annual expenses per- student. . $1.:>0.00 to 225.00 
umber in last class graduated: Males ~1 . . _Feroa~es . . -~ 
\Vhole number of graduates since orgamzalton of 1nstltut10u 2d 
PENN COLLEGE-OSKALOOSA. 
A . ROSENBERGER, PRESIDli~T. 
-!05 
Previous to the year 1863, au educational institute had been establish t!d 
at Spring Creek, a few miles out of Oskaloosa, ~ut in September of that 
the building was destroyed by fire . The [nends and patrons of the 
r:~~tute. desiring to establish and maintain an institution of coltegi~te r:-tuk. 
formed an association for this purpose, and on January 27, 186-1, IUC~rpor· 
t d d the name of Spring Creek Union college. In I88G, lowa \earl) 
aMe t_un e~ Friends took steps to unite the educational [orces of the yearly 
ee mg o •tt s 'ng Creek 
t . nd through the representations of a comm1 ee, pn . mee tng • a [ · f by grant10g 
Union College Associat ion amended its articles o mco1·pora 1011 . . .' 
the early meeting the right to nominate a part of_ the board o[ duector», 
d y t th e time changed its name to Iowa Un10n College A~soc1at10U of 
~n. ad e ~~ object as set forth in the articles of incorporattan' was to 
e:::~li=h a college in 0~ near the city of Oskaloosa, to be conduc ted a~cord~ 
· · h · · 1 s of the Society of Friends. At the annual meet!Ug o 
mg to t e pnnc1p e. d p liege 
· · Se tember 9 1873 the same was change to enu co , 
the assoc1atton • P ' ' b 23 1373 'l'he first gradu-and the first college term was opened Septem er , · 
t' s in 1875 since which date a class has been graduated each year. 
a lOJn :a W Woo,dy was chosen the first president of the college, a~d se rved 
~ n · . f 'l'he faculty consisted of the prestdent and 
·n thls capac1ty for our years · f t 1 f . 'l'he enrollment the first year was about 200, roost o w tom 
~::e p~~ ~~:or;~eparatory department . During this time beginnings of a ' 
m useum cabinets, and library were made . ' d eucceeded by Will iam B. 
In 1877 president Woody resigned an was 
M ho served as president for two years. 
organ, w B . . F Trueblood succeeded to the preside!lcy. 
In 1879 Doctor enJamtn · . re )Utatiun for thorough, 
Under hi.s carefk~l guidanl~:~h~yc~~:go~d:~qi~~~:ut~ons !of this and adjoining 
substanttal war , unexce 
states. d . 1873 with only the w est wing of the main builcling 
The college opene m ' tral ortion was built, and fin ally, in 
erected. A few years later the ceo p f Oskaloosa the east wing was 
1890, through the liberality of the people o . . l ' d ln this year 
erected, thus completing the building as onglnally p anne . 
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Dr. Trueblood resigned and Absalom Rosenberger was called to the presi-
dency. During President Rosenberger's incumbency requirements for 
admission have been raised, the courses of study enlarged, the material 
equipment sub~tantially increaseC, and the attendance of students has about 
doubled. 
In 1894, Major and Mrs. S. H. M. Byers adorned the chapel with a fine 
.collection of paintings secured during their residence abroad, coosistiog of 
copies of the famous master-pieces and a number of original paintings . 
Through the liberality of Charles and Albert Johnson, the college, in the 
autumn of 1900, came into possession of a fifty acre tract of land adjoining 
the city of Oskaloosa on the north. Through the gifts of o ther friends of 
the college more than $50,000 were added to the permanent funds that same 
year, in addition to the above tract of land. 
The college has constantly kept in view the design of its founders, that it 
should be a thoroughly Christian college. It recognizes the fact that intel-
1ectual culture apart from vital Christianity can never develop a well rounded 
character, and it has eve r striven to keep before its students high ideals of 
true Christian manhood and womanhood w ith thorough intellectual culture. 
Students are required to attend the devotional chapel exercises daily and 
some place of worship on Sabbath morning. The Young Men's and Young 
Women's Christian Associations are organized and carried on by the stu-
-den ts; they include in their membership a large part of the student body. 
They are an important factor in maintaining and developing the Christian 
life among the students. Each association holds a prayer meeting during the 
w~ek , and go!ipel meetings on Sabbath aftern.oon. They also maintain 
several Bible classes and mission study classes. The college endeavors to 
maintain constantly a high standard of scholarship. It has a three years' 
preparatory course, above the common branches. This prepares for 
entrance to the various college courses. In the college department there are 
"four courses, classical, philosophical, scientific and classical-biblical, each of 
four years, leading to Bachelor degrees. The classical and classical-Biblical 
courses lead to the degree of A.B ., the philosophical to the degree of B.Ph., 
and the scientific to the degree B.S. Excellent opportunities are offered for 
culture in both vocal and instrumental music. The college has well equip-
ped laboratories for work in chemistry and biology and a good beginning 
has been made in equipping a physical laboratory. The museum, while not 
large, contains many things of interest and value gathered from various 
1Jarts of the globe. The college posses&es a good working library . On the 
reading tables are found the leading magazines and several daily and weekly 
papers. There are five literary societies m5.intained by the students. The 
Alethian, composed of ladies, and the Alcimian, composed of gentlemen, 
jointly possess a beautiful ball in which their meetings are held. They unite 
once a month in the Arganaut society. The Athens and Jean Ingelow socie-
ties, the former composed of boys and the latter of girls, in the preparatory 
department, occupy a commodious hall in the main building. 'l'he subject 
of o ratory receives much attention, especially during the fall tertn, when 
class contests are held under the auspices of the oratorical association of the 
college. 
The Penn Chr01u"cle is a student's publication. It is issued monthly 
1under the control of a stock company composed wholly of students . 
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The college owns a tract or five :1cres, adjoiomg the campus, wh1c~0i~ <levoted to athletic purposes. Foot-ball, basket ball, field e\:ents, 
indoor athletics during the winter r~ceive their due share of attentton. 
A STATISTICAL S1.'~1MARV. 
1873 
9 
When established .. 
Number of professors .. 
Number of other teachers . . 5 
Stcdents in college work . . . . 132 
Stude nts in preparatory work .........• · ... · · ~;~ 
~t:!~:~s ~:r~~~'; ~~~~~·1· . · · · : :: : ·: ~::: . . . . . . . . . . . 384 
Value of buildings, £urniture and grounds··· · · .$ 51,000 
Amount of endowment, exclu~ive of buildings, etc. · $ 90,000 
Number of volumes in libraries .... .. ······ 5,000 
Value of libraries .. . ................ ······· · · .$ 3,000 
Value of apparatus... · · ·· · .$ 4,0: 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses. · · · .$ 
~:::~~:f ~~~a~~nnu;l ~~pe~~~~ pe~ .st~d~n~ ..... · · .. $ 150 
-Number in last class gn\duated .... ... ... Males 1?; f~ma_les 7 
Whole number of graduates since organization of msUtuUon 247 
PERRY NORMAL SCHOOL, PERRY. 
W. M. TARR 1 t>lUNClPAJ •. 
The Perry Normal school was organized during the fall of 1892 by 1I · C. 
\Vall and was known as the Perry Business College. From the start the 
-scho~l was a success. The attendance was all that could be expected for the 
· t't. tion and before the end of the second year larger quarters were 
:=c:r~O: :o~ the 'school. Shortly after this, Prof. E. _D. _Hully took ~h~rge 
of the commercial department and the school was rnamtamed under t e rm 
name o f \\"all & Hully until the fall of 1895 when W. M. Tarr took charge 
of the school and cllanged the name to the Perry Normal School. dd d 
New teachers were employed and a complete normo.l department a e . 
~ 1 rofesses to be an academy where young men .and women may ~~~h:~~:.\.~S for the active duties of life, and it _has been ~er~ ~;l p~u\~~ 
the country schools of this and adjoining count1es. Nea: Y a o , 
teachers of Dallas county have spent at least one term at thl!! -~h~ol. rhe 
school has been recognized by the county superintendents of adJOt~ng coun~ 
ties as a otent influence for good in that section of the state. tw~ an 
a three y~ars' col1rse is mainta.ined, also work in didactics and pnmary 
me~o~s.H H Rangeler who has charge of the didactics work, and ~liss 
Carr~; For~ra~e, who h~s charge of the primary roethod:in ar;f :~~;'!:~~o~ 
among the leading teachers of their lines of work. In sp~~ g s· ''While 
. Dallas County Teacher' Superintendent Hutc lOS say . 
:~e~;ing a few hours in the beautiful little city of Perry one day la!it week' I 
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responded to ao invitation cordially extended by Mr. Tarr to visit the Perry 
normal school. We had been there before but never at a time when the 
school seemed to be so much of a veritable bee-hive as at present. The 
school, which was reorganized '\nd incorporated last summer with stock 
subscribed to the amount of .$JO,COO, is better equipped than heretofore and 
the attendance very much larger. The school is a normal training school in 
which special attention is given to the common branches and where young 
teachers receive wholesome training for the work of the school room. It also 
has a nicely equipped commercial department where actual business methods 
and business ethics are taught. 
Mr. Tarr has, for a number of years, been a conspicuous character among 
educators of Dallas and Boone counties and knows the needs of a. count ry 
school teacher and ever strives to meet them. He is in close touch with the 
schools and school officers of both counties and not only fits teachers to do 
good work in the school room but is a trusted and valuable assistant to school 
officers in the matter of recommending good teachers to them . 
.Mr. Tarr has struggled along for a number of years alone, unt il the 
goocl peoplt: of Perry recogniziog his worth, carne gallantly to his assistance 
last summer, and, with him, incorporated the school, putting it on a good 
substantial basis. Both Mr. T arr and the Perry people are to be congratu-
lated on having an institution of this kind in their thriving business town." 
During the present year music and art departments have been added and 
in the futu re this work will be maintaioed. The school also maintains a 
complete commercial and short-hand course equal to the leading commercial 
schools of the state. Many of the graduates have found employment in Des 
Moines and o ther large cities. During the past year over 200 students have 
enrolled and the outlook for the coming year is better than ever before. The 
school has , by hard work and strict attention to business , won its way to 
recogoition. lt has never begged favors or asked for sympathy; being a pri-
vate enterprize it has been compelled to prove its worth. 
A STA.TlSTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established . . . . _ . ... . ...... . 1802 
Number o[ professors ...... . 
Number of other teachers .. . 
Students in college work _ .. . 
Students in preparatory work. . ... 121} 
Students in other courses. . . . . . . . . . 93 
Number enrolled 1900-1901.. 2 13 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds ..... .. .. $ 8,000 .00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. 
Number of volumes in libraries . . _ . .. . .. _ . . 1 , 200 
Value of libraries . . ................ _. _ .. . _ ......... $ 500 
Value of apparatus ...... . .... . _ . .. .. ........ .. . . $ 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses .... $ 40.00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum .. 
Average of total annual expenses per student, .. 
Number in last class graduated: Males , 6; females 3 g. 
Whole number of graduates since o rganization of ins titut ion 60 
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SIMPSON COLLEGE-1NntANOLA. 
CHARLRS RLDRRD SO"ELTON, A.M. 1 l'RiiSIDKNT. 
Attempts were made at an early period to establish educa.ti~nal insti,tu· 
tio!lS within the territory of the Des Moines Conference, but Stm.pson Col-
lege illustrates the ''survival of the fittest." At the first ~esston of the 
Western Iowa Conference of the Methodist Epi~copal Chu:Ch, m response to 
a. petition from the quarterly conference of lodtaoola stat10n, the coa{erence 
ordered that so soon as the citizens of Indianola should erect, and pay for, 
suitable buildings, worth at least $3,000, the conference should accept the 
same, assume its control, and give its patronage. . . 
A board of trustees was elected, with Rev. E. M . H. Flemtng as p rest-
dent; Dr. B. s. Noble, vi-ce president; Rev. J. C. Reed, secret~.ry; ~nd 
Han. Geo. w. Jones, treasurer . 'fhey incorporated underthenameof lnc~ta~­
ola Male and Female Seminary," and employed Prof. .E. W . Gray as ?rt.nct-
al Immediate steps were taken for the erectton. ~f the but~dmg. 
~~e~srs. J ones and \\Tindle donated the site, and the ctt11.ens c_ontnb~ted 
$4 350 with which the bullding was erected in 1861. The sern10ary h''ed 
an'd g
1
rew under the superin tendence, in succession, of Professors~· \V · 
Gray, F. H . Winani, 0. H . Baker, and S. M. Vernon. In 1867 ~~ .was 
shown to the Des Moines Conference (the so~theru part o~ the dtvide(\ 
\Vestern Iowa) that the school had outgrown st~mmary proporttons. It w~s 
then raised to college grade, named Simpson Centenary College, andRe'· 
S. M . Vernon made its president. After one year Dr. Alex. Burns b~came 
the president. In 1867 the citizens of Jt:Jdianola assurn~d the erec.tton of 
another building, the present chapel, under the leadership of Hon. ~eo. E. 
Griffith and the contract was let for $17,500. Through a double fn.tlure of 
the con~ractor, however, the amount actually paid was much ~~o~e. ,, 
The building was dedicated in October, 1870. The old bu1ld1ng, Blue 
Bird,'' as it was called by the students, was shortly afterwards wrecked by a 
star; ~ of the failure of the contractor grew expensive litigation' so that debt 
earl/began to accrue. The growing demands of the sch;ol t called :~: 
increased expense, and inc~eased debt was tht r~sult'fh:~it~zeo:"i ~a~:rren 
i!l the early years to establtsh an endowment un . f h ! 
$25 000 which was supplemented by a canvass o t e coo er-
~~~:t~n~i~~: 1871 th~ amount exceeded $60,000. The debt was n~o paid. 
Then came the fear[ul financia l crash of 1873, and one-half th: enh odw;::~ 
notes became unproductive through the povert}' of t~osefi w o ea a Dr 
Another debt began and steadily increased or ve y rs. .' 
~:~~. after a vigorous ad~inistration o\ tetn dyea~s~ ~~:~gni:d ~~~r~:~:~: 
de!lcy in 1878, a nd Rev. T . ~·Berry was e ec e j To that class great 
1880, so that he sign~d ~be ~tploma~ 0~ b:~coi:~ :t;:i~~ not only because of 
honor is due . T he tnstitutton was 1n n • 
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the panic of 1873, but on account of the constant agitation for the removal 
of the college, by members of the conference. This could, and did amount 
to nothing but a disturbance, hindering the collection of funds, and retard-
ing the work and growth of the institution. So great was the rumble, and 
so dark the cloud in the spring of 1879, that the faculty offered to give to 
the members of the senior class credentials of good standing and scholarship 
if they wished to go to some other institution for their diplomas. But the 
loyal response came, "\Ve'll stand or fall with Simpson." Such loyalty on 
the part of not only the class, but of the students, of the local community, 
and of the majority of the conference members, soon silenced the rumors 
of removal, and today as for years past Simpson College at Indianola stands 
as a monument of perpetuity. 
Rev. E. L. Parks was elected in the spring of 1880. He began at once 
to provide for the debt, a work in which he was eminently successful. The 
debt was paid, the attendance increased, and a new era of prosperity begun . 
In 1884 the' 'Centenary" was dropped from the name. In 1886 Dr. Parks 
resigned, and was succeeded by Rev. \V. E. Hamilton, who, resigning 
after three years, was succeeded by Rev. E. 1\f . Holmes . Upon the resig-
nation of Rev. Holmes, in 1892, Rev. Fletcher Brown was called from the 
vice presidency to the presidency, in which work he remained until 1898. 
During President Brown's connection with the school three new buildings 
were added. Rev. J. B. Harris occupied the president's chair one year. 
Upon his resignation, in 1899, the present efficient head, Rev. Charles Eldred 
Shelton, was elected. 
The school has shown steady growth, both in attendance and in a financial 
way. The past few years have witnessed a more rapid increase of students, 
which heavily taxes the capacity of the bnildings, making a new auditorium 
an absolute necessity. The old chapel will not comfortably accommodate 
!he 500 students in attendance the present term. The project of a building 
to be called the Epworth auditorium is being vigorously pushed by the 
field secretary, Rev. L. B. Wicl<ersham. \Nhlle the distinct ively patron-
i?.ing territory is within the bounds of the Des Moines conference, Simpson 
does not refuse students coming from more distant parts. The aggregation 
of students is even cosmopolitan, there being this term five Mexicans two 
Chinese, one African, one Japanese, and one Filipino. ' 
'!'he members of the faculty have the individual interests of the students 
at heart, and keep in close touch with them. 
1~ has ever been ~he.ai~ to teach the student to think for himself, training 
the 10tellect. under .Chnsttan mfluences, with the result that rarely, if ever, 
has an athetst earned away his diploma. 
'l'here are eight courses of study: Liberal arts, academy, normal, busi-
nesd·s, sthortband and typewriting, music, oratory and physical culture, 
an ar . 
. Captain Daniel Robinson, appointed by the government is military 
Instructor. ' 
The conservatory of music is a marked feature of the h 1 
'l'h d t h . sc 00 ' e epar ment as mcreased so rapidly that a ne\v b ·1d· f · . . . u1 mg or 1ts use 
lS almost as 1mperattve as tbe auditorium and both f b , . . · , are o t e near future. 
r.he effort bemg made 1n connection with the twentieth centur th k 
offenn~ of the church is adding to the material resources of the coll y and 
each year adds loyal, enthusiastic alumni. ege, an 
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To say that' 'the institution \Y&S never in a more flouri. hing condition" 
is not t<• give utterance to a stereotyped sentence, but to express the literal 
truth \'ery feebly. 
Written by Alice M. Berry. 
A ST .... TISTlCA T. !'l'::>l ~r \R \'. 
\n1en established ............ .... .. ............ . 1867 
Number of professors............................... 11 
Number of other teachers............ . .............. 19 
Students in college work............... ......... .... 1:3-l 
Students in preparatory work... . ....... . . .......... 112 
Students in other courses........................... 497 
Number enrolled 1900-1901.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds .......... $106.000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. $ 56,298.28 
Number of volumes in libraries..................... 3050 
Value of libraries . ............................. , .... $ 1,230.00 
Value of apparatus ....... ... ......... . ........... $ 2,600 .00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses.$31.00 to !f38.00 
Room and necessary incidental expenses per annum: 
Room .. ........ . .. .. ......................... $19.00 to $38.00 
Board ................. . ............. . ........ $80.00 to $95.00 
Average of total annual expenses per student .... ... $ 150.00 
Number in last class g raduated: males, 13; females, 3 16 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286 
ST. ANSGAR SEMINARY AND INSTiTUTE, ST. ANSGAR. 
REV . SIGURD OLSEN, PRINCIPAL, 
The advisability of establishing an academy under the auspices of the 
Lutheran Church was a question with several persons in St. Ansgar and 
vicinity nearly thirty years ago. No step was, however, taken in the mat-
ter before the year 1878. Being encouraged by Rev. J. Olsen and Rev. B. 
Gjeldaker, H. S. Hong, A. B. (at present auditor of Mitchell county), 
opened school October 1, 1878. A large vacant room of the public school 
building of St. Ansgar, which was divided into two recitation rooms, had 
been secured. In these rooms school was held for two years. As the pub· 
lie school, at the end of the two years, was in need of more room, the 
academy was moved to an up-stairs ball in town. This ball was also 
divided into two recitation rooms; school was also held in these rooms for 
two years. As the building which the school now occupies was completed 
at the end of the two years, the academy was moved into it. 
Mr. H. S. Houg acted, with some interruptions, as principal of the 
academy from its establishment in 1878, until the summer of 1890. The 
school had no other financial resources than the tuition received from the 
students . These were years of a hard struggle for existence! In the year 
1890 a normal school in Witten berg, Wisconsin, was removed to St. Ansgar 
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and united with the academy. lts teachers, K. Lokensgaard and P. J .. 
Eikeland, A. B ., were appointed teachers in addition to H. S. Houg. Mr. 
I{. Lokensgaard was made principal under the new arrangement. One year 
later another teacher was appointed, namely, Rev. Sigurd Olsen. Since his 
appointment the St. Ansgar seminary and insiitute has had four regular 
teachers and one teacher of music. Messrs. K. Lokensgaard and P. J. 
Eikeland having been elected to teach in schools of the Norwegian Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church o f America, resigned in 1893 their positions, and K. 
Gjerset, A. B., was elected principal, and M. R . Odegard was made teacher 
of the commercial department. As 1\fr. Gjerset wished to go abroad to 
study, he resigned as principal in 1895, and J. 0. Sethre, A. M., was 
appointed to fill his place. As Mr. Sethre also wished to continue his 
studies , in 1898 Sigurd Olsen, A. B., was made principal in his place. Mr. 
Olsen received during the summer of 1901 a call to preach to congregations 
in :'>rinneS\lta, and gave up his position at St. Ansgar seminary and insti-
tute. At the present writing, J . P. Tandberg, A. B , has been elected 
principal of the school, and will very likely accept the position. 
The St. Ansgar semina ry and institute offers five courses: The prepara-
tory, the college preparatory, the normal, the parochial normal, and the 
commercial. 
1t is the conviction of the writer that the seminary has during its exist-
ence of more than twenty years made no inconsiderable contribution to 
education; it has been a force for good in the community in which it has 
ex ~ted and a lso in a wider territory. 
A STATISTICAL SUMl\[ARY. 
When established.................. . .. . . .... .. . ..... 1878 
Number of professors ......... . .... .. ..... . ........ . 
Number of other teachers ........... . . ............. . 
Students in college work ..... . . .. . ..... . ... . ....... . 
Students in preparatory work ....... . . .. ..... . . .... . 
Students in other courses ............ .. ............ . 
Number enrolled 1900-1901. ... . .......... . .... . . . . . 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds . . ........ $ 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings£ etc .. 
Number of volumes in library . ................. . . . . . 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular course . .... $ 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum: 
Room ........................................... . 
Board ........... . ...... .. ..................... . . 
Average of total annual expenses per student ......•. 
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S'l'. JOSEPHS COLLEGE, DUBUQUE. 
REV. JOliN P. CARROLL, D. D. PRESIDENT. 
This institution was founded by the Most Rev. Archbishop Hen n essy , 
September 8, 1873. It is beautifully located on the bluff, west fourteenth 
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street, Dubuque. between Henion and \\'alma streets. 'tanding on this 
ele\·atetl point, it commands a magnificent and exten~h·e view of the city, 
river ar.d surrounding country. 
'I'he new college, built in 187S, was found in:uleCJuate to accommodate 
the incr~as\ng number of student~. and in 1BS4 a spacious wing wa~ added 
to the eac;t ~ide of the main bnihling. Tl-te college apartment" are larg;e and 
commo(liou-;, and are furni~hed with evef\· modern impn,,·ement eonduch't> 
to health and comfort. The building is heated hy stc:tm, thomughly venti-
laterl aud lighted b,· gas with the latest imprtwed Wellsbach burners. The 
bath rooms, to which the students have acces;; daily, are supplied \Vith hot 
and cold water. To make more suitable provis;ous for the philosophical 
students and to relieve th e present crowded ap::utments, a new wing will he 
erected on the west side of the main building Juring the coming schobstic 
year. 
The recreation grounds attached to the college are laid out so as to alford 
the ~tudents every opportnn\ty for healthful and agreeable exercise. They 
have lately been enlarged and extensive improvements are now in progress, 
A magnificent hand- ball court, sixty feet square, was erected a few years 
ago at a cost of upwards of $1,000. Lat·ge base -ball grounds abot1t a quarter 
of a mile from the college provide the stndo::nts with ample amusement on 
recreation days. 
The college is conducted by secular pries ts of the archdiocese. Relieved 
of all pamchia! duties; they devote themselves exch•sively to the edncation o[ 
their pupils. The most approved methods- are employed to aid in the devel-
,opment of natural talent, and thoroughness in every branch o f study is 
conscientiously insisted upon. Special attention is given to the social, moral 
and reLigious training of the students, the great aim of the faculty being to 
ma.ke their pupils not merely men of intelligence, but dutiful sons of IIoly 
.Mother church and honorable members of society. 
The domestic department is conducted by the Sisters of St. Francis. 
7 he sc!wlasf ic year is divided into two sessions of five months each; the 
-first commencing on the first Wednesday of September, the second on the 
first day of February. 
Students are receive d at any time during the year, and are assigned to 
the classes for which on examination they are found qualified. 
St. Joseph's college is the preparatory seminary for students aspiring to 
be priests of the Archdiocese of Dubuque . Students of other dioceses are 
also received. The course of studies is primarily designed for those who 
wish to become p r iests, but it will be found most suitable for those also who 
aspire to the learned professions, such as law, medicine, etc. 
Besides the Lati n and Greek classics, the course embraces English , history , 
mathematics, bookkeeping, the natural sc iences-physics, chemistry, bio l -
ogy and astronomy-Hebrew, French and German, and a thorough train-
ing in rational philosophy and ethics. . . 
The course is divided into two parts, the academ1c and the collegiate, 
the former covering a period of three and the latter a period o £ four years. 
Eight years' pre-academic work o r the completion of a full grammar 
.course in a public or parochial school is required for entrance to t he first 
year of the acade mic depar tment. From applicants who have completed 
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such a course, certificates will be accepted, signed by the principal or supe-
rior of the school. 
All other applicants must be prepared to show, on examination, profi-
ciency in English grammar and composition, arithmetic, geography and 
United States history. 
Desirous of occupying a place in the front rank of educational institutions. 
in the natural sciences as well as in the other branches of knowledge, St. 
Joseph is making a special effort to perfect its scientific course. Forth is purp~se 
a spacious and admirably lighted science hall has been fitted up at a constd-
erable expense. Instruments, moreover, costing upwards of $700, illustrat-
ing every principle in the various branches treated, have been added to the 
laboratory. The course embraces physics, chemistry, astronomy and 
biology. 
This institution is incorporated under the laws of the state of Iowa and 
is empowered to confer the usual academic degrees. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
When established ............................... · · · ... . 
Number of professors ................................. . 
Students in college work ...................... . ...... . 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 ........................... . 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ....... $ 
Average of total annual exP.enses per student .......... $ 
Number in last class graduated: 
Males .......................... · .... ······ .... · ... . 
TOBIN COLLEGE-FORT DODGE. 








The school is named in honor of Professor T. Tobin, who, in the year 
1892, aided by the citizens of Fort Dodge, erected the splendid building 
that is located in the heart of the city. After conducting the school seven 
years and bringing it safely through the vicissitudes of its first years and the 
financial panic which brought so much disaster to similar enterprises, Pro-
fessor Tobin retired and was succeeded by Professors J. F. Monk and C. V. 
Findlay. Mr. Monk has beeo with the school since its beginning, and Mr. 
Fiodlay was county superinteodeot dluing the same years, so both are inti-
mately acquainted with the work of the school and the educational needs of 
the public schools, and are especially fitted to continue the college success-
fully. 
The college building, which is pleasantly located just one block from the 
court house, on First avenue north and Seventh street, is a model of archi-
tectural beauty, durability and economy. The structure is of pressed 
brick, with massive white stone trimmings, and presents a frontage of one 
hundred and sixty feet, with a depth of forty· six feet through the wings. Four 
noon; and a basement of above dimensions are devoted exclusively to college 
uses. The college chapel and recitation rooms occupy the second floor, and 
are separated by glass partitions which are so arranged that the entire floor 
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may be turned into one vast audience room with a seating capacitr of seven 
hundred. On this floor is the music department, a large, spacious, well-
equipped room. On the third floor are the rooms for typewriting and the 
large commercial exchange hall, occupying the entire south front on that 
floor. Another large recita! ion room is provided on this floor, also a room 
for the telegraphy department. The retnaioder of the third f-loor and all of 
the fourth floor are devoted to dormitories for teachers and students . The 
first floor is occupied by the college office, rooms for teachers' families and 
for lady students. The basement, which is well· lighted and almost entirely 
above ground, contains the ample dining hall, where all the students may 
be served at once; also the kitchens, storerooms, and fuel bins necessary for 
such an institution. The furniture and equipments are first-class, and every 
department is well supplied for the comfort and convenience of students. 
The financial resources of the college are what the proprietors, Monk aod 
Findlay, have put into it in money and brains. 'l'he school is absolutely 
dependent upon the proprietors for its support. Because the owners of the 
college give value received for every dollar paid in as tuition, they are able 
to maintain the college on a paying basis. 
Courses in music, oratory, stenography, and business !i\"e maintained; 
also, a three year normal training course, and a scientific course that 
requires two years in addition to the normal course. 
In 1900 the college was incorporated under the laws of Iowa with a capital 
stock of $40,000. Professor C. V. Findlay was elected president and Profes-
sor J. F. Monk was elected secretary and treasurer. By reason of the incor-
poration, the college may confer degrees upon its graduates and may enjoy 
all the privileges under the law that are provided for the highest colleges in 
the state. 
The college has much to encourage its owners, located as it is in Fort 
Dodge, a city noted for its intelligent, sociable, whole-hearted enthusiastic, 
and enterprising people; a people of culture and refinement, who give a 
hearty welcome to the stranger within their gates. 
Fort Dodge, the "Gypsum City" located on the Des Moines river, is 
surrounded by Iowa's most fertile prairies , and stands in the midst of coal 
fields and gypsum quarries . Here the Des Moioes valley is an amphitheater 
filled with natural scenery; her woods are the botanical garden of the west, 
and her hills are filled with the richest products of geological interest. The 
entire region seems fitted by the Divine Hand for the student of nature. 
Scientific education now leads the van, and Fort Dodge is the Eutopian 
Isle for its study. No city in the west bas better railway accommodations, 
being located on the main line of the Illinois Central, Minneapolis & St. 
Louis, Rock Island, Mason City & Fort Dodge, Fort Dodge & Omaha, and 
Great Western railroads. 
A splendid library building costing $50,000 is now being erected across 
the street from the college. The city provides abundantly by taxation for 
the maintenance of the library, and is able to add constantly to its splendid 
list of the newest and best books in all departments of history, science, art, 
and literature. Such a library not only offers a far greater variety of books 
and periodicals than a school library could afford, but a trained librarian 
gives her whole time to the work, and is untiring in her efforts to aid our 
students, to whom all these privileges are absolutely free. l'hese advantages 
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alone are worth the entire cost of tuition, and should not be overlooked in 
deciding what school to attend. 
It is a well-known fact that thousands of people with strong minds are 
denied the privilege of education for one or more of the following reasons: 
They are unable to meet the enormous expense. They are unwilling to 
spend the.ir mone)t for that which is not practical. The time required to 
secure even an ordinary education is too long in most of our institutions of 
learning. 'l'hey are often required to study that which is distasteful and 
unprogressive becau<:e they are made to follow a prescribed and inflexible 
course. Those who can be in school only a short time are often confined to 
cour,es of study designed for other classes of students, and must be present 
through the entire year, or fail to derive the greatest good. 
Tht: object of Tobin College is to meet the demands o[ the masses by 
overcoming these objections, and placing within. the reach of all au education 
that is practical, modern, and progressive. 
A STATISTJCAL SU:Ifl\IARY. 
When established ............ · ......... - .......... · . 
Number of professors ............. . ........... ... . 
~umber of other teachers . .......... . .......... . .... . 
Students in college work .... . . · · ...... . ............ . 
Students in preparatory work ...... .. ...... .. . .. .... . 
Students in other courses.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Value of buildings, furniture aud grounds .......... $ 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. . 
Number of volumes in libraries ..................... . 
Value of libraries ..................... . ............. . $ 
Value of apparatus ............................. . . . 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses ... . . . 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses, per annum, 
Average of total annual expenses per student . . ..... . . 
Number in last class graduated: 
Males ... . . . .............. .. .............. .. . ..... . 
Females ..... . ... . . . .......... . ..... . ... . . . . . .. . . . 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institlltion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . 
UPPER IOWA UNiVERSI T Y , FAYETTE. 


















On the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, main line from St. Pau l 
to Kansas City, near the center of Fayette county, Iowa, upon a beautiful 
eminence crowned with buildings devoted to educational purposes, amph i-
theatrecl by bills and vistad with charming vales , stands Upper I owa 
University. With its rise and progress many choice names a re inseparable, 
but in magnificent giving and ceaseless watch ing over its interests these 
three are, perhaps, pre-eminent: Robert A lexander and Samuel H . R o b-
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ert!;on, iL founders, and J. E. Robert!'on, its tren!'nrer and c:nefnl n~-;todi:\11 
from the beginning until recently. 
The !>Chool began its educational work Jarl\l:Hy bt, I::;s;. wnh \\'illiam 
H. Poor, a g-raduate of Troy conference academy, a~ princip:~l. A'K•\Jt one 
year later :'llr. Poor was followed by Re\". L. ll. Hu~bee, ~\ ;\I., a g-entle-
man of 11ne scholarship and noble character, whose memory still lil'?;~'l·s 
most delightfully with early students of the school. During Dr. 1\ughee's 
administm ion the institution wag chartered as a nnh·er;;ity In 1:-iGO ]) 1•• 
Bug bee resigned for other, and at that time seemingly hroa<ler tidtls ot use-
fulness, and was followed i11 the presidency by Rev. \\'m. Hrn~h, I). n _ 
Dr. Brush wrought heroically for au endowment of the school, but r<·snlt!:l 
were not as substantial as the cause was worthy. :\[eanwhile, howeYer, the 
school increased rapidly in at ten dance, adding some names now national to its 
roll!'. Then came the war of the rebellion. The first volunteer llll'l'l ing in the 
county v. as held in the old college chapel. -The tide of JUtrioti,;m 1·an lnf!;h. 
'.!'here were many speeches and many volunteers, and when that meeting wa,; 
over there was scarcely a student twenty-one years of age who ha<l not vol-
unteered to go in defense of the flag and the preservation of the l'ninn. lt 
was a great day and the university will be forever proud o( her hero soldiers . 
After the regime of Dr. Brush, Rev. C. M. Stow<!r~. A M., became presi-
dent and held office one year. From 1870 to lSi 1 Rev. B. \V. McLean was 
acting president. From 1871 to 1872 Rev. R. Norton served in that capacity. 
Following that for one year Mr. Norton was president. From 187:! to L873 
Rev. J. W. Bissell, A.M., became the acting- president. In 1873 Dr. Bis-
sell succeeded himself to the presidency, in whtch capacity he continnecl 
until 1899, a period of twenty-six years. In 1890 the present incuml.Hmt, 
Rev. Guy Potter Benton, succeeded to the office. 
From the beginning all connected with the university have wroul-{ht nobly 
and with marked success. A bout nineteen years ago, however, the institu-
tion entered upon a new era of progress. For twenty-five ) ears there had 
been only a single building in which to do the work of the school. Rising 
to the exigencies of the case one building after another was added until now 
ladies' hall, science hall, chapel, gymt1asium, observatory and ''David B. 
Henderson Library" are grouped about the or:ginal stn1cture. 1\"ith this 
growth of facilities has come a very largely increased attendance of college 
students, the number of the current year being one of the largest in its his-
tory. To care for the:;e the faculty is constantly receiving reinfon:ements by 
the bringing in of choice and most successful teachers. The curriculum of 
the school is now very full and adequate to the needs of all who seek a lib· 
eral education. Library and apparatus keep pace with all tbis forward 
movement. \Vith these facilities the grade of scholarship has been con-
stantly advanced until now it is abreast of the best schools of the state. Tn 
regular college courses of study, in the last dec.1cle, the advanct: ha~ been 
over four hundred per cent. Its students have passed out into every honor-
able walk in life. Many are in the ministry, and some on mis~ionnry field~ 
where literally tens of thousands of benighted souls have auswertd the evan-
gelizing call and given their hearts to God. Others adorn the noble p~ofe!-1-
sion of law. Some have been :lnd others still are in congress halls. Some 
are in medicine and surgery. Indeed no useful calling in Hfe is unoccupied 
by earnest workers who here have been equipped for their mis~.ion in life. 
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The friends of this grand old institution are legion. Amoog the number 
of these is an honored alumnus, Hon. David B. Hender-.:on, speaker of the 
Nat ional House of Representatives. 
D u rin g the past year, Hon. Andrew Carnegie of New York has given 
$25,000.00 to erect a library on the university campus as a monument to 
Colonel Henderson. Ex-Governor Larrabee bas for many years been a val-
ued friend and member of the board of trustees. 'Vithin the last year be 
has made a cash donation of twenty-six thousand dollars to the permanent 
endowment of the university. Others too numerous to mention have con-
tributed to the development of the institution. 
These men anc! the noble results of their deeds are worthy of noble suc-
cessors. .Men who have grown rich with the peopling of Iowa's broad 
domain, each building in his place for the good of the great commonwealth 
but by that very building amassing a fortune and reserving the larger share 
of it unto themselves, have here a noble opportunity to build themselves into 
a monument as enduring as time; a monument which shall not only perpet-
uate their memory to the latest day of time, but make it live in the eternal 
day in the hearts of countless thousands who yet shall throng these balls of 
learning. 
One of Iowa's strong men once said in a great public meeting; • 'If the 
Upper Iowa University had done no more than to educate John E. Clough, 
who has done such heroic and successful work in Baptist mission fields in 
lndia , thi3 one man would be a sGfficient return for all money and labor 
given to that noble institution." Who can estimate the culminative results 
of the w isdom that invests some part . of earthly heritage in the education 
and training of young men and women for the highest possible usefulness? 
Dr. Clough just nferred to, thus prepared, went to a raw mission field, 
labored long and hard, translating the Bible into the native tongue, preach-
ing the gospel seemingly without Effect for a time, at first to individuals but 
later to vast throngs eager to know about the unknown God. In his chosen 
field of toil, he and his helpers in very recent years, have baptized many 
thousands of natives in the Christiitn faith. And these are but the vanguard 
of a great army yet to follow. This is a single instance illustrating the great 
good done by making it possible for our young people to fit themselves for 
work in the up building of a great kingdom. What the future contains of 
possibility along this line only the Infinite One can know. But among the 
thousands yet to come here for an education there are certain to be many who 
will justify, in the results of their lives, every dollar laid down to aid them 
in facilities for educational equipment. 
A STATISTICAL SUMMAR\'. 
When established...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1857 
Number of professors 10 
Number of other teachers.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . 16 
Students in college work. 117 
Students in preparatory work . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Students in other courses...... 189 
Number enrolled 1900-1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds ......... $100,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc .. 122,500.00 
Number of volumes in libraries.............. 6,000 
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Value of libraries ........... $ 12,000.00 
Value of apparatus....... ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 5,000.00 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses.... 30 .00 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum 129.00 
Average of total annual expenses per student..... 159.00 
Number in last class graduated: 
Males. . .................................... . 
Females ........... ..... ... . 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 
WARTBURG COLLEGE, CLINTON, IOWA. 
0. KRANSIIA.AR, PRESIDENT. 
Wartbu rg College is an institution owned and controlled br the Evan· 
gelical Lutheran Synod of Iowa and other stn.tes, a. church-body which was 
founded In 1854, in Clayton county, Iowa, and which has since spread over a 
great number of states and territories of the Union. As was the case with 
many of the leading colleges of the country, Vi art burg College owes its 
origin to the necessity of making provisions for the education and training 
-of ministers. In those pioneer times, when there were but few places in this 
part of the country, where a young mao could acquire an education, the 
church, in order to have trained men for its missionary and ministerial 
·work, was obliged to provide for their training by establishing a school 
from which it could draw tbe men it needed. This want was met by estab-
lishing a kind of preparatory school to the Theological Seminary which 
the Synod maintained near Strawberry Point, Clayton county, Iowa. The 
scope of this school was naturally, rather narrow, the instruction given in it 
was principally intended to fit young men in as short a time as possible .for 
the study of theology, and necessarily much had to be left out that would 
now be considered necessary for the curriculllm of a college. The plan 
worked well enough for the time being, but of course could not give satis· 
faction, as the country was being settled and the demands for a general 
higher education became greater. 1n 1868 this preparatory school was 
therefore detached from the Seminary, transformed into a college with one, 
.a classical course, and located at Galena, Ills. In 18/5 circumstances 
necessitated a removal of the school to Mendota, llls., where it stayed until 
1885. The Synod having meanwhile grown considerably in numbers and 
resources and intent upou enlar.s;ring and improving its college, reorganized 
it so as to meet the increasing educational demands of the time, and 
mov~d it to Waverly, Iowa, where it had come into possession of some 
-property suitable for college purposes. In this new locality, surrounded by 
a large well·to·do constituency th~:: college prospered greatly. It attracted 
a considerable number of young men, so that in a short time its accommo· 
<lations proved insufficient. It was again removed, probably for the last 
time, to Clinton, Iowa, where large and suitable buildings were erected at a 
great cost. 
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Out of the small beginning the institution has grown to be a regular 
college with a preparatory department comprising three years, and a college 
course comprising four years, and with a regular college curriculum, in 
which instruction is given in a11 branches which are onliuarily taught in a 
regular college. The curriculum compri,e,; three courses, a classical, 
sc;ientific and business course. The instruction gi\•en by a competent corps 
of professors is thorough and aims at giving a young man an education 
that will fit him for any of the learned prof.essions or a general higher educa-
tion for the ordinary walks of life. 
The college owns a fine property on one of the bluffs surrounding the 
city of Clinton; it has a valuable library, museum, laboratory, also litemry 
societies, etc. Its doors are open to any young man desiring to a\·ail him-
self of the advantages of a higher education. Its constituency from which 
it draws its students is principally the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Iowa, 
with about 80,000 communicant members. Its finances are in a good con-
dition. Though it has no large productive fund, it has a sufficient regular 
income, and its necessities are liberally provided for by the Synod. lts 
numerous graduates are filling responsible positions in the several walks of. 
life, as ministers, professors, business ruen, lawyers, physicans, etc. 
A STATISTIC,\L SU~D£AR\'. 
When established. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Nt1mber of professors ........................... . 
Number of other teachers ........... . ............. . 
Students in college work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Students in preparatory work. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Students in other courses . ..... . .................. . 
Number enrolled 1900·1901 ....................... . 
Value of buildings, furniture, and grounds ....... $ 
Number of volumes in libraries ..... . ....... . .... . 
Value of libraries .................................. $ 
Value of apparatus .................. . .......... . 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular course. 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum. 
Average of total annual expenses per student.$150. 00 
Number in lust class graduated: 
Males ........................... . ........... . 
Females ...... . ............ . . . .............. . 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution ............. . .. . ............ . 
WESTERN COLLEGE, TOLEDO. 


















The first steps toward founding \\!estern college were taken by the Iowa. 
Annual Conference of the United Brethren in Christ, held at Muscatine in 
August, 1855. A board of trustees was elected, with Rev. Solomon Wea-
ver, as president. At a meeting of this board held February 11th, 1856, the 
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college was located on a tract of land, open prairie, donatet1 to the collec:-<', 
situated in the south•vestern part of Linn county, eight mile,.; south of Ced.ll· 
Rapids. The lands were laid out in campus and town site aml the to ll'n 
named ' '\Yestern." The college was incorporated Ill ,:O.[arch, lSSI). In the 
late fall, the main college building, a brkk structure thirty-six by sixty twv 
feet, three stories in height, was completed, and on Jannary 1st, 1~.:;1, the 
school was formally opened. Two b <•anling halls wer~· subsequently 
erected. 
The prime object in locating out on the prairie was that lant1 en11 •1 ~h 
might be secured for conducting an agricultural manual labor <lepartmcnt. 
For five years a ''college farm" was run by the institution, when the·' man ual 
labor'' system was dropped. 
In its original location, where a village of 250 inhabitant" grew up about 
it, the college enjoyed varying success. The war of the Rebellion almo~t 
drained it of men. In the seventies it rallied. 
RE-LOCATIO"". 
However, after all reasonable attempts to secure a railroad into \\'estero 
had failed, in 1881, the school was relocated at Toledo, Tam a county. The 
main college building was ready for occupancy in September, 18~3 On 
Christmas night, 1889, this building, save its tower, with all its conter.ts 
except the library, burned to the ground. The present structure was 
immediately begun and stands a monument to the liberality of the people of 
Toledo and the church, and to the energy of the authorities in charge. 
CONTROL AND RELIGIOUS AlMS. 
This college is the educational center of the church of the United Brethren 
in Christ for the central upper Mississippi valley, embracing the ~tates o( 
Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and the northern part of Illinois. The hoard 
of trustees consists of three members from each of the Hve church confer-
ences em.braced in the territory named, three tmstees from the Alumna! 
Association, and three trustees at large, elected by the general board. An 
executive committee transacts the business between the annual sessions of 
the board. While it is a ''denominational school" no sectarian priuciples 
are sought to be inculcated. The most complete liberty is granted to the 
religious convictions of each student. But special emphasis is gh•en to the 
building of strong symmetrical moral and Christian character. The Chris-
tian associations form the center of the vigorous spiritual life of the college. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
There are three courses of study-classical, philosophical, and scientific. 
There is a preparatory or academic department for the preparing of st111lunts 
for l he freshman year, and large numbers take all their prepara.toi'}' work 
here. There is also a strong normal course for the accommodation of tho~e 
preparing to teach in the public schools. There are also well organized 
adjunct departments of music, elocution, commerce and arl. The consen•a-
tory of mLt;ic has its owrr separate building. l:<'r.>m its fouorlin7, \\'estern 
college has been, like its sister colleges of the west, co-eduat10nal. All 
courses are open alike to young men and young women· 
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BUILDTNGS AND GROUNDS. 
b -~~~e campus contains about fifteen acres ndmirably located. There are four 
(;;;r )~~!~-t!:ncoll:ge • Mary Beat~ ball (for young women), Drury hall 
buildin ~ ) , nd John C. Brtght conservatory of music. The main 
is one ~· ne hundred and fifty by eighty feet, three stories aod a basement 
throu ~ the bes~ college buildings in the state. It is heated with hot water f out and 1 ~ every way admirably adapted to its purposes. Four ele-
gant ~terary soc1ety halls and the room of the Christian 
attrac t
1
ve features. associations are 
RESOURCES AND RQUIPMHNT. 
The permanent assets are .. 
Contingent assets . .... 
. .... . $78,000.00 
10,000.00 
Total .............. . ..................... $88,000 .00 
'~'he chemical, physical and biological laboratories are thorough I 
~qu.p?ed. A gymnasium is provided for the department of physical cult y 
-m he_l1brary ~ontai~s 3,500 volumes. It is the aim to keep the conservator;r:f 
n~JC both m equtpmeot nod instruction abreast of the best in th 
!he present faculty of the ins~itution numbers sixteen professors an~:::!~ 
mStr.Jctors. Under the ausptces of the faculty able lectures ar 
·throt1ghout the year. e given 
President. 
Rev. Solomon Weaver ......... . 
Rev. William Davis ..... . 
M. W. Bartlett, A. B., acti~~ -~~~~id~~~: 
H. R. Page (fall term) 
Entered, 
.. . 1856 
1864 
.. 1865 
E. C. Ebersole, A . ]1.{., acting president ..... I867 
Rev. E. B. Kephart, A.M., D. D .......... 1868 
Rev. W. M. Beardshear, A.M., 0. D ...... 1881 
Rev. J , S. Mills, A.M., D. D..... ... 1889 
A.M. Beal, A.M... •• . . .. ...1892 
Rev. A. P Funkhouser . . .. . . ... 1893 












Number of profe~s-~r·s .. :::: . :: · · · " .... · .... • · 1856 
. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. . 7 
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N\1mber of other teachers . 
Students in college work. 
Students in preparatory work .. 
S tudents in other courses ..... 
Number enrolled 190(}-1901 . 
Number of volumes in libraries .. 
Value of buildings, furniture, and g rounds 
Value of libraries ............. ... ... .... . 
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WESTERN NORMAL COLLEGE, SHENANDOAH. 
J. ~- BUSSEY, PR.BSlDENT. 
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The Western Normal College was established by the public enterprige of 
the citizens of Shenandoah, in 1882, with Prof. L E. Wilson, of Bushnell, 
lllinois , as its first president. 'l'he institution was established as an indepen· 
dent normal school and at first bad but few departments. Later presidents 
were L. M. Disney, Wm. M. Croao, and J. M. Hussey who presides over 
-the work of the school at the present time, September, 1901. From year to year 
the school has grown and expanded solely from the patronage it bas received 
.and the revenue it bas realized from this patronage. 
In December, 1891, the old building and all itscontents wasdestroyed by fire. 
Immediately a stock company was formed and more than $35,000.00 at once 
-subscribed for rebuilding this school which was reopened to the public in 
September, 1893, and bas had a uniform prosperity and success since that date, 
attracting students in large numbers from Nebraska, Kansas, and Missouri , 
.as well as Iowa. Other states also furnish some quota each term. 
The year is forty-eight weeks, and divided into tour ten weeks terms and 
-one eight weeks term. A summer school is always held in connection with 
the summer term of eight weeks. The institutions present departments are 
the normal school with four courses, the college of letters and science with 
three courses, the preparatory school with two courses, the business institute 
with two courses, the shorthand college whh three courses, the school of 
penmanship witb two courses, the school of elocution aod oratory with two 
courses, the conservatory of music with four courses, the college of law 
with ooe course, and the summer school with numerous short courses. 
The institution has graduated in its literary departments 624 students 
and nearly that number in its business, shorthand, and other non-literary 
departments. Its attendance bas numbered in the aggregate nearly 15,000. 
The present officers of the boar d of trustees are A. S. Lake, pre&ident; 
R: W. :!-.1oore , vice -p residen t ; H. 1. Foskett , secretary; R . B . Crose, 
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treasurer. The officers of the school are J .. M. Hussey, president; T. \V. 
Keenan, vice-president. 
The institution controls one main building, a ladies' residence, and m:merous 
cottages for roomers. The main building is heated with steam and lighted 
by electricity, and is finely appointed throughout. All material equipruents 
including library, laboratory, apparatus of various kinds, and the entire 
furniture and furnishing of the building are first-class in every particular. 
The institution is incorporated under the laws of Iowa, and exercises all 
the usu<~l rights of conferring degrees, granting diplomas, etc. , etc. 'Stu-
dents pa~s no examination to enter, but are permitted to select the1r own 
studies and are admitted whenever they applr. 
A STATISTICAL Sl':\DIARY. 
When established.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lS82 
Number of professors................................ 17 
Number of other teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Students in college work................. . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Students in preparatory work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Students in other courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
Number enrolled 1900-1001........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T 3 
Number of volumes in libraries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551) 
Value of buildings, furniture and grounds .......... $50,000.00 
Value of libraries........ .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 450.00 
Value of apparatus (exclusive of pianos and type-
writers) . . . . . . ................................... . 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses .... . 
Room, and necessary incidental expenses per annum. 
Average of total annual expenses per student, $175.00 to 
Number in last classes graduated: 
Males ............................ . ............... . 
Females ................................. . 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution....... . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
WESTERN UNION COLLEGE, LE MARS. 








Western Union College is located in Le Mars, Iowa, the co11 nty seat of 
Plymonth county, at the junction of the Illinois Central and the c s p 
l\1. 8.: 0. railroads. ' t. ·' 
This is no institution of the United Evangelical Church, and is controlled 
b~· .a. board of trustees representing four annual conferences (ecclesiastical 
dJVJStous), namely: The Des Moines Northwestern PI tt R. d . . ,.. , , a e JYer an 
llhno1s. rhese conferences cover a territory extending into several states 
namely: iowa, Illinois, \Visconsio, Minnesota, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma Terrr'tory Oth f . . . . • . er con erences 
Will soon JOin th1s enterprise. The Le Mars Normal School buildiu![, in. 
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which \Yestern t:nion College had intended to est::~blish iBelf on Sep-
tember 12, 1900, was destroyed bv fire on August 2-l, 1900. This ne.:e,;-
sitated the opening of the college in temporary quarter~ ft'r the first year. 
During- the summer of 1901 the present structure was erected on the sit<! of 
the old one. The building is large and commodious, well equipped with 
modern imprm·ements; heated by steam and lighted bv electricity. 
Rev. B, II. Niebel, Des ll!oines, Iowa, is the '>pecinl tin::~ncial agent of 
the college and who devotes his entire time tow:1nl securing an ennowment 
fund sufficient for the maintenance of the collt>ge. The aim is $100,000. 
The amount already mised (during 15 months) thr011gh hi.; and other agen-
cies, amounts to $30,000. The interest of this amount or fund, is nYailable 
for the maintenance of the college. The new building was erected by thtl 
Le Mars ::-\ormal School Association, with the generous aid of the citizens 
and people surrounding the city; and they will give a deed of the entire 
property to the college trustees after the college shall ha\·e run suc-
cessfully for a period of ten years, maintaining a Normal Department during 
that time; or if at anr time during the first ten years the college trustees 
shall make improvements by erecting new buildings, etc., at a total cost of 
$10,000, then the property shall be transferred to the college trustees. It is 
expected that this will come to pass within a few years. Already plans for 
additional buildings and improvements upon the campus are spoken oL 
The college campus contains seven acres of choice land, located in the 
southern part of the city, and is already well improved with shrubbery and 
trees. It is the most elevated situation within the city limits and this fact 
secures the best condition for health, and affords a delightful view overlook-
ing the city and the Floyd Valley. 
Aside from the above advantages, the city has a large and well furnished 
library, to which the college students have free access. However, the fac-
ulty of the college have already a movement on foot to secure a fund of 
-several thousand dollars to be invested in a good library selected by them-
selves. By this means the college will soon acquire a good library which 
will be especially adapted to its wants . . 
Since the highest product :of education is character, th1s end controls 
all methods of government in the college. Students are trusted and are put 
on their honor. The best ideas are constantly held out to them. It IS the 
purpose of the school to teach politeness , dignity, manliness and woman-
liness among its students by precept and example, rather than by force and 
rigid discipline, thus maintaining a strict and firm government._ . . 
This institution maintains that the co-education of the sexes IS a prmc1ple 
necessary to the best development of both the intellectual and social natures 
of young men and women. No safer, happier and more help~u~ me~ho~ of 
culture can be found than by placing them together 111 a ~hnst1an t~sh_tu-
1:ion. Here they meet in the presence of their teachers, 10 the r_ec1taLion 
room and in the chapel; they meet also at the lectures, entertainments, 
.and other occasions under the supervision of the college· 
Candidates for admission must be at least fifteen years of age, to give the 
development essential to the work required in the classes. They shall present 
themselves on the first day of the term. 
When a student desires to get credit for stucies pursued elsewhere, 
proper certificates of credit, duly attested, must be presented, stating the 
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11ubjects studied, the authors of the books, and the length of time spent OD 
the respective branches. If the amount of work done is sufficient, he will ' 
be admitted to the Freshman class without examination. A list of accredited 
schools is kept on file, and is revised from year to year. 
Western Union College is incorporated under the laws of the state of 
Iowa. She is entitled therefore, to grant degrees in all departments. The 
degree and diploma are granted upon the completion of the prescribed 
college course. 
Records of all grades are carefully kept and preserved in the college for 
future reference. 
This college purposes to maintain a high standard of excellency both as 
to scholarship and as to attainment in general work. The inquiry is, and 
will remain, not how many can we graduate, but how many, and who, are 
thoroughly prepared for graduation. To be thorough in every particular is 
the aim of the management for the sake of those who employ teachers froa» 
this college, and for the sake of the teachers themselves. 
A STATISTICAJ, SUMMARY. 
When established . ........... . ......... .. .... ... ... . 
Number of professors ......................... ..... . 
Number of other teachers ............ . ....... . ... .. . 
Students in college work ........................... . 
Students in preparatory work .............. ... ..... . 
Students in other courses ... ... .. . . . .... . .. .. ..... . . 








Value of buildings, furniture and grounds .......... $ 40,000.00 
Amount of endowment, exclusive of buildings, etc.. 30,000.00 
Value of apparatus . ............ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230.00' 
Charge per annum for tuition in regular courses..... 36.00 
Room and necessary incidental expenses per annum 
........................................ $109 .00 to 
Average of total annual expenses per student $145.00 to 
Number in last class graduated: 
157.50· 
193.$0 
Males . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Whole number of graduates since organization of 
institution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J; 
==~====================-============~ 
CHAPTER X Ill. 
THE NA TlONAL CONGRESS OF MOTHERS. 
THE NATIONAL CONGRE SS OF MOTHERS. 
The fourth convention of the National Congress of Mothers 
met in Des Moines, I owa, on the evening of May 21, 1900. All 
the preceding co nve ntions had been held in the city of Washing-
ton, and this new action was taken at the special invitation of the 
city of Dts Moines. 
The evening of May 21 st was given over to the greetings of 
hosp1tahty and fnendly ass ura nces of appreciation. 
After music by the Iowa Band, the president Mrs. T. W. Birney, 
declared the convention open, after which prayer was offered by 
Rev. ]. Everist Cathell, of Des Moines. 
Ex-Governor Jackson welcomed the congress to the state of 
Iowa in the following words: 
Members of the JJfolkers' Congress, Friends and V1:sitors: 
In behalf or the people of Iowa it is my pleasurable duty to extend to you 
a most cordial and enthusi~tic welcome. ln selecting this as your meeting 
place you have ~ome to a c1ty and state whose people fully appreciate the 
g~eat honor wht~h you have thus conferred, and sympathize most deeply 
wttb the great obJects of your organization. Had you consulted the earlier 
geographies of this country before deciding to fix this meeting in Des Moines 
I am afraid we should have been deprived of the opportunity and pleasure of 
extending to you this cordial welcome, for howweU we do remember the morti· 
fication and disgrace we felt when, as a school boy, with our open geograph 
b~fo:e _us,. "':e beheld in disgtlst that long, dark streak lying weat of tb~ 
MJsstsstppt nver, and across it the word ''Iowa;" and coupled with it, as 
though a part of it, those ominous words: '' 'l'be great American Desert." 
Standing in the brilliancy of the intelligence reflected from the earlier 
gC:Ograpbies, we extend to you an enthusiastic greeting, and welcome you 
~~:':r:.cross the boundary line and into the very heart of the great American 
The people of Iowa believe in homes and in motherhood. Their hearts 
and sy~path~es are with you in every effort made in tbe development of 
these mtghty mfluences for the betterment of society and the up building of a 
great people. Personally 1 feel highly honored to have been selected to 
extend to YO\l the good will, hearty greetings and enthusiastic welcome of 
more than two and one-bat£ millions of intelligent, patriotic, moral and con-
tented people, for while we may differ on religious questions sometimes 
quarrel and fight over politics, and are even known to hold oppo~ite opinions 
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.on the g reat questio ns of Aguinaldo a nd expansion, we are one peo ple , a 
unite d people, in our respect, admiration, love and confidence of m other· 
hood. You have come to a state whose territory extends near ly three hundred 
mi\(.S square, and covered by n network of steam railways of over 9, 000 
miles, a state whose love o( God and country is unanimous, \vhere poverty 
and squalor are nowhere, and prosperity is everywhere, a state that contri -
butes over $8,000,000 annually in support of its free public schools, being a 
larger percentage of its tota l income for this purpose than any other state in 
the Union. 
You have come to a most wondrously rich and prosperous state. New 
York and Pennsylvania and Ohio have con t ributed over a q uarter o f a 
m illion of their na tive born to her citizenship. Add to this New England's 
contr ibution, and you have near ly half of the present population that are the 
native born a nd their imm ediate children, of these favored sections. T hey 
la id the founda t ion and erected the structure of th ls gr~at commonwealth , 
polis'hed by unity of effort this precious gein of a free republic, mo unted it 
on a pinnacle so high that its re flecting rays have Hashed for more than a 
half century an invitation to those o f other countries and other lands to come 
where the adopted cbildrea are accepted on equal terms with the native 
born ; and to-day two and one-half millions of American citizens bless the 
name of Iowa, and rest secure in the freedom and protection of her laws. No 
equal number of people on earth enjoy a more boundless prosperity ::>r more 
o f the luxuries and comforts of life. It is such a people nod such a civiliza-
tion that bids me extend to the Mothers' Congress their sympathy in your 
gnat work and to welcome you to their hearts and their firesides. 
'Ve have already heard of what is known as the "New Woman." \Ve 
have already seen the mistakes she is making in thrusting aside the great 
work of wife and motherhood , and reducing it to a secondary place. We 
have alreadv become acquainted with what is known as the ''New Girl,'' 
and deplore.herfatal mistake. It would seem that this popular Cad is being 
educated in everything else except motherhood and the proper preparation 
for it. Everything that is theoretical, visionary and false, nothing that is 
practical, common sense and true. There is most surely a great work for 
the Mothers' Congress and for the American mother, a work that shall exalt 
wifehood and motherhood as far above the ambitious notoriety of the new 
woman and the twentieth century girl as the stars of heaven are above the 
sands of the shore. 
'Ve are informed that the annual income of the men of this nation over 
tweuty·oQe years of age is something less than $-100 a year, that ninety per 
cent of the young men of our country are receiving a yearly income of less 
than $300 and yet the new girl is being educated along the lines of a. yearly 
expenditu~e of nearer $3,000 a year. The. result is to b~ what? Eith~r a 
surrender of all high ideals, of a false sentiment and a m1stakeo education, 
ending in disappointment and sorrow, to finally assume the dut~es of wif~ 
and motherhood and thereby help to pile up the accumulated ev1dence that 
''marriage is a failure," or else that one other alternative is left for the up· 
to-date girl of to day to be the out of date girl of the f?ture. . 
If th~re is any word in the language of people that 1s cal~ulated to stir t~e 
soul of humanity with reverence, love, respect and affection, that word lS 
1 'mother.'' Around it cluster the tenderest sentiments and the most sacred 
29 
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memories; most intimately is it associated with the growth of human charac-
ter. No influence is more potent in the development of men, and in guiding 
their future course of action. The force and influence of this one word has 
developed statesmen, philosophers and scholars. It has led armies to Yictory, 
revolutionized empires, developed continents, and guided onward the 
forces of civilization. It is associated with all that is modest, pure, self-
sacrificing and gentle. It is beyond the blare of trumpets, the plaudits of 
the multitude, the gaudy display of notoriety. In its sweet simplicity it 
rests in contentment on that sublime principle that ''virtue is its own 
reward.'' 
We see a mighty railroad bridge spanning the great river. A train Loaded 
with humanity creeps slowly across. See the carved and beautiful columns, 
the painted arches, the massive turrets. How the crowds applaud and· 
admire its architectural beauty. A million human souls are carried in safety 
over this bridge every year. Come with me, look down at the great central 
pier. See down thirty feet below the surface of that black water. See im-
bedded in mortar, unadmired, unseen and unknown a granite boulder. On 
its giant form rests the safety of that mighty structure. So in life. It is the: 
unseen , the unknown powers that sustain the great forces of the wortd. 
Surrounded by the desolation and gloom of Valley Forge, the character of 
Washington was revealed in all its strength and purity. Before the smoke: 
of battle had lifted from the field of Gettysburg the great Lincoln had 
immortalized a character that shall live as the sanctified in our national his-
tory. In the whole life of Grant, from Galena to Mt. McGregor, he person-
ified manhood and glorified it by his character. From the beginning to the 
end of our awful civil war, our flag floated over as brave an army as ever 
trod the face of earth. They had been rocked to sleep in the arms of 
patriotism. In their young lives they heard the sweet songs of liberty from 
the lips of a million mothers. They marched on to the fields of battle, on 
to the fields of death and glory, and thus it is that in every development of 
human life motherhood is the ,granite boulder supporting the broad and 
mighty highway of human progress. 
Again, members of the :Mothers' Congress, we welcome you with all our-
hearts lo the capital city of Iowa. 
CHAPTER XIV. 
MANUAL TRAINING. 
REPORT FROM WEST DES M~\ 




The inte:est i~ manual training in public schools is growing. 
The one ch 1ef th1ng that prevents the rapid introduction of the 
subject into schools is the lack of su it able rooms 
The independent distric t of West Des Moines. has fo r a num-
ber of years provided a course in manual training. By the 
·courtesy of the board of directo rs and Supt. S. H. Sheakl ey, we 
are able to present in our report somethi ng of the work done. 
Extract from Annual Report, IQOJ. 
':one of the most signal signs of educational progress is the great interest 
mamfested all over our country in the training of the hand to skill and use-
fulness. Very few people are found n ow who are ready to call manual 
training a 'fad.' Manual training is mental training through the hand and 
eye, and so has an assured place in any scheme of education. The exten-
sion of this work to the grades in our schools has proved the wisdom of the 
board in tak ing this forward step in the line of practical education. Atten-
tion is e~pe~ially called to the outline of work in all grades as given by Mr. 
Newell tn hts report, which follows: 
REPORT OF THE lNSTRUCTOR IN MANUAL TRAINING. 
MR. S. H. SHBAKLEV, Superintendent of SciJ.ools, Jllest Des Afoines, Iowa: 
DEAR SJR,-In accordance with your request I send my third bienn· 1 
report ~f the Manual Training and Mechanical Drawing Departments. ta 
It g1ves m~ great pl~asure to report that the interest which the people of 
West Des Momes take 1n manual training bas considerably increased during 
t~e past two yea~s. There bas always been a demand for the work in the 
htgh school. It IS only recently, however, that pupils from the grades have 
had a chance to elect manual training, and the large number who have 
taken the work. during the past year shows conclusively that it is wanted in 
tbe grades. Classes of about twenty pupils from ten different buildings 
have had the benefit of the el~mentary manual training during the past year. 
\Ve have worked .under some mconvenience, as in some cases the pupils bad 
~o come a l~ug distance, but on the whole the work bas been very encourag-
tng and sahsfactory to me. Each class bas bad ooe lesson of an hour in 
length_ each. week. _T~e pu~ils have not been able to make a large number 
of a~t1cles tn the hrntted ttme given them for the work, but each one has 
obtamed some knowledge of mechanical drawing and considerable skill in 
the use ~f tools. The members of the classes have looked · forward to their 
lessons m manual training with pleasure, and have shown intense interest 
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-and much enthusiasm, consequently the work that they ha.ve done has been 
of a very excellent quality. 
On account of the great distance o f some of the bl1ildings from the high 
school two new equipments for elementary manual training were purchased 
a year ago last fall, one being placed in the Crocker building and the other 
in the Washington school on the south side. The equipments were first class 
in every respect and cost about two hundred and seventy dollars each. Last 
year 1 gave a lesson in each of these buildings once a week, and the work 
done by the classes was very satisfactory. 
Last fall the school board generously j:tave us three additional equipment& 
for grammar grade work, and these were placed in the North High school. 
Elmwood and Lincoln buildings. The tools did not arrive until December, 
so work did not begin until after the holidays. One lesson of an hour in 
length has been given in each building every week. 'Ve formed two classes 
in each of these buildings. Others wished to take the work, but could not be 
accommodated on account of lack of time on the part of the teachers, who 
could give only afternoons to grade work. The plan of having equipments 
in the buildings where the pupils do their other work is far more satisfactory 
than that med first whereby the classes were sent to the high school for 
manual training. Much time must necessarily be lost in going long 
distances from building to building, and I have found that the pupils some-
times spent more than nec~ssary. Pupils coming to the h igh sc.hool from 
other buildings are not so orderly and are more difficult to control than 
those who do work in their own school buildings. The order is excellent in 
all the bui1dings, not one pupil having been sent for disorder in any of the 
buildings so far this year. The order of those coming to the high school is 
not so good. 
In the elementary manual training for the si :.:th, seventh and eighth 
grades, the pupils first make a drawing of an object {rom the model and a 
blue print, then use tools in making the article out of wood. The models 
are arranged as follows: 
1. Use of try square, pencil, gauge 10. 
Hammer handle. 
and bit. For practice. 11. Hat rack. 
2. Use of cutting off saw and rip· 12. 
Towel roller. 
saw. For practice. 13. 
Hatchet handle . 
3. Flower stick. 
14. Nail box. 
4 . Planter. 15. 
Salad fork. 
5. Tool rack. 16. 
Pen tray. 
6. Cutting board. 17. 
Salad spoon. 
7. Flower pot cross. 18. 
Meat pounder. 
8. Flower pot stand. 19. 
Clock shelf. 
9. 20. 
Sugar scoop. Coat hanger. 
The pupils who are taking the elementary manual training work a.re in 
most cases boys from the seventh and eighth grades. 
The courses arraDged for high school pupils have been considerably 
improved during the past two years, but no radical changes have been 
made. 
Manual training has always been an elective study. It may be chosen 
at any time during the four years, but is usually taken during the first two 
years of the course. 
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The work is arranged as follows: 
Mechanical drawing, 45 minutes per day.-This course consists in the 
u~e of instruments in making simple geometric and working drawings; 
the stud~· of the orthographic projection, and pract ice in making drawings 
showing the intersection and development of the su rfaces of objects. The 
pupils are taught to make simple letters and figures, ac.d a title plate in 
which several styles of letters are used is also required. 
Wood joi nery, 45 minutes per day .-The chief object of this course is to 
teach the correct use of the tools that are commonly used in ca.rpentry and 
joinery. The first part of the work consists of a number of exercises 
which are given simply for practice so that the pupils may obtain some 
&kill in the use of the try square, gauge, bit, saw and chisel. The method 
of using a plane is then explained, and the students are required to make a 
number of joints. The latter pa.rt of the course consists in making a number 
of constructed articles. These objects are made of several parts, and are 
all useful articles which can be used about a home. 
Mechanical drawing, 45 minutes per day.-The work in this course 
includes the drawing of screws, machines, gearing, etc ., and the study of 
shades and shadows, also isometric and oblique projection. Some work in 
the line o f tracing and blue print making is also done. \Vater colors are 
used in tin ting several of the drawings. 
Wood carving, forty-five minutes per day during first three months; usc 
of veiner and parting tool in making straight and curved lines; outline can;-
ing; chip carving; relief carving. 
Wood turning, forty-five minutes per day for six months (follows carv-
ing) .-The work consists· of: Center turning and the correct use of the 
com~on turning tools; inside and .outside turning on the face plates, and 
rnaktng spheres, goblets, towel rings, napkin rings, plates, boxes, etc.; 
constructing articles from designs, as stools and stands; the use of wood 
?Her, oil, stain , shellac and varnish in finishing and polishing wood; inlay-
mg on the face plate; exercises in gluing and turning of glued pieces, and 
the study of the strength and uses of different kinds of wood. 
ft!echanica\ drawing, 45 minutes per day.-This course consists of tl::ie 
drawing of bevel gearing, and the study of perspective which includes the 
representation of objects in parallel and oblique perspective, and the study 
of shades, shadows and the intersection of surfaces. Some time in the latter 
part of the course is given to architectural perspective and the use of water 
colors. 
The manual training requires very little or no time outside of school 
hours, b~t the pupils are required to go to the teacher twice each day, once 
for drawmg _and _once for wood work. The courses in drawing and wood 
\vo~k are ent1rely Independent of each other and pupils may elect one without 
takmg- the other. 
All of the great educators of the present day are in favor of manual 
training in the public schools. They recogniz~ that tbere is a close relation 
between thinking and action or execution, consequently the brain, band and 
eye must be taught to work in harmony. 
The most enthusiastic praise of manual training that I have ever heard 
has come from the parents of pupils who have taken the work. They say 
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that their children besides learning many practical nod useful things, become 
more independent, orderly, self-reliant, industrious and uc;eful. 
=s-o attempt to teach any particular trade is made in the manual training 
school, but the correct use of carpenters' tool'\, carving tools, turning tools, 
.etc., is taught, and enough information is given so that pupils could easily 
!ake up a trade after leaving school. The work is educational io character, 
rather than technical, consequently it deserves a place io. the public schools 
..as a branch of education. 
:Manual training does much to broaden the intelligence and make better 
citizens; it creates a love for labor, and a respect for rot~gh, ho~est hard 
work; it does much to develop indepe!ldence and se\f-reh~nce; _ 1t teac~es 
that habits of neatness, exactness and order are necessary; 1t qutc~ly tra1ns 
the eye to appreciate form and size; it gives a .general dex.tenty to the 
fingers and hand and develops the sense of 'touch; 1t forms hab1ts of ~tten­
tion. industry, perseverance and patience, and teaches that the execution of 
exact work is very essential. 
The annual exhibitions which have occurred near the close o£ each scho~l 
y~ar have been very successful, and large crowds of people have shown the1r 
interest in the work by visiting the manual training department to see the 
pupils at work and thP. articles which they ~a~e made. . . 
'I' he number of pupils taking manual tratmng has largely mcreased durmg 
-the past year, the total enrollment reaching 400, including both elementary 
.and high school students. . 
:\1y work has been so arranged that each morning is given to htgh school 
dasses and afternoons to the elementary classes (rom the grades. . 
The percentage of pupils who go through the grades ~~d ent~r the htgh 
school is not very large and as elementary manual tratlllng g•v~s .a very 
practical dri11 in arithmetic, it is of very great irn?o_rtanc~ as a tra1n1og for 
the mind, and also gives much useful information wh1ch w11l be ?f gre~t ben.-
.efit to persons who will some day enter a world of great mdustnal stnfe. 
The complete outline for manual training which 1 wou~d suggest for the 
grades is given below. Much of the work is already bemg done, and ~he 
remainder will prove suggestive H the superintendent and school ~oard w1sh 
to extend the work through all the grades. 'l'he expense for equ1pment for 
primary work as [have outlined it would be very small. 
FIRST GRA.DB. 
Clay modeling. Cube, cylinder, prism, fruit and vegetables made of 
clay with fingers. (The aim being to represent objects and they need not 
be of any particular size.) 
Paper folding and cutting. Simple useful articles may be made and some 
colored. ht · k'ng 
Weaving and sewing. A few simple stitches may be tau g. 1n rna ~ 
simple useful articles out of b~rlap, canvas or sirnil.ar mate;!• a:~ ~~:::lne~ 
of small mat of carpet warp, twtne or yarn and mak10g sma g P 
rags on small loom. 
Raffia braiding and weaving into baskets or mats. 
SECOND GRADE, 
Clay modeling. Cone pyramid, ellipsoid, also leaves, fruit and vege-
tables based on the forms named. Fingers used . 
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Paper folding and cutting continued 
Sewing continued. . 
Weaving of raffia into mats, baskets and other useful articles continued ~ 
THfRD GRADE, 
. Clay rnodt:liog. Objects made of more exact . . . 
Stmple motives and historic ornament made in bA:~::li;:.mg mode!Jng tools; 
Paper an~ cardboard. Useful objects aod geometrical 
more exact stze by use of rule figures made irn. 
Sewing contio.ued. · 
Weaving of baskets with splints and raffia. 
FOURTH GRADE. 
Card board. Objects made of card board usia . 
and scissors. The pattern to be dra . d b' g rule, pencll, c?mpasses 
Iron work. Ornamental and use;:~ oa~ec~s ~~~ecut to lines. 
cu_t into narrow strips. Objects rna de from m of hea\'Y,. soft sheet irou 
plJers. ode!s and drawtngs by use of 
Sewing. 
FJJl'TR GRADE. 
Basket weaving from reeds, willow or similar material 
Woo~ work. Articles made of thin wood by use of .rule . 
pass, knife. and fret saw. Smoothed with file and sand a ' pencil, 




For boys (and gir~s one-half time), at work bench in sho 
otb~~ot~~~~~ork. Articles made of thin wood using plan:·in addition to-
. Thicker wood used for models late in year. 
1ngs of all objects. Accurate mechanical draw-
SEVENTH GRADR, 
For girls. Se~ing (one·half time given to wood work.) 
For boys. Th1~k wood Sloyd. (Shop.) 
For girls, Sew10g. 
For b~ys. Sloyd continued in shop. 
For g1rls. Sewing. 
Much of the detail work and art of . 
efficient and faithful assistant, M~. Herb~~; teachmg bas been done ~y my 
to be valuable to the department . Sayre, who has proved hrmself 
In conclusion I desire to ex re~: many ways. 
school, the superintendent of~: h I my thanks to the principal of the high 
kindness, business-like considerc /o s, ~nd the board of directors for their 
Respectfully submitte~ 'ion, WISe counsel and hearty co-operation. 
. A. C. NE\VELL, Jnst,.-1utor. 
Drawmg as taught in our schools . 
ing, and really forms a basls for muc~cco~pames_ ~anual t:ain-
true of the paper cutting patt k' of lt. This IS especially 
dow work introduced int~ ernh rna mg, and stained glass win-
our sc ools by Miss Chapman. MucfJ 
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original designing of wall paper, rugs, table linen and book 
covers has been done in the past two years, thus gh·ing a Ye ry 
practical trend to the subject. 
EXTRACT FROM THE NINTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF 
THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR STATISTICS. 
The Commissioner of Labor statistics is by law required to 
include in his biennial report what progress has been made with 
schools now in operation for the instruction of students in the 
mechanic arts, and what systems have been found the most prac-
tical. 
In compliance with the law the commissioner submitted the 
following letter to the city superintendents of Iowa: 
''Will you kindly inform this bureau what measures have been taken to 
.establish manual training in your schools and any other information relating 
to the progress of your work that you would deem to be of public interest, 
a nd of value for our report?" 
By the courtesy of Mr. C. F. Wennerstrum, the commissioner, 
we are permitted to take from his biennial report the followin g 
replies submitted from the superintendents of city schools: 
APPANOOSE COUNTY-CENTERVILLE. 
Centerville has never bad such instruction in her schools. I have recom-
mended its introduction to the board as soon as their financial interests will 
allow. Experimental work in the sciences is much improved; a laboratory 
for such work provided recently and we expect to introduce drawing during 
the present year, after holidays. These steps prepare the way for manual 
training. 
BLACK HAWK COUNTY-EAST WATERLOO. 
In our school we teach mechanical drawing, but not manual training. 
Investigations are being made as to the feasibility of introducing manual 
training, since we have a room that could be utili:-..ed for that purpose. We 
would be pleased to receive any literature that would give us information in 
this line. 
WEST WATERLOO. 
We have taken no steps toward establishing a manual training depart-
ment in our schools. Have not the room until we can have an additional 
building. 
BOONE COUNTY-BOONE. 
We do not have manual training, I am sorry to sav. 
BUCHANA)I COUNTY -INDEPENDENCE. 
So far nothing has been done in the way of manual training in our public 
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schools. Of course we are continually trying to make our school work more 
and.more practical. 
BUENA VISTA COUNTY-STORM LAKE. 
\\'e have no manual training, but drawing and laboratory and field work 
-in sciences. 
CERRO GORDO COUNTY-MASON CITY. 
Our manual training department has been in operation for eight years . 
We teach carpent ry, wood-turning, mechanical and architectural draw-
ing to pupils in grades seven to twelve. The most at present is confined to 
boys, a nd is optional with them. 
\Ve enroll about 150 boys, who do from one-half to one hour's work each 
<lay. 
The boys are very fond of the work, and they show the results in the ir 
other work, especially in mathematical studies. Tbey rapidly develop in 
painstaking accuracy, independent action; foresight, courage, quick obser-
vation, intense interest and all the qua lities of manhood. 
Each boy proa-resses as fast as he can develop the proper skill. This is 
a st rong incentive to ambitious boys. Only one exercise of a kind is made, 
so that there is nothing to depreciate the value of the work as an educational 
means. The shop and the factory teach nothing, because one thing is con-
stantly repeated. The manual tra ining school is strictly a school for con-
stant progress and growth. 
CHEROKEE COUNTY-CHEROKEE. 
Our schools have taken no steps toward manual training. 
CLINTON COUNTY-CLINTON. 
Nothing has been done as yet to establish manual training here, but there 
is a strong sentiment in favor of it. 
DELAWARE COUNTY-MANCHESTER. 
No measures have been taken to establish manual training in our schools. 
At present we are not prepared for it, so far as room is concerned. 
DES MOINES COUNTY-BURLINGTON. 
We have no manual training in our city schools. The expense of intro-
duction and support is the priocipal cause. 
DUBUQUE COUNTY-DUBUQUE. 
We have not yet introduced manual training. We have discussed it 
sev~ral times and the general opinion is that it will find its way into our 
schools in the near future. \Ve are doing some work in drawing with this 
-end in view. 
FLOYD COUNTY-CHARLES CI'fY. 
We do not have manual training in our schools, although J should be 
;pleased to have it. 
GUTHJUE COUNTY-STUART. 
We have no manual training department in our public schools. 
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HA~!IL"l'ON COL'NTY-WEBSTER CITY. 
Xothing is done in these school!'; toward teaching the mechanic arts. 
HARDIN COUNTY-ELDORA. 
\Ve ha,·e no manual training except such a~ l.:orue~ incidentally in the 
primary grades in paper folding, weavi~g ~f forms ~n mats .of paper.' etc 
and such normal training as is of necesstty mvolved 10 learnmg to wnte and 
draw.' In the upper grades we get sorne work of this nature i~ physics. 
botany and geometry. I enclose herewith our c~u.rse of study, whtch I tmst 
will answer all questions outside of no rmal trammg branches. I shall be 
gla d to do anything I can to fnrther this movement. 
HARRISON COUNTY-MISSOURI VALLEY. 
We have no facilities for shop work o f any kind; but we are emphasizing 
more each year the many school occupations that involve hand work _and 
that bring into play the constructive _facultie_s : Thus, we ~ave_ dra~vmg, 
clay modeling paper cutting, stick laymg, wntmg, some sewmg ID pnm~ry 
grades, a bit ~{ whittling, and much measuring, _handling and companng 
o f objects. To these we are adding a little work tn wate: colors. . 
Most of our pupils are familiar with many phases of rat~road cons~ ructlon 
and operation. The railroad machine shops here are qutte extens~ve, an~ 
nearly all our families are represented among the laborers there or 10 som 
other form of railroad service. Maay of our boys go to the shops to work as 
soon as they are old enough. . 
1 
d 
1 m satisfied that the introduction of bench work for boys and gus an 
sewi:g, cooking, andotherforms of domestic art for others, would strength· 
our educational work and make it of far greater worth to many of our 
e~o le That is, I believe we would get better intellectual and. ~~ral 
~es:lts.in many cases through a larger dependence upo~ manual actlvttles. 
The cost of introducing and maintaining such courses IS all that postpones 
it here. 
JASPER COUNTY-NEWTON. 
Manual training is not unJertaken in the Newton schools. 
JOHNSON COUNTY-IOWA CITY. 
We have a manual training departooent in the Iowa City schools .. rupils 
f om the tifth to twelfth grades take the work. There are 350 pup! s ~ohw 
c:rrying this work. Both boys and girls are admitted _to the classes. e 
work has proven very helpful and stimulating to the ch-.ldren · 
KOSSUTH COUNTY-ALGONA . 
We have regular manual training. We have drawing in all grades and 
much sense training in the primary departments. 
LEE COUNTY-FORT MADISON. 
Nothing along the line suggested bas been undertaken. 
LEE COUNTY-KEOKUK. 
\Ve have made just a beginning for the work this year. 
of card board construction in the third year. 
The intro.:luctiou 
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LYON COUNTY-ROCK RAPIDS. 
No measures have bee-n taken looking forward to the introduction of 
manuaJ training in our schools. 
MAHASKA COUNTY-OSKALOOSA. 
The only manual training connected with our schools is under the direction 
of a committee of ladies who meet once a week with about one huadred 
children to give them instruction in sewing. The school board purchases 
material and the ladies do the work: gratuitously. The pupils are nearly all 
girls. 
MARSHALL COUNTY-MARSHALl/TOWN. 
'Ve are doing nothing along the line of manual training at present . 
MILLS COUNTY-GLENWOOD. 
ST.-'-TE IN STITUTION. 
This institution has for many years included manual training as a part of 
the education of the inmates under its care. The equipment for such train· 
ing now includes, for the boys, brickmakiug, farming, gardening, mattress 
making, shoe making and cobbling, carpentry and wood turning, type 
Retting and printing, and bread baking. 
For the girls, dress making, plain sewing,laundering (iron ing), cooking, 
general domestic work, and type setting. 
It should be borne in mind, however, that very few inmates of the insti-
tu tion become proficient in any handicraft and that practically none become 
self supporting in the ordinary use of the term, and that all require intelli-
gent supervision and direction during their labor. Their capabilities are in 
every case limited and fall short of the normal. 
The following are the stati stics of the various occupations at which the 
children have been engaged for the year ending June 30, 1900. 
(Norx.-AII products of the various industries are used in the economy 
of the institution.) 
BRICK MAKING. 
Number boys instructed . ........ . ....•...•............ 30 
Product (common slap brick)....... . . . .. . ....... , . •..... 395,000 
FARMING AND GARD.S:NINC, 
Number boys instructed ..... . " ... "". " .. 33 
Number of acres ".40(} 
Products, total value ....... . .. ........... .... ~I3,418.14 
MATTRESS MAKING. 
Number boys instructed ....... ..... . 
SHOE MAKING AND CODDLING. 
Number boys instructed ..... . 
Products : New shoes made, pairs ...... . 
Old shoes repaired ... 
CARPE~TRY A. .. '·~·o WOOD TURNING. 
Number boys instructed .. 
..3 
"" .. 5 
""" .21 
" .. 2,607 
" ....... 24 
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T\"PE: SRT'Tl~C. AND l'RlN"I'T~C. 
Num ber boys instructed. 
Number girls instructed. 
Number boys instructed .. 
Number girls instructed .. 
BRE . .O,.D llAKl"X{~ 
PLAIN SEWING, !lAND. 
DRESSMAKING. 
Number girls instructed .. .. 
LAUNDRY WORK, IRONING. 
Number girls instructed 
COOKING. 
Numbu instructed 
DOMEST IC WORK, 
Number girls instructed 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY-RED OAK. 






" " .8 
""" ...... so 
Nothing beyond writing and dra.wi:1g. Nothing bas been done in manual 
t rain ing. 
MUSCATINE COUNTY . 
We h ave rooms in our Dew high school building suitable for manual 
training, but up to the present almost nothing bas been done to start the 
work . A bench and one set of tools is all we have and there ilil no regular 
syatematic work done with these. At this time there does not seem any 
'lmmedia.te prospect of organized work. I am heartily iD favor of some 
elementary instruction a nd practice in manual training. 
O'BRIEN COUNTY -SHELDON, IOWA. 
I will say that we have no manual training in our schools except in con-
nection with our kindergarten department. 
PAGE COUN'l'Y-CLAR!NDA. 
So far nothing has been done in regard to establishing manual trai ning 
in our schools. 
PAGE COUNTY-SHENANDOAH. 
We have recently introduced drawing in our schools and have a drawing 
teacher. Under the direction of the superintendent teachers occasionally 
make exhibits of manual work done by the pupils, including drawings, paper 
cuttings, modeling, whittling, sewing, cookin~, a~d other manual :"'~ rk. 
No instruction is given , simply encoura gement 1s g'IVeD to manualtratntng. 
POLK COUNTY-D ES MO INES . 
CAPIT AL PA R K PUBLIC SC1100LS. 
As yet no steps have been taken to establish manua l trai n ing in any of our 
-:schools. 
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POLK COU:-.ITY-EAST DES :MOINES SCHOOLS. 
Manual training has not been established in these schools. Aside from 
the regular work the only hand work the pupils in these schools enjoy are 
free hand drawing and scissors cutting. 
POLK COUNTY-WEST DES MOINES SCHOOLS. 
In reply to yours of November 16th, manual training has been an in\egral 
part of the curriculum of the West Des Moines high school for six or eight 
years. We have there apparatus and machinery which have cost the district 
about four thousand dollars ($4 ,000). and which is considered a complete 
manual training plant, for all wood work, including turning and wood 
carving. Since September, 1899, there have been placed in the grammar 
schools five complete outfits for Sloyd or elementary" manual training work. 
Schools thus equipped are as follows: 
Washington school, Crocker school, North High school, Lincoln schoor 
and Elmwood school. Pupils in the sixth, seventh and eighth grades are 
allowed the privilege of taking this training. Those who desire to take 
manual training in the schools which have not yet been fitted with benches 
and tools are permitted to go to the high school once a week. No one is 
compelled to do the manual training work; it is entirely a matter of election. 
We have, however, a larger number of applicants to do the work than can. 
be accommodated by our present facilities . 
POWESH!EK COUNTY-GRINNELL. 
We have no work in manual training, but are agitating the question. 
SAC COUNTY-ODEBOLT. 
In reply am sorry to say we are doing nothing here in manual training~ 
SCOTT COUNTY-DAVENPORT. 
A cooking school was established for girls of our ninth grade and high 
school in 1888, and a manual training school for boys of the same grades in 
1889. Both schools have continued to the present time with increasing pop-
ularity and success. Membership in either school is entirely optional. In 
the cooking school nearly all the girls of the ninth grade and sixty-four per 
cent of the girls of the high school took the lessons last year. In the manual 
training school the percentage of ninth grade boys in attendance was 
seventy-four, and of the high school boys, sixty-five. The length of the 
course in each school is four years. Upon the completion each pupil is 
given n diploma in certification thereof. 
The course in cooking embraces all kinds of kitchen work and dining 
room serving- Theory receives attention as well as practice. 
The following is an abstract of the course in manual training: 
First }ear-Course in Sloyd, with working drawings of all exercises. 
Secolld lear-Geometrical problems, projections, working drawings, 
machine drawings (parts), bench work and turning-. 
T!tird Ye-ar-Isometric drawing, geometry, curves, cams, gears, carv-
ing, bench work and turning. 
For~rth Ye-ar-Architectural drawing, linear perspective, pattern making, 
molding, color. 
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The course in drawing in the. grades below the ninth is such as to re qu ire 
a goo? deal of hand constructiOn work. \\"e expect to add more of S loy <l 
work 1n these grades soon. 
TAYLOR COU~TY-BEDFORD. 
No steps have as yet been taken preparatory to its introduction in to o ur 
schools. 
The only study we have that is related to it intimately is drawing. 
I shall be glad when 1 can do something in the direction of rna o;: a 1 
training. 
UNION C01J. TY-CREST0:--1. 
~o measures have been taken in this city to establi~h manual tra:n: n~ 
in the public schools . The nearest approach to,manual training is in onr 
kindergarten department. \Ve haye three kindergarten schools unde:- the 
public school syst~m. Interest is taken by our board and many of our citi-
zens in the subject of manual training, and we are hopeful of establishing 
it, in some form. in the near future. 
WAPELLO COUNTY-OTTUMWA. 
The matter is being agitated, but nothing has been done. 
WEBSTER COUNTY-FORT DODGE. 
Nothing done in this line. 
WOODBURY COUNTY-SIOUX CITY. 
I have but little to report, as to what has bten accomplished, but much 
that I might report as to what we hope will be accomplished in this direction. 
Over eight years ago, it was my privilege and pleasure to make the fol-
lowing brief recommendation to our Board of Education: 
I; Manual training in the form of drawing, paper cutting and pasting, clay 
modeling, carving, etc. , has formed a part of our school course, and pro-
duced such excellent results. that we heartily recommend the extension of 
this line of work. 
\Vhile there is a difference of opinion among leading educators as to the 
real value of that part of manual training, which has sometimes been termed 
''shop work,'' the sentiment is rapidly growing in its favor. • The opposition 
to it has largely grown out of a misconception of its chief aim. Manual 
training is not primarily introduced into the ptt blic schools for the purpose 
of developing skilled mechanics, but for the helpful, symmetrical develop· 
ment of the pupil's powers . 
The training of the muscles in this shaping and fashioning of the wood 
and iron, exercises a helpful, stimulating influence upon the mental and 
moral powers. 'fhe struggle with stubborn matter develops and tougheos 
muscular fiber. 'l'his contact with material forces generally uevelopes a 
firmer mental grip, fos!ers stronger tenacity of purpose and tends to produce 
to produce a sturdier character. 
I would therefore recommend that manual training be made a part of our 
high school course just as soon as our magnificent high school building is 
completed, and room can be made for the necessary tools and machinery. 
The financial depression which followed, prevented the carrying out of 
those suggestions, as was intended. We are still without the machinery 
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because of the expense, but are hoping to secure it ere long. T here is no 
-question but that active boys and girls, who now drift out of our schools 
because little opportunity is afforded for manual training , would, under 
such hand training, remain a longer time in our schools, and become more 
useful citizens. 
WRIGHT COUNTY-EAGLE GROVE. 
We are simply teaching the girls to darn and sew. 
CHAPTER XV. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS. 
NECROLOGY. 
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MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS. 
THE SUBJOINED IS A BRIEF REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
SCHOOL HYGIENE 
RBAD AT THE MEETING OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCI.I\-
TJON HELD IN THE CITY OF BUFFALO, N. Y., 
SEPTEMBER, 15-21, I901, 
J. C. SHRADER, M.D., IOWA CITY, IOWA, 
BX•V1CR-PRB~IDRNT AND MBMBBR OF RXECUTIVB COMMITTEE. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SCHOOL HYGIENE. 
BV DR. HENRY MITCHELL. 
In recognition of the value of the work a.lready accomplished in several 
of the leading cities of the United States in tracing out sources of infection 
among the pupils of public schools, the American Public Health Association 
at the annual meeting held in Indianapolis in September, 1900, created a 
Committee on School Hygiene, with the purpose of securing the presenta· 
tion, from year to year, of reports showing: (1) The progress made in the 
application of means designed for the early detection of cases of commu-
nicable diseases among public school children. (2} For recording their 
physical development, and (3} For the improvement of sanitary condi-
tions on school premises. They have limited their inquiries for this year to 
the medical inspection of schools. To gain the desired information a circular 
tetter was sent to all the principal health boards in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, as follows: Dear Sir: Will you have the kindness to 
report to the Committee on School Hygiene of the A. P. H. A. to what 
eztent medical inspection of schools bas1 progressed in your city? First: 
Have medical inspectors of schools been appointed? Second: 1f so, please 
state the number of inspectors employed, and send to us copies of the regu-
lations or ordinances, under which the work has been carried on. Third: 
Kindly refer us to any reports, or papers which have been published, show-
ing the results thus far reached in conducting the work. 
To these, 154 replies have been received, and in order to show the interest 
in this subject, and the growmg necessity for its adoption and enforcement, 
a few of these many replies 11.re given .. 
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Provi,u;e of Ontario, Canada. .-In a number of instances examination of 
school children, and the following to their homes of absentees from school, 
has been practiced in order to obtain exact information of cases of real, or 
suspected disease, in school children. The results have been remarkably 
successful, as when carried out thoroughly, outbreaks have been again and 
again suppressed within the shortest possible time . The work will grow as 
municipalities realize that it is at once effective, and, in the end, economical. 
New Haven.-F. H. Beede, superintendent of schools, states that the 
medical inspection of the public schools' 'was introduced February 1, 1901. 
At that time five young and reputable physicians volunteered their services 
as medical inspectors of the schools. The city was divided into districts, 
and each inspector placed in charge of a district. Each morning, after the 
opening exercises, it is the duty of each school principal to find out whether 
there are any cases of sickness which needed the attention of the medical 
inspector. If there are, notice is sent to the office of the inspector, and he 
immediately visits the building. The inspector is not allowed to prescribe 
in any case, but, if he thinks best, be sends word to the parents advising 
that the family physician be consulted. It is probable that we shall make 
exception in this matter, allowing a general prescription for pediculosis. 
Thus far, the work of the inspectors bas been of much value, and I hope it 
will not be discontinued. It is probable that next year, or later, the city 
will make an appropriation for this work. I do not know how many cases 
have been . investigated by the inspectors, but I do know that a good many 
children have been in school who, in the judgment of the inspectors, should 
not have been there, and have been sent home. A good many cases of 
pediculosis, ringworm, pinkeye and scalp disease, have been found and 
acted upon by the inspectors. The result is that a more wholesome spirit i1 
beginning to prevail as far as the matter of personal health and cleanlineas 
is concerned among the school children. 11 
Chicago.-Following is an extract from the aDnua.l report of W. L. 
Bodine, superintendent of compulsory education, 1900: 
In January, 1900, fifty medical inspectors of schools were assigned to 
work under the jurisdiction of this department and technical direction of the 
department of health. From January 8 to Apri115, 1900, the result of their 
work in protecting the health of their pupils at the various schools was as 
follows: 
Total number of examinations ................... 76,805 
Contagious diseases detected and excluded ....... 4,539 
The emergency corps of inspectors on duty from April 17 to June 1, 1900, 
conducted sixty additional examinations, and excluded thirty-five children 
from school for cause. 
Out of 76,805 examinations, only one lawsuit was instituted Ri&lnst the 
board of education, and in that instance, Judge Ball of the superior court 
decided that the medical inspection of schools was constitutional, nnd the 
rights of principals and medical inspectors to exclude pupils for cause were 
upheld. The case was never appealed. 
Medical inspection has proved a great safeguard for the health of the 
children in the Chicago public schools. The service has been handic&pped 
by a limited number of inspectors and an inadequate appropriation to 
increase the forc-e. By increasing the force the service could be improved~ 
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as the inspectors now have too many schools to look after in th eir sub-
districts. Credit is due medical inspectors of schools for their diligence to 
duty, for their diplomacy and general proficiency. This report demon-
strates that their services have mate rially reduced the prevalence o f diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, and kindred diseases of childhood in the public schools. 
1 would respectfully suggest that the health of pupils could be further 
protected if sanitary inspectors were appointed to regularly visit school-
houses a nd inspect the sanitary condition of buildings. In some of the 
rented quarters , particularly where the ve ntilation and general sanitary con-
dition is bad, a system of vigilant inspection is necessary if the board of 
education desires to make the prtoection of health complete. 
Boston. -Boston has the honor of being the firs t municipality in the 
United States to establish medical inspection of schools, which was begun 
under the direction of the city board of health, in November, 1894. From 
the annual report of Edwin P. Seaver, superintendent of public schools of 
Boston for the year 1900, the following is taken: 
For five and a half years past our schools have received the benefit of 
regular daily medical inspection. Competent physicians appointed by the 
board of health visit all the schools soon after the opening of the mornins; 
session each day . Every class teacher reports to the principal, early in the 
session, on the condition of the children in the class. If any of them be 
ailing in any way the inspector's attention is called to them. He examines 
them. If a child is found to he ill, but without manitesting any symptoms 
of an infectious disease, the teacher is advised to send the child home, with 
a message written or oral, as may seem best, stating what the trouble may 
be, and suggesting, if medical care seems needed, that the family physician 
be called . The inspector does not declare his diagnosis of the case, nor give 
professional advice as to its treatment. To do so would be to encroach on 
t~e province ~f the family. physician, a thing which the inspectors are par-
ticularly requtred to refra.m from doing. The great advantages arising from 
these visits to the schools is the early discovery of symptoms of infectious 
diseases among the children. Such early discovery, and the prompt meas-
ures thereupon taken, have resulted in putting a stop to epidemics that 
could easily become, through neglect, widespread and disastrous. 
Many of the replies sent from localities where no steps have yet been 
taken to establish medical inspection of schools, indicate nevertheless that 
active interest is taken in the subject, and in numerous instances assur'ances 
have been given that efforts will be made to put the system in operation at 
an early day. A careful analysis of the correspondence shows that there is a 
wide· spread interest in the work which has been already done, and it seems 
to be a safe prediction that in the course of one or two years a considerable 
number of the more progressive communities throughout the country will 
have adopted some method for the early detection of disease among children 
who attend the public schools. 
The considerations which influence public opinion on the subject, and 
t he arguments brought forward to sustain the views advanced in its favor 
may be briefly stated as follows: The state, by statute, requires scboo'l 
attendance at an age when the individual is peculiarly prone to fall a victim 
to the diseases which prevail in all groups of young people, and in assuming 
the control and custody of the child during five hours tach day, the state 
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~ecornes mor~lly respo~si~\e for the protection of the health of the pupil du r-
tog that p~rtod, ~n~ tt ts wholly indefensible that public schools shall be 
conducted to . butld~ngs .which are insufficiently ventilated, lighted and 
warme~. It IS equally mdefensible to bring children together by lawful 
authonty, without using every reasonable endeavor to weed out and exclude 
infectious individuals. The justification which warrants the state in the 
~nforcement of the requirement compelling all children to obtain an educa-
cation is purely economic in its pr.inciples, and on the same basis it is quite 
a.s reasonable for the state to requtre that all citizens shall avoid prem&ture 
death, and in fact this logical claim to the benefits which attend the normal 
duration of the life of the individual bas long been demanded by civilized 
governments the world over. Thus the laws of many countries make suic ide 
a crime, and on this ground laws are made to secure hygienic conditions 00 
private premises. The value of the cit izen to the commonwealth, and the 
gain if be shall live out his natural expecta.tiou, is understood and admitted 
by all statesmen. How thoughtless then, has been our course heretofore in 
admitting to intimate associations the sick and the well in one unrestricted 
group in the public schools; and itis high time that measures should be taken 
to stop the needless slaughter. 
Every observing man knows tha.t the astonishing diminution in the mor4 
tality of infants which bas occurred during the past ten years, has been 
almost solely due to a better understanding o n the part of mothers and 
nurses of the value of pasteurization of milk; and medical inspection of 
schools promlses to accomplish results almost as valuable in preventing the 
spread of diphtheria and scarlet fever, as the proper care of milk bas ren-
dered in eradicating infantile diarrbrea. 
It has been observed, first, by a distinguished English sanitarian, that 
c::>mmunicab\e diseases prevail to a less degree during vacation periods than 
during the school year; and this significant fact supports the view previously 
advocated concerning the-advanlages which will attend the daily inspection 
of all school pupils suspected by the teacher to be ill. 
It should be a source of humiliation to any capable sanitary officer, or 
school officer, to find himself so insufficien~ly supported by his official asso-
ciates, that he is unable to apply to the school building under his control the 
recognized methods of purification and cleansing during outbreaks of the 
dangerous communicable diseases, and thus rencter the building and every- · 
thing within it, free from infection and entirely safe for the admis'iion of all 
uninfected pupils. 
Daily inspection of the pupils by a competent medical officer, and the 
instant exclusion of pupils, teachers and janitors found to be infected, will 
permit and fully warrant uninterrupted continuance of the school work. 
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11 n memoriam 
''To die is landing on some si lent shore 
Where billows never b reak nor tempests roar 
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THEODORE SUTTON PARVIN 
was born at Cedarville, Cumberland county, New Jersey, January 15, 1817, 
and died at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 28, 1901. He graduated from Cin-
cinnati and Woodward colleges , and in 1838 received from Gen. Robert 
Lucas, the first governor of the territory of Iowa, an appointment as his 
private secretary. He served as territorial librarian by a ppointm ent of Gov-
ernor Lucas, and in 1839 was appointed district attorney for the midd le dis-
trict o f Iowa. H e was elected secretary of the territo rial council in 1840. 
For a period of ten yean, beginning in 1847, he was clerk of the United 
States district cour t, and for a time he also served as county judge. I n 1857-8 
he was register of th'"'e state land office. From 1860 to 1870 he was professor 
of the natu ral sciences in the Iowa State University, serving at the same time 
as secretary of the Iowa Historial Society during the years 1864--5-6. He 
lierved as grand master of the Masonic order in 1852, and for more than half 
a century served as grand secretary of the same. Because of his timely a nd 
persistent efforts the headquarter-s of the order were established at Cedar 
Rapids in 1885. He wrote a history of the 1 'Newspaper Press of Iowa , 1 ' from 
1836 to 1846i ' 1 Masonry in Iowa,'' 1 'History of 'l'emplary in the Unite d 
Sta tes 1 " and of ' 
1 Early Schools and Teachers in Iowa," 1830 to 1860. 
He was always deep ly interested in educa tional affairs, and often partici-
pated in the proceedings of the Iowa State Teachers' Association 1 of which 
he wa s president at the session held at Keokuk in 1868. 
Of him it bas been written: ' 1 He perpetuated his youth by his inter-
est in the young people, and in their affairs and happiness. H e was a man 
.of simple piety and Christian faith, and a man who associated reve rence 
with his wisdom. He was a man who loved to worship in the sanctuary, 
and in h is earlier days wa.s useful in many capacities in the church. He was 
content to deny himself the gratification of persooal aggrandizement, and £or 
years to come being dead be will yet speak." 
JACOB WERNLI. 
J acob Wernli was born in Thalheim, Ca n ton Argau, S witzerland, J uly 
12, 1828, and died a t Le Mars, Iowa , J uly 22, 1901. He graduated with 
h igh honors from the normal school j n h is native land in 1850, and for 
-several years served as p rincipal o f schools in the vicini ty of his home . He 
<Came to the United States in 1855 and, with h is young wile, settled at 
Osh kos h, Wisconsin. ln 1859 be commenced teach ing a c Gmmon IChool 
a nd ta u ght until 1H61 when be was elected county superintendent of schools 
in Waupaca county, and re-elected in 1863. In 1864 he was called to the 
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principalship of the second ward schools of Milwaukee, and two years later 
was elected assistant principal of the normal school at Platteville. This 
latter position he resigned on account of poor health in 1868. After a short 
rest be took charge of the ?iorthwestern Germa n-English normal school at 
Galena, Illinois, which position he held until1873, when he resigned. In 
1875 be came to Iowa, locating at Le Mars, where be served as principal of 
the schools for two years. H e was elected county superintendent of Plym-
outh county in 1881, and re-elected in 1883, and resigned in 1885 . He 
founded at Le Mars the Northwestern Normal and Business College in 1887. 
Jn 1893 he was again elected county superintendent and re-elected in 1895 . 
As a normal institute conductor Professor Wernli was, perhaps, most widely 
known , and by him thousands of teachers were inspired to higher aims and 
better methods. In a hjgh degree be was a teacher of teachers. ' ' The 
name of J acob Wernli is, and will be forever, indissOlubly connected with 
the cause of education, and the advancement of le&~.rning in the great North -
west, of which be was one of the pioneers." 
JOSEPH J. DOFFLEMYER. 
Joseph J. Doffiemyer was born at Bonaparte, Iowa, April 12 , 1859, and 
died at Webster City, June 25, 1901. In his youth he attended Howe's 
Academy, often walking five miles each way. His college course was taken 
at Iowa Wesleyan University, at Mt. Pleasant, from which institution he 
received the degree of Master of Science. He began teach ing at the age ot 
sixteen years. In succession he taught three years at Birmingham, two 
years at Farmington, seven years as principal of a ward school a t Keokuk, 
and for ten years served as superintendent of the public schools at Marion . 
At the time of his death he was looking foward with much pleasure to the 
work at Boone, where he had been elected superintendent of the city sch ools 
but a fe w weeks p revious. 
H e was married J une 27, 1880, to Miss Mary Pitkin, who with two chH-
dren survive h im. W hile a n active participant in a Jl the edu cational associ -
a t ions of the sta te , he was also deep ly interested in the right religious t ra in-
ing of the yoUng; he frequently served as superintendent of the Sun day 
school of the Methodist Episcopal churcq, of which b e was a member and 
officer , and at one time served as district president of the Epworth Lea gue. 
He belonged to the Knights of Pythias , and by his devotion to the p rinciples 
of the or der . he contributed much to the success of th e local lodge. ' ' The 
record of n oble deeds and successful achieve men ts rem ains with us as a 
p recious m em ory , an inspira tion to cultivate the best that is in us, and 
e xte nd a help ing hand to others , while opportunity offers ." 
JACOB T . MERRILL . 
J acob T. Merri ll was born in 1839, at Granville , Ohio, and d ied a t Ligo-
n ier, Indiana, J une 22, 1901. By h is own effortsheworkedhis way through 
Otterbein Unive rsity, and graduated with honors . Soon a fter graduation he 
ega n teaching in Illinois, but after a short experience enlisted for service io 
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the civil war. For twenty-five years he served as teacher or superintendent 
of the public schools of Lafayette, Indiana , and from 1890 to 1900 was super-
intendent of the public schools of Cedar Rapids. During these years he was 
an active participant in district and state associations. He took the most 
active interest in school architecture and sanitation, and the 1arge number of 
modern school buildings in Cedar Rapids is due to his efforts. 
Superintendent Merrill was married in 1866 to Miss Gertrude Deeming, 
who died in 1891. Two children were born to thetl'l, Theodore and Anna, 
both of whom survive him. He was an honored member of the National 
Educational Association, of El Kahir Temple, Nob1es of the Mystic Shrine, 
and of Cedar Rapids Lodge No. 251, B. P. 0. E. He was a Presbyterian in 
faith. The board of directors of Cedar Rapids well said: ''The work of 
Professor Merrill a.._c; an educator is done and his record is made, but his influ-
ence \Vill continue in the lives of his pupils and teachers for years to come.'' 
A. B. CHANTRY. 
A. B. Chantry was born in Guthrie county, April 30, 1867, and died at 
Greenfield, Iowa, January 28, 1901. He received a common school educa-
tion, and afterward pursued his studies in Panora high school, Dexter 
normal school, and a commercial college, and at the state university of 
Iowa. After teaching for several years in the common schools, he was 
elected principal of the public schools of Orient in 1894 . In this position he 
served acceptably until elected to the office of county superintendent of 
Adair county, in 1899. His il1ness dates from the latter part of October, 
1900 , when, in the discharge of his duties, he drove to Dexter to attend a gen-
eral teachers ' association; a cold was contracted at this time which devel-
oped into typhoid pneumonia which resulted in his death. . 
Durin g all his sickness he made a n heroic effort fo r life; be was anx1ous 
to continue to perform the duties of his office; he was ambitious to raise the 
standard of tbe public schoo1s under his supervision. He had the greatest 
fai th· in his co-laborers, and would often sacrifice himself rather than offend 
his fr iends. 
On J uly 3 , 1892, he was married to Miss Ella A. Cowden, who with 
t hree children survive him. 
J OH N MIC HAEL MEHAN. 
John Michael Mehan was born in Hath, Virginia, October 6, 1845, and 
d ied at Des Moines, Iowa , A-larch 9 , 1901. 
F rom h is earliest boyhood Presiden t Mehan had his own way to make in 
the worl d. H is life is a s triking exa m ple of wha t may be accomplished ~y 
close applica tion, industry , perseverance, a nd the observance of those VIr-
tues which count for s trong manhood. T hose who knew him best a lways 
r egarded h im as a teacher of teachers. For for ty years he was an instruct?r 
o f y oung peop1e , and the influence of h is life will for years to come be felt I.D 
the lives of hundreds of young men a nd young women who came u nder ht s 
instruction. 
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For a time he was a grammar school t eacher in Nevada , and tater on, 
special teacher of penmanship at Creston. In 1885 he established the Capital 
City Commercial College of Des Moines and continued at the head of this 
institution until the time of his death. Notwithstanding the fact that for 
some years President Mehan was in poor health be continued to take an 
active part in educational associations, both state and national. He was 
a member of the Central Presbyterian church of Des Moines, and belonged 
to the Masonic order, where he was held in the very highest esteem. His 
wife and two children, John C. Mehan and Mrs. Jetta C. Zinsmaster of this 
city, survive him. 
MISS HELEN ELLIOTT. 
Miss Helen Elliot was born at Le Claire, Iowa, and died at the same 
place September 28, 1901. She finished her high school course at Le Claire 
when only sixteen years of age. After teaching school for a while she 
entered Cornell college, where she graduated with honors in 1894. For one 
year she was a teacher in the high school at Osage j from there she went to 
Ottumwa, where she taught mathematics in the high school for five years. In 
January 1900 her board granted her a leave oi absence of six months in 
order that she might serve as secretary of the State Board of Educational 
Examiners. In the spring of 1901 she resigned her position in Ottumwa and 
entered upon studies at Chicago university. In July 1901 Miss Elliot passed 
the ex:a.mination for a position in the Chicago high school. She was a 
thorough student, an able teacher, and sought to excel in all her work. Her 
life was one of purity and earnestness. 
C. C. NESTLERODE . 
Mr. Nestlerode was born in Center county, Pa., March 17, 1824. Late in 
the year 1830 the family removed to Crawford county, Ohio, and in 1832 to 
\:Vood county. In 1836 be helped in the erection of a log house in which to 
hold school. He attended school during th1s winter for thirty-seven days, 
and at the same place in the following winter for forty-eight days. The 
third winter he secured fifty-seven days' instruction. During the winter 
of 1840-'41 he attended his first and only free school, and later continued his 
study in Fostoria, boarding himself most of the time and teaching classes to 
pay his tuition. 
Mr. Nestlerode began teaching about this time, receiving $14.00 per 
month and boarding around with his pupils. About 1856 he came to Iowa, 
and in December of that year founded the Old Tipton Union School, acting 
as its principal for six years. At this time he opened a vigorous campaign 
for free schools and universal education. To him more t han to any other 
man is due the credit of establishing the system now in vogue in the state. 
During the war he returned to Fostoria, serving as superintendent there and 
teaching in the vicinity. 
Perhaps in no better way can the debt of Iowa teachers to Mr. Nestle rode 
be told than by quoting from the proceedings of the fourth reunion of the 
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!ipton union schooL ''Mr. Nestlerode held the first teachers' institule held 
10 Iowa, and was engaged in institute work in Ohio from 1849 to 1856, and 
from 1856 to 1875 condu~ted institutes in many of the counties of Iowa. He 
attended t_he first meetmg of the Iowa ~tate Teachers' Association, which 
was held m. Io.wa ~ity,_ D~cember 27 and 28, 1854. He served as president 
o.f that assocJatJOn 10 1857- 58. He was unanimously elected by the associa· 
tton to represent that body a t the meeting of the State Board of Educatio!l. 
H e ~·as present every moment during the twenty days the state board was in 
sesston. He refused the secretaryship of the board, stating that he would be 
u. nfa ithful to those_ be came to represent were he to do so. The State Associa-
ttoo also elected h1m, at the Davenport meeting in August, 1858, chairma n 
of the executive committee of the association, institute lecturer and state 
publi c school worker. He held twelve institutes, attended the State Board 
of Education twenty days, traveled 3,700 miles, much of the distance on 
foot, and g&ve 712 free. school talks during the year. He was re-elected 
chairman of the executive committee the two following years. The e:r:ecutive 
committee was ordered to publish an educationa.l journal in the interest of 
free schools and to aid in carrying the new school laws into effect. As chair-
man of the executive committee, the editing, publishing, corresponding and 
paying the bills, fell largely on Mr. Nestlerode. 1 The Iowa Instructor' was 
established and made the organ of the State Teachers' Association. He 
published it three years. The receipts did not exceed one-half tbe expendi· 
tures, and notwithstanding not a collection was asked for, nor a contribu-
tion made, yet Mr. Nestlerode saw that every debt was paid and e\•ery 
demand was rnet before he left the state . In 1861 he was again elected 
president of the state association. •' 
Since Mr. Nestlerode's retirement from active school work he devoted 
a large part of his time to Sunday school work in Ohio. He died in Fostoria 
late in 1900. Thus bas passed a useful and influential life, one devoted in 
the upbuilding of a school system which is au honor to its originators and a 
blessing to a great state. 
D. R. MICHENER. 
The following resolutions have been passed by the Lucas County Teachers' 
Association on the death of its president, Mr. D. R. Michener, who died 
December 12, 1900. Your committee has been unable to gain any further 
facts and therefore submits the resolutions: 
\VHERRAS, It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of all to call our esteemed 
friend and fellow·teacber, D. R. Michener, to his eternal home; and, 
WHEREAS, We deplore the departure of one so eminent in the educational 
field, so beloved and honored by all; therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the members of the Lucas County Teachers' Associa-
tion, appreciating his cheerfulness and efficiency while working among us in 
this association, in our county institUte and in the school room, e:r:tend, as a 
token of esteem, our heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing family for the los.<~ 
of one whose life has been an inspiring example to hit host of friends. 
Sometime wbeo alllife'1 leaaoos have been learned, 
And IUD anri stars lore'fer more have set, 
The thlors which our weak judJ"IDeol here hue epurned-
The thine• o'er which we 1rle•ed with lube. wet-
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\Vill flash b~fore us, out of life's dark night, 
AI stars shine most in deepest tint of blue, 
And we shall see bow all God's plans are right, 
And ho'lll' what seemed rerrool was lo•e most true. 
And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath 
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend, 
And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death 
Conceals the fairest boon his ID\'C can send. 
If we could push ajar the gates of life 
And st11.nd within , and all God 's worlr.in g see, 
We could :nterpret all this doubt and strife, 
And for each mystery co uld fi nd a key, 
But not today. Then be content, poor heart; 
God's plans, like lil!in, pure and white unfold . 
We must not teu the close shut leaves apart, 
Time will reveal I be caly~tes of g-old. 
And if through patient toil we reach the land 
Where tired feet, with saodal1 loo1ed , may rest, 
When we shall clearly see and understand, 
1 think: that we will say: "God knew tbe but. " 
MISS E MM !1. S . DYE . 
[No. 14 
Miss Emma S. Dye was born in Galena , Illinois , in 1864, and d ied a t 
Des Moines, January 8, 1900. She came to Des Moines with her parents in 
1870. She was educated in the public schools of East Des Moines, graduat-
ing from the high school in 1882. lo 1885 she began her career as teacher 
in Bremer school of East Des Moines . In 1886 she was transferred to the 
LoogfeHow school where she remained doing good work until 1898, when 
she was promoted to the principalship of Lucas school. January 2, 1900, 
Miss Dye was fatally burned by the explosion of a gasoline stove. She was 
taken to Mercy Hospital where, after a week of intense suffering, she died 
on January 8th . Miss Dye was a.n earnest teacher and had a marked influ· 
ence upon her pupils. Her sad death made a profound impression upon the 
schools and the community. She was a member of the Methodist Episcopal 
church and manifested to the last her hope in God. 
JOHN N. HAMILTON. 
John N. Hamilton was born in Rural Grove, New Yo:k, December 11, 
1846. He was a member of a family of nine children, all of whom except 
one sister survive their brother. He attended tbe public school of his native 
town and later pursued advanced studies in Fairfield college, in the same 
state. He taught for several years in the state of New York and about 
twenty-eight years ago came to Iowa, teaching at National. In 1874 be 
began teaching in Elkader, Iowa, where he was employed continuously for 
eighteen years. Seeking a wider field of usefulness, much to the regret of 
the people of Elkader, be accepted the position of principal of the Sac City 
public sc:hools, to which be was elected May 10, 1892. He took charge of 
the schools at the opening the foltowing September and was beginning his 
ninth year of devoted service when death ended his career. He had become 
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well known in educational circles and his words of counsel were heard with 
great appreciation in the meetings of teachers' associations . One of the last 
important papers he prepared was on ''The Influence of the Teacher 
on the Manners and Morals of His Pupils." Those who knew him were 
aware that what he said on such a theme would come from his heart. It 
was his foremost de!Oire to have his influence with his pupils tell for the 
development of noble manhood and womanhood . On January 1, 1897, be 
was awarded a life diploma by the state board of educational examiners. 
Professor Hamilton was married August W, 1877 to Mary Alice Beaman, 
of McGre~or, Iowa. Their only ch ild is Mabel Alice. I n his home life 
Professor Hamilton was thoughtful, courteous and affectionate. Probably 
none who knew him failed to be impressed with the apparent naturalness of 
his courteous manner and his kindly words and deeds, always befitt ing the 
time and place. 
H is government in the schoolroom was accomplished wi thout apparent 
effort. His manner inspired the confidence and love of his pupils and his 
quiet and orderly methods were their examples. As a teacher be was 
thorough and successful. 
He was a faithful member of the Presbyterian cburch and for many years 
sang in the choir. He had membership also in Occidental Lodge, A. F. & 
A. M., and Sac City chapter, 0. E. S . In social life, as in his school work, 
his example counted much for what is best. His memory is precious. In 
the words of a text used by a minister who referred appropriately in a sermon 
Sunday evening to the death of Prof. Hamilton. ' 'He , being dead, yet 
speaketh." 
FRANCIS E . LENOCKER. 
Born April 16, 1866, in Holmes county, Ohio. Died July 29, 1900, at Wit· 
liamsburg, Iowa. Interment at Dexter, Iowa. 
It is rare that a young man develops a career with such certainty and 
rapidity as was the record of this educator His first education beyond the 
common scboots was obtained at the Dexter Normal College. He also 
taught in the rural schools near his home, and soon had evidence of what 
his career was to be. He then became a student of the Iowa State Normal 
school, and graduated with the Bachelor of Didactic's degree in 1891. After 
being principal of schools at Onslow and at Arcadia, Iowa, he again attended 
the State Normal school, and received his Master's degree. From there be 
went to the State University of Iowa and graduated in 1898 . In the summer 
of 1898 he was sent to the Pacific coast as a collector of botanical specimens 
for the museum of the university. He was called to the principalship of the 
Guthrie county high school July 8, 1898, in which position he remained until 
his death, July 29, 1900. He was married to Miss Jessie Popham at Wil· 
liamsburg, Iowa, July 3, 1900. Immediately thereafter he and his wife went 
to the National :€ducational Association at Charleston South Carolina. On 
the way home Mr. Lenocker became ilt with malarial fever R.t Washington, 
D. C. This disease, with other unusual complications, destroyed his life. 
The career of this man is one of which his friends and relatives may be 
proud. Perseverance, untiring industry, sterling character, detP.rmination 
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to do his best, were continual manifestations of his daily life. He was a 
thorough scholar, an inspiring teacher, a successful organiur, a supreme 
institute instructor, which qualities, united with his beautiful spirit as a 
man, all bear tribute to his worth and success in the memories of all who 
were privileged to be acquainted with him. As a leader he was among the 
best and truest, always being faithful to the h 1ghest interest of manliness 
and character, and. leaving thereby an impress upon his pupils, associates 
and friends, that wiJl bear large fruit in years to come. The deepest sym-
pathy of the teachers of Iowa is sincerely extended teo his young wife, to bis 
family, and all his personal friends whose lives have been so sincerely sad· 
dened and stricken by his untimely decease. 
JOHN ARNOLD KLEINSORGE. 
John Arnold Kleinsorge was born at Maquoketa, Iowa in 1867 and died 
at Denver, Colorado in March 1901. After graduating from the Iowa State 
Normal School at Cedar Falls in 1890, he entered upon the work of teaching, 
and in time became principal of Crocker school, Des Moin.es, where he 
served for three years. Later he went to Europe and spent four years in 
study in German universit ies and in travel on the Continent. ln 1899 he 
obtained from Jena the degree of Ph. D. Upon his return to the United 
States he was elected to the chair of pedagogy in the state normal school in 
Oswego, New York. In 1900 he became principal of the training school in 
the state normal school at Greeley, Colorado, where he served acceptably 
until the time of his death. While in London, in 1897, he was married to 
Miss Eliza George, a former teacher in the West Des Moines public schools, 
wbo still survives him. 
Hon. Henry Sabin who was his warm personal friend wrote of him in 
the Midland Schools: ''An honorable record in our memory and a warm 
place in our hearts is all that is left of Kleinsorge. '' 
''None knew him but to love him, 
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~~:~e- ~~~~~~: : ::::: : :::1 I ''· !"I t6, JSS . of2 I tJ,77S1 16, i 9Q, o63 s ,:i·'"i t6, .076 • ''·"'I 1?,655.992 • tJ,qU 18,22], 749 
APPARA'tUS. 
Val•e I. 6tq.8JJis 66o,.,.!' 717,3131. 7911.'9411 8ot , 7119 
46i REPORT OF THE (No. I& 
'""· t8Q8. '""'· '"""· lqcll, 
Number of wolumes •••. '212,702[ 252,9721 Joo,,.,J 3.J<.JDOI 453.454 
SHADE TR•JtS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS. 
Number of 2rowinR tnesl t98,oo3J 212 .175] 215-2921 2IQ,(J:)4 1 225463 
TBMPBRANC I IHSTRDCTION. 
sc:,o:lll•m'~l~~bt~n~- -~~~CIS I 17, 38~1 ., . .,.,[ ,,,,..,[ 17-Siol 17, 438 
TREASURERS' REPORTS. 
TE.'\CI-IERS' FUND. 
SCHO:JL HOUSE FUND. 
RE.Ca!PTS, 
I '""· I <8q8. I '""' HjOO ' ''" 
Oo h•"d " '"' " P••t. .. Is J•J,81\. ''[' J•'·48L6ol' J6o. m.6o!S 2'• !''· ''[' ~71, J•..os ~~~~ ~~b~;~1o1:r~e~ :.:::: ~~!:~~-~ ~~:~-~2 ~~:~:!~ ~:6~--~ 6;;~·. ;} 
Totalrrceipts . ... .... $t,64S-366 73 !1,644 357.82 S1,688,130 34 St,QJJ.orv;_, S2.o.t6,624.n 
•xP.!IrDITURBS. 
1901] SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 465 
CONTINGENT FUND . 
t8q8. ..... '""'· 1901 ' 
~~o~8 d1.~:~~~~~~~e~~~~-- :[ 11, ~~~:8::~~ 1 ~-~~:;~~ ~~~ $ t,~;:t6:U\ 1 1.l~: ~!!.;~~ S 1 .~1~: ~~! · ~~ 
From otber sources . 212,937 47 18§,924.8S 202.847- 27 23-4,340.Uj 270, H O oo -----------------
Total r,.ceipts .... 12.)12.048 ;c !2.~64,88 ! .;6 S:z.;OR. , o.t27 !2,617 Q'lo 17 h -752.t93 Mi 
Fi1~~~e5'.•-~e- . ~~-rt-i~-~~~~· 
Second rrade certificate& 
is1ued ........... ... . 
T~~~~elnde ~-~~~-~~-~~~~~ 
¥o~~\·~~:~~~cj1~e:e~~~-~d 
Applicants rejected . .. . 
Tota l number eummed. 
t:ertificates revoked .. . .. 
Average ~e:e of _applicants 
No ex uerlence 1n teacblna 
(Vt ~f~~~~=1 c1:r ~ffi~~i/.e~~ 
diplomu 
N urn ber of Clll&es. . .... . . I 
COUNTY SUPERVISION. 




























VISITATION OJI' SCHOOLS. 
"·""'I 14,055 1,537 
.... ,1 




CO/IIPSNSATION Of' COll NTV S\IPII.Klt<ITINDIUII TS. 
Av. received oer anoum .l s 
Number reported .... ··· ·J Teacbera em ploJed •. . ... 
Stude ala Ia 'atteDdance ,, 
Number olrraduatea .... 
Is 
l'RIVAT& SCHOOLS. 
'"I '·"" ~:!iX 
7, 228 




25 llld 22 
3rS6o 
.. , :to8 
,,a, 
··'"I l :li,J-4] 1, 128 
1.2u ls 
*I 1,6Ss .4), 011 1,163 
3,]08 
















466 REPORT OF THE 
TEACHERS' NORMAL INSTITUTES. 
Number of institutel held' 
~0a~!~~~~~0a~t~~d~~-c~: ··· 
Females in attendance . ·I 














:!~~~~:~~:·~·:~: and le~ II s~ ~~~II' ss.~~~ 6~1' 5~::~ rsli s~ ~; ~~~! S~J~ iX 
Onhilnd .... ~~-~~~-~~~~~~ 
Total $ 7S Sill> 4S J 74,Q23 36 J 75,282 t4 .S 73 o84 04 S '13,ot4 6-1-
PERM 1\NENT SCHOOL FUND. 
t897. <i!qS. '""· 
Amount iu September ... fs 4, 724, 357-29IS 4· 724.0]0.611$ 4, 724. 8o•.12IS ~. 740, So a t6 11 4, 7S2, 513.71 
Intere•tonthet>~ml' ... 2VI.Q10.~ tl8.•n.so 118,13~8~ n8 . 7oo.ro 1o8,Q4252 
THE COST OF OUR SCHOOLS. 
•Sc.JS. 19'0. 1901-
For teachen' salaries I S 5, 26 . .f ,JS~~ '$ s. 315,157 ~5. 417,66J.toi3S,6c6,9J2 .591 SS. 747,339.:19 For schoolhouses, appa · 
F~:~~~~~~!lco~ti~genciei !:~~~:~~ ~:~i:~# ~:~:~~1.~~ ~:~~:~~ ~: ! ~~:~~;-~~ 
- ~1- ~ --~-------~ 
Total - ...... .. S 8 .• uo.o4z8: I 8,401 761! !8,531 48q 51 !9,cz8.919.19 ,9,32Lt)S2 .8o 
FIGURJO 01'1 TAXAhl.lt PROPBRTY. 
N um6er-Qj mtJis for- etiCIJ do/Jar- ()f nsses.red valuation. 
Tmhm' .. Jade• .... ·1 q) u. 'I "·'I ,0.41 "·3 Scboolbousea, appa ratus, ' 
G:~~;,:r~~~iingenciei::: ;:j ~ ~ ;.~ ~·i ~:~ 
Totd. --~~~--;;.6-~-M-~-,6.7-~-~ 
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ON R~TlMA.TBD POPULATION. 






G!~~~ai ·co~tlna-etl~i~~ ·:: __ Uj 
Total . . . __ J_q, 
ON S; HOOt. lll'IOMHRAT!ON. 
For- eat:lr youth 6t:twun sand Zl. 
Tmhm' "'"'••· ······1 '·''I 7.331 "'\ 7.601 7 8< Schoolhouu:s, apparauu. etc..................... 1.84 176 1.72 1.85 2.02 
General coutinaendes... :1 49 2. 47 2 55 2.8:1 2 83 
-~-- ~--~--~-- -------
Total... -·... u.~6 u.s6 u.?t n.JJ 12.66 
ON TOTAL. :JNROl.LME.NT 
For eacl~ scholar enruJJed h~ sclwol. 
Tmhm' •aluie• ..... ··1 q ''I q. "I g. "I '·"'I Schoolhouses, apparatus, etc. . .......... 2-45 2.31 2.26 2. 
Geaeral continjteocies ... __ 2.35--. ~5.· _ -~-~-
Totlll . .... 15 42 1~ q 15.37 15 93 
ON A\'8K-'G& ATT8N'UAfo;C8. 




To"hon' ulad" .... ··1 ''·''I ,,.;il ••·"I '5.0<1 <SJ! Schoolbousea, apparatu1, I etc .................. .. 3 ~ 3 52 3-o44 3.6r 3-98 
General CODiiDiencies. . 5-27 "94 s.to 5.52 5-58 -------------------~ 
Total .. .... ... :14.28 2~.04 23 40 .24.16 24.94 
468 REPORT UF THE 
TABULAR EX HI BIT SHO WI NG TH E GRO WT H 01.' THE PUBLIC 
,.. 
D ISTit iCT$. SCIIOOLI, 
• '" 
i ! ~ g ~.~ 
~ ~ ~ ;X ] !: ::> i5 
t lncludloa- independent diatrlct1. 
t Room• lo rraded 1cbool• . 
T &AC HEilS . 
1901] SUPERINTENDENT o~· PUBLIC INSTRU<..TION. 469' 
SCHOOL SYSTEM 01.' IOWA FROM 1847 T O 1901 INCLUSIVE 
SCHOOLMOUS &S. 
.,; 









470 REPORT OF THE [No. 14 
CONDENSED CO~fPJ\RISON FOR LAST FI\'E YEANS. 
ITKMS CO WPARilD. 1897. r&)S. . ..,.,. '""'· 1901. 
Number of uoi'raded schools 
12,578 12,578 12,6!6 12,615 12,6:zJ Rooms in a-raded schools .. 
5,184 5,331 5.561 5.766 s.s75 Wbole number of scboolrooms .. 
17,?52 17,959 !8,177 t8,J81 18,,.9!1 A•enre number of days taught .. ,,, ... •58 ... '" Number of acboolhouaes .. 13,744 •3. 775 1],8,36 1],86! 13,922 Value of schoolhouses .•.. ....... it6,Jss.s .. 2$ l6,790.o6J i •6,908.o16 '17,655.992 $ 18,2:1],749 Schoolhouses built dtKing the year ,,, 
'" ,,, ,,. '33 Schoolhouses with flars. s.sos 5.7521 6,021 5,147 6,4?5 Enumeration between 5 and :u 
727,694 727, .. ;6 721,575 731,154 7JS,I59 Number enrolled in schoo~ .. 546,8,36 548,852 554.991 566, 22J 562,662 Averare daily atteodance, . 
~7.620 370,845 J6.,,40Q 373.474 3?3.547 Av. No, eDr-olled to each teacher. 
30 " 30 ,, ,, Aveua-e- montbly tuition, pe r pupilS 1. 87$ 1,77$ 1.86$ 1. 9(1 s 1.911 Male teachere employe-d .. 
s,s2" 5,855 5,5,.,. 4. 948 4.757 Female teacben employed ....... 22,201 22,839 :u,86o 2],841 2.f,o8! Total differ ent teacbers employed. 28,0J2 ... .,, 28,4]? 28,789 :zB,so~s Anraa-e monthly wagea, males ... 37.01. 37.10' ]8.31 $ <f0.20! 41·53 AYeraa-e monthly wage-s, femalea . . J1,45 31.45 JO.Jo 30-24 J0.68 Teacben necessary to supply all 
achoo/a, ..... ...... . ..... t8,0QJ 18,.3&7 z8,bos 18,906 18,984 Schools leacblnt effects of stlmu· 
lanta ...... , ••.. 
17,J8--i 17,699 I7,76o .t7,5to 17,4]8 Teachers e nrolled in oormal inatl-
lute-s . 
22,2]8 20,784 20,454 19,544 19, 231 Expended for oormal institutes ... 6t,57'9' 59.908 s 6o,717$ 58,675$ 59,004 .\urage yearly I!IAiariea of county 
11Uperfoteodeota ................. 
1,215 1, 222 1,212 1,222 1, 1"42 Paid for teachers' aalariea, ..... .. . 
s. 26~. 3~4 5,JI5, I57 5, 417,663 S,6o6,932 5.747.339 FJr all ot her purpoaea. 
3, t76,o?4 3, 13t1,34o 3.873.995 3,-421,Q86 3-574.313 Total a moun t expended. , ......... 8, 440,428 8, 451, 49? 9, 291,658 9,o28,9r8 9,321 ,651 I I I I 
l 
1901] SUPERINTE~DENl' OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
471 
CHART SHOWING AMOUNT PAID TEACHERS IN THE STATE OF 
IOWA FOR TWENTY YEARS. 
•8"' j :1 1 QOI,Q.41 
3,040,715 '"' 








4,026,1J16 '"' 4,107,102 a88S 
... 197 , t &s '"' 4,311,87-o ,.,. 





5.o;; • .s, .... 
5. 1'64.353 •897 
S,JIS, IS7 •898 
5, 417,663 
,..,., 
'""' 5,6o6.932 ,,., 5.747.139 
CHART SHOWING TOTAL EXPEND ITURES F OR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
IN THE STA1.'E OF IOWA FOR TWENTY YEARS . 
•88o • 4,!)21,2.49 
'"' 5, 129,118 r88:a s.sss,259 
<883 6,098, 443 
,88, 6, 236,9'/0 
1885 6,CS., I33 
>886 6,]32, 173 
r887 6,376,470 
<188 6,,.o6. s68 .... 6,748,129 ,.,. 6,810,317 
•89• 7, 144, 199 
'""' 7,411 , 553 
'""' 7,913,375 ,.,, 8, :16o, S40 
<895 A,317 ,87S ,,.. 8, Sji,5Jo 
'""' 8, 440,¢ •898 8,451, 49'7 ,.,. q,tq1,658 





2 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERIN"TEND!i:NTS. [2A 
1001.] REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
ABSTRACT [A]-
SOHOOL REPORTS FOR 1900. 
BTAT lSTl09. 




-g -" Number Av. monthly 
PUPILS, SOBOOLBOUBli:B. GEl'fERA.L, 
;;; ~ ! . employed. compensation. B~::~~2f~s .b i!. ~ ~~~ .!!~~= COUNTIES. . ~ • ;i h ~ • . "':j ,; lit §l ~ g~ a!!ts ~ s~ .. Jl :ll.& $~ ! !! ~ t E~ .s ~ ~~ 8 ~g ! .. .;1 ~ I : ~~ ~] ~ '0 ~- ~~~ t:~~~ ~· ~~ ~ •a ~ ..; -; ~" ~ ~i ~"g,Q: g~aE~ .s ~ ~ ;; & .. 8 ~~ ~~ 6 8 •f z .. "' • a . .. ~-.: ~g~i;i ~~::~ -- - ---- - - -------- . .
Ada.lr .. 15 15 
'"I 
188 "' 81 .. 2871 ul' 21>95 -~2- "' .. .. z .. 
.. 
Adame .. .. 9 ,. 75 102 25 8 .1 57 219 8382 2826 ----- ----
Allama.kee ......... . 9 70 .. 118 36 ? .2 "' 215 8U5 2555 2957 ""' "~I ,. .. ~08 , .. I 92906 $ 96311 1m """ 163 'l37& !198 387~ 2160 ,,., liO 7t940 11038 601 14.1!8 123 Appa.noose ••..•..... 18 .. " 122 63 69 n 215 36 17 ".9 8212 ~ 4:110 27U 162 100 u .... 6070 1&11 1682 146 Audubon ... 12 ' 106 105 21 8 .• 46 188 .2 63 82 7' «48 4260 '11lH 465'! "" 186 171850 f9r7 , ... 1~ 178 Benton .. ......... . ... 10 100 82 171 60 8.< "' 285 3760 2908 ~2 2401 3979 2-&68 '"' 111 82800 .... "' 1214 12& lack RA.wk .... , .... 10 65 " U2 85 8.2 62 308 3926 2910 <075 3851 &HiS ""' 285 187 182518 894.2 5119 2870 220 11 57 " , .. 69 7.8 58 "' 3201 2730 olb76 .... 7!l48 .. .,. "' 151 .,., .. 8300 ,..,. 1800 186 6 .. •• 161 .. 7.4 21 '"' 37 15 2705 "" .... ""' 4742 11l9\ 107 1351751 .... """ 2001 210 an .......•.. 9 63 77 131 58 8.1 " "" 8852 2740 27H 21127 '"'' 2122 166 na .,..,. 7852 ""' .... 118 Vista ........ 16 ll :L."7 136 •• 8.1 .. 261 46 20 BO 52 .... .... .... 2622 63 "' """" .... ~n 1480 1>9 ll .. 97 136 45 8.2 " 258 "" 2717 """ 2769 .... ,.,.1 22!1 148 12300 7481 2220 179 O&lhoun .............. . 16 7 :ta5 "' " 8.2 .. 277 •• 08 29U ""' '"' .... 20b 148 126990 6171 .... 172 3265 Oarroll. .............. 18 27 ltD "' " 7.9 "' ""' 8693 31" 8128 29(.2 5010 8530 2 05 148 1<0485 7886 2910 1m '" Oass ..•.. ............. . 15 17 130 140 59 8.6 " 2" •a aa 3~ 10 .... ..... 6210 . .. , 254 "' 1SZ'~15 "'" 1809 ""' 169 Oeda.r ............... 12 .. 100 133 .. 8.1 42 258 ,., .. 3410 • 3705 ""' 6188 (lli6 2 01 163 153296 "" ,,., '"" 108 Cerro Gordo ..... . . 12 ,. 104 181 65 8 . 1 .. 247 40 39 3017 3177 3146 .... ll271 213 "' 11!U76 111003 - '"'" 178 Oberokee 15 " 126 1[14 11 8.0 .. 275 '"" .... "" 8060 5370 """ 240 lf6 2071125 1- """' 1808 192 Oblckasaw .. . : :::::: ::~ 5 62 .. 111 " 8.0 .. "'' .. ., 2110 2812 2"176 .. ., 8137 1<!27 "' 11'2895 67" 1110"' 1206 '"' Olarke .......... . ..... ' 28 77 101 25 7.2 " 196 "" ,.,. 27>1 """ "" ,,.,, , .. 122 876,5 6369 2803 1607 1 .. Olay ... 16 ' 126 128 '" 8.0 10 ... 36<0 '"'"' 2109 1919 "" """' ,,. 1117 69165 1!0'17 1M "" 125 0\Ayton 17 "' U7 '" 58 8.0 60 21!3 41 06 2858 2262 2086 .... zaa7 200 1110 9"'" .,.,., 6181 "" 162 Ollnton .... 17 36 "' 159 "' 8.8 .. "" 42 28 8100 ... , '''" .... "'' "' 182 17llKO .... "" 1271 223 Ora.wrord .... ::::.:::::: 20 7 167 "" .. 8.4 57 602 "'"' 2'J97 7817 7268 Sl759 6110ll 182 186 ..... ,., ,,., 10142 .... ... aw7 "" 5762 .... 2 02 177 109491 11M)'T0 .... 2511 204 Da.lltl.S ...... . ........... ,. 32 115 uo " 8. 1 72 ... I 42 96 l:l203 DILvls • 67 " " 25 6.7 73 120 aooo 2612 3781 .... "" 4590 203 1114 149JOO 7097 8123 "'" 210 Decatur.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::: 9 " 67 112 .. 7.2 64 181 8623 2800 2612 2589 426a 2787 128 "' 68il55 21187 861 ,.,, 122 Oela.wa.re ....... .. ...... " 25 110 126 39 8.2 20 150 6282 ,. .. 8078 3110 .. ,. a461 167 128 1009117 0020 ... 2171 "' Des Moines .......... ' 62 22 82 "' 8.0 .. 214 3925 l!OOO 31&1 28<0 "" 2807 184 "' 1119115 6609 .... 1207 , .. Dickinson ............ 12 7 75 77 " " 23 128 .... .... .,.., 611'i7 7738 "" I 'iS " 287940 10897 , ... 1833 ... Dubuque ..... .. ... 10 52 88 132 126 8.7 21 253 1850 2801 '""' 1091 zzo• "" 2 71 " .. ,. MS9 26110 "" .. ,,., IOliM 8662 8160 ,., "' 467700 '""" <146 1847 275 Emmet ... .. ..... " " 11 7.8 21 120 .,,. 3127 1710 1582 2777 1628 245 79 96758 3753 852 1820 " Fayette .. 12 83 "'' 115 85 7.8 .. 359 89 03 2sas 8ff91 aaea "" J'loyd ...... 11 16 103 113 " 8.6 " '" 89 59 2827 4719 - "" 40111 '" 100 16792l'i 15049 J!'ra.nklln ....... 12 B6 103 137 "' 7.8 " "'~ """' 2865 2180 2895 .. 80 BO:l4 191 , .. 207757 81!)8 8741 "''" 1M Fremant ...... 11 19 100 113 51 8.8 " 218 4679 34:6'1' "" 2211 :C971 '''" ... "' 103890 7619 1152 ""' "" 6063 ,.., .... :\ 100 124 141810 7258 8017 2870 161 Greene 14 16 L."9 187 .. 8.1 57 801 4068 29 73 "' 114029 61170 2il8 1852 "' Gr undy ......... 10 " " 120 28 8.3 " 182 "'"' iW 79 311)5 ,... •m '" Guthrie .......... J5 15 "' '"' " 8 2 69 257 .... 80115 = .... .... ,... 205 128 100135 "" .... "'" 1 .. 11298 8090 .... ., .. 1& 151 1M982 5~9% .... 2116 191 B&mllton. 15 21 112 '" .. 8.0 60 "" 0000 "'" "' 1a231.5 7728 HfB 761 H.l) H~~oncock .... 16 7 126 126 32 8.0 .. "' 42 71 "'"' .... .. .. - """' 130 HtLrdtn ... 8 65 76 133 71 ... "' '" 4600 1:112'1 2300 21158 31182 2(11it 2 40 193 1 145~0 6797 2081 tlOO 158 Ra.rriiWn. 18 32 ll5 142 .. 8.6 511 299 4419 il2 89 ifi5\! ilflOil 5755 89351 210 l!H 16?620 "" 2821:1 2~ 1 11 19< Henry .. • 72 il2 95 42{14 4210 7288 4630 100 167 1754-35 9886 2410 .... ... Bowo.rd .. 11 11 89 " .. '·' " 215 87 .. 2686 """' 2178 U62 I 
172 ll17 1299511 "'" "" """ 193 
:I 11 " 
100 42 50 27 8:.! 
Humboldt 10 18 .. 104 28 261 '"'' 3182 '"" .... """ "' 106 73::1l0 0198 17f.7 ""' 122 21<0 ,. .. 1 ""' '"'' :i.94 1121 ~BS9;S 61'1'9 '"' m 188 [d& ........ 12 5 " " 8.4 37 200 "'"' 8539 "'" 3588 2491 231 06 118075 6172 1881 2149 106 Iowa . 10 .. 76 136 •• 7.8 .. 1!25 3712 29 53 ""' 5046 ""' 175 Bt5f 3121 1961 3706 '" "' 120566 5980 Jackson .. " .. 107 '" 5I 8.0 26 ... 45 15 """' ... , 4036 5824 "'" , .. '"" 161172 87150 - l~IHI "" Ja1pe:r ..... 17 "' 108 179 61 7.9 77 '" 4017 3100 f2j2 ~142 6668 ... 9 ,., 191 """" 7196 4727 "'" 286 
4 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. [2A 
OOUNTD!:B. 
Jeiferson . ........... . 
Johnson ... . ....... . 





~~........ . 2 m ~ ~ n u 
Kossuth . . ... , . . . . . . . . 28 9 209 200 49 8.0 
I..ee ........ . ......... . . . 
Linn .......... . •.. . .. . .. 
Lou isa. . . ..... . ....... . 
LucB.S ..•......... 
Lyon..... .... . ..... 
Madison . . . ..• . .....•.. . 
Mu.ba.ska. . . ... . ...... . 
Marlon.... . .... . ... . 
Marshall. ......... . 
Mills .............. _ .. . 
Mitchell ............. . 
Monona. ... . .. . .. . ... . 
Monroe ...•..... 
Montgomery ... . . . 
Muscatine ..... . ..... . 
7 
11 
65 47 105 
74 1()4, 167 • • 12 "' 60 85 59 33 92 18 81 122 
12 ., 
9 " • ua 
12 58 
• 63 


















aa 7 .5 
88 82 
"' 75 98 8.0 




57 7 8 
78 8.5 
O'B r ien . .. 15 7 117 133 5'! 8.3 
Osceola..... .... . ..... ll a 91 oo 16 1.1 
~~fci"AitO ·: :::. ~:: ::::: 
Pl ymouth . .. ..... . . . 
Pocl:l.bont a.s ••...... . . 
Pol k . • ... 
Pottawa.ttamle .. . 
Powesbtek .. . ........ . 
Ringgold ............. . 
Sa.c ....•..••••••. 
Scott . ...... ... .... . . . 
~bel by .............. . 
Sioux ... . ........... .. 
Story ........ . ....... . 
Ta.m& .................. . 
Ta.ylor ................. . 
Un ion ..........•.•.. . . 
Va.n Buren .......... .. 
;:~:~~0::::::: :::::::: 
Wa.abtngton .......... 
;:b::~·:.:. :::::: :: :::: 
~~:~:~Fo':c·.::::.:::::: 
;~bb.~~~·::::: : ::::::: 
Wr ight ......... . ...... . 














" ' • 13 








8 laB 131 
27 711 101 
10 131 133 
13 169 172 
29 U5 133 .,. 






336 7 8 
1M 8.7 
46 8.1 .. .. 
153 .. 
67 










8 4.9 67 113 37 7.4 
X ~ ~ ~~ 1~ ~:~ 
6 Be 10 127 50 7.9 
18 33 91 117 38 7.2 
18 42 181 171 68 1 5 
ll 5 81 84 82 7.2 
u 48 97 1il5 44 1.2 
17 42 188 175 197 8 4 
12 5 se 81 H 1 • 
16 7 12e 138 M 8.0 














" 5I •• 86 













215 36 15 28 34 
3412 39 32 32 M 
226 3'il 7:\ 25 83 
4189 411 6B 28 66 
1M 42 63 30 57 
179 89 69 26 38 
189 a7 9s aa ag 
259 36 56 29 66 
284 ~ 76 30 93 
251 31 'll 27 71 
321 -15 12 85 70 
185 « 10 84 77 
u t 49 -iB ao 01 
200 43 so ao oo 
148 i18 00 25 Bi 
206 42 42 82 91 
218 43 '~ 61 20 
221 44 57 aa 11 
139 !13 07 64 10 
HI 4353 
194 89 « 
272 ' ' 05 23'1 tol5 
562 u 8~ 
U 6 45 21 
25e u 81 
221 aa 87 
257 u; 50 
ua st ts 
242 to 00 
178 u 21 
2e~ tt t eo 
ao1 as so 
266 as aa 















19 t as 97 20 n 
49 286 89 23 81 26 
66 tas at 44 26 oo 
~ 174 a'l 19 27 63 
82 191 00 16 26 (9 
45 aJa 86 42 29 Btl 
a2 121 n 41 as 03 
58 2U 88ll8 216(8 
f O 47B 412 M 32lJB 
c ttl 34 02 ao 18 
" 260 (2 06 a2 01 --------
• 
1911.] REPORTS OF CO UNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
REPORTS FOR 1900- C ONTINUED . 
STATlBT l CS. 
PUPILS. fo08 00LD OUSE8. GI:NIIIR.AL. 
Bcif5~~d ~,~!~ 
l, 
~ ~ ~ 
0.0. ;o; .s--.::~8 ... il. ~~ 3•" c.!l .. ~g~ a~~~ - g 
~i ~e '0 
.9 
i ~~ 3& ~ c-;:o 8"~~.,;; • ~! --o . 
... .c::1 C O.c::l 
~ .. o;$ " ~ ~3 ~1:~ ~~~~~ ~~ 0 ~ .. ~ 0~ ,:a ~ ';iii:: .. >! .. "' " < z ~ !> " ~ . ~ -·- - - ------.. ,. 2862 .. ., 4157 II 119 00 s 9.aam • 2139 613 IM4 128 
3748 """ .... "'" 1 00 171 1Mt7l 11748 """ ""8 210 ""' 8300 5600 .... 228 ,.. 175i:IIO 9691 4410 ""' 179 .... noo .. ,. "" 161 '" 106025 .... ..,. <198 lll9 - - 6121 .. ,. ... 22l 16649\1 10000 2548 ""' ... 6054 6088 7228 5303 "' 128 llll3780 !218 .. ,. .... , .. .... 0052 131.26 .... 169 2(" M69~5 28400 ""' ... , ""' 2235 ,.... il538 """' '" .. 100008 .... .... 1770 112 2728 2631 .... 2918 128 " 7'76<0 63211 631 ~" 126 '''" 2210 - 2356 217 l31 ''""' 8701 ... 1763 168 "'"' "" """' 8151 1. 60 139 """" 4241 ... 2360 181 :>131 5160 8517 """ 162 161 250775 12UIO ~76 8719 ... .... 8909 """' 8817 175 151 1761175 MilO ... ""' 181 462~ 44611 7031 ""' 208 151 628505 11642 ll828 lll58 ""' 11060 271'6 """ 2785 ... 92 116040 11031 "'"' 24113 m 2,81 "" 1159 ""' 217 100 98570 6708 ~ .. 17e6 116 il275 8107 .... "'"" 19:1 1<7 131068 6•118 1963 """ 17'7 2960 .... '"" 21111 181 ., 45600 '""' 1166 710 124 ' :~ 281J .... 331l ,., ll4 000700 57,0 511!1 8883 150 4158 5871 .... 197 "" milT! .... BUl 11134 179 .... "'"' 4888 3313 263 '"' 1119640 ,,.., ll772 2004 . 174 1578 1444 2600 1485 "' .. 50057 6010 "" 1BI!6 1111 
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Cherokee . ...... B. B. Oooper .. . . . . . . 0. HI. Shelton, W. N. Ollft'ord, A. V. Storm. Ruth 
, A.~su. . Maute Boll. 
Obtcll:aaaw .. .. J. A. Blahop . . ...... B. F. K•tng, 0 S Oory, 0. J, Trumba.uer, Id& i'ltz· 
llmmons, T J . W •rmley 
Ola.rke .. ...... I. N. Rea.rd . . . .. . . .. 0. B . Marsh, EllztLbet.h K. Mathews, Allee Dilley, 
Evelyn Uurrler. 
Olay .. ... ...... A. V. Storm . . .... R. L Stetson, L. T. Weld, H. E. Or01by, Ruth Adatt, 
Emily Johnson. 
Clayton ...... .. 0 . J . Adam ..... . . .. 8. B . Bbeakley, W. A OruAioberry, Adolph Bra.un, 
A sonRO. W. Bea.n. 
Ollnton . .•.. •.. . G. U. Gordon . . . .•. Ed"rl 'j'!IJ La~ia.~:.~~~~: ~fj11~er1. Ltl-
Orawford .. ... . W.O. Van Neu... , r. Garrett. H ll . B&bo, P.M. Ben.>m, 
Dallu .. &. 0 . I-futchin1 ..... 
ft. 0 . W von Ooeln. 
k, Oarrle M. Goodell, Wm. Tan, D. P. 
0 . W. Lyon. 
Da•t• ... .. ... . .1. B. KnoepHer .... Hat.t.le Moure Mtt.ebell, 0 . W. Ramseyer. 0. E. 
Decat.ur... .1. A. Mclnt.oeb ... . R. f":~k~a~ s00~~n:~:~;.~~IEet>anab, J. H. 
Delaware . .. .. Goo:rgeBet.t.s . . . . . . D. ~.ra.~?Ql· ~a.r~~~f:;'~-blmmln. B. J. Still, B. R. 
Des Motuea .. .. H. A. Ma.tbew• . ... . J. A~fJ~rt~.'tJmM 0l:rt,.~Jg.:~t,~:r:~ Ma.urtce 
Ricker. G. B. Gellt11, Ma.rtan Todd, Oora Brob!lt. 
Dickinson .... .. H. A . Welty ....... L. R. Moffett.. 1. 0. Welty, W. T. Arthur, Pea.rl M. 
ll'rencb, M~~ot.e E. Nicol. 
Dubuque ... .... A. P. Kress ........ . Mln~te:~alriSi,Ti..Oii~ tt:bt!~~~- JO~a:(l:~: 
Margaret. Lucu. 
Emmet . .. . . . . . B. H. Da•ldson .... W. B. Oramer, W T. Da'l'ldson, 0. A. Wilson, Edwin 
Dukes. 
Fayette ....... . F. H. Bloodgood .... G. E Finch, W. T. A.rtbu.r, K. F. Gelaer, F. E. Finch, 
Allee Wtlaon. 
Floyd . .. .. . .. . .. J . I.ltartln ........ J FEBJ~~h~r~L L~~:c;Tt'o~!:~Ko .. ~-~~~~lor, 
Franklin,.,.,. B. J. Henderson ... L. . G. A. B~tema.n, D. 11. Oampbell, 
er, Allee 0. Grannis. 
Fremont.. . .... . Lee Not.aon ........ J. 0 . Not.aon. B. T. Mitchell, 0. B. Ba.\-
Greene........ E. D. Y. Oulbertaon L. ~~ 00 ~.8A'1.M~~fi~~~:~~~~:_e.\. Darland, E. L. 
COburn, Mrs. E. B. Wilson, Llnnte B&rrts. 
•None held. 
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Shelby . ... J 8 Sb F. Toen oiJei. · • &rgarette Barrette, 0. 
· · · oret t. ... .... BeGfa:b~~~- ~aff'M~~':alker, w. w White, L. A. . 
Slou.- . .. . .. . .. A. V . Storm . ...... Ph. Soulen, 0 M. Odle, J ,
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J . 81 ~o~~lt· o.' M Elliott. Jeule Hall , F. J. Becker Taylor .. ....... K. a. Grima .... . w s· ll th&i'd, B F. McOieJJand,l.. B. 0 Prat.t ' 
· Lillt~n M~:Jr&cte~sb, W. B. J:Le&d , ·Jane Kreigb , 
Union .. ......... Obas. M. Peters ... S. Y . Gillan Verna T .You 0 Rl 
~~~~)~:·F. Ob6valle~~O. E. Klt~~~~~~.ZOU:.r~ 
Van Buren ..... J. B. Landes ........ II'. EE B~~~~avld Williams, A. T. S. Owen, Mrs. J. 
Wapello ........ Denlah Dimmtt.t ... Dr. William Radebaugh, R S Wll'boJe, J. E. Wll· 
W~~orre n .. ..... . a. M. Holladay .... o. ~ t _- ~~n:l,~n~ o~ w~'iJ'~e:w!irtr~· 
Wubtngk>n .. Mary M. Hughes.. ·Anna M. Beomer, Jeaate o. L'ta tOn: 
Wayne .......... [nez F. Kelao. ... bur , en er. E'!'& ~~ne. M. Grumbling, Wll-
Web&ter ........ Alfred L. Brown .... laa.~cb~-n~~;-h,~J~aFI~o~~~e;' r, G. A. A%llne. W. B. 
Dru~~:~~~o3c1i! W. P. Jobn!IQo; 0. V. Flndlay, J. F. 
Bolt. • · · Hobert.s, F r a.ncls Gove, Minnie L. 
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... ... . , eller ..... . ... H. E ~ra.tz, J. B. Sh,up, W M. Steven•, E. A Brown 
Worth ......... S. B. To-ye ......... D. Alk!i:.bb Met.calt, Kate Qobbard, J. G Hobton • 
Wright . ........ Anaus M&cdon&ld. G. T: El~~~db::.gi.MGA~e~:dllep.ton, G A B&wyer. 
Bar~rrave, 8. T. May, Mlnlt'e FI:C·b~troog. A. P. 
Powesb lek .... VIol a. H. Schell 
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t!oO:.eot. ·:·::·:::: l;t: = ~ :f f. ~ =~ ~~~g ~r: ~· 8/~:S;.~~~~~::::: I~ 
M ,ocbe1ter ....... !8111 812 1104 43V 54 72 1761 75 1 06 18 W 00 11.0 ll. W . Wood . .. .. .. . 1200 
tl~~ - rc~~i(i.: :::::::.~ = ~ !~ ~g fi ~: }~!!i ~~gz ~·gg,}f~e"r~;ie ·: :·:: Uf~ 
Mb Ayr ....... ... 17 ll 5M -.aa 884 66 73 48'11 10 1 53 1t 40 90 9.0 U. B . Maus . . .. .... SUO 
Mt. Vernon ......... 1621l tM 29 222 43 78 30'10 00 1 4~ 6 40 00 11.0 P . W Peter10n. .... goo 
~!:~!f .. : .... ::·::::· 17~ ~ ~! ~~ ~ ~ ~;: ~~~~~ :J~ ::8ft ~:£!!!son :: :::: t?: 
Now Uampt.on..... 753 881 i1tl S! iO e3U 08 1 ~ 11 3815\ II 0 F. D. llerrtt.\ ....... tact 
Onawa ............ tti3J 800 5ll> .a2 M 7fo !5&13 00 1 4510 45 00 II 0 A. If'. St.Jl68 ..... .. . 1000 
Osage ............... 2734 fQI 71- !1120 M 7Z 80IM) 00 1 0:120 41 001 II 0 Geo Obancner..... 1808 
O~tooola. . . ....... ~ 778 701 1tr1 615 71 66'4 00 1 42 tO 40 00 11.0 ( , N Bea.rd ......... 1!00 
Pe11&. .. .. .. ..... 28.."3 g.u lb! !52i M 80 15760 00 1 Zl 1! as tiO 9 0 W. 0. LJOn . .. ..... 1000 
Rock Ra.utd1 •... 111'81J 5117 &\ ~t 12 82 e73~ eo 1 71l2 t1 so. 11.0 w. s. WI !Jon ...... . 12100 
S&c Ol'Y ........... 20711 817 600 lliiJ IJO 75 41'102 W I 14 8 to 00 9 0 J . N o. .... 1000 
Heymour ........... 1703 '725 467 &IG t8 74 2lil60 00 1 OIJ (I il3 00 8 0 W. 8 . 1ugh. 800 
Sheldon. .. . . •. • . . 118! '122 78'l 511'S 82 18 8IJM lJl 1 43 18 45 00 9 0 W. I. 1160 
Bhrourne1 ... ...... 111161 71U 69! 44!5 Ml 75 Mtt 24 1 U U 40 60 9.0 J ohn 1000 
St.orm Lake ........ Zl6tl '1119 61'7 496 ~ 78 'i41! 50 1 M tr. t6 83. II 0 J. B. hue .. 1425 
Stu"rt ............ 20ill 6114 6~1 112<! 7S 80 6720 3T 1 4114 41 OOIIl.O G. W BrJ&.D ....... 1JOO 
~~~~ ::::::::::.::~:+:!:~~ ~ ;i ~1:l:~i!~~~-g~·~It,r::,::_r::::::.': u: 
~~j~~ -j1iDCtiOQ" ':~ ~ ~ m ~ : ~~:! :~:: ~~ ~86·.\-.Yi?uon!:::::::: 1= 
Vllli'W!a. .... . 2211 tlfk) e32 4111 7! 78 6V'..4 18 1 45 t5 43 00 1 ~.0 fi'. E. Pa~mer ........ II'S 
Waulcon .. .. .. .. !103 7!1 450 851 t8 78 541~ 20 I e5 12 41 ao1 ~.5 J, F. Bmtth ......... UlOO 
::::~:?r~!'.::::: : }:g ~~ :~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I~ ~ l'il ~:8 ~ i: Jt!tc.h::::::::: :=: 
WbatOheer ....... 2746 $K8 7t1C1 eM 70 83 MB5 00 1 Otll4 f3 oo. II O·A.. L Sba.t.tuak ... 1000 
1901.] REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 29 
GRADED SCHOOLS. 
Not including those found in tsbl~s on pages 27 and 28. 
30 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTEND E NTS . [2A 11101.] REPORTS OF COL.'NTY SCI'ERINTENDBN fS. 3l 
GRADED SCBOOLS-{;()NTI"OED. GR \DED >;UIIOO!.>;-CONTINUED. 
I ~ ~ ~ I~: i ~ ~~~:~! -=- ~ !~e 3 ~ s:::IC9 :O:;> :=§,-;.::~~ to 0 ~~:; 
Q ~ .,2 .II! ::::~~ :!!-;' .. ;:;_g::;~ N'UU OJ' ~f'P.RIN'· ,! - i! - ..c:l 
NUESOr TOl\NS c S .on c -..._ 3: 0 :JZ:I Tlt:\OKf!IT OK I'IU!O- II 0 'f • 0~ 
:::,. , .. '3 .. ;;- ~~ :;!.:a•:; IIP.U, Ibi!Q l 9ll0 ~ o.4l ~.CIG.t 
~~liA s~s ~~ ~~ f .. -e<t ; .!-e :~~ 
~0 ~;: g~::.l c :: ~~:~ ~ ~! :~~ 
------IQ., z ~ t>J <(I < < z ~ 
Oonrah &MIVQ 2!tll!81,,3 -,9J~mp~n- -;;-;---.a75 
Oo rydon 1477 8 0 ol!O 420 3!'Ji'l I !..t Ohas Oart.f'r II~ 8 as 00 
Crawfordav11le . 268 9 0 103 91.1 71"1 I 8,-')IF. J) Morrlton a.a 2 117 50 
Cromwell !1.l8 9 G 9J 74 6!! I 7'd W 0 Bunt 4~ 1 40 00 
Cumberland.. r.vt 9.0 198 lEI! 163 :!.00 Frank Ltndema.n .. _ GO"a 2 -46 .00 
Ouabh A'. . 237 9 0 I!! Ito 74 1.68 P J Scarbo ... . 4!10 2 .eo.OO 
Da.nloneg;a . 8 0 7! 67 31 1.98 L. M. Dimmitt. .. iKU 1 80 00 
Dall:ota 01t7 3&! 9.0 1116 149 112 1.86 Mra B. M. t!lmmons.. M"i a ao.oo 
E!H:!oente~ s~ : g ~ ~ i79 1 X'i g~~~~ :~r::... ~J ~ :1-~ 
Dtt.v ls Ul t.y.. 617 8.0 248 198 lSO 1 00 J. M. Uowelt.. .. 400 • 33.7S 
g:~~u·r, · : .: :::::. 480 ~-~ 4;: ara j1t a :u ~~- ~~~w~ ... :: m 1~ ~-~ 
Danvtlle. 8.0 &4 50 42 1.88 Lt n t.on Packer....... 4W 1 85 00 
B:;~::::::::::: . ·753 :.8 :~ J~ in . -86~ ~.t,W:.~-~::·::::: = ~ :-~ 
DecM.tu r ......... 381 8.0 17f l% 1 93 1.20 D. W . Gr~n1l ate... 860 2 00 00 
Dedbam .. .. ...... 87 .. 11.0 173 100 96 I 2f E . A. EILrb&rt ... 450 8 &. 00 
Deep R ive r ..... .. 400 II 0 21S 178 liS I. e..'\ W. B . Al ee k....... ... SlU S ~.150 
De8a nue .... ... ... 8ll7 II 0 1M 175 121 1.f 8 L .A.. G lassburn .... 510 ! f0.£0 
Dehtwa.re....... .. ... 0.0 120 911 151 l. f6 li'. L . Ko l b ........... 450 1 40 .00 
Delb t . 8 0 1150 II 8~ 1.614 ' · L . Ob ue. .. .. . 496 2 S6 00 
Dei iD a.r... 592 11.0 IM 128 tO! 1. E. Luken• . .... 49S 2 37 Ml 
Delta.. . 61U 8 0 25e 18'7 180 1. ll'oster. .. .. .. .. . S20 6 80.00 
De rby . .. 9 0 IU b7 ~2 J . Bell... .. ..... .. 333 1 :!7 50 
ue Boto 34~ 11.0 t6a 154 106 1.91 . Row ley ........ 67!i a t! .lMI 
&r::~~ .. ~.. ~~~-g m i~ i8!l ~:~ ~: ~r~~k:: : :: . :: I:J ~ :;~ 
Dlok en1..... 9 0 100 87 80 1 19 Pli ny Obue • .. 2 M 00 
B:~•g: · _.. .. ~g 1ft : ·so l .oo J.e~~z:c:~~~-~ :::·:: m 1 ~-~ 
Do nnel•on ....... B'jj) 8 0 11 ~ 7ft 59 .id J . w. Roberts... . .. 820 1 ao.oo 
D on ....... ~5 II 0 178 m~ 107 2 2t E. F. Green ..... ... 6JO 3 tl. M 
~:n~~Y·" ... - ~~ ~g z~ 1~ ~ l:t~.~ tcabr~r:rt . : :::· .. m ; ~-~ 
Dows ....... ..... 818 9 0 11111 :U.O Hl6 1.40 A. P . Bargrne .. 7M 5 41 00 
D rat.kevllle ....... !83 7 .0 87 90 M I .Oit J M. R &mmond ...... 315 1 fO. OO 
B~~ci.n.!"be ·.: : ::::. ~~ :.8 {71 tra '72 J.o. .. ~.' J~· Watdrow..... . g: i =-~ 
ne watt .... .. .. . .. tasa 9 o u e ~t 194 2.01 Mars 'ii&nan 9to 1 u 1 .. 
Dunkerton ..... .. 117 8. 0 82 52 . . .. .. Otba 8%0 1 IS.OO 
g~~!:~ ·.-:::::::: 1= ~:8 ~~ m m l:~ t\i!.'Wis~~te~ · -- · -- · I~ ~ ~~ 
D 1ern1lle ...... 13ti 10 0 640 ll.i 83 lU8 J . 0. MeGee. ... 700 l 85 .00 
~~:~tr:;n:: :: : .. .. ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ :·u.Ur.'?i. tr:!!0e:::::.:: :J ~ :g :~ 
~:;t;os ~ :· : : : : :::: ~~ ~-g ~sg 285 1f: ~-::! 8: ~u.J~~t;.".~: ...... ~ i !~ :~ 
~~~~~~ ... :: .: ::: gg 8·8 ~ 1~ :: 1.~ ~rgi. 8~~~-tXOl1&18·.: : : :: : ~-~ 
~ll1~~t·:: : .. ::::: = ~ g ~ f~ ~~ r: : · J'· ~:;r:::n ..... ~ i = ~
E IHott .... . . . ... 518 11 '0 1113 !01 176 1:M ri. d. Neifert . . : :::::: 830 f •o :oo 
Ellston . .. .. .. . .. 242 D 0 182 1116 00 1 Bl Mn. L L. Rlcb&rd80D MO l 10.00 
~!!.i:~r~~.::: : : : :: ~~ ~ : 8 ~ ~~ ~ Lrl ~: :.~a.~J?:g: :: : :: : . ~ : ~:88 
~~euon . ...... · '(,02 :.8 .l~ 1~ l~ 1.:~ ;: ~: ~~;~~&n:::.: : = ~ :8 :~ 
E l kM.der. .. .. .... Jam 11 .0 3M 281 100 t.ae J . E. Webb.. .. 1000 6 45 .00 
EPW'Orth ..... ..... M9 II 0 176 ~ 91 1.01 Anna or... 460 I ~ -= 
Ea•e• . .. ......... 110 11 .0 21_1 144 U N) J. R tiiO 4 ~ - 00 ~::~1[" . : : ::::: . ... ~ - g m i~ ]~ 1.:&·.?i. = ~ ~: oo 
EcldJYllle .. ... ... 1230 8. 0 SIS 8M 2511 1 .22 F. B omp19n ...... 800 S 86.83 
:::::ank::::::::::! ::g = m ~j ~:~.~ .. ~-.A:!ee~n: :· ::: : ~ : :l·~ 
;:~J~a.~.: : ::··:.::: -~u ::8 ba ~: uS: tl:~-.~ ~~~~~.7 ::: : :;: ::t: 
li"armfnrton ..... 18 8. 311 ITO 803 1.11 A. T. 8. Owen........ &60 17.14 
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"' ..... 0 ., .. Q "' 
., .. '0 g~-o 
"' 
., .J:> 0 
£~ " .a '0 .a 
., ,.u 
~ ., ... 
"'"'~ ill~ ~~.!a u Q ~~ 
.. 
o"' N£M111 OF BUPERIN· 011 Q. 0 - .... "'""' QC't:J -;;; NAIIE8 OF ~W.IC8. a .,.., " -- 0~~ TEND.ENT OR PRIN· ~§ Cl)~ "' ,._ ~c'; '00 :,a(Wlz CIPAL, 1!!Qil-l900. .,- $8 .,_ "'· Oi ~ ... s"''" :::";; "'"' .. .ad "' g,o 8"" . "' o ... o.t> ... ~ u ~ ., .,;; ::II!: <I> ar <llQ 4>1Vc=!~ 0 """~ .... I>"""' .. "' "' z IXl lol < < < -- - --- ---- ---- --· Farnham ville .. 848 9 0 150 128 87 1.38 R. A. Orawford ...... ol50 
Farragut . ... .... : M4 9 0 189 204 188 1.48 Ohas. McMullen ..... 648 
Fayette .. ....... lillli 9.0 4.10 335 :Mil 1.28 FE. Finch . .. .... 780 
B'ertlle ............ .. . . 8.0 86 70 24 1.55 D. B. Olark. 2!lO 
F oris ........... . 8 0 112 87 70 1 oa G.R Buckles ..... . .. il20 
Floyd ............ '1153 9.0 132 120 76 1 62 E . A. Sheldon ....... 468 
Fonda ............ 1180 9 0 377 875 271 1.66 D. E. 8 11.roes ........ . 770 
Fontanelle ...... 8.'\3 9 0 300 229 168 1.80 0.0 Smith 810 
Ft. Atkinson .... . 264 9.0 188 111 77 1.10 p F. B•mmoi:ici::::: 450 
ll' s•er 205 8 0 163 91 f>i 1 48 ~- J. Bibbs ..... ... . 36u 
F.raol<vllle: .. ::: · 8.0 71 63 31 1.96 Levi Olar.k. 280 
Fraser ............. 9 0 196 268 126 .80 IS. Witt!~ . .. ::::::::: 400 
Fredericksburg .. 56."i 9 0 130 166 130 1.05 J A Ec enrod ....... 450 
F•anklln ........ 210 11.0 130 100 52 .97 'I.. w. Rakow ~110 
Fremont ....... .. . 5~2 8 0 186 184 131 1.25 J J. Williams::::::: 480 
Go. It ··· ·· ···· .. 8.0 76 61 50 1.30 W. W. Dalzell 360 Golva. 4.56 9 0 214 11!3 153 1.4.3 Kate Bummer::::::. 720 
Gu.rden Grove : :: . 651 9 .0 270 247 201 1.17r H Drake ......... 810 
G ... rnavlllo ...... 9 0 139 90 68 2.35 E. 0 Fiske .......... 585 
Garn11r ....... 1288 9 0 408 4il3 263 1 69 M. F. Mol nil ... ...... 850 
Garrison ...... :: . - ~821 ~ 8 224 2U 107 1.33 0 R. Lowe ........... 495 Geneva ...... 80 60 48 2.62•Wlllls E .Lamb ...... 540 
G .. orge ...... ::::: 394 9 0 147 lilt 93 2.63 M.R. Hassel. 630 
Germanla .... . ... . 884 9 0 115 85 ao 1.25 F H . D>LW80n.::::::. 405 
Gilbert Sta.tlon . .. 9.0 81 74 51 1.43 F. W Rhodes ..... .... 390 
GUman ..... 4no 9.0 165 145 1H 185 J. E Holmes ......... 585 
Gilmore Olty::::· 687 9 0 151 219 190 1 U> Edn" Bl •ke ....... .. 585 
Garwin ......... 470 8 .!'> 165 131 110 1.5! F J'. Becker . ........ 635 
Gladbrook ........ 842 9.0 M8 aoo 233 1.0lj 0. J. Kuehne ......... 775 
Glldd .. n ........... 733 9.0 ~ 22~ 182 1.50 J. R Beveridge ...... 1180 
G•>ldfield ......... 628 g 0 253 203 179 I. To G. T. Eld Jdge .. . ..... 700 
Ooouen. 254 9 0 105 9:'1 48 2 .60 Wm Philo ........ .. 495 Gowrie ... :: ....... 681 90 220 199 138 1 28 J 0. Harrington .. .. . 675 
Graettinger:::::: 3R8 9.0 17~ 161 85 1.45 Ole Olsen ............ 450 
Grafton .......... 1116 9.0 81 62 45 1.14 i ·-E: · siailt:: · · · · · · · · · · 342 Grun (.: Oeoter. 131!2 0 0 445 404 34i 1.4! 1125 
Guthr e Oenter .. 1103 g 0 4,45 404 317 1 .41 Adam Pickett:: : ::::: 9UO 
Grand Junction .. U13 9.0 40 1 812 217 1 64 A. J . ObUoger .. ..... 585 
Grana Mound .... 355 9.0 170 125 90 1.2T S. M. Ballard ....... . 450 
Grant. 9 0 104 5' James BAver ......... 450 Grant U!t;y: .. :::. 249 8.0 107 102 '78 ·:sa Geo L . Hicks ........ 980 
Granville ........ 351 10 0 131 45 29 2.93 L A. Wilson .... .. ... 500 
Gravity .......... 049 9 0 189 15~ 109 1 ~ZJ H. Stinson .. ...... . 450 
Gray ............. 180 9.0 83 84 0~ 1.28 Wm. Ounolngham ... 450 
Greeley . .... ... 488 9.0 12l 126 92 1.52 Theo. Sa.am ....... 585 
Greene .......... 1192 90 355 362 257 163J &. Jamison ........ 900 
Greenfield. 1800 9.0 474 442 309 1 .60 G. 0. Van Meter .... 000 
Griswold .... :.::~ 900 9.0 281 275 240 1 .10 W. R. Andrews .. .... 900 
R~mtlt>n ......... 6ll8 80 2JO HO 94 1.12 llrs . M. H •rsln • . . .. . 400 
Hancock ......... 270 9 0 us 113 67 1 77 H. L. Oalllet .. 541 
B ••n•ell ........... 
'in2 
9 0 31 25 16 3.77 "· E Oampbell.::::::: 270 Haroourt. 8 0 67 48 B6 1.73 lda. Johnson .... ..... 280 Harper's Ferry .. 269 9.0 1U 103 64 1 18 Ja.s. Oolllns .......... 365 Hartley ...... 1006 9.0 397 au 244 1 .41 J . 0. Hood 1000 Bastings .......... 404 9 0 167 1~6 107 1.01 w. B Woods::::::::: 540 Bavel<Jck ........ 807 9.0 H9 lY 91 1.50 Frank Jarvis ......... 585 B .. wkeye ......... 518 9.5 216 157 120 1.4.3 J R. Gardner .... ... 6<0 a .. z eton ........ ~00 9 0 186 140 
202 
.... H . L . Runt .. 460 Hedrick ········ 103~ 8 0 a 53 288 1.28 Geo. L. Mats&ii:::::: GOO llenderoon ....... 244 9.0 1113 117 R2 220 J M. Oanfteld ..... ... 630 lleaper ... . . .... .. .... 9.0 101 82 46 2 .18 G. W. Booat ......... f\75 Blwman .......... ... 8 0 688 4.00 3011 .80 E. 0. Miller ... ..... .. 480 Hlllsbol'o ......... 
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l !lOl.] RKE'OH rs OF COF~TY 'UPERI" TE. DE ... TS. 
GR.A.DED CHOOL -Co:-;;Tn<t'ED. 
~~ . I -o 
B I~ I~;~~~ 
NAMES Ol';" TOWN~ .. ~ - 8. . -~~-~ I :;~ 
~§.1]], ~~~ ~0 
"-j-..::. E v r: o= 
=--_" ul "':<" ~., 0 o :::1 .r. c .... " c-
i:>.. z :x:t :x:t - ______ , __ ,_ -----
Hornick . .. . . . . . I 2~~~ o. o 11~1_ qo 
Hospers .. . .. ~~' to.o 1~2 . 124 
Hubbard . . . . . . . o;b~ g.c :!7'\: 2.4S 
Hudson . ......... ;::,q: q. o 1oS, 9' 
Hull .. . . b:WJ,o. o 2S:,, 227 
Humboldt .. ... q74 q.o 31\o' -PS 
Hun.H!s lon .. . .. 94'-1 <J .• o· 34'· 290 [rnoJ!ene . . 290 q. o IQ.l 103 
Inchne . . . . . . q. o
1 
276 1~0 
Indianapolis . . . . ~- o~ 97 102 
Inwood . .. . .. .. . ~77 <). o 
1
t95 11'>7 
Ionia. . . :106 q.o 6<) 162 
Iowa Center . . . . . • 7. o 71 68 
Ireton . . . 545 <). o 197 1R6 
Irwin . . . . . . . . 295 g. o lll) 102 
Jamaica . . . . . . . . Q.o 18o 100 
)nncsvil.le. .. ..... 311 8. 5 93 84 
.Jesup. 6qo 9.0 1R4. 16<) 
Jewe ll .. . 94719·0 305 o6o 
Iolley .. . .. . .. 266 9-<>l 112 91 
Kalona . .. .. 530 9- o 197 155 
Kell<!rtoo.... . 45R. q.o 2>4 19-1 
Kellog~t . 6SJi 9· a 201 173 
Kent . Ko 7' 6q 
Kensett. . .. -1:;9 9· o 185 130 
Kcn,-..·ood P ar le. ... 2 3 q.o 2:12 1..n 
Keota c1'f, 8.5 ;oz 226 
Kcgwick ~.o i47 147 
K<!ystone -105 q.o ~?o 120 
Kingsley . . . . . . . 720 9.0 ~'19 1~ 
Kirkman .. .. 203 .< 92 
Kirkville . .. .. .. . 402 .o 11>8 
K !em me 262 S. 5 l29 
Knowlton. . . . . . . . 267 8. o 112 
Kossuth 8. o rp 
Keosauqua .. .. t1l7 A' o 31!4 
Lacona . 496 • o :6§ 
t~~~r~in ~· ... ·:· ~~~ ~-~ s-18 
Lake Park....... 5-11 q.o 2
1
79 
Lake View . '-'1' q. o 66 
Lamoni.. .... . .. . 6}6 q.o 334 
La Motte........ 27210.0 119 
Lancaste r 8. o 8; 
Lans ing q38 q.o 520 
La Forte Cily 1419 9- o 497 
Larchwood . 450 C). o 162 
Larrabee . . . . . . 12t, 9- o 78 
LRurecs .. . Rs~ 9. o ~ 
Lawler.... .. .. .. 646 9- 5 -
Lc Claire.... ... 9')7 Q.c 2)2 
L ed va rd .. . .. .. 257 9- o ~~ 
LeGrand. 4cX Q.o 1.,.. 
Lchil!'h . llo6 il. o 455 
Leil!hton . . . K.o 12 
L e n o x 014 9- o 470 
Lester .. .. .. .. . 225 9- o 104 
Letts . . . . . . . · · · .
6
Vl7 9·' ~43~ Lewis. 13 <).o 
011 Li berty"ille ..... · 7· 0 ~62 Lim csprings.. ... 6o5 9 o 
Linden......... ~14 Q.o •55 
Liue1•illc . 6qo 8. c 26o 
Linn Gro1•e. 8.5 ~~ 
ti~~g:;, ·l ; · : :·.:::·.:: jj~ t~ 156 
Little Rock . .... . '!f1'J 9.0 23 1 
Little Siou <..... . . 427 9.0 ~;6 





































































N \ \1E OF SUP'RR:t N · 
1"ENURN:T OR l"'RlNC l -
I'AL, 1'199--ICJOO. 
1. <4 \\' . L. Smith 
t.:io F . K . \\'ordbotl ... , ... 
1. 7<1\\'. 0. Reed . .. . ... 
1. 75 Geo. A . Glenny .... .. 
1. 52 D. ~1. Ollie ... ...... . 
1.41 R. E. To"le ........ .. 
1. ·;qi G. ,\ . ,\x linc. 
1. \•/ E. Bea1·er. 
. ' 1{ . B . Boyd 
1.37 F. R . Osborn .. 
1. 42 Paul J. Case ....... . 
1. 41 Kalph Hardie . 
1. 57 Frank Halley ..... .. . 
1.. 75 A. ,\ Sifert · · 
1. 32 F . M . Holmes 
1. 42 E. C. Kinoey 
.94 C. 1) Behrens· 
1.59 Ernest Coad ..... . . 
t.17 N.H. Conucr . .. .. 
t. 67 C . E. Rice ... 
• 8o F. L. !II ahannah ... 
1. 30 l. D. Cherry ho lmes . 
t.q4 R .S. Whitle:y ...... 
1. 74 Ida M"yuard . · .. · .. 
1.oo; W . ]. Ford .. 
1.0~ M. R. Fayr"m ....... .. 
1. 'lb G. W . Hurse y ........ .. 
1. ~5 R. J\ . Nourse ......... .. 
1. < D. F . Harrington .... .. 
1.28 C. E. Hanchett .... .. . . 
1. 46 Emma Oaks ....... ·· .. 
1.15 [F.Cro!t ..... .... .. .. 
2. o6 uh1 l\l e rrick ....... . 
1.62 Frnnk Reed ..... ... . . 
1.~8 C. E-Smith ....... .. . 
1. 33 DAvid Williams .. ····· 
r.S3 S. B. Wolle ......... · .. 
1.76 L. !White ........... .. 
L 52 0. 0 . Vcgcnitz ...... .. 
2.90 M .R. Haf!ael ... ..... .. 
1. 571· M. Holiday ...... · .. 
1. 36 . E. Forsl' the . ....... .. 
r.ro . Vti.Wal .......... .. 
r.86G .W.Moor ........ .. .. 
t.SR j. B. K noepfler ...... .. 
1. 59 ~- 13. Lizer .......... .. 
1.7RM . C. Bo ·lan ........ .. 
2. 611 F. A. Grafclman ..... . . 
1. 45 E. L . Grout ......... .. 
1. 23 T E. 1\lcCarty ...... .. 
1. 73 A. W . 'fochantz .. . .. ~ .. 
o.;6 A. E. jewe tt .......... . 
1.9H H•rrv ll ans ......... .. 
t.oz].F.O'Malloy ..... .. .. 
t. 84 A. B. Kitching ........ . 
1. 5S 1\ . E. D:w ........ · .. · .. 
1.53 H. M.Cobb .......... .. 
1.53 W.II.Mahaflie ...... .. 
1. ~5 Byron Re ad ......... .. 
l.l ) I.W . Oalc .......... .. 
t. 52 1J. L .Grnnnia . .. · .. · .. 
1 4s W. C. Mover ........ .. 
1.7 1 \V . H . Lancc lo t ..... .. 
'- 9' W . I. Bell ........ · .... . 
1. 35 1:1. W. 1 ~oadley .. · .... . 
1 4~ (;co. U1 e rsbo rn .. · · · · · 
2 : 19 Casper Schcn k .. .. 
1.52 ].M.lrcland . ........ .. 










































































































































34 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPEI:U~TEND.I<:NTS, 
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"' 0 ~ . t.i " "' "' C>~ 0 -g~ c:w:: ~ v " -5 1:U>Q " -; ~]~ oa::m« c u "' 
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NAME OF SUPER IN· "' NAMES OP TOWNS< -~§ E ;ii.OC T F.NOEl'wT OR PRJN· ~ ~--' ~ ·- "8- o- u..c « m CIPAL, 1~9'1-1<)00. 0>0 ~ !::(1) -;:; -0 """ blo--.oO a"'~ ... co :;- c-e .. .. 0= u ~...o o..::::: tJ " o.- ~l ?;, ~ .. tc ~ ..... ut£ c oo ""' ,_ ~ "' ;..crno:; c :>.., z w ttl < --: < ------- - - --- -- -- - --l...i vc rmorc ...... .. 618 g.o 222 230 151 I. ~5 W . H. Dlakcle) ... .... 675 Lohrville ......... m 9.0 212 212 162 I. 42 ~ B: Green .... .... .... 630 Lone Tree ..... . . 9.0 T 187 132 1.59 . \.Brock ........ ... 6:l0 l .. orirnor .......... 5~7 9- · I 3 18o 132 1.4~ Chas . .1\1 ycrhol7 ..... . . 51\s Lost 'a t ion ...... .... g-o qo 136 78 1.211 ). ~.frowl. ........... jS~ Lovilia ··········· .... . o 125 112 6A :j~ 1· f· . I reaSLI re ....... . . T-owden ~1~ 9-0 212 ' 37 I. II. P<•lerson ........ 540 Low Mo~~:·.::·.::: lO.C ll~ 75 so 1.70 F. \11. Han1er ......... 450 Luana ............ .... q.o 63 -10 
":ii6 
.. Gertrude Wh ee ler ..... 
~ Lucas 1132 9-0 442 321 .81 E.S. Wells ............ Luvern'C: ·.::: ~ ~: :: 5~ ~-0 219 IBo 129 ! :~~ ~~·le;~J~~:i: :::: :::: :: ~~ Lynnville ......... 347 .o :~~ 109 100 Macedonia ........ 2'15 9.0 123 102 2.37 I. W. \V. Laird ....... 720 Macksburg ... .. .. 235 ].0 8q 
2~s 6o 2.o5 ).1rs. S . J. Wesco It .. ... 385 Madrid ........... 102 1 B.o 334 200 2.0J E. L. Meek ........... 520 Ma~oolia . ........ .... 9-0 ' 39 149 104 1..20 K. G. Lancclot ... ... .. ~so Ma com .......... 404 go 112 130 101 1.92 Otis Randall. ... .. . ... 30 Maloy ............ ... .o 
4~ ]I 55 1.27 Ellen O'Conner . . . .. 228 Malvern .......... 1166 9.0 36 1 274 !.46 ~B. Morris ...... ... .. 720 M anilla ........... 773 9.o 386 302 212 I.j6 . J\ 1. H e rsom ........ 675 Manley ........... 
3~ g.o 136 111 S2 !. 46 C. F. Mutchler ......... 450 Mannin g ......... II 9-0 473 407 31~ 1.02 j· J . J\lcl\Jahon ........ 90 Manson .......... 1424 9-0 423 410 336 1.34 >.C. H oldoegel. .. ... IIOO Mapleton ....... 1()()<) 9.0 36<) 342 227 1.92 H. H. H a hn .... ······· 1000 Marathon ......... 659 9.0 261 243 •68 1.4:1 E. G . Clark . . .. ........ 675 Marble Rock ..... 57.1 9-0 51~ ~u J8o 2.,12 1. D . Lvon .. .. ........ 765 Marcus ........... 718 .9 -0 295 135 1.68 'R. H . ~fill k l e .......... 63o Marne ...... ~ ... . . 410 q .o 147 167 124 1.46 E. N. Gibson . . ........ 
~~ Martin sburg ...... 332 7.0 124 143 Ill 1.43 f!· II . H a wkin s ........ Marysville ... .... 322 6.o 100 11 0 8o 1. 20 I . 0. Smith ........... 270 Massena ......... 
~~ 9-0 •53 1<6 124 1.1 8 \V. E. i'alisbury .. . .. 675 Maurice 9 -0 103 8o 62 I .37 I.E. Ullman ........... ~05 Maxwell:::::::::: Boo 9-0 32-1 268 178 1.25 I . E. Barela'' .. ......... 540 MaGnard .. .. ..... 49A 9 -0 192 168 12~ I . ~:l \V. Ileal..: ............ 540 ~ l c regor ........ '49 10.0 457 423 3~ 1. 82 1 ose (,hine Harri so n . .. J200 Mc intire .......... .... 9-C :~~ T i. 3' J. H. ~lcCollnm .. .. .. sss Mecha nicsville 70? 9-0 I 3 139 1.72 C. McCracken .. . ..... 720 Mediapolis .... :. 72< 9-0 219 21l 162 1.70 G. L. Gillies .... .. . .... 630 Mclhourne ...... 366 A.c '42 138 92 I. 72 u. G. Brown ........ .. 495 Melrose .... 
M,.nlo ...... ~::~: 
40<' .o JQ'J 15~ 104 1.00 A. W . Rich ~rd~nn. 400 ~2~ 9-0 164 14' I ll 1. 87 M.P.Kenwrnhy .. ."::· 720 Meriden .......... 
~~ 9-0 110 102 64 r. 55 W. 0. Dailey ........... ~40 Me rri ll ..... 9-0 177 16:0 IJ O I. 32 J. ~- S l10n p ............. 675 Me•ervey ... :::·.:. 
~~ 9-0 54 82 '1 I. ~7 I . ~1. Willis ......... . .. 405 Miles .......... ... 9-0 147 13~ Il l 1. 37 lohn ~{idt>n ........... sss MiHo rd 485 g·o 212 176 r36 L30 b5o Mill c rsbtirg·: ~:: : : ra C.V .,]ty .......... . ... .o 123 129 1<2 1.12 C . E. Milleo ............ 
~ Milo .............. ~8< 8.c •H 242 r83 J. 18 F-'. E. ~lc Ci enahan .... Milton 849 R.o 32? 295 211 r. 25 F. E . Buck ......... .. . 8oo Miobuni :: : ::::::: 31• 8.o 204 q4 109 r : ~ { . W. Piercy ........... ~~ M lnde n ........... 328 9-0 171 122 93 2. V. 1 )leD• nald ....... ~lite hell ......... 
;t~ 9-0 172 ~~ 101 l. 83 H. 1!:. La R ue .......... 630 ~I itcbcllville . ..... 9.o 2o8 126 I. b1 E. Bradner . ....... _ . 630 ~lodnle ........... 38~ 9-0 137 1~s 100 1.13 J\1. L. Do ki n ........... 4t.O ~ loingona ......... .. .. Q.O 117 ~1 r.so C. A Nyotrom . . . . ..... 36o ~I o n a ............. 
'jli~ 
q.o 136 
~~ 68 1.0 .. F. A. Pt-nne" .......... 36o Mond a min ........ 9-0 141 
~A 1.64 C. A. Barrett . ........ 410 Monmouth ........ 281 Q.O ]l~ n< 1.53 lmMHill. ......... . .. gBs ~lononn 674 ~-0 195 f45 120 ::~~ M -. Howe ............ 7~ ~I on roe.~:~:~::::: 9 •? .o 295 279 ' 97 J. E. Ell •son .......... 640 1\ lontP zum a . . ..... 121 0 9-0 513 35C 307 1.30 S.C . Dickin•on ....... Q()() Montour .......... ~ O:l Q.o 176 150 q o -51 H. B. Shocmah r ..... 585 Montrose . ........ 748 8. 0 244 211 178 1.09 I. P . K en ne dv .... ···· · 6oo !\lora via , ......... 6~2 B.o 23 1 !88 126 L20 T.M.Harwood ........ 48o ~1orn,ing Sun ..... 948 9 .0 352 3IJ 200 '·i6 A.M. M . Dornan . . ... . 1000 J fornson ......... 176 Q.o ~g 46 32 2. I. S. Hanna ............ 450 ~·OS COW ...... .... S.o 55 34 I . 35 V. B. P e rrv .......... .. 310 ~II. J\u bu rn . .. :: :: .... lo 100 76 55 '-3 ' Silas johnson ......... 405 MI . Carmel ....... .. .c .. 145 ····· .. ...... M. A, Gplentz , , ...... 2 0 
[2A 
~ ' ... -~ ~ 4> 
~~. .<= 
~m~ 0 __ ... 
-.; "~""' o .., "' u 
~"' <>-" <>..<:: bG:: (.I c-.0 u _., ~o-c., .,_c ,_ ;..!:n; 
z < ----















I 40 .00 
3 40.00 
I 35-00 
















8 4 .oo 
2 32 -50 
4 40.00 
4 36.25 
3 35 -00 
2 27. so 





~ 45 -00 
2 32. ~0 
4 36. 7 
4 31.00 
2 37-60 
' .p. 2 3 3.1 .33 





~ 45· 0 
J 4J.co 
7 39 -~2 
8 44· 37 
3 40.00 . 26.20 
7 30.oo 
6 .p .zs 
I 35.00 
1 a s. oo 
] 35.00 
2 20. OQ 
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GRADED SCHOOLS- CONTIXUED. 
)h~ Etna .. . ·- ....... . ~.0 
90 
S.o 
~1t.!'--terlin;ll .. .... . 
~1t Union ...... .. 
~1oulton ........ .. 
Moville ........ .. 
~lurhakinock .... . 
)I urray ...... . ... . 
Nashua ......... .. 
Nassau ......... .. 
Neola ...... .. .. .. 
New Albin ...... .. 
NewelL ......... .. 
New Hall. ...... .. 





~~i 9. ~ 
New Hartford .. .. 570 
































NC\\' P rovidence 268 
New Sharon ...... 1252 
New Virginia . .... . . 
Nichols. . ...... .. . 39 
odaway ...... .... . .. 
Nora Spring-s ..... 1209 
North English.... 683 
North ~lcGregor . 616 
Nor thwood ....... 1271 
Norwalk.... .. .. .. 287 
Norway .......... 533 
Numa ......... .. . 
Odebolt ... . 
Ocheyedan ...... . 
Oakland ........ .. 
01:'dcn .. . ........ . 
O lin ............ .. 
O lli e ........... .. 
Or ient ...... .. .. .. 
Onslow ..... . 
Otley . . ... .. . . ... . 
O to ............. .. 
Ossian. . ....... . 
Orange City .... .. 
Oxford ......... .. . 
Oxfo rd I unction .. 
Oxford Mill s . .... . 
Pacific J unct io n .. 
P ackwood . .. . 
Palmyra ... . . . 
l 'alo .. .... . . . .. . 
Pana ma .... . . .. . . 
Panora .... . . 
Parkcrsbur!( . . . . . . 
Paton ... 
Paullina ........ .. 
Persia ..... . 
Peterson ......... . 
Pierson .... . 
Plainfield ..... .. . 
Pleasanton .... . . . 
Pleasant"iJlc . 
Plo\rer .. .. .. .... . . 
ParnelL .......... . 
Plymouth ....... .. 
Pocahontas .. _ .. . . 
Polk City. 
Pomeroy ....... . .. 
Portsmouth ...... . 
P ostville ........ .. 
Pulaski ......... .. 
Prairie City . .... .. 


















LlbJ 9· 5 
328 9· 0 
617 9-0 




~-1~ 8. 0 




31! 9· a 
9 10 9-0 
31b 9-0 
984 q. o 
302 8. 0 



















































TE~tlF~T OR llRIN· 
CIP.-.L, l&)t.rU')OO. 
1. SS C. \\' . Gurucy. . . . . .. 
1. 31 Carr h.- Tn" nscnd .... . . 
1 . 7b Ed. D • Gar mo ... ... . . 
1. 2 5 W.L.Cochrane ..... .. 
1. .'1o Kittic Freed ........ .. 
. q ...................... .. 
1.04 ). \\'. Robey ......... .. 
1.62 C. J. T•umbaucr .... . 
2. 2_1 Ht!:nr.- Her"ey .. .. . .. . . 
l. 78 0. r. )!c;\lanus ...... .. 
1. 05 J. \\'.Kellow ......... .. 
2.16 E. A. Ford ........... . 
1.118 Li Z7 ie \VaR"ner ...... .. 
1. G. E. McCamonel .. . . . 
t. 25 \V. E. lohnson ...... . 
'!. 27 L. 'V.f. 'Burnett ....... . 
1.02 D. R. Marling ...... .. 
'-371. \V .Grahnm ...... .. 
1.;,5 F. B. Taylor ........ .. 
r.6o C. E. j ayne .. ........ . 
1.76 W. L. Stel'ens ...... .. 
r. 25 Gertrude J\!nrmy ... .. . 
J. 27 E H . lc l\Jilla n .... .. 
1.59C. W. Bea n .......... . 
1. 40 Edwin Mitchell ...... . 
1. roE. A . Je•>ncr ........ . 
' · 35 C 0. an oeyson ... . . . 
.98 ). Bryant ........... .. 
1.20 C . H. K anophoefn er .. 
r. 6g Emma Youngqui s t ... . 
1 .21 F. M. Allen ........ . 
1.18 Cla ra ., hompson .... .. 
1.28T. 1. Cowan .......... . 
1. 42 C. l... Starr .......... .. 
1.43 P P . S ulliv a n ...... .. 
1.57 C. D. Walrod ........ . 
1. 87 L au ra Fisk .......... .. 
1.49 F. Van Escher ...... .. 
1.41 W. 1. Barlow .. ..... . 
J.o~80. W . H er r .. .... .. . 
1.~6 E . C. Mered ith ...... . 
t. 22 C. j . Burre l ........ .. 
o.s6T. C. Wicks ......... . 
'- 39 W . M. Moore ....... .. 
1.20 Ann a Mahone .. . ..... . 
1. 6o M ert ie Wilso n ....... .. 
2.02 M. F . lloll in (!swort h .. 
2. 45 w. D. \' OUII!," ........ . 
~ --~3 wo[.-(ll~~~~w.'~~:::::::: 
1.29]. L . Luther ........ .. 
1.77 G. G. Washburn .... .. 
o.S7 W. T. Pritchard .... .. 
o. 66 ~·.C. Woods ...... .. 
1. 45 1: E. Fitzgerald ..... .. 
1 -45 t:. W . Pyc .......... .. 
r. 6o Lew I acksou ........ .. 
1. 54 W. C: Kennedy .... .. 
1.85 E . L . Wallace ...... .. 
o. 34lllark Mullin ........ .. 
3. 75 Amos llu tfm an .... . .. . 
2.u W . B. Munson ...... .. 
1. 6o A. B. Schuet z_ ...... .. 
1.59G. W. Randlett ...... . 
r. 62 F. A. Gallagher .... .. 
'·44 H . L. Coffeen ...... .. 
1.61 C. E. Akers ........ .. 
1.87 S. G. Richards ...... . 





























































































































36 REPORTS OF COUN'J Y SUPER[NTENDE~TS. 
GRADED SCHOOLS- CONTINUED. 
"' " "' "' c .c
" u " 0 
NAMES OF TOW~S . . § , 8 
~~~g 
g_,: E-5 
oo :::J tn 
:>., z 
NAME OF' SUPEHI~ 
TF..:"IlDE:o-;T OR PRI':\:· 
CII'AL, l&)q-1<)00. 
--------- --- ---- -----
Prescott • . . . . . . . . . 446 Q.o 
Preston . . . .. . . . . . 593 9· o 
Primghar. ......... 814 Q.o 
Primrose. . . . . . . . . . .. 7 .o 
Princeton........ . 456 9· o 
P romise City .. . . . . 8.0 
~~r:~,ue·t-~~ _. .. ::. . . . . g-.~ 
Jiadclifie .. .. . . '64~ 9· o 
Ra ndolph.... ..... 373 z· o 
~:~~~~~::::.··. : : : .~:~ 8~~ 
~~~g~'lL: : : .::: ~~ ~--~ 
Reinbeck ... ...... 1203 Q.o 
Remsen .. .. . .. 835 9- o 
Rhodes . .. . .. . . . . . .. 9- o 
Renwick .. .. .. .. 35~ ~- o 
Riceville..... .. . 8o, 9· o 
Richland . .. .. .. .. 534 9· o 
R ichmond .. .. .. .. .. .. 9- o 
R idgeway...... .. 371 9- o 
Rippey...... .. .. . 395 9- o 
Rive rside . . . . . . 0<}8 9- o 
Ri ve r S1oux .......... Q.o 
R ive rtori.... ...... 687 8. 5 
R ock Falls....... 124 8. 5 
Rockfo rd .. .. . .. 1o8o g.o 
Rock Va ll ey ...... 1054 9- o 
R ockwell .. .. .. .. . 83< 9- o 
Roc kwell City .... 1222 g.o 
Rod ney ....... .. 173 g-o 
R oland ........... 557 . o 
Rol fe .. .. .. .. .. .. . 994 l!·o 
Rome ..... . ..... 255 .o 
Rose H ill ......... 253 9.0 
Rowa n ...... . . .. .. . . .. 9.0 
Rowley .. . . . .. .. . .. . 9.0 
Hudd .. .. . .. .. .. .. 381 Q.o 
R un nells .......... 6.~.6. 9:00 Russell . .. .. .. .. .. 8 
R ut hve n .......... 7 7 9-0 
Rya n .. . .............. 8.o 
Sa bula ............ 1029 9.0 
St. An th on y .. .. . :14 8 .. o
0 St. Ansgar. . .. .. . ~,8 9 
St. Charles . .. .. .. 412 8 .o 
Salem ............. 5~8 8.5 
Sanborn .......... 12,p Q.o 
Salix...... .. ..... . 3ll7 Q.o 
Stlvannah... .. .. .. 6.0 
Schaller ........... 661 9.0 
Scran ton.......... 983 Q.o 
Searsboro..... .. .. 263 9· o 
Sergean t Bluff ........ 9.0 
S bannon City . .... :l8o 9.0 
Sheffield .. .. .. . .. . 588 9.0 
Shelby............ 6<}2 9.0 
Sheldahl.......... 179 6. o 
Shell rock..... .... 839 9.0 
Shellsburg....... . 511 9.0 
Sibley ........ . .... 12&) 9.0 






5 Siou x Center . .. . 8 
Sioux Rapids . ... . 1005 9._o
0 S ta ter..... .. .. .. .. 426 8 
Sloan .. .. .... .. .. 643 Q.o 





























































203 111 2. t61. H. Mchatty...... . 585 
170 Il9 t, 40 Grant Farl~y.... ... .. 63o 
325 24~ 1.51 R. 13. Daniel ...... , 950 
72 6~ t.So E. C. Lynn....... .. 312 
100 65 1. 95 Wm. Ston~...... .. . .. 540 
1 99~ 67 1. 53 1, W .• \J{ans...... . .. . HO J8 127 1. 24 F .. D. !>!tiler.... .. .. .. 540 
54 1.75 Emma llalcr......... 540 








1.67 ,BV. ~81. CTay1lor.... .. ... 61 .~o0 1. o3 . . ou son ...... . 
65 52 1.17 Loi:fan tllizzard...... 2i!R 
!Jc 94 t.I7{.S ., LOI'cll ........... 31'> 
<84 L58 1. 87 I. E. llamlllond..... 1>75 
327 262 t.62 J.I.Moscr, ........... 765 
184 uo 2. 90 1. Vanderw1ckcn.... .. 6'10 
t8o 123 1. oo W. H. Farr.... .. .. . .. 585 
133 90 2. oo W . A. Lester .. ...... 540 
347 219 1. 27 Paul l\f. Ray.......... 720 
190
8 
qo 1. 22 W. C. .Pcdgcon.. .. .. . 585 
6 46 1.16 W. E. Anten ..... .. . 300 
103 92 . H<) S. L. Shales .. . .. .. . .. 300 
122 100 r. 75 F . L. Martin.......... 585 
100 109 t. 56 W. E. Lnchridgc.... . 585 
90 ........ , .... I. G. Wilson .......... 450 
240 16§ '- 32 D. L . Wilson......... S9S 





5 325 2 L40I.C.Sanders ........ . 
351 256 1.36\V. [ 1. Clark ......... . 675 
184 149 1.38 J. W. Fleming...... .. 630 
365 252 1. 77 D. K. Bond......... . uoo 
75 49 I. 34 Harry Bowen......... 300 
235 170 1. oo 0. S. Boyd...... .. .. .. 48o 
320 257 1. 28 A. T. Rutledge .. .. .. 720 
8o 33 1.01 Hattie L. Priddy..... 268 
8o 56 1.83 Frank Souter.... 405 
82 55 1.27 F. E Whitney.. 300 
:~ s~ ::~~~G.". fi~:~c~~::::::.:· j : ~ 
92 .71 F. S. Shankland .. .. . 320 
185 127 I .28 H. A. Glackcrmyer 585 
232 1<)2 I -43 Bessie Larsen ...... 58S 
too 55 1. 48 L cnne Collins...... 216 
249 209 '- 39 W. E. Flcmlllg .. .. Sto 
45 27 1.47 A. E. Bartine. . ..... Jgo 
:§~ 167 1.28{C.\t!· ~,.1 .1xson ... 7 S q1 1.00 .. v. nil er .......... 440 
130 99 1.72 Ienry?q_uire..... ... . . 510 
4~ 312 1.~ t J. Btllmgley ......... 1, ooo 






ills. . .. ........ 28o 
4 .91 am o ts . ...... ...... 200 
167 roo r.2.2H.C.Coe ............. 675 
286 213 1.29 S. A. Darland........ 720 
12 L 42 2.5o Winnifred Hunter . . . . 405 
2~1 174 1.23 J. F. Burgess.... .. ... 630 
1 7 107 1.54 R. C. Gibson .. .. . .. .. 450 
186 135 1.49)as. Lawrey ........... 765 
267 170 r.8o C. R. Garrett .. .. .. . . 810 
~g 52 1.28 A. McDaniel. ..... ·.... 222 
175 r.46 C. E. Buckley........ 720 
185 140 I.SS Harry W Heath...... 63< 
4U 272 1.75 w. P. Johnson ........ 1,oso 
4
100 
329 1.32 H. E. Wheeler ........ 1,o8o 
120 1.34 W. L. Embree........ 6oo 
241 195 1 ·tZ A. M. Nicholson..... 712 
295 225 1. P. L. Dorland ..... ... 900 
~~~ ~~ 1.63H.A.Fries .......... . 48o 
2t6 J.JoJW.DN.KOrllris........... 720 


















































































































7 41. 18 
2 . ~ ..... 
5 40.00 
5 35-87 
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Solon . .. .. .. .. .. .. 39i S.o 
South En~lish .... ,119 S.o 
Spillville ..... - ... 3Sol ?-5 
Spirit L ake ....... 1219 q.o 
Springdale........ Q.o 
Springville . . . . .. 599 q.o 
StaC)I'ille ........ 490 9.0 
Stanhopc. 297 9.0 
Stanton ........... 404 ·s.o 
Stanwood. . . . . . . . . 41 <; 9-0 
State Center ...... toeS 9-0 
~tcamboat l.{ock .. 410 S.s 
Stockton...... . Q.o 
Story City ........ tt97 9- o 
Stratford ......... 4'> 9.0 
'tra" berry II ill.. . 1641 Q.o 
· ~ trawbcrry Point. LOt2 Q.o 
~urn ncr ........... 1..1~7 9.0 
Superior . .. .. . .. .. 1~7 <). o 
Sutherland . . . . .. . 722 q.o 
Swah'dalc......... 240 ~-O 
S\\ an .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4o6 . o 
Swca City ........ 322 q.o 
Tabor .. .. . .. .. .. . 934 <J.o 
Thor .............. 274 7.0 
Thorn pson. . . . . . . . 4<.0 9· o 
Thorn burg .. .. . .. 267 9- o 
Thornton ........ 299 q.o 
Thurman .... . ... 409 9· o 
Tingley ........... 4~8 9-0 
Troy .. .. ......... 7.0 
Traer ............ 1458 ().o 
}'r!'ntC?n 7.0 
rnpoh ........ .... 655 Q.O 
Troy Mills.. .. .. .. 8. o 
Truro............. 8. < 
Underwood .. .. .. C).o 
Union .. .. .. .. .. .. 589 9.0 
Unionville....... . 7.0 
Urbana ..... - 323 8. 5 
Ute .. .. .. 407 9.0 
Vail.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 578 9 .0 
Van Horne.. .. .. 484 9· o 
~:;;::;~ter::::·. :·.: ~~~ ~·~ 
Volga ............. 414 9-0 
'Valcott .......... 31>2 to.o 
Walker.... . ...... 505 Q.o 
Wall Lake... . . . . . 659 <).o 
Walnut .......... 878 9.0 
'Vapello . . 1398 9· o 
·washta.......... . 431 9- o 
Waubeek ........ 7.c 
Waucoma 54• 9.0 
Waukee . . . . . . 292 g-o 
~;rJ~~d_::: ...... 39~ 8:~ 
Wellman ......... '654 t.o 
Welton........... .o 
~::leiie,:.d :·.:::•: n~ g:~ 
West Branch..... 647 . o 
Wes t Bur hngton. 1044 9.0 
Wes t Chester. .... 209 8.5 
W cstgate .. .. . .. . 200 g· o 
\Vest Grove .. .. .. .. .. . o 
West Side ........ 396 9.0 
Wheatland . . . . . . . 475 9.0 



















































































































































































"'-A\IF OF ~Ul'FRI~· 
l'F"\UF..XT lYR l'RI' 
ClP \L, l"Ql)·ll)OO . 
t.dE. fl. Had ln ..... 4~J 
1. 9 L. D. \ oun~.... . .. . .. HO 
1.22 n. !'. J),•mp~"'.. .. . 47<: 
1.oo \V . T. Da\id~lHl . ... 1.000 
1.99 ~- H . .f\toncn,nk ... . . . 
1.59 I. E. \'an rt' ........ .. 
2.90 l>. L Cassi<h . ...... . 
2.23 W . II. Sht'lli,•IJ ..... .. 
t.83J . E. Olander ...... .. 
2.04 C. 1- L\ndt. ........ . 
1.63 !. E. Chnton ........ . 
2.t5 S. R. Fiti ......... .. 
....... \V. I Willian" ...... . 
1.30 ,\. R . Gardner ...... .. 
1.28 L. C, Bnan ......... .. 
1. 40 Man Spl'llmau ...... .. 
1. 25 P. C. Arildson ..... .. 
.qsF. J. Durrant. ...... . 
1.90 Ada Twamlt•y ....... .. 
1. 46 l\1. 1' Fohes ........ . 
2. 75 Gco ~!. N,, tzer ...... .. 
t.t7C.T.Kccd ........ .. 
1. oo A. S. Murray.. .. 
1.32\V. E. Kline .......... . 
1. 3X [dn E1crson .. . 
1. 94 C. ]. Boyington ... 
1. 90 \V. C. FarnH'r ....... .. 
t. 59 F. H. untlcrlin .... .. 
1 .os I. S. Estes .......... .. 
1.14 L. ). Litt)c .......... .. 
1.31 C. N . Sp1ccr. ....... .. 
1.230. ~1. Elliott ........ . 
t.toJ.V.Gray .......... .. 
::: ~~~~icsWi~~~r:: ::·.: :::: 
I. 24 Harrv '". Cooper .. .. 
1. 70 Bee 1\1 urra:; .......... . 
1.62 G. VI Curtts ........ .. 
1.22 ]. S. Hartwick .... ... . 
r.oo Frnnk Brown ......... . 
1.42 J. T. Atkinson ...... .. 
3.24 S. W. MyPrs .... .... .. 
r.4oL. H. M111kcl. ....... . 
t.bg R. F. Wood ......... .. 
2.00 W. [ J. Wh itford .... .. 
1.27 Fred A. Welch ...... .. 
1.51 j. H. Paarmann .... .. 
1 .OJ . L. \Vnrd.. . . .. .. . 
1. 39 >. 0. llorn<'r ...... . 
t.76M. E. CrosiN ...... .. 
1.51 J. W. Cradlt•r ..... .. 
1.42 H . A. Crawford . 
1.38bnnic w. cool ... . .. 
.92 . L. Ayer ..... .. 
1. Jc . F. Ba rrowA ..... .. 
1.14 t W. Zerbe .. 
















~ 1. 25 anlel Swindcr ... .. 
2. 13 "· R. S toddard . . . . . . . 2.10 
2.07 E.O.I3anson .... .. .... ~74 
1. IS L. 13. Swal'garl . . . . . . . . 5B5 
t.56C.H.Atktnaon ........ '1125 
. 94 Anna Hogan . . .. .. .. .. 450 
t.3SL.S.I3akcr ............ 620 
2.~2 Wm. Sharpe .......... 300 
1. 21 Moll ie Cassat .. --...... 240 
2.o8 F. R. Hotfman .. ...... 675 
1. +OJ. H. Ellison ......... 675 






























































































































38 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
GRADED SCHOOLS-Co:>TI)nJEn. 
- -- - .. -
"' I 1]~ 
... 
~ : ;; 5...c L.. c: "' ~ 
LJ 
~-g ~ g~~~ g ;:-"' v :~ e:.:'"g ;; Oc- ·= ~! NA:".IE OF SUPERI:S· "' E ~~'.= TE.NDE~T OR J>Ht:-.:- <C NAMES Ofl TV\\'SS, 0 1~.~~~ ·; §. ~~ ~cr.~:~ "B&l "' .... CH".r\L, 1899-ICJO<-. "' -- tDQ.I u --a: <C -;- -e_g 6"''- e~:::O ""' e.:; ~~ "- o.c ~ " ::..- cu ~~4.1 ~E~~ c oo ""' c- >. c- ;a= c:: :l., z ~ '<l .-,: ...: < ···--·-- - - -- --- -- -- ----------- ---\.Yhitlemore ...... 522 9-0 18~ 
:~ 90 2. o8 Frank A. Bronson. 6Jo Williams ......... soc 9.0 172 'Y7 :1. '4 ).H. Bradshaw ..... ::: 63o \.Ydllamsburg ... 1100 9-0 362 37~ 292 I. 58 Bruce Franci s .. .. ..... r~ Wilton ..... ...... 12}1 9.0 389 312 ~0 l . 40 L. G. Focht. .......... 8oo \Vine hester ....... 
'82; 7- 5 ~7 47 ~~ r.so ~ohn S. Bales .......... 300 Winfi<:ld . ......... 9-0 268 25i 1. 42 . M. Hanson .. ....... 4~5 Winthrop . ...... .. 618 9-0 2D7 21 Jtj I. IJ M.t.Goodrich ......... 5< 5 Wiota ..... . ...... 218 9-0 121 121 LOO J. 'attell. ............. ~so Woodbine ........ 1255 10.0 417 56o 34~ I. 55 f H. A . Kinney ....... 1400 M.A. Reed .......... q oo Woodburn ........ 467 R.o qo 110 83 l20 G.R.Wylie ............ 300 Wool•tock ........ •7~ 9.0 100 lOO 74 1.06 0. H. Benson .......... •So Woodward 550 q.o 200 1 .• p 119 !.OS Emma L. Evans ...... 350 ~.J~~-i~g: ::':':'::-:: 794 9.0 257 235 163 1.8o C.E.Stinson .......... lO 
'388 ~-0 94 70 47 I. 59 Burton Banker ........ ~o> ?e~ri"fe· .......... . 5 152 <38 '07 1.24 F./I. Bronson .......... ~68 Zw11111 e ......... ... 6.o 36 29 Ill 2.S? Effie Kernoscr ........ 2.17 
... .... .. .,-:;; 
;.,';) . 
0 ....... c=· cc .... - .. 
Ot'! ct.-..c <nOu ..... 
~-=~ 1::-5 "'" 8'" "-O-~E~ "~ z -.: 
--- ---
3 40.00 , 
~o.oo 





2 37. so 






1 40.00 ., 23. T4 
1901.) OF COUNTY $UPERINTE.~: DE TS. 3!} 
HIGH CHOOL STATIBTICS. 
FR0-:11 CITIES .\XD TO\\':\'S OF 0\'ER 1.000 ll\' TilE CFK~l':-; lH' 1.'lQ<,. 
J 
il :-<\\IIi OF I'RI:-<CII'.IL. ~.-\,lE OF SCHOOL. F>XROLl.· ENROLL· ;\lE~T. ME:O..:T. IX GR.~Dt'· l'R,\IW· .o\TEU. AT1~\-; 
EN"PIRE OCTORRR CL.\SS. 
YE.-lo.R. ), tc)OO. 
~,~,~ ~~~r~ 01 ~1 ~ ~ ... - > . ........... 0 :: 0 c - c 0 ·- 0 
c::! " !-< c::! " !-< c::! " r 
20 '9 ~9 1 2 3 22 10 38 
45 6t "'i 6 9 16 33 46 79 35 I 5 22 29 51 
so ~2 112 6 13 19 61 70 IJI 
34 43 77 3 2 5 55 45 100 
.\ckl.,y ........... .. 
,\del ........•...... 
,\fton ............ .. 
1\lhin ............. . 
Algona ........... . 
-0 1 .!il ~ 0' ·= 0 
c::! (.') !-< 
2 2 ~ 
II 13 
2i ~ 3 3 
12 z 21 4 5 ll 4 
::: = 
~ "' 









17 Tf. \\ . M'""''ll. 
' S .. \ . l'otb. 
· ~ Kath;~rine M~ri<'V 
sO MniR\' "' chreincr. 
3S Minnie J, Coah'. 
4s ·;.; ;;t, · 5 13 ·;a·,;; ·33•25 "2 ·;6 i8.i .. ;· ... w.n.Gr<'I{J':' . 
32 30 62 3 7 10 20 25 51 ~ 5 9 1 3 Will j. Cnlt•'ll. 
Ames** ... . ... ... . . 
Anamosa ........ . . 
Anita ............. . 
68 127 195 16 23 3<l 67 104 171 10 15 25 . .. 10 Fannie B. \Vilson. 
s u
7 
16 32 53 85 6 7 13 33-; 3 ... F. P.llockcr. 
Atlantic ......... .. 
Audubon ........... . 
A\•oca .. ... ..... .. . 37 36 73 6 13 32 31 63 7 7 '4 4 3 1~ C. Roy Aurncr. 
Bedford ........ .. 
Delle Plaine ...... . 
Belle,•ue .... .... .. 
64 7o 134 s 12 43 56 99 
45 8o 125 4 10 '4 44 76 120 
.J ~~ ~ 5 .. 8 . 1;3 ~; ~~ g~ Belmond ......... . 
Bloomfield ... .... . 
Boone .......... .. 
Britt .. .. ........ .. 
Brooklyn ...... . . .. 
Burlington ...... .. 
26 40 66 2 '4 6 30 3< 65 
57 122 179 7 19 20 54 97 151 
29 35 64 0 0 0 25 ~ ·· 66 
40 43 R3 8 S •3 - .. .. · 
...... 421 Il 9 20 Ill 112 22) 
Capital Park•..... 22 44 66 
C•rroiL ............ 56 So ~~g 
Cedar Falls.. . . . . . . 48 8 1~u 
Cedar R?pids .... . . 251 ~14 sAs 
Centerville ........ 71 88 159 
Chariton ........... 63 89 1~2 
Charles City. .. . .. 'Y7 203 300 
Cherokee .... .... -· so Q!l 1t 
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . 28 '6 -1 
Clarinda........... 55 79 '3-1 
Clarion . . . . . . . • . . . 55 4~ 99 
Clear Lake ........ 30 4S 75 
Clinton .. .. .. . .. .. 98 19~ 292 
Colfax .. .. .. . .. . .. 41 48 89 
Columbus Junction so S7 107 
Coon Rapids ...... 28 51 79 
Corning. . . .. .. .. .. 37 45 82 
Correctionville .. . . 37 42 79 
Corydon . .. .. . .. .. 36 74 110 
•:ouncil Bluffs ..... 179 27-1463 
Cresco . .. .. . .. .. .. 33 34 7 
Creston .......... . 
Davenport ........ 191 25~ 450 
4 14 18 2.1 44 68 
6 18 2-1 53 57 110 
6 9 15 So 8o 130 
20 27 -17 ~ 285 4 5 
10 19 29 62 83 l45 
6 17 23 os 102 167 
r6 16 32 76 •55 231 
3 10 13 62 92 154 
4 2 6~~767 
6 9 15 4a b3 HI 
8 7 15 42 40 82 
8 I I 
3
19 20 37 6' 
I3 2~ 8 861782~ 
2 0 10 35 ~0 75 
7 r2 19 30 4-1 74 
5 5 23 41 64 
0 2 so 64 ll4 
I 5 6 35 40 75 
8 13 21 40 54 94 
,5 3• ~o •66 202 368 
8 7 ,. 26 39 6' 






















~~ 5 9 
2 3 
7 6 8 
6 R 
18 2-1 































4 "(, Ruby D~ug-hman. 4 Lcltn D. Buq;~ss. 
3 ... M ·layncs. 
3 . .. R. J. W1·a nt. 
2 4 Ed. R. ollins. 
4 2) ,\li e<' 13radrick. 
:n~ 20 !Je len M. Eddy. 
3X\ 4 ~t"nnit..• ~1. Irartw,•ll 
l aurict..• l{i cker. 
35 1\da Houck. 
~ 12 Charles E. Blodg-<' I 
4 6o Grace !. Norton . 
~ AhbiL' :;, ,·\ hhotl. 
•I 52 ['net Wilson. 
3 aura M. R. Gow. 
3 1\nna L. Wolf<•. 
4 20 Kodnc~ ~I. Arcy. 
2 P. B. \ 'cads. 
4 10 Charles E. Arnold. 
4 .. S.T.Mav. 
3 D. H. Ca'mpbcll. 
4 40 0. H. Flraincrd. 
3 33 J. L.Mishler. 
4 E. B. Cli nlfman 
3 35 S. A. Power. 
4 45 ,Bla nche N_orton. 
3 10 r.n.Morns. 
4 Charles Carter. 
4 · 6x F. c. Ensl~~''" 
4 28M. !\Ida TaiL•. 
~ William Bell. 
~ 
4 Deconh. . . . . . . . . . . 22 4 70 
Denison .. .. .. .. .. 51 sR 1"9 
De \Vi1t. .......... 17 25 42 
Dubuque ......... 15~ 217 376 
Dunlap ............ 1 35 51 
18 ~9 67 153 2]8 J9 1 
I II 12 27 51 7ll 
9 9 Ill 4' 64 105 
I II 12 17 14 31 
9 22 31 171 2~2 -113 
2 9 II 14 3-l ~R 
'4 37 51 100 200 300 
4 11 •5 76 100 176 
22 40 62 ••8 342 soo 
g '6 19 4 12 3 
21 20 41 4 
4 10 14 3 
15 39 544 







100 Wm. D. \\Tells. 
12 L. B. ParoonR. 
46 G. R. Davies. 
9 !\1 arflorcl Huchauan 
3slS. c:ochcuaucr. 
,7 . B.Stewnrt 
Des M cines, E .... 130 270 400 
Des Moines, N .... 76 1oR 184 
Des ~I cines, \V .... 2o8 330 538 
Eagle Grove....... 43 55 98 
Eldon............. · ... 
Eldora .. . ......... ·36 55 91 






19 44 72 116 
12 n 27 40 
10 32 43 75 
11 39 45 84 
15 49 71 120 
2 .j 44 6!l ~ 
26 30 4 
4 54 
5 s 10 . 
12 6 , g ~ 
6 12 18-1 
•p 0 Des Moines . ••School not in sess ion . . . 




... Iii mer II. Whit••. 
,\, w. nr tt. 
::: W. 0. Riddell. 
. j· G. Grundy. 
· · lertha Tenm>nt. 
::: Re!ln Wood. 
26 F. E. Tiller. 
... Sue M. Cullen. 
40 RI<:I'OH.TS OF COUNTY S'JPERINTE OE~'l'R [<lA 
IIJCII SCHOOL STATISTICS- Cor-;TIXFED. 
NA'"IE OF SCUOOL. 
Fairhcld . . . . . . .. 
Farmington ..... .. 
Fa)'ctle ......... .. 
Fores t City ...... . . 
Ft. Dodg•· ...... . 
Ft. Ma<.l1son ...... . 
Garner ...... . 
Glenwood ....... .. 
Grand Junction ... . 
Grceut: .. ...... . , .. 
Greenfield ...... .. 
Grinnell . .... .... . 
(-irundy Ccntl:r . .. . 
Guthrie Center ... . 
G uthric county .. .. 
Guttenberg ...... . 
llamburg ..... .. .. 
J-latHIJtun .. ....... . 
ll arl2n .......... .. 
li ed rick ........ .. 
lllllnboldt ....... .. 
:I " .::! 
0 
1899--100~ \ 1900-1901. 
u E.l"''"HOLL-1 E.!\'HOLL· 
MENT. . I MhN'T. IN I .£ 
- (~~r~~~ ---- (~T~~~- ~ __ ~ NAME OF PRI!\'C IPAL. 
RNTIRI! OCTOBE R Cl ASS. ~ a: .~ 
---- = C' Q YEAR. I 5, I<)OO. u H -
~~~ll £l~l~ij\~ll £l~ll] ~ ~ 
59 127 1S6 
Jl 3R 69 
. 25'3 37 "60 
6 03 q q 







224"2!J0 .. . 2 
' 8 13 3S 75 113 2 11 
369 q223635 
2 3 s 15 37 52 3 3 
5 6 II 43 46 8<j 2 6 
I~:~ ~6 ~·~:~~I~~ 
5 5 10 21 32 53 5 6 
II 9 20 62 Ill 173 10 17 
4 s 9 l.i 17 Jl 4 2 
36 52 88 
4~ 81 124 
6, 8R 152 
37 32 69 
31 52 83 
~ 191 Ed.G. Qu1gley. 
2 71\rthur·f.S.Uwe!l. 



















:; H. 0. Bateman . 
H. H. Roberts. 
~6 W. L. Barrett. 
. .. ~lanfcrd F.Moinc. 
55 J uli• Patton. 
A. J. Obl inger. 
15 ] .1<. Jamison. 
2> Cora Smith . 
11<; Ernest W. FeUows. 
5~ Luella l\1. AI brook 
18 Homer R. ]\Iiiier 
. .. 13.E . Finlev. 
E..'\. Schiele! be in . 
43 J.C .King. 
l.enna Prater. 
25 J .J. Louis. 
10 I ohn E. Foster. 
. . . R. E. Towle. 
Ida Grove......... 52 






6 7 11 
6 12 IS 
3 
so 68 118 
~2 9~ q6 
82 123 205 
97 115 212 









16 Cl~ra M . Travis. 
... I. \V. Radebaugh . 
ll5 l..ib bic Lodwick. 
Indianola ... .... .. .. . IJ 17 
14 
s l~~~T.-~fis: :::::::: ~ ~~ • s 42 8 13 
22 12 
4 q 25 ~Irs. AnnaL. Burditk. 
jel!er•on ........ .. 
Keokuk ......... .. 
~~~~2v'jft~-~: .".". :·.:: 
Lake City ........ . 
Lamoni ......... . . 
l...an si•Jg . ......... . 
La Porte City . ... . 
Le M•'"· ........ .. 
Leon .... . ... .... .. 
Logan .... . .. . ... .. 
Lyons ........... .. 
MtGrcgor ....... .. 
~lah·e rn . ......... . 
!\lanche f' l.cr ... ... . 
\lnnuin~ . . ....... . 
~lavleton ........ . 
~la~uoketa ...... . 
MArengo . . . ...... . . 
~lnrion .. ...... . .. . 
~larshalltown .. .. 
Mason Cit) ..... . . 
~lbsouri Valll'Y ... 
1\\ o ntt..•ztnua . ..... . 
~lonti cel lo . . ...... . 
1-l oulton ........ .. 
~it. t\J'r .......... .. 
Mt. P leasant .... .. 
Mt. Vernon .... ... . 
65 12~ ,89 12 22 3~ 52 86 138 3 •6 19 . . 
87 1~2 229 18 27 45 82 I2 20§ l4 26 40 4 
37 ~1 8 1 2 5 7 ~2 ~I ~~ 9 7 16 ~ 
46 8R 134 3 10 13 64 74 1.)0 3 q 17~ 
... 40 )irs. E. B. \Vilson. 
~ 48 82 5 4 q 
26 52 7R 5 5 1o 
26 17 43 4 ~ 7 
~i ~~ IM 1 ..... : 
35 ~3 u8 2 10 12 
32J 35 6l! 7 6 113 
o 72 tOO 4 12 6 
4 521\.A.Reed. 
2 2 David Williams. 
~ 651\.N.Orcutl. 
~1 ~ ~~ ~ ~ 16 : ~ ! j 
~~ 3ij~ g~ & 2 ~n , .. 
"io u7 2 ~ 10 S -l 
41 8 129 s Jl !6 4 3 
26 35 61 10 s 15 3 3 
36 63 99 4 22 26 4 • 
8 4 4 
15 ~ 3!>!! 
9 ~ 4 
54 3 
7 4 4 
26 4 4 
9 4 ~ 
37 4 4 
25 5 5 
3~ 4 ~ 
18 4 4 
15 .. ... . 
~~ ~~ ,i 
8 3 3 
9 Pcrcis Horner. 
30 George N. Bri!!gS. 
3 H. H. Schroeder. 
6 H. B. Lizer. 
98 .",,H. Bi)'elow 
7 J. 1·1. Drake. 
"Bertha ~1arsh. 
~o .'\. V.Sunderlin. 
... _lo~ephinc Harri son. 
11 ] . B. l\Jorris. 
26 Alma Le Rov. 
15 A. C. Fuller,Jr. 
3 H . H. llahn. 
15 C. H. Ma~son. 
. C. H Carson. 
90 L. R.MMshall. 
... j.S.McCowan . 
. .. A. R. Sale. 
10 E. ~I .Stotlar. 
... l~aj.McKee. 
.,•lar y I. Jarman. 
W. L.Cochrane. 
. .. Adllm Pickett. 
. .. Lid a i\. Pittman. 
... I:'.W.Petcrson,Jr 
t Number fitting lor college o r other h1gher institutions. 
1901.] REPORTS OF COC~TY PER I NTEN I lEl'- TS. 
HIGH CHOOL , TATIST1CS- CONTINUF.D. 























.~ SA~IE OF .l'RI ~CIPAL 
YE.-\H. 
Muscatine . .... ... . 
M~stic .......... .. 
asbua .... ...... .. ~8 3'> 83 3 10 ~~ 
Ne,•ada .... ........ ~6 84 130 7 u 18 
~ 8 12 4 







. . E. F.::ichnll. 
. . . W. H. Knlkofcn. 
... C. J. Trumhauer. 
. 20 Anna Batman . New Hampton . . . . 55 70 125 . . . 12 12 
New Sharon....... .. . . 4 6 10 
Newton.. . . . . . . . . . . 42 66 ;(,8 6 10 16 
Nora prings...... 9 10 19 1 S 6 
Northwood .. .. .. .. 10 35 45 4 12 16 
8 q 4 
4 5 9 
~~ lJ 26 ~ 
£ _? 10 2 
4 16 20 ~ 
. .. Fred D. Merritt 
... I.E . Leonnrd. · 
... "tt . j. H .Dcard. 
...... W . I . Ford. 
3 12 E.M. Milchcll. 
Oak Park•.. ....... 16 28 4~ 6 
6
4 10 9 24 33 3 • 
Ode bolt . .. .. .. .. .. 27 H 71 5 11 30 so So 3 7 
Oelwein . . . . . . . . . . 39 ~2 91 3 9
6 
r2 38 63 to1 3 6 
7 4 ~ 19 Nellie L. Baldwin. 
104 3 MaeE.~1 orris. 
g~::gae.t'ii;.·. :::::: "is·;..; .42 2 i 40 4~ 95 s 6 
9 4 4 45 L.l3. llloffett . 
Osage .... . ........... .. .... 1~ 1~ 2~ ~~ ~5 ~~~ ~ 3~ 
11 ...... 30 A. F. St)'lcs. 
9 4 4 10 Sue H . Hecce. 
Osceola .. .. .. . .. .. 40 76 n6 6 16 22 39 78 117 1 13 
39 4 4 ... George H. Sawyer. 
14 4 4 l. N . Beard . 
Oskalonsa ........ 117 191 3o8 18 32 so 109 197 3o6 •> 29 
Ottumwa .......... II7 277 394 11 32 43 11 S 270 385 1:; 35 
44 -1 3~ 173 0. E. Dixon. 
so 4 4 100 Eugene C. Pierce 
Parkersburg ....... 30 So 8o 
Pella .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 37 65 
Perry.... . . .. .. .. . 48 98 146 
Red Oak .... ...... 88 149 237 
Reinbeck .......... 34 33 67 
Rockford.......... JS 41 76 
Rock Rapids ...... 02 49 111 
4 s 9 3• 46 77 
4 9 13 31 35 66 
5 10 15 42 105 q7 
8 16 24 07 128 L95 
4 6 10 37 40 77 
3 9 12 38 37 7:> 
IO 4 14 61 46 107 
6 14 20 4 
4 4 8 4 
3 19 22-1 
5 19 24 4 
9 7 !6 4 
4 6 10 4 








... ].F . Overmyer. 
Sara M. Nallen. 
... Florence A . Zrowchk. 
12 Ellis U Graff. 
71 Anna Bernard 
... J as. C. Sanders. 
Antonie ]. Stober. 
~;,b~~t{.".".".":::::: ·;; 25 i' --; ·4 .. 5 ·u, ·35 ·55 ""2 ""8 "j~.j .. j"" ""5coraCurtis . 
Seymour .. .. .. .. .. 20 41 1 1 3 4 15 28 43 2 4 6 3 r 2 S. M. Kirkland . 
Sheldon..... .. . .. . 59 90 149 8 14 22 47 63 oo 7 12 19 4 4 83 Nellie ]ones. 
~henandoah . . . . . . 52 102 159 6 16 22 5~ 100 154 6 24 30 4 4 Lizzie Marley. 
~:~;;:y·.-.-.: :: ... ::: "33 "43 "76 ""4 ""5. 9 "42 52 "94 ""4. 8 12 ~ .. .j" 
Sigourney.. .. .. .. . so 83 133 5 8 13 46 77 123 7 16 23 .. .... 
Sioux City ........ . 170 28o 450 r:; 29 44 172 2R5 457 15 36 51 4 4 
Spencer .. .. .. .. .. . 29 62 91 1 15 10 22 62 84 2 8 10 4 4 
Spirit Lake ........ 3o 45 75 4:> 7 12 33 46 79 4 14 18 3 2 
Stnrm Lake. .. .. .. 55 66121. 9 2 11 37 66 103 S 14 19 4 4 
Stuart........ .. .. . 1 4~ 9 13 22 66 74 qo 12 12 24 4 4 
Sumner ........... 43 So 93 7 7 14 41 53 94 8 11 194 1 
Tam a...... .. .... . 18 46 64 4 16 20 17 27 4-1 4 6 10 3 3 
Tipton.... .. .. .. 4
5








3 4 7 4 4 
Toledo .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 13 15 28 4
3
5 6 5 16 21 3 4 
Traer .............. 36 to~ 4 20 2~ 8 61 99 to 12 22 4 4 
Villisca ... . 
Vinton .......... .. 
"Wapello ........ .. 
Washington ..... . 
Walerloo, E .... .. 
\'Vaterloo, W .... .. 
\ 'Vaukon ... ...... .. 
Waverly .. .. .... . 
W'e bster City . ... . 
\'Vest Liberty ... .. 
67 90 157 
55 75 130 
zs 31 s6 
64 111 175 
8o JI2 192 
48 88 136 
24 46 70 
32 55 87 
55 117 172 
42 49 91 
• P. O.Des Moines . 
7 14 68 92 100 13 10 23 4 









4 28 35 63 0 7 IJ 4 
34 82 101 !83 q 20 34 4 
33 93 99 192 13 21 ~ 4 
13 40 76 116 s 8 13 4 
13 36 ~7 83 2 13 1§ 4 
14224062 3 8114 
21 54 q8 152 4 20 24 4 
15 40 46 86 ......... 4 









34 Mabel Hus ton. 
... Florence R . Marshall. 
:>.o Geo. Edw. 1\l arsilnll. 
40 1. C. Nodoll. 
W. T. Davidson . 
.. . Clara R. B~mbcr. 
40 Floyd Brnlliar. 
14 Thos. j. Durant . 
... H. B. Williamson. 
48 Clara ,\ . !'loss. 
16 Lauren Sot h . 
36 E. C . M crcd lth. 
. .. E. E. Frisk. 
D. H . Barton. 
3 Adah Bedford. 
.. Lydia M. Thom~on. 
12 Lydia Hinman . 
.. Amy Bo~gs. 
38 C. W. Macomber . 
.. S. S. Stockwell. 
62 Wilbur Sparks . 
... Mqry L . Phelps. 
HEl'UIHS UF CUU1'TY SUPEHI1' fE1'DENTS. 
1-(l(~Jl SCHOOL STATISTJCS-CoxTI~lTED . 





NA\IE Ot' ~IIOOL BNTIRF. GA~AE.I~~- OCTOIIRII. :A:T~K~· ~ 
\HAll.. ~. 1900. e 
c 
il~l~ il~.! ~~~~~ il~l~ ~ 
tNumber fittin" for coll~ge or Olher higher institutiOns. 
NAME OF PRINCIPAL. 
NOTE-in comparlnr the numbe r of students enrolled this )'tar with !he number enrolled 
last year, just bear in mind th at for 1899-1900 the en rollment is rh·en for the en llre year; and 
that for 1900-1901 the enrollment is rh·en at the bcirinnin!f of the year. This will explai n why 
the number of atudents is, in many schools, less than it was las1 )'ear. The difference ia quite 
noticeable in the reports fro1n some of the large r towns and cities, beca use a larie class is pro 
mated to the hirh school at the middle of the year. 
1001.] REPORTS UF COL.:\ i'Y SUPERINTENUENTS. 





Audubon .. . 
Benton .... . 
Black Hawk 
Boone .. 
Bremer ... . 
Buchanan .... . 
Buena Vi1ta .. 
Butler ... . 
Calhoun ... . 
Carroll. 
Ca11 




Clarke .. . 
Clay .... . 
Clayton .... . 




Decatur .. . 
Delaware . . .. . 




Fayette .... . 
Floyd .... . 
Frankl in. 
Fremoot; 
Greene .. . 
-Grundy .. . 
Guthrie .. . 













Koss uth .. 
Ue ..... . 







~1ills ...... . 
Mitche ll ... . 
Monona .. 
SUPER 1:\TJ.:'I•f-,T 





•Deceased. Mrs. Ella C. Chantry appointed Feb. 9, IQOI. 
+3 
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS-TER~, lOOG-1902-CoNTINUED. 
COUNTY 
~:¥oei\i!o·:::. :::::::::::::: 
Plymouth .............. .. 
Pocahontas .............. . 
Polk •.. . ............ .. ... . 
Pottawattam re ........ • .. . 
Poweshiek . . ......... ... . 
l:{inggold ........... . • . .. 
Sac . . ..................•... 
Scott. .................... . 
Shelby .... .. .. .... ....... . 
SJoux .......... . ......•... 
Story .......•..••.•....•... 
Tama .. .. . ... ....... ..... . 
Taylor . . ............•..... 
Union ... ... . ......... ... .. 
Van Buren ............... . 
~~r:~~o ::::: ·.·.·.: ·.:·.: ::.:: 
Washington ............ .. 
Wayne .................. . 
Webster. ................ .. 
Winncba~o .......... . .. .. 
W inncsh rek ........... .. 
Woodbury .............. .. 
Worth ................... .. 
Wright .. . ...... . 
SUPER1NTE:SDEl'\T. 
** HenrbE. Deater .... . ... .. 
• Anna ono\'an~ . .. .... . ........... . 
• l . C. l·Iise ....................... .. 
U. S. Vance ................ .. .... .. 
• j . M. Brenton .................... .. 
0. I. McMan us .................... .. 
• Viola H . Schell .. .. .... ...... ..... .. 
] . C. Bennett. ....... ... ....... .. . .. 
~1\H;.!M/R,;;.:::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : 
* J. B. Sborett .... .... . ............. . 
• E . D. Brown ..................... .. 
Fred E. H ansen .. .......... ....... . . 
£/.·E~ec7g~s~~:: :: : :::·.:::::: ::: :: : 
• Charles M Peters .... ... . .. .. . ... .. 
W. T. Dick .... .... .......... ... ... .. 
Beniah Dimmitt ................... .. 
S. M. Holladay .................. . . .. 
Mary M. Hughes ..... . ........ .. .. .. 
Inez F . K elso ....................... . 
A. L. Brown ................. . ... .. .. 
K. N. Knudsen ................ . . .. .. 
E. j. Hook .. ....................... .. 
joseph D. Kell e r . .. ................ . 
•• S. B. Toye .............. .. ....... . 




L e Mars. 
Pocahontas 




















Nor thwood . 
Cla rion . 
[2A 
• Re-elected ,- **Two or more terms. t \Vas superin tendent at forme r t i me. tt Wm . H. 
Salisb llfy, resigned 
STATISTICS. 
I qo I. 
4 
46 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. [No. 14 
COUN'ti&S. 
Adair .. . . .. .. .. .. ..... . 
Ada ms . . .•. .. • 
Allamakee . • ..... . 
Appa,ooose •.•. .•.•. 
Audubon. .•.• .... . .. 
Beaton .... . . .. ... . . .. . 
Black Hawk , ... . .... . 
Boone .... ... . 
Bremer. . . . ..•.• 
Buchanan .. . . .... ... . . 
Buena Vista . . •.... 
Butler . . .•.... .. ..... 
Calhoun .... . , . . 
Carroll .... .. . .. . . . . 
Cu1 .. . . 
Cedar ... . .... . 
Cerro Gordo . . . . . . ... . 
Che1olu~e ... . 
Chlckuaw . . . .. . . . •. .. 
Clarke ........ . .. . .. . . 
Clay . • . .. .• .. 
e:rJtt:: ·:::::::. . . . _. 
Crawford ... ..•... 
Dallu .. 
Davia . ..•.......... . . 
Decatur ..... .... . 
Delawne .. ...... . . . 
Des Moines 





Franlr.hn . •....•....•. 
Fremont •.....•.•...•. 
Greene ........ . 
Grund' ....... . ... . 
Guthrie ... .... .. . 
Hamilton ............. . 
Hancock . ........... .. 
Hardin ............. . . 
Harrlaon .............. . 
~~~.'rd·:::.:·::. ·:::::: 
Humboldt ........... .. 
Ida ........ . ...... . 
Iowa ................. . 
ack10n .. .... . ... . ••.• 
••per ....... ...... .. . 







" " •S 
s 
,! ,, ,, 
20 
'! 
• ' 4 
.: 
•o 


























36 .. ,, 












































' 4 S. o 














4' s• ,, 
34 
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REPO RTS FOR I 9'J I. 
STATlST lCS. 
--- --
PtlPILS . SCHOOLHOUS. S. 
-- - -
Between the "' X~ aKH of Sand 11 . 1 n I ~~ ~ ;~ c .. 
I ~ 
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3t2S 
~~ 
4743 "" "3 '45 151515 !a s•os 
3..'>66 ,,, ••s 2)541S 




'3• ~~~ .... •933 :~ •OS l~ !iJ,l 
....,, "' 4<57 m' :~ :am 
~ 7311 lt JMl 3745 "" 
,, 1 125 
3856 ,... ~m 4478 • •s :~ ·g:i~ 
*t 
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48 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. [No . 14 
COUNTIES. 
jefferson . . .........•. ohnsou ........ . .. . ones ..........•.... 
Keokuk •.•....... 
Kossuth ........ . 
Lee . . •.... 
Linn .. .......... . 
Louisa ..•. ..••.••..• . 
Lucas ....••......••.. 
Lyon . .. . ..... .. . 
Madison. ....... . ..... . 
Mahaska .....•... . .. . 
Marlon......... . .. . . 
Marshall. .... . ...... . 
Mil11 ....... .......... . 
Mitchell ........•.•• . . 
Monaca 
Monroe ....•......... 
Mont(lom ery . .. . . •.. 
Mu1catine . ,, .. . ..•... 
0 1Brieo ............. . 
Osceola ..... . ...... . 
~:f;Alt~- :::··. :: ~::.:: 
Plymouth .. : ......... . 
Pocabootas .......... .. 
Polk ..............•...•. 
Pottawa tamle,., .. . . . 
Powesb iek ......... . 
Ringgold .......... .. . 
Sac ............... . 
Scott ............ .. 
Shelby ........... . 
Sioux. .. ........... . 
Story .... ... .•... .... 
T• ma ........ . .....•... 
Taylor ............. . .. . 




' " 9 ,: 




















































128 71 7-6 
















'·' j 4,:; 
j·~ , .. 
'·' s.s 
134 53 8.3 
92 17 7-9 
119 68 8.1 
Il9 42 8.0 
~~ ~~ ~J 
:~ m n 
1J4 .s 8.0 
l:z.t 39 7-9 
43 s.s 
'~; x-.~ 
~ ~·. 6 
79 911 167 ~~. u 27 JOO 11q 






















i& ,. ,. 
.. 
t87 36 02 27 98 
:j& ~~n ~~~ 
































;;~ ~~ ~~ 
255 38 78 :z8 6s 
• 
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REPORTS FOR 190!-CONTINUED. 
STATISTICS. 
Between the 





















































' 4' 95 
-l:ry-6 176 t:l-6 
2216 233 1'\l 
3587 :11 7 1So 
2729 216 145 
I~M~ ~~ ~ 
JSoS 212 147 
:tc;6o 1'75 135 
4228 232 182 
3482 174 1;!2 


























































"' ~~ ,,. ..• 
'" '" us 
~~~ 
"' <IO ,,. ,,. 
"'9 ,,, 





Benton .. ... . . . . . 
Black: Hawk ... . 
Boone ...... .. . . 
Bzeruer . ... . .. . 
Buchanan .• 
Buena Vista ... 
Butler . . 
Calhoun .•.. 
Carroll .. . 
Cass .... . 
Cedar . . . . . .. . . 
Cerro Gordo .. 
Cherokee . ... ..• 
Chick-asaw ••.. , . 
Clarke .... 
Clay . . ... .. . 
Clayton . 
Clinton .. .... . 
Crawford . '=8 ........ . 
Davis .. . ..... . .. 
Decatur .. .. . . . 
Delaware .. . .... . 
Dea Moines . . 
Dickinson .•.. 
Dubuque . 
Emmet . . ...... . 
Fayette . . . . . 
.Floyd . . ... . 
Franklin ..... .. 
Fremont .. . 
Greene ....•.. 
Grundy ....... . 
Guthrie ... . 
~!~~~kn ... ···· 
Hardin . .. .. . 
Harri•on ..... . 
Henry ..... . 
Howard ....... .. 
Humboldt ..... . 
Ida . ... ... . ... . 
Iowa ... . .. . .... . 
):~~:~~ .... ::::: 
REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. [No. 14 
ABSTRACT [BJ- RE PORTS FOR 190 r. 
SCHOOL F INANCES. 













347t5 62 5~9&2. 82 It73:z 87 :~~ ~ to:z667 Q'J 
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60065 4] 10155 22 
34952~ 711541 
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100 1 21 !'!t43 85 
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]1932 70 -" 5tll6 79 43017 20 ;~; ~~ 
24J8o 34 
57 15 171 48 19324 66 
404 61 1902 54 3!940 98 
20125 
1413b 
!901] REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
5l 
ABST RACT [B) -REPORTS FOR Igor.-CoKTINUED. 
COUNTI E S 
lefie rson oho1on ooea 
Keoku lr. 
Ko11ut b 
L ee .. . .• 
Lin a 
Louisa ... . 
Lucas , . .. . . . 
Lyon ... . 
Madison . 
Mahaska ..... . 
Marl on ... . 
Marshall 






O' Brien ... . . 
O•ceola . . . 
~:f: Aito·:.:· · 
Plymouth . .... . 
Pocahontas 
Polk ....... .. . . 
Pottawattamle .. 




Shelby .... . 
Sioux ....... . . . 
Story .. ... . 
Tama ..... . 
Taylor . . . . 
Union .. 
Van Buren ..... 
SCHOOL FINANCES. 
lRACHII.RS' F IIN O. 
I3S9t 55 91 
78 40 ··&,~ o] 
:Ut ~;!M 
)46 J2 Sot 76 
















REPORTS 01' COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
[No. 14 
ABSTRACT [B] 
SCHOOL J../OUSa FUND. 
2j~~ ?; ~ ~ 
12199 43 . 
i':ZJJ 92 
3~21 52 . 
2820 9~ 10 00 












.... 'I 456 !6 St 76 01 
~~~:::::: :!~~ :~~ 
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37~ 6S ~S~ ~ 
~~········· · 
'3434 9 95 
205 o8 .•.... 
;t,ij ~l :~ ;1 
294 83 130 OS 
7 3• 
350 
"" 297 10 2~1 04 •.•.•. 
:z8459 T98716 27357 
"""' 88 ~:~~ ~ 
QIQ288 
2335 96 J.46Q 57 ~26 ~~ 
IU~~~ ~~~ ~~5~5~ 
::= ~ ~~~ ~i ~~ ;a 




~!foe AiiO .. ·· ··: 
Plymourb:·::::: 
~~ffbontas ... , 
PottAw~-~~~~j~ 
Powesbielr.: .. . 













303 1 21 
19']1 60 J7IO 2(} 
105.39 59 3553 01 
~~~ ~~~ 
r564 49 1922 ao 
2068 00 6266 59 
35 88 6258 37 
• 
i 
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~~ :~ 1 ~t~ ~ 45~~ j~ ;~~: ~! 
107]88 2,338!lt6 
2265 46 17055 9Q 
587114 3069147 
2157 9'7 20515 <40 
~~~ ~~ ~~~gg~ i~ 
1540 24 iz8213 32 
6q8 43 11417 32 1467 17 20032 92 
® ~~ ~r.~i r, 2~~ fs ~~:~; ~~ 
~= ~; ~!~~~ u ~~ ~ ~ru 6~ 
6S6.f04 I!IS4t8o 75314!1 326-J332 
•osx8 79 2021b 61 
4745 13 174lQ 73 
144455 
1.fOJ52 
f.! jgl 181 o6 
sss oJ 
490 22 
't:ii :1 ·m &~ ~ ~ 
11711 36 1513 91 t84 68 
9219 59 1157 70 6ctJ ss 
14190 12 211)0 00 819 32 
8272 6q 1.307 39 314 40 
68)02 00 J401 22 12]3 20 
43968 91 2479 62 1101 37 
1J7o8 97 12fl 44 1!16 18 





2!18 09 1!17 21 
233 !IS ....•••• 
s~~ M .~~ Si 
199 91 ..••...• 
102 ll 30 IS 
!OJ IS 77 04 
57 95 16 00 
























2~~1 ~~~ 1158 29 5197 82 



























~~:!:~-..... : .... 
Buchanan .. 
Buena Vish 
Butler ..... . 
Calhoun 




Clarke . . . 
gJ!~to;; ................. . 
Cl io ton 
Crawford 
Dallas . . 
Oi!Vill 
Decatur ... 






































































!J 90 ... 
14 I OI, 
25 97 
"' >7
" " 7 





































•s :~8 'I 162 •.••.. 10 .... .. ,, l .. .. 
<7 ,, ,, 
" ,, " 












2~ 1 ~j ... ~51 1~~ 
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1 . ... 
:o,J '.;) il I! 
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8 121 q 67 
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31 
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Jo 



































!\v,11~e No exp_er· 
of sp- ience In 
plic'nts. teaching . 
3• 
26 




216 :z6 21 ,. " 
2 ~ 21 
,, 
230 ,,, 
'nJ :8 !i 
171 Z4 2[ 
t64 23 2[ 
205 ~ 21 
~~ a ~~ 
199 22 21 
114 2) 21 
151 24 20 
175 24 21 
301 33 :J4 








































less 111an tlficates 
one year, or dipl!>-
,, 
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" 6 ' . ' 
I ' ; , 
' 6 ' • 
7 ' ; 
l • 
• s . ' to8 29 22 
270 2] 12 
2~ !; : 
J61 23 22 
: 
" 4 





222 26 21 
153 2.4 22 
200 25 21 
t68 27 21 
!~ ~ :: 
~~~ 2) !~ 
IJO 24 21 
143 24 22 
;~ ~ !! 
211 34 25 





































~8 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. [No. 14 
COO MTIKS. 
jefferaon .. ohn•on .. . ones ..... . 
Keokulr: ... . 
Koaauth ............ . . 
Lee. 
Lion . ....... . 
Louisa .. . 
Lucas .. . 
Lyon .. . . 
Ma<lisoD ... . 
Mahaska ... . 
Marion ... . 
Marsb•ll ... . 
Mills ...... . 
~~~~!~~!. ................. . 








Scott. ..... . 
~~0~~:::::: . 
Story 
t:~~~::::::: ·:::::~:.:·::::: ... 
U nion ......... , ... . .. . . . ........ . 


















J 8 37 
'9 9 
37 ii ,, 
5 ~i 3> 
" " ,, , 
35 ,, ,, , 
8 '4 , .10 
•5 " 37 ,, ,, 
~~ Jo 
9 " ~ •o ,, 
38 :5 , 
, 
" ),I ~~ 
46 
~ sS 
'" ~ 34 ,, ,, 
" ' ~ t' ,l •9 83 
' 3 ,, 
54 >3 




"' >3 86 . ..... '" 9'
:22) •.• 
::us ... 
'" ' ,, '" il ,~ 43 '2: . ... 8 43 
>54 '9 88. ,, , ,,, 
•s• ,,, 
''''6i ,, '3 
"' ""& '" . 56 'l 99· .. 13 ,, 
' 5 "' ,, 4 ~ i~ 35 '3 
"' >o 6o ······ 6• 6 n6 ...... 
''5 " 8o 30 ' '53 >6 
'40 ; 97 95 
15 ,, "' 
"' 2.{1 ..... ll7. 145 ... '''i08 " 3 '9 
"'5 ' '9 
l~i 6 58 ,, 
100 .... 
"' 67 ... ,, 
8 
>o , 
'·· ···· s ..... . 




• 227 . ...• . 
J~ ..... 
,, 
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ABSTRACT [D]. 
VlSITATrQN OF SCHOOLS, AI,PEALS, ETC., 1901. 
C 1Mi-'1N· 
VISITATION BDOCATION'AL AP· SATION COt.LBGKS AND 
OP SCHOOLS. MB.BTINGS . PEALS OF CO PIUVATK SCHOOLS. 
SliPT. 
.c.!:! '- t ~ ~'! 18 ~- l ~ ]R .;~ .. ~z~~ ~ -~ ;; ~ ~=-ii ~~ .. iU~ ~~ ;; g~ ·;:;·...: .. ~.!'~ .; jU ·~ ~ . ·.::;·.::: i~ ~~ !!; i-~ ~: :n~ :::§"g ~ ,8..; :~.!:! ~-:! ~· :s~ ~-a a!< > u .... "' u " z :<" 
Adair ·· ··········· ···· 6 6 No Yet .. ' u)o ··is Adam1 ,: rJOYee .. Ye1 .. 12)2 "0 Allamakee .•..... 316No ... Yes .. l24il ••7 9 
Appanoo1e ... 
~ S6 ~~s:: Yea. 1248 Audubon ...... Yea .. 1252 . 
Benton '" .330Yes Yes .. so '"" s ~ "'' >3 Black Hawk 13~ t6o Ye11 Yea .. 3 . 1252 l •sll<} .... Boone S:zYea y., "· u:z, ,j ~~ ·~ Bremer·:::::············· uo t6o Yes Ye1.: ' !~!! ,, Buchanan 73 So No . .. No ... 1 " "' Buena V!sta •<9 192Yes .. Yes. 1216 " "0 ' Butler ....•.. '" 17SYes .. No .. 1240 Calhoun ••6 lSI Yea. No .. 124(). 
Carroll ................ <t> 96 No ... No ... ' .. 1248 9 ... •'79 ······ Cass :~ toS Yes .. No •6. us: ... Cedar .. : .... 132Yes. No.:: ' 1228 ' 3 53 ' Cerro Gordo "' ~~~~::: Ye1 . . 30. 1240 : ,, 399 10 Cherokee ... Ye1 .. ''· !~ . 1]2 .... Chicka!law'. : ::.:::::::: •. 'I' ~~t ~::: : No ' ' •S S2S . .. Clarke ............ . ,:;6 Yes .. ' ... :~ Clay ....... 137Yes •. No ... 5 
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Rlnrgold .... ... j. C. Bennett .. 
Sac......... . .. . C. H. jump ...... . 
Scott .... . A. A. Miller ...... .. 
Shelbr. J, B. Shorett .. 
Slou1 A. V. Storm .. 




E E White, Sar11h E. Spra1ue, E . L. Philbrook, W. 
N. Clifford, D. M. Kel leJ, C . R Auroer. 
Olive McHenry, E111eDe HeoleJ, Lauretta V. SweneJ, 
D . A. Tbornbura. 
Adam Pickett, C. E . Shelton, Etta Ela-hme, E. J. 
Pollock, Etta Rider, C. T. Lenn, Alice Wilson. 
T i:~do~.uU~~. ~oe~ E~=~~et~P~t.Lee, A. E. Clar· 
Wm . Wllcoa, W. 0. \Vella, Mara-arctte Barrette, j. 
A. W~o llace. 
E . S White, 0 . l-1. t.hrah, J L. Con&er, G. B. Rln, 
C. R . Garren, Geora-ta M. Loveleaa.d. j. Loula. 
P'r1a,~j 1,eF! ¢~r~: tfe~r:~c~·n~eu. base, w · H. 
L D. Carllale, H . G. Lamaon. I. B. Allard. Mabel 
Ga tea, Allee Claiborne, Ida Dauak.lo, A. R. Gard· 
iner, J. L ZwickeJ. 
Tama .......... t:. A. DeLane ...... 1·J.-,/C.n'ii. ~-~~e~o/'N~tillec.H;.ibe':~eE~~~f!: ~ie~e-
Taylor ......... H. S. Aah .... .. w~1 j~· d:i~:fe~~~~n~, ~a:io~:.ckW: B. Reed, Hattie 
Moore·Mhchell, Llllia11 McCracken 
Union .... ..... Cbaa. M. Peten. EM~~~ ~~!~ek!:::~le Moore-Mitchell, Lura Pbllllpa, 
Van Buren ...... John H. Landes 
Wapello ... 
\Varreo .... 
Waablna-toa ... . 
Wa7ne ........ . 
W ebster ...... . 
Ben lab Dimmitt,, . . 
S.M. Holladay .. 
Msry M . Hua- hea., 
Inez P. Kelto. 
A. L, Brown ....... 
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ABSTRACT [E]-CONTINUl<D. 
CO"IH:ICTO .. , I l f'fSTtUCTeU 
Wlao ebaa-o . .. .. . [ K . N. Knudsen H U. Ratut.u. 1'. C. Bul ler, Aa.oa 
W laaesblelt ..•• E. j. Hook . •. • E~Lm(!tf~i:.~G \f~~,~:b . H. H . Oalaker, L E. A. 
Lin&'. Mra , C. E . FoleJ , Cora Batea, Ella Treat , 
J. D. Keller .....•• T.A~ceM~r~ :~~e-~. W. TacbannJ.. E . A. Bro•D1 J ~ 
Sboup, W. W. SteYena, J. v. Hobson, Eoltb 5 . 
W ot"th • , .. S . 8 Toye ......... o~..:tcT~ornbu re . M . Alice Fullerton, Geora-e Saw7er, 
Helea T bompiOD. 
wrt1 h t .. . Ana-ut Macdonald .. GP~m:~ld Jrl ~f;· GJrun~;.u ~::,'f! · F~~~·. ~~'8 .\af. : 
Belle itJ rld1e, Mra. Blncbe Grund J, Mrs Stella 
----------~--------~~McDon~•l~d,~---------------------
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STATISTICS OF CITY SYSTEMS. 
COMPARAT IVE SHOWING FOR 1900-1901. 
Cities !taz:ing· 3 ,000 or more by the ce,uus of 1900. 
~ 
8. 8. a 
] ~ ~ a a ~ g,.g_ 0 
~ i ~ ~~ 1~ 
8 
~ 
! ;; I I • 
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] l'l ~ 
SUP&Jti NTBNDKNT, 
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STATISTICS OF CITY SYSTEMS. 
COMPARATIVE SHOWING FOR 1900-1901. 
Cities and toumr it~ Iowa having more tlta" 1,500 a"d less than 3,000 population by 
tflc censtu of 1900. 
8. ~ ·-
I a ~ i ; ~g ~- ~ a ~ ~ ! 
8 Plt8SII.NT CITY 




1~ ~ e ] ;i :~ ' ~ ~ r:l r:l ;;; ~~ t;: ,::- ~ ] ~ " ;ii "' < < 
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GRADED SCHOOLS. 
Not incl!tding those lomzd 011 pages 72 aud 73. 
MAM II OF TOWN . 
~~~~~:.:::::::::::: ·~;~ ~:~ ~~~ 
A del. .............. 1213 g.o •38 
Alton.... . 1178 ~· ~ 420 
~r;:~~;ili~:::·:::: :~ s.s :~& 
Akron..... 1029 9 · o 397 
Albion...... . . .. .. HO 9 o 178 
Alden . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 9 o 295 
Allerton . . . . 9~0 8 o 326 
~n~·~n.:::::::::::: !6i g:~ ~~ 
Alton .. . . . .. . . 1000 g o 467 
Amity....... •. .. .. .o 225 
~~,~~~.:.:::.:·:::: ~ ~:~ !~ 
Aplington . . .. . . . .. 127 q.o 1<,6 
Arlington .. . . • .. 863 o. o 3o5 
Armstron~r.. . . . 907 8 8 398 
Ashton .. . 513 ~ o 217 
*~~~\)~0.~:: :: ·.: ··: 621 9:~ ~~~ 
Alia Vi1ta.. .. ..... 179 9.0 104 
Altoona •. .. •. . . .. . 324 q.o 103 
Alvord . . . . . .. .. .. 249 9. c no 
Andrew . . . .. .. . 273 9· o 136 
Ar~odia .. ........ 405 9.0
0 
231 
Arion. . .. . .... .. . 192 8 
Arthur .• . . .. .. . 162 9.0 96 
Atahs.a . . .. . . . • . . . . . . Q.o r26 
Atbeletan . . . . . .. . 255 R o ...... . 
Auburn.......... 293 q.o 134 
Aurora .. ._.. .. .. . .)fn 9 o 131 
Ayublre ....•..•.. 329 8.o 181 
lhery .... ..•••. ... 9.0 ·131 
Anthon............ 473 q.o 166 
Dagley • . . . . . • • . . .. 355 <). o 131 
Baldwin . •• •• •• . . • 254 q. o 128 
}{an croft . . . • . . . . 839 9 o 373 
Darnea ..•••..... 21 ~9• g8.o0 14~ Dasaett..... . . . . .. • 1:1, 
Ratavia ..•...••.... 533 .o t8q 
Battle Creek...... S4• 9 o 235 
Bayard • . • . . . • . .• • 494 9.0 211 
Baxter •. . . .. .. . . . . • . .. Q. c 159 
Bea~on .. . . ... . .• 251 9.0 387 
Beamao . • ... .. .. . . £66 9 o 96 
Belmond __ ... .. 12
2
.'14 9 o 4r4 
Bennett . • . . • . . • 38 ~- o 6o 
Benton .. • . • . • . • . . 192 i· 
5
o n 
Bentonsport • • . . .. 254 86 





1 Dlrmlngham . . . . . 622 26 
Blairllburg •• ,. . . . . 8.o 83 
Blairstown • • • . . . . . 592 9 o oo8 
Blakesburg .......... .. 8.o 94 
Blockton . . •• •• . . . '704, q. o 222 
NAMR OF SUI'Rit.IN-
TB.NOBNT OR PRIN· 
ClPAL, 1900"'1901 
294 :'1. 70 0. A. Maxwell. .... . . $J2oo 
234 1 46 C. T. Wright .. . . 900 
313 1.39 S. A. Potts . • . . .. .. . 1000 
219 1.62 0. E. Klingaman.... Sto 




1 1.36 T. H. Barnes........ oso 
6 1.22 0. j. Smith.. . . 72o 
91 2 17 E. J. Cable..... • • .. 675 
167 1.62 Wm. Sparks......... 700 
259 .95 J. F. Holiday....... . 1000 
110 1. 45 C. L. Love . . . . 540 
204 t 57 Benjamin G. Hess... 630 
152 2.15 J. E. Vertz.......... 720 
120 259 ..................... . 
88 1. 15 W. H. H.obi[ISOn ... . 
246 •·54 Will J. Cattell .. . ... . 
113 1.a6 Paul F. Voelker. .. . 
2
194 1.67 Guy Rawson .... ... . . 
6o 2.30 C. G. Wilcox ..... . .. 
?3 2.44 I . P . McKinley .... .. 
54 1.24 Marv j. Brown .... . 
152 1 79 F. Perkins ....... .. 
~o l. 36 C. £. Fergu1on ... . 
64 l.q6 Geo. T. Ogden .. .. 
SS 2. 27 Lily I. Laughlin ... . 
62 2. 23 li. A. Hoffman .... .. 
77 2 14 ) M Dunck ........ . 
10 .. .. . .. Benrv Kre~rer ...... . 
So 52 1.63 ] . C. Phares . .... . .. . 
123 78 1.95 I . S . .Pepper. . . .... .. 
ll2 ............ \V. C. Ch1lders 
102 81 1.11 A. W. Fuller . ...... .. 
84 ..... ..... ... C. W. Miller ... . 
163 Ico t.o8 C. H. Cookenhan ... 
103 73 1.62 F. A. Ports ........ . 
J6o 125 1.47 H. W. Curtis ...•... 
92 L 78 W . H , Bridges ..... . 
6' 2.o~ W. H. Keever ..... .. 
188 t.86 E. G. Bailey ........ . 
8s r. •6 N. M. Eaton ...... . 
~8 t.49 Myrtle Moodv ...... . 
1;3.4 I. 27 FTRnk S. Hill ..... .. 
157 1.58 Charles King ....... . 
14> r. 66 Justice Stu.ckrat.b .. . 
88 1. ;6 'Emma Cros~laod .. .. 
••8 1.12 t P. McMurray .... . 
6q 1.~~ D. Adams ....... . 
•n 1.45 • N. Wyant. ...... . 
40 2.50 H. W. Voas ........ . 
So 1.30 M. M. Parr. ....... .. 
~? ;:~ J . H .. ~~.d~r·s-~~:::::: 
164 I. 16 J. E. Moore ........ . 
~9 1.<].! T. H. N.ewlen ...... . 
. 130 1.69 Hannah Houghton ..• 
70 1. 30 ......... . ........ .. 
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NAMR OF TOWN. 
Blanchard ........ . 
Bode ............. . 
Bonaparte ....• .... 
Boyden . ... . 
Braddvville ..... . 
Brandon .......... . 
Brazil. ........... . 
Breda ........... . 
Bridgewater .. .... . 
Bdgbton ........ . 
Bnstow . ..•.... 
Brooklyn ......... . 
Brooks...... . .. 
.. 




g . 6 
~§.]g 
~..: 8~ 

















Brookville ......... .. 







Bufhlo .... . . .•.... 
Buffalo Center .... 
Burr Oak ..... . 
Burt •...••......... 
Busaey .....•....•. 
Cairo ........ . 
Calamus ......... . 
Callender ..... . 
Calmar ...... . . . . . 
Camanche ........ . 
Cambrid~re .... . . 
Cantril. ......... .. 
Carbon ....•. 
Carbonado .. .. 
Carlisle .......... .. 
Carson ......... . 
Cascade ....... .. . 
Casey ............ . 
Castalia. . .. .. .. 
Castana. . .. . 
Center Grove 
Ce• ler Junction .. 
Center Point .•... 
Central City .... . 
Chapin . . ....... . 
Charleston ..... . 
Charlotte ..... . ... . 
Charter Oak ..•.... 
Cbelsea ......•.... 
Chester .•.. 
Chillicothe ..... .. 
Churdan ....... . 
Cinc.i n nati .. . . ... 
Clarence ........ . 
Clarion ..... .. 
Clark• ville.... . . 
Cia non. . .... . 
Cleo rtield ... . 
Cleghorn .....•... 
Clermont .... 
Coal Creek ....•... 
*Capital Park .... . 
CO!fg'On . ..... ... . 
Cotn ......... .... . 
Colesburg ..•..... 
Collins ...... . . . . .. 
College Springs .. . 
Colo ..•.•..•..... 
Columbus City .. .. 
Columbus jet ... . 
Conesville .•... 
Conrad . . ... 
Conway .•...•..•. 















355 9· 0 
LO.O 
2>5 9 0 
674 9 0 




?72 9 5 










. ... 9·0 








1009 ~ ~ 



































































NAMR OF SUPBRlN· 
TB ORNT OR PRIN· 
CIPAL1 1900-Jqcu. 
151 $ 1.70 D. 0. Miles .......... · 
49 2.43 M. M. Horton .... . 
172.1 1.6~ A. G. Roberu ...... . 
120 8 2.04 M C. Murrey ... . 
8~ ......... ). E. McLean ..... . 
93 58 1.1~ Anna Maloney ...... . 
173 2~ r.;6 Jean Findlay ....... . 
t<3 1.20 ]. C. Callahan .....•. 
109 85 
1
• •.• 2~4 A. E. Ish 248 196 8 Samuel Quigley .... .. 
129 q6 3 67 Geor~,:e E Pruitt .. .. 
359
5 
277 I. 73 Eugene Henley 
-s~ .... ). 1:!:. Cundy .. .... . 
31 I.J2 .• . . . . .. . ... . .. .. .. . 
~o7 1.75 Sadie Gillespie .. .... . 8 t.o6 D. W . Hanks ....... . 
28o I. 32 r:. ]. Johnson ..... .. 
58 1.25 S E. Brickner .. 
IJ4 1.56 M £. Dunbar ...... . 
200 119 1. 30 Thomas Bell ....... . 
40 20 2 10 T. M Boden .. . 
n2 91 J. 10 E. T. Housh ...... .. 
104 77 I. 47 C. M Ericsson ..... . 
252 t86 t 14 F. C. Clark ...•.•.... 
150 127 1.14 W. M Stone ..... . 
184 125 . 96 E. S Smith .. .. 
112 92 1 38 Hillcs M Taylor ... . 
140 ............ J.ll. \Vcscoar ...... . 
38 21 1.67 Marv Wasson ....... . 
217 168 .99 F . £. Stephens .... . 
223 195 1. S G. J>. Linville. 
70 2~ 2.92 Mrs. N.]. Dcnnlaon. 
1~7 147 1.56 G. W.Matt~son 
61 14 5.86 William McKinley ... 
114 lOS I 91 Phiho M. Lewis ... . 
9
6
2 52. 1 So Mamie Luke ... ..... . 
8 57 2.33 Oscar Gillilan .. 
197 J 53 1.02 I. M. ~niffin ........ . 
2;~ ·~; ~:~~ ht~eNtcB.r~e.de'.i: · 
85 6o . 90 George Kunz .... 
100 76 1.39 George E. Farrell .. . 
276 258 r 28 C. F. Garrett ... . 
129 101 1
1 
•• 42 W. I. Hunt. .... . 
91 63 6o F. A. Wilaman .... .. 
1~~ 13~ ~ ~t f\. P · Sp~~rs. :: .... .. 
3So 24~ .q<, P. A. Wooaa ... . 
180 130 2.oj J. II. Morgan .... 
427 3311
8 
1. Sci ;:; T May . •••...•. . 
215 IS 1.74 Chas.F.Severance ... 
54 32 2. 3•1 \V. 11. Bernhardt .. 
2
9
65 202 1.08 H. S Ash. . .. . 
6 34 2 37 lobo Hayca ......... . 
2o6 113 t.661 C F. McNerin ..... . 6o 30 1. 861 Clara Burns ... .. 663 446 2.00 Z. C. Thornburjl ... . 
151 119 1.34 L. loman ......... .. 
204 Z S . .Breckenridge .. 
84 53 2 07 T . A. Foote ...... 
164 117 1 54 C. K Peck ... . 
186 t3J 1.30 M L. Whittaker ... . 
L2< 93 1. S• I. B Allard ......... . 
121 95 1.79 C R. Wallace . . 
'\6o 27~ 1.51/ Jl . E Simpson ..... 
• 6Q . . .••••.•...• Gen. E. Missildine .. 
168 141 1 62 A W. Grav .•........ 
111 q6 1.70 W. H. Cash. .. . ... 










$700 4 !45. co 
400 :l 3'· 00 
100 4 3B.zs 
495 4 IS . S3 
soc 2 ~0 00 
337 1 35.00 
210 1 ,30. 00 
540 ) 40 .00 
4SO 2 35.00 
720 5 :IS 00 
540 2 40.00 
1000 8 4Q.oo 
400 1 '\5.oo 
33440 1 30- 00 
6 T 35.00 
-430 1 40 00 
76S 9 3~.77 
300 1 3L 50 
675 3 4'> oo 
~t ~ ~~ fa 
S70 l 40.00 
320 2 37· so 
76o 4 33.75 
4~0 3 Jl. 67 
s s 3 37· so 
480 2 33. 75 
~~~ .... ' .. :~:~ 
~~ ~ :~:: 
405 1 30.CO 
S8S 4 41 00 
280 I 33.12 
675 4 37· so 
3So 1 35. oo 
6~~ : ~~:~ 
75o 6 3S. oc 
405 T 37. So 
240 I 2S 00 
6oo 1 46 oo 
sss 1 40 oo 
450 3 31.66 
540 I 40 00 
47S I JS.oo 
S8S 4 JS.oo 
720 5 32 00 
1000 4 41.25 
900 10 45· so 
675 s 38.00 
450 l Jo. 00 
720 4 42 00 
495 I 40 00 
3t~ 1 ~n~ 
1200 18 46.Qt 
tQS 3 35.00 
6~ ~ ~~:~ 
S•O 3 40 00 
t~ ~ ~~:fo 
~~~ ~ ~·: 
425 l J2. so 
585 4 40.93 
450 2 35· 00 
720 7 40.00 
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NAMK 01' TOWN. 
Correctionville .. . . 935 9 c 
Corwith.... . . . . . . . 651 9 o 
Corydon . . .. .. . 1477 9.0 
Crawlordsville . . •6!! o.< 
Cromwell . . . .. 2c8 9 o 
Cumberland .. .. .. 59• 9· o 
Cuahin~r . . .. • . .. . 237 Q. o 
Dahlonega .. . . .. . X o 
Dakota City...... . 362 9 o 
Dallas.... ... .. ... 7 o 
Dallas Center. . . . 625 9 o 
Davis City .. .. .. 6r7 9 o 
Dana . .. .... 8.o 
Danbury .. .. .. ~llo 9 o 
Danville ............... 9 ,o 
Dawaon...... . .... ~ 
Dayton ............ 753 








f>edha m .. .. .. 374 
Deep Ri•·er ....... 403 
Defiaoce .. . .. . . .. JH7 
Delaware ...... .. 
Delhi ..... .. .... .. 
Ocln1Rr .. .... 592 ~·~ Della .. .. 69r 
Derby ................ 9 o 
De So to .. .. .. .. .. 345 9 o 
Dcxler...... 79
3
5 9 5 
Diagonal . . . . 31! Q.o 
Dicken a .............. q, o 
Dixon....... ... .. 1o o 
Donnel•on . . . . . . . . 270 8. o 









Dow City.......... 6 
Downey. .... 9 o 
Dowa...... .. . '8[8 9.0 
Drakeville... . .. .. •31! 7 o 
g~::'c~~i, b~.. .. . . 433 8 c 
De Witt ........ d~~ ~· ~ 
Dunla~o~ .. .. . •355 9 o 
Durant .. . .. ... .. .. s6o 9 o 
Dyersville ... ... 1323 Jo.o 
Dytarl .. . . .. .. .. 902 9 o 
Earlham . ... .. 630 8.u 
Ear !log............ 340 9.0 
Early.... . .. .. .. .. . 57
1
9 9 .. 
0
o 
Earlville .. .. .. 6 8 9 
Ease Peru ............. S.o 
Edgewood . . . . 569 
Elberon ....... .. 
Ehr10 .............. '6j5 
Elkhorn ............ . 
Elk~o~orr .. .. . .. .. . 326 
~:llioct .. .. . .. .. 516 
Ellatoo ....... 242 
Ellsworth . . . . . . 
97
319 
El ma ...... .... 6 
Ely . ... ...... .. .. 
Emer.sou ........ . 
Elkader ......... . 
Epworth ........ . 










Q. 0 284 
~·~ :~ 
~ ~ ·~ 
9 0 206 
90 ~22 
9 .0 IRS 
9.0 217 
Everly ...... .... . 
Evans . ......... .. 
Eddyville ...... .. 
9 c '53 
:::: 8~) 315 
1230 8 0 303 
Exi ra .......... . . 
Fairbank ....... .. 
Fai rfa x ........ .. 
851 9 o 040 
644 9.0 221 




































NAMR OF SUPBRIN~ 
TBNDiiLNT OR PRtN· 
CIPAL, IC}OO-!<}Ol. 
1 2~ T B. Morris .... .. .. $nco 
2.o6 C. W. Tbornpsou.... 900 
1 32 Chas. Carter .. .. .. .. ll25 
2. 01 K D. Morrison...... S~o 
1.76 0 W. flunt .... .. 450 
1. 55 Frank. Lmdeman..... 675 
2 04 Paul J. Scarbro .. . ... 460 
;:~~ .\.A. ·nak·e;:~~:: ·: :: ~-~~ 
:.~6 F. \V.'Sr·l~hiS·.~ :: ... . 
r ~ J M. Hornell ..... .. 
. . I. C. Paltersou .. . 
I .87 George Mueller ..... . 
2 o6 Limon Paclc.er. . 
.. .. C. S. Dailey .. .. .. 
1.46 L. C Bryan ...... . 
1.18 B F Wescott ..... . 
1.86 E. A. Earhart .... .. 
t 72 Gee. Grier . . . . . 
I 751 W. p _\'ounj{ .. 
1 79 C. E. Jo.dc .... ...... .. 
1.6o William Reeve. 
1. 39 Lucy E. Lukens . .. . . 
r.27 E. H. )lcMillen .. .. 
1 14 T•ssa Courter ... . 
1. 81 S IV. Rowley ...... . 
1 98 D. P Repass ..... .. 
. 82 Gco W. Guthrie 
I.29 Avis Gregg ...... .. . 
1.2~ j. Q. Zuck ........ .. 
r.52 J . W. Roberts 
1.8" B. F. Youel .... .. 
1 71 F. R . Shaler ...... .. 
2 os E. C. Bartlett .... .. 
1.~9 A, J>. Hargrave 
r. 6o J M. Hammond 
llC ..... 
g6 67 .. .. i:67 
281 200 l Q~ 
G L. Waldron .... .. 
j. F. Flynn ...... .. 
507 31Q $1.8 1 
I6l! !OJ l 53 
97 6s 2.31 
•3~ 202 l. 56 
200 170 l, 90 
2~~ ~~~ ~;~~ 
200 150 1.33 
72 54 l 39 
109 IOI 1, 29 
104 98 I. 17 
203 142 1.78 
75 4
8
9 I ~ 
117 6 t.o6 
220 185 I 2~ 
I25 92 I. 50 
122 8o I. 56 
210 178 I . 42 
57 46 1.46 
202 [40 1.66 
26o 219 I. 78 
129 95 1.00 
192 r4s r .65 
132 90 I. 75 
240 ISS .97 
353 259 I. g6 
~~~ :;~ ~ .. 6: 
8o ..... 
Marga ret Buchanan . 
L. B. Stewart ..... . . . 
William Wisener 
{,C. McGee ....... .. 
. 0. Pratt ..... .. 
W. H. Monroe ..... .. 
l<.ollin Me•ers ...... . 
L. W Butler .. .. .. . 
B.]. Slill ........... . 
Eldon B•ker. .. .. .. 
~rank 0 . Joseph .. .. 
S. E. Rob10son .... .. 
A. H. Berryman ... . 
Howard Jackson .... . b D. Robinson .. 
. C. Neifert ... . . .. 
E I. Pollock ....... .. 
0. VonKroge ...... . 
G~o. BRiia rd ...... . 
W. L. Gater ..... .. .. 
G. W. Hursey ..... .. 
J. E. Webb ........ .. 
Anna O'Conno r ..... . 
~H. McComb .... . 
, B. Steece . .. .... .. 
E. A, Leighton .... .. 
F. F. Frost ..... . . 
]. L. Cong-er .. .. . . : .. 
J. A. Boyle ...... .. .. 
Cbao. L . Bratton .. . . 
l 0. 14 
7 $41.00 
4 44 58 
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... .. - 11 " ~ . g ~-~c) .. .c ' .. 0 
" Q " 0 " ..0 "0 ~ ..c ~s.~- ... ~ .... 0 g~ & ~...: .:. 8 -- =:~,a«<cu c- ·~ --O"C NAME OF SUPa1UN· ;;; NAMR OF TOWN. ~ ~;; -~g. a.., r:: ~ o...,., TENOaNT OR PRJN· : .. ....: ~ ·- "0 ... ;;; . <>0 ~~~ ~0 -o- w8111)::: CIPAL, 190<>'1901 . ~-:.a ft g§. .oo ~~~ f~ (G CJ "' .c a; Ei~ lo.o u .... lo.o u . " u c IIJ u ce > o- ,., c- ~ c- >. :.. 0.-u Cll " :... z ~ ~ < < "' < 
Fairview . . .... . .. ... 9 5 502 •8~ ·~b ! · 95 Farley .... ..... .. 513 9-0 2t6 I 59 125 1.49 -~~~~i- I{~;,·r·ke· :: ::: ::: "6;,;, Farm1ngtoo ...... 1332 7-0 389 350 277 1 2~ Arthur T. S. Owen .. 720 Farnhamville .... .' 348 9-0 ISIS 8q M. V. Keltb ........ Farragut .......... 127 I.i ~so 
Fayette . . ......... 
514 9-o 190 20I 165 I. 7 l:E.Bell ....... .. . 75 
~frtile .......... 
1315 ~ · ~ 358 312 242 1.31 . T. Newton ...... 720 .... 91 63 ~ 1.~ C. E. EikeD berry ... 290 ~~~:~~· ::::::-:::::: .... 6.o I04 95 1.0 George P. Buckles .. 240 3~ 9.o 121 IlJ 75 t.86 E. A, Sheldon ........ 
~ It lj.O 3B9 375 264 I. 52 J. H. Kelley ....... Fontanelle ...... 8g3 90 312 215 16~ 1.21 C. C Smi t h .......... 0Ft. Atkinson ...... 2 4 ~ . 0 186 87 1.42 P. F. Hammond ..... ~so Footer. . ...... 205 .0 IJO 86 &. 
!:!~ N.j. Hibbs .......... 400 Frankville ......... .. ~. Q 0 72 73 34 Levi Cla rk ....... ... 315 Fraser •...... ... 9 .o 261 2~0 l57 1.03 R . Wittig ............ 400 FredeTicksburg ... 565 ~-0 20~ 1 6 12( I.~~ I. A. Eckenrod . ..... soo Fra n klin .......... 210 .o 115 90 45 1.2 Mary E. Toors ....... 200 Fremont .......... 542 8.o 187 1jk 129 1.29 t J. Williams ..... ... 480 Galt ... . ........... 8.o 72 . C. Alexa nd e r. .... 36o Galva ....... .. ~56 9 .0 219 201 1f 1. 82 Kate Hummer ... .. ... ~20 Garden Grove . .. .. 651 Q.o 210 230 1 5 1. 15 G. W. Monroe. 10 Garnavillo . ........ .. 9.0 132 103 .~~ 2.14 E .O. Fiske ... .. ::::. ~85 Garner ......... 1288 9.0 400 i~ J, 82 M. F. Moine .. ....... so G arrison .......... 482 9-0 2~~ 137 1.7~ C. R. Lowe .......... 540 G eneva .......... 9·0 83 c;o 2.1 Willis E. Lamb 
&~ George ... ..... .. .. ~4 Q 0 127 127 86 1.7~ B, H . Culver .... .':::. Germania ......... 9.0 lot 93 70 1.7 F. H. Dawson .... . ... 405 Gilbe r t Station ... . 1~~ 9 0 91 71 45 l. 62 C. H . Robinson ...... 4g0 Gilman ...... .... .. 4 5 9.o 177 174 125 ~ .. ~~ lJsse Ca llow ..... i3g Gilmore City ..... 687 ~.0 J66 235 152 rs. Edna Bla ke .... Garwin ........ . . 
ro .s I72 18' IIO 1.63 Fred Becker ... ... ~95 Gladbrook ....... 42 9.0 335 2 5 230 I. 35 C. F. Kueh ne 10 Glidden w 9 .o 222 222 121 t. go ]. H . Beveridge:::::. ll8o Goldfield.:·.:· . .' · 9 0 249 277 191 1. 8 G. T. Eldrid~re ..... 720 Goodell ....... ::: · 2~4 9.o 122 97 70 2.02 Wm. Philo ........ ~85 Gowrie ...... 6 l 9 0 244 202 1~~ 1.s2 J . F. 0 ' ~falley ..... 30 Graettinger. · :::: · 388 q.o 175 165 ~-. 1~ Anna Rutledge ...... 1~ Grafton ........... I 56 9.0 90 61 so M }[tie E. Cory .. . ... G rundy Center .. . 1322 9.0 ~~o m 324 r . 5~ k •. Stout ........... 1125 Guthrie Center . l193 9 0 443 320 r, 3 . C. Miller ........ 900 Grand Mound ..... 355 9-0 171 Il7 
26t 
1.22 S.M. Ballard ........ 495 
Grand punction .... .. .. 9.0 4<2 ~;g I. 72 A.) . Oblinrer ........ 900 Grant ark ... .... .. 9.o 498 368 I. 45 Sue Fairchild ........ ~~ Grant City ........ 249 9.0 I04 92 44 1. 59 Leroy Anderson ..... 
Granville . .. . ...... 351 10. 0 ~~ 45 29 2 77 L . A. Wilson .... ..... soo Gravity ........... i~ 9.o 171 · ~~ ' -~7 
w.w. Palmer ...... 450 
Gray ......... 9.0 75 6S 1. 5 Wm. Cunningham .. tso Greeley, Del. Co .. 9.0 123 107 90 1.73 Theodore La am ..... ~ Greeley ........... 488 9.0 l92 216 122 1.6o H . L. Hunt 
Greene II92 Q.o 347 35:> 200 1.64 J; R. Jamloo;;.'.:: .. :. 1000 
Greenfield::::.:::: 1300 9.0 457 418 i1~ I. 51 . 0. Van Meter .... 900 Griawold .......... 900 g.o 275 286 1.46 W.R. Andrews ...... 900 
Hamilton .... ... ... 538 .o 202 157 99 I. 10 Mra. M . Harsin ...... 400 
Hancock .• .. . .. . 276 ~-0 lll 104 71 1.76 !; D. Reed .......... ~~ Hansell ...... . .0 ~~ ~ 3~ I .6o lin M. Soper ........ Harcourt .. .. .. :::. 192 8.o 27 3-40 Rachel Bass .....•.. •So 
Harper's Ferry .•.. 2)9 9.o 124 101 66 1.2~ D·. · M·.· '6d.le: ::::.::.: .. .. Hartley .. .. ... .... 1oo6 9.0 430 337 255 1.8 900 
Hastings ...... .... 40·1 9.0 tS9 I4~ 104 17~ W.B. Woodo .. ...... sao Havelock ......... m 9-0 14~ 15 104 I. 7 Fraolc. ~at vis ..... .... ~ Hawkeye .......... 9.0 25 J7I 141 1.41 R. H. elkoap ...... Hazleton .......... soo ~.0 192 I27 . ........ Lucie Art hand ....... Hedrick ..... ...... 1035 .o 349 3•8 278 1. IO lfbn E. Foster ..... 
Henderaon .• . . ... . . 244 9.0 104 101 ~ 2.~6 
. M. Taylor ... ..... ~rs Hesper .. .• x·o II3 75 3. 28 G, W. Borst ...... .... ..... . .... 48o Hileman .... ..... .o 66o ~7~ 400 .52 ) . F. Treaaure ...... 
Hillsburo .......... 8 .o 101 101 72 r. •s A. H. Packer ......... 440 .... 
128 I.l9 E . H . Hamilton ...... 405 Hillsdale .......... 244 Q.O 132 77 




0 -. 0~ .... 
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80 REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
NAMII OF TOWN. 
- -
Moscow ........•... 
Mt. Auburn ••.... . 
Mt. Carmel ....... 
Mt. EtoR. 
Mt. Sterling·.·:.::: : 
Mt. Union ....... . 
Moulton ........... 
Moville 
Muchaltinock:· .. " 
Murray ........ :::: 
Nashua ............ 
Nassau . ..... ... ... 
Neola .. .. 
New Albin".'.'. : :::: 
Newell 




London ... ::. New 
New Market ....... 
New Providence .. 
New Sharon ....... 
New VIrginia ...... 
Nichols .... ... ..... 
Nodaway ......... 
Nora Sprinfio ...... 
North En I! Ish .. .. 





Odebolt ....... . 
Ocheydan ........ 
Oakland .......... 
Ofiden . .. ... .. ..... 
0 n .... · .......... 
Ollie .... .. ........ 
Orient ............ 
Onslow .... . ...... 
Otley ............. 
Oto .... .. ........ 
Ossian ........... 
Orange City . . .. . . 
Oxford .. . ...... 
Oxford junction ... 
Oxlord Mflfo ...... 
Pacific J unction ... 
Paclrwood ......... 
Palmyra ........ . . 
Palo .............. 
Paoama. 
Panora ... : . ::::::: 
Parkersbur~r ...... 
Paton . ...... ...... 
Paulina ............ 
Persia .. . ......... 
Peterson .. ... ... 
Pierson ...... ..... 




'Plover . ..... ..... 
Parnell ............ 
Plymouth . ... ...... 
ocahontas ....... p 
p 
p 




























































~ .. ~ 0 -b c...a~. .o" u.,., c 0 " . cas~u 
0 -o .a =s. a"~ :;;g_ 0 '-'asc ;:-8 - " o"' .. ~ -;_2.=-g NAMit OF P RINCIPAL .. 
0 ·.::-.n; .E- .,§. 01< SUPBRINTll:lfD- : "00 ~.a~~ ,.....: :: ·- KNT I<pO-lgol. .. o ""'"' .,_ .. ~ a; .ao a ~ =c; "'" f§]: 8-:;l .... o- ~u " """ :;I "'"' :!a;;: " ""' a-"" .... c z f;tl f;tl < < < 
8.0 70 48 iJ s r.61 v Burdett Perry ~230 9 G 96 97 I 55 Silas Johnson . . . .... 450 
10.0 " ' {,;, 120 .. . . ········ M. A. Guleotz ....... 2~0 S.o 21 . •• .. Carrie Johnston ...... 228 
8. o 87 63 5~ .... 1. 39 Susan A. Wehn ...... 263 
S.o 06 so .... . .. . {vw. Roberts ....... 340 
8.o 459 ~~ 297 
I. .p .L. Cochrane .... 900 
3'0 I9~ I 55 I.37 
Kittie Freed. 675 
.0 223 254 ·· ··· .... - - Dodd .. . :~:· · · "6&, 8.o 28<) 232 217 I. 25 W. Gtton. :::: 
~ - 0 407 J20 2~0 r.8J C. J, ruoobauer .... IOSO 
.o 48 54 33 2.10 Henry Hervey ....... 440 
~-0 390 ~&~ 190 ~-~ ~- M. Raf.p .. . .. 900 .s ~~ 126 
. C . Kel ow ..... . .. . 3so 
9·0 265 <74 • . 40 1':. A. Ford .... lO 
90 94 6! 41 I.~O K . R. Thompson .... 333 
9-0 201 183 :~ 
I 8 G. E. McCamroond .. m 9.0 28q 275 t. 2 2 N. E.2obnson, . .. 
9-0 25~ 202 112 I.78 ]. R. ash .......... 450 
9·0 IS 126 88 I. J8 b. R Marling ....... 305 
t~ 416 402 
;!o8 1.29 W J. Dean ...... 10 
<30 120 83 ~:s; 
S S. Hill ........... 440 
9.o 125 ~ 65 T. L . Eland . ~~ 9 0 84 41 1. 8~ C. A . Glongie:::::::: 
9-0 ~8 267 
176 ' 4 W. J. Ford ......... 640 
9-0 278 21) 1.31 Jobn Meisner . ... .... 75 
9-5 147 179 ~~ l. 51 C . W. Bean .......... 655 
p 410 ~? 26~ I. so Edwin Mitchell .... .. 6'0 .o .6~ 91 :· 8~ ?:; · L. Ballenger .. .. 3&; g·o 124 go . 0. Jameson, ...... 540 .o nz 6~ so t. 2:) Jr Bryant ...... 240 
9·0 52 422 324 1.67 homos B. Hutton .. 1200 
~-0 201 223 <39 I 41 E. F. Green ......... 645 .o 356 310 JOO I. 31 I. D. Shuttleworth .. 720 
9-C 37< 26 2 216 ·94 Clara E. Thompson. 63o 
3 •0 2?3 230 200 1.24 T. J. Cowan. . ... .. 855 . o 100 ~~~ 52 1.10 Charl es L. Starr ..... 0~ q.o 170 I~ l. 79 P . P. Sull ivan ....... 
s·o •3S 110 1, 30 'A.'t b~r't V ~~- ;j~; 'p 'loeg 675 .0 9S bo so 1 So 320 
9-0 2~5 210 149 ~:~j F. Yo n Eshen ....... 700 9· 5 2 3 126 92 W.J; Barloon ....... 627 
1.0 ?51 5~7 429 1.4? 0. . Herr ...... .. 1000 
9-0 236 I I 151 I. 52 ] . J. Sharpe .......... 6~ (j.O 3o6 255 I99 I.3I C. J . Burrell ..... .. 
9-0 73 2~b 55 1.36 F. C. Wick! ........ 450 90 277 179 I. 32 W . M. Moore ........ 6?5 
q.o 1o6 120 00 I. 54 Anna Mahon ........ . 4g0 lS.o 8! 00 38 1. 75 A Ilia Schooler .. . .... 2 8 
9.0 53 .~ 27 J, 14 H. M. Thompson .... 420 9-0 123 67 I 20 G . A. Luxford .... ~so 9.0 3?4 300 220 1.58 George Galloway .... 10 
q.s 352 323 ~~ L30 f F. Overmyer ... 69o 9-0 ISO 135 1 33 . A. Warw1ck ...... i~ 9-0 2?2 207 204 r.f ~hn Ullman ........ 
q.o li6 152 XI~ I. 8 . F. :Pritchard ..... 450 q,o I 5 204 12 2.36 F. C. Woods ........ 720 
9.0 !6~ I20 100 1.45 Tas. E. Fitzgerald ... 710 
9.o II 75 SI I.40 Kate Grobeuharst ... 240 
qo 
'a~ 123 JIO 1.41 G. VI'.Washburn .... ~ ~-0 69 ~~~ 1.16 E. P. Conwell ....... .0 273 ~:3 1.66 W. C. Kenedy ...... 6oc S.o ... 
't5 
.. ..... . E. L. Wallace ....... 48o q.o 126 82 1.40 Mark Mullin ........ 
q.o I 5 128 rr {· 0. Briggs ......... 540 1.34 495 9.0 267 120 2.23 N . B. Munson .... . 
7-0 •7~ ISO us 1.22 A. B . Schultz ........ 
540 
3So 
9.0 37 309 ·~ 
r.6s G. W. Randlett , .... :coo 
q.o 147 I25 1.34 Wm. Ege ........ .... so 
[No. 14 
~ I -' .,-.. Q.~ ..c 0 ...,., . ~"'"' .. ~
0~ --"' '"o-" ., u 
~"' 0.0 .. <>.c: e,o.-CP 
.0 u ,.c-
8"' ~ o-
"~ ~a~ z < 
1 s:za. 75 
2 32.20 
2 20 .00 
I 3300 
I 37.50 
I 32. so 
8 40.00 
3 38 . so .... · ·3s:oo 
~ 4' 00 
I 40.00 
s 4a 00 




s 40 00 
4 JO.OO 
2 36 so 
8 40.00 
2 J2.60 
2 33· I 
I JO.OO 
i ~~--~ 
~ 40.00 38 00 
1 36.87 
3 36 67 
1 JO.OO 
9 42-50 






I 3S oo 
3 40.00 
. 3 JO.OO 
10 39-SS 
4 40 .00 
s JB.oo 
I 25.00 
s ·&·00 2 3 .06 
1 33 so 
1 30.00 
i 37- so •'· ss t 42.50 
3 3§·~ 5 
3 42.00 
4 40 00 
2 JB.oo 
1 33 33 
3 33-00 
1 27 so 
s 36.oo 
3 34.62 
2 2]. so 
2 37-So 
3 40 00 
t 40.00 
6 4 .oo 
2 .2 
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GRADED SCHOOLS-CoNTINUED. 
NAMR OF TOWN . 
.. I~ I 
I ~ ~ 




Postville ... .. .. .... I 984. q.o 
Pulaski . . .... 3~~ 7-7 
Prairie City....... Soc 8.:, 
Pnurteburg . . . . . . . . q o 
Prescott . . . . . 446 9 o 
P resto n . . . . .. .. . '>93 9· o 
Primghar. .. ... l!r4 g. o 
Primrose.... . . q .o 
Princeton . .. ...... 456 9 - ~ 
P romise City..... .... 8.o 
§u .. squeton. . . . . . 9 o uimbv .. . ..... . .... 9.0 
adchlle .. .. . .. . 645 9 .o 
Raodolph. . .. . . . . 373 9 .0 
Rathbun .. .. 270 7. o 
Rea11nor . .... . . . . g.o 
Redding. . . .. JLI 8.o 
Redfield........... 509 Q. o 
Reinbeck .......... 1203 g.o 
Remseo ........... 83S 9. 0 
Rhodes ......•.. . ...... 9 o 
Renwick .. . . .. . .. 35~ Q. o 
Riceville .......... So, 9.0 
Richland .. .. .. . .. . 534 8 c 
Richmond......... .. .. 9 o 
Ridgeway . .. .. . . .. 371 9 o 
Rip11ey ..... . ...... 39' 9 o 
Riverside......... 698 Q o 
River !:lioux . . . ~-. . . . . . 9 o 
RIVerton . . . . 687 3 o
5 Rock Falls....... 124 
Hockford . ........ 1o8c 9 o 
Rock \ ' alley ...... . 105~ 9 o 
Rockwell . ....... 830 9 J 
Rockwell City ..... 1222 9 o 
Rodney. . . .. .. . 173 9 o 
Rodman .. .......... ~o 
Roland... . . .. .. .. 557 8 o 
Rolfe .. .. .. .. . .. . 994 'J o 
Rome ............. 255 8o 
Rose Hill......... 253 8 S 
Rowan ................ 90 
Rowley ............... 9 o 
Rudd ... . .. . .. 381 90 
~~~;e~l'~.·.·.·: :::· .. '636 ~~ 
Ruthven...... .. .. 71!7 9 o 
Rutland.... .... 'J~ 
Ryan .. .......... .. 8 
Sabula .......... 1029 9 o 
St. Anthony ....... 174 90 
St AnSilar 698 9 o 
St. Cnarles .. . ..... 412 ~ c
5 Salem .. .. .. . ... 548 
Sanborn. . . I247 9 o 
Savannah.... . . 5o 
Schaller. .. . .. • . .. . 661 9 o 
Scranbn . .. . .. .. 983 9 o 
Searsboro . . . . 263 9 o 
Sargeant Bluff..... . 'J o 
Sbannon City ... •· . its 9 ° 
Sheffield....... 9 o 
Shelby ............. 692 'J o 
Sheldahl 179 70 
Shellrock . . . . . . . 839 9 o 

















291 226 $ 1 . 5~ 1 A. G. Anderson .•. 
q o "9 1. 00 C. E . Ak e rs ....... . 
>t3 170 1.77 S . G . Rldl,rds ... .. . 
83 ; 6 1. 57 1. L . ::>eager . .. .... . 
182 II2 1 S ·, J . H. Mehaffy ..... . 
210 r8o t.so E. W. ll . .Marlo. , . . • 
322 257 1.51 R. B . Damel .. .. 
67 53
1 
1.37 E. C. Lynu .... .. 
1o6 8 1. 5, Andrew Brown ...... . 























































148 102 I Sb r . ,\. Walters. 
98 62 1 51 Emma Hayler ... ... . 
197 140 1 ; o M . F. Morl(an . .. . 
t6o 141 . 73 L. D . Sa liobury ... . . 
93 47 r.21 W . B. Coulson ... . 
bb 2
7
5 I. 16 Logan Blizzard .... .. 
'~! 6 1. 52 11. H . Linton ..... .. 
IQc 166 1.40 J· !II. Pierce ...... . 
350 27~ 1.57 . J. Moser ...... .. 
180 114 3, 50 John \'anderwicken. 
197 135 1.4& W . II. Fort ........ . 
133 83 2 22 W . A. Lester .... .. . 
350 203 1.26 Paul Ray .......... .. 
'6~ 94 I 83 W. C. Hicks .... .. .. 
117 ~~ : ~~ ~~ ·csh~i'!:~ ·.-:·: : : :: · 
I~2 90 2 11 F . L. Martin ...... .. 
136 95 1 70 H. H . Hankms ..... . 
90 ..... l. G. Wilson ... .. 
2<9 152 1 51 J H. Tarrants ..... .. 
Stl C. C. Knoll ......... . 
34f. 266 1 53 1. C. Saunders .... .. 
350 309 I 29 W. H. Clarl<. ...... .. 
175 140 I 52 W . J, Flemtng .. 
39~ 252 185 D. K . Bond ...... . .. 
64 55 I 36 H. K Bowen ... . 
62 53 1 42 W. H. Rhodda ..... . 
186 t57 I 44 0 . S Boyd ...... .. 
397 28<. 1 42 F. L. Cassidy ..... . 
go ~~ zoo Hetoy L. Priddy .. .. . 
So ;c 2 23 Frank Soule<.... . .. 
So S9 1 3/J W. W. Delzell ...... 
65 59 ' 76 Eliza beth Dennison .. 
123 84 135 ~-G . Hoe ........ . .. 
l2S 72 I 04 Ray Pence. . . . 
166 131 ' 34 H. A. lilnckcmeycr .. 
264 202 1 43 Bessie Larson • • 
8o 6o 1 33 S. A. Nelson ... .. 
74 61 1 41 Minnie Young ... .. 
258 226 1 20 W. E. Fler;nin~r . . 
67 41 1 95 A. E. Barunc .... .. .. 
210 too 1 35 john P. ~und ..... .. 
2o6 153 95 f W. Miller . . . .. .. 
155 10fi 1 66 Henry ::;qurre .. .. .. .. 
391 295
5 
1 53 j. J. l3illlngsley .... . 
to6 6 q2 Sam Bolls .......... .. 
16) 163 123 H. C. Coc ...... .. . 
275 209 1 66 I I. E Pow era ..... . .. 
107 77 t 56 R . T. Scott .... . .... . 
216 I7S 1 oo 1. F. BurKCSS . .. . 
1141 go '92 Frank M. Abbott .. .. ll<J 151 1 33 james Lawrey ..... .. 
267 206 1 72 C. !{, Garrett ...... .. 
87 26 125 A.Mc).)anlel ........ . 
165 171 Chas. E. Buckley ... 221 
154 
477 
I29 1 65 Harry W. Heath .... 
320 I S'l D. Lawrence Young 
1 
7 . ~1.00 
:.\ 30 . 00 
s 45 -00 
2 3) . 00 
3 30.00 
~ ;S.oo 














































2 32 so 
I 35 00 
3 37 67 





I 30 00 

































I 30 00 
s 39 :zS 
• 40 00 
tl 43 96 
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NAMa OJI' SUP.kiK-
TaNDBNT OR PRIN· 
CIPAL 1!}00-19()1. 
[No. 14 
I J )II 5<4 
4 45 00 
• 43 70 
1 4214 
3 40 00 
5 40 00 






2 35 00 
2 35 00 
~~ :~: 
i,! jA t: 
.. 00 




31 00 ,, .. 





















31 00 so 00 
31 00 
.. 00 .... 




37 So ,, .. 
""" 
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SPECIAL LIBRARY REPORT. 
::: .. I ~g~ ~] 1·m~ 8-" CQ li ~ J: ih COUNTIBS . !~ l:;u ff~~ 
1:~ 
~-~ §1! : i e:9~ ~:2-~ ]];g 1!J~ ~-;: Oi:i.!!ICi~r: o;;-: §.s Ei'~E lo~ o~:~o~oii'i: z <: < > z z z 
Adair !8oS j 17444 531 ...... H7 .. 
Adams J63J 3:10 Ol 970 .. .. .. Allamakee 2825 519 14 s 37 25 'll~ ~ ;8 I• ~~~~b:s~:.:.-·_:.-· ;:'It 259 OJ 2~ ~~ ,, ,, 303'9 8•• •8 97 
Becton "''' .<~65 oq ]2161 :~~ 
,, ,, 86 
Black Hawk, ""' ~~r ~~ ..... ,.S.6s ' 
,, 
~~ Boone .. ... . .... .......... .. , .... '"" i" 7> ,, Bremer .... ,,s, ~~ ~~~ .. 70 36 <I Buchanan ... ~0 IJIO I~ .~ s: Bueoa Vi1ta. .. t4044 217035 "'' Butler. ....... 4547 4355 9774 •376 II ,, ,, 
Calhoun .. , ... ... • .. ... • .. 5717 532?2 ~~~ 3~2~ " ,,, .... Carroll. ....•........................ ... 2501 22]:26 ~~ 71 I Cna. . ..,. 947 Q8 ,,, ,,, ' Cedar·:.'.'.".'.'.".':.':.: ::~:::::: ;: ::· 1<>76 3~~ ;~ . ;~·~ "' " I• 30 Cerro Gordo . . ... . . ..... . ..... ~:m ! ;8?• ~?8! ~~~ ¢ .. Cherokee. 923 ~0 ... J Chickasaw. ~~ ~lb 14 '<so ~~ •s ' (..Iarke. ~~ ~3 4~~ •I 77 ,, Clay ............. ...... .. ""' 258 89 1393 s• 119 .... Clayto·~·- .......... ............ , .. 596 40 176o i'r, 43 "' " Clinton. ..... . .... ..... 12297 Q'll 29 so "' •3 Crawford ...... ........... . .... 3317 6o7 00 3?00 8•1 •7 ll2 .... 
Dallaa ...... ...... ...... ..... 3<<8 il'' 71 00 soo 41 36 ,& Dnls . . ................ .... 1075 ~52 ~~ S.l 77• ~~ 37 Decatur ..... ... . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ' ........ ~ '" ~ •I J Delaware . .. ............ .... ..... 57323 >oo oo ... 8o Des Moines 1853 1~~ 6~ .... ,., . ;;. " Dickinson ... '"'' "" ... 2 Dubuque ................... 5>63 614 IJ . ... , 35 ,. •s 
Emmet .... ............. ... •130 l1072 J8oo 63• ,, 
Jrayette ...... )742 ~:u !;~ 
1745 so ••3 '1 Floyd. )233 135: ,, ,, Franltlio HJ72 ... •7 ,. ••3 ,, 
Fremont .. .... ..... ...... 4037 "'"' "" IO.JI " 
,. I 
Greene . ., .. 35517 2751 "'' ~ ••5 I Grundy .................... ''" 57785 . ., ~ •7 Guthrie, ............ .... ................ .. 3033 273 99 ,, 00 ;88 • 
Hamllten ............. .. .. ,. 6o3" 
"""i~!-~ "' !! ••3 •7 Hnncock .. 2)53 25013 II' 73 ..• Hardin ....... .... ........... "'' 57987 1105 71 17 Harrison ..... 3147 ~45· .. . j, "' Henry .. .................... !~; 7• 00 ""' >I Howard ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '"lli! so 00 !'' l! 97 7 Humboldt .. 3155 354113 17 ,, 6 
Ida ............. .. .... ol963 8o 8; •6oooo """ 31 6o lowa .. ..•....... 7173 798 75 2~78 so ,. 19 
j:;~=~~- ·:::::. ·.·::. ·::.:.: :::: ................ 3?86 1¢97 '"' ,,6 73 n6 
,, 
5976. 34?57 .,, 3? 17 
1901) REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
SPECIAL LIBRARY REPORT-CoNTINUED. 
COIJNTlltS. 
jefferson .... . obn110n .... .. onea ........ . 
Keokuk ........ . 
Konuth ...... .. 
l..ee ...... .. 
Linn .. . 
Louisa ... . 
Luc111 ... . 
LJOO .. 
Madison ........... · 




Mitchell ....... · 
Monona .... . 
Monroe ...... .. 
MontRomery .. . 
Muscatine .. . 
O'Brien ....... · 
O•ceola .... .. 
~:f:Ait~::::::: 
Plymouth ..... · 
Pocahontas . · · · 
Polk .......... . 
PottawattamJa .. . 
Poweahiek. .. . 




Siou:~~ ........ · 
Story ....... ··•• · 
Tama ........... . 
Taylor ....... · · 





~:b:fer ............... .. 
\~~~~:~hfe0k ·:: .' ::·: .' .'.'.'.'' · 
WoodburJ ........... . 
Worth ....... . 
Wrlibt. ..... . 
Total1 .... .. 
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HIGH SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
FROM CITlES AND TOWNS OF OVER t,ooo BY THE CENSUS OF 1900. 
NAM.BOll' 
SCHOOL, 
1----''""---;--·-'-""-'-· --1----'"'-"',-':.""_'·---1~ c 8 
~ni~~~~~~~~ Graduated. 5~[~~.n;~,t, I?ll~,~~~!~~ ~ 3 ! 
£1~1~ £/gl~ £/~I~ 1/~ 1 ~]; ~ 
NAM._ 01' 
PAINCIPAL. 
2 2 4 4 4 . .. Rote Henderson 
5 F. C. Clark. 
2g ~~s~o~a& .JAt~l~ 
7S Ada Houck 
Abbie S. Abbott. 
7.3 H A HlglliUS 
Mrs L M Gow 
.. AnnaL. Wolf . 
. .. Guv A. Blaisdell 
2 P. B. Wood! . 
. .. Chu. E. Arnold 
481!ro'stWFellows 
zoE. G Bailey . 
. 36 ~- ~etl~cB~W~n. 
28 E. B. Cliogman. 
S A. Power. 
62 Blanche Norton. 
12T B. Morris. 
~8 !i.~·- ~roes1~~-
.. M. Aida Tate. 
uWm.Bell. 
1901) 
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HIGH SCHOOL STATISTICS-CoNTINUED. 
NAME. OF Enrolhnent Graduated. Oct 4 1901 !Dit c\as.• u ,.J tc P~~:C~,~~ 
'""""'""' ,.,.,,.,,., ~ .\8 
Enrollment \lo gradual g ~ .!?; 







1-:n~ollm::·•<JO<. ·I •<JO•-•<JO•- 1=1 cia 
t!nllr Graduated. Enrollment lc lftaduat- ~ ;: :; 
l ~~;','il ~--~Od,-•· ',"''-~~·-~~~~~1 ;.~:c~.~~-~ ~ @ ! ~ ~ l ~~~ ! ~ n 
• 
·· Mit~ Harri1on. 
Mae M11Jer 




6:l Al!c.eF. Duffy 
- E. U. Graff. ' 
10 Anna D. Fay 
·· J E. Barrett: 
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HIGH SCHOOL STATISTICS-Cm.,'TINliB.D. 
go REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. [No.1~ 







Benton . ......... . 
Black Hawk . .... . 
Boone .. . 
Bremer ......... . 
Bu<:hanan •..•.. 
Buena Vista 
Butler ... . . 
Calhoun ....... . 
Carroll ... . 
Cass ... . 
Cedar ....... . 
Cerro Gordo .... . 





Clinton . . . 





Des Moines .. . 
Dickinson .. . 
Dubuque ... . 
Emmet ..... . 
.Fayette ..... . 





Guthrie .... . 
Hamilton .. . 
Hancock . .. . 
Hardin .. . 
Harrison ... . 
Henry ........ . 
Howard ..... . 
Humboldt ...... . 
Ida ............ . 
Iowa .. . 
Jackson .. , 
Jasper ........ . 
SUPRRINTBNDRNT POSTOFFICR 
Mrs. Ella C. Chantry. . . Greenfield 
A. B. Lewis...... Corning 
John E. Mills..... . ... , ......... Waukon 
*R A. Elwood... . ......... . .. Centerville 
*Arthur Farquhar ..... . . ..• ,..... Audubon 
C. R. Lowe .. .. . .... ... . ......... V1nton 
*tC. E. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Waterloo 
*R. V . Veneman .........•.. , ... .. Boone 
P.M. Smock... Waverly 
M . J. Goodrich..... Independence 
**J. E. Durkee ............. , . . . . . Sioux Rapids 
Ida F. Leydig.... Allison 
*W . R. Sandy.. . . Rockwell City 
*J . M. Ralph..... Carroll 
*Ira B . Johnson . . Atlantic 
*Aurora Goodale.. Tipton 
*P. 0. Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mason City 
**Agnes J. Robertson . Cherokee 
T. J. \Vormley .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . New Hampton. 
W. C. Davis.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Osceola 
H. F. Fillmore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Spencer 
*C. J. Adam .. . .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . Elkader 
Geo . E. Farrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton 
C. W. Von Coello... . .... . ........... Denison 
R. F. Wood . . . . Adel 
Anna Duffield .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Bloomfield 
*J. A. Mcintosh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Leon 
*H . J. Scbwietert .................... Manchester 
*Howard A. Mathews ........ , . . . . . . . Burlington 
W. 'r. Davidson ....... .... . . • ....... Spirit Lake 
P. J. Schroeder .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . Dubuque 
Maria Z. Pingrey. . . Estherville 
*Henry L. Adams.. West Union 
Frederick Schaub... . . Charles City 
*Harry J. Henderson, ....... , . . . . . . . Hampton 
Mattie Lee Lair . . Sidney 
*C. M. Williams.... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Jefferson 
**J. T. Gray...... . . Grundy Center 
*I. M. Boggs ......................... Guthrie Center 
*L. N. Gerber.. . ... Webster City 
A. M. Deyoe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • Garner 
Mrs. Ella B. Chassell................. Eldora 
D. E. Brainard................... Logan 
*tAnnie E. Packer . . . . . Mt. Pleasant 
*Elsie E. Perry, . . . . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cresco 
*tClarence Messer . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Humboldt 
**J C. Hagler.... . ........ , • .. . . . . Ida Grove 
Howard T. Ports . . •••....• . .. , . . . . Marengo 
*C. C. Dudley. . . . . . , .. , ... , ...... ·I Maquoketa 
*Libbie Dean..... . ................ Newton 
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. TERM 1902-1904-CONTJ,.URD. 
3~~:~::·.:::::::: ~~~~~~~i~:nberg.·.:::······· IowaCity. 
Jones... ........ *Clifford B. Paul.......... . ..... . Anamosa . 
Keokuk ........ C. E. Miller ............ ....... ....... 7:_1~~~~~ey. 
Kossuth *F · H · Slagle · ··· ······ ·' · Ft. Madison . 
~t>i. > ~~t!;J [~,. 
Mahaska. . • J as. P. Dodds . .. .... · ...... · · .. ~~~~~~~~.' 
Marlon .. . ··· \V. H. Lucas · · · ·" ··· · ··· ··" ·· Marshalltown. 
l\iarshall . · · · Mary E. Hostetler··· · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · Gienwood. 
Mills . . . t'\V. M. Moore .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . Osage. 
Mitchell . · · · · *tJay A. Lapham Onawa . 
Monona... **F. E. Lark.····· Albia. 
Monroe . . · R. B. Spencer · · .. ·· ·· · · ·· ... . · Red Oak. 
Montgomery····· Mabel G: Hanna · ··' · · · · · · · · ·· · Muscatine. 
Muscatine .... · F · M. Wltter · · · · · Primghar. 
O'Brien ........ . NellieJone.s .... :::~::::::: ......... Sibley. 
Oscecla . J · P · McKmley · · · Clarinda. 
Page........ Geo. H. Colbert.· ......•. , ...... .. . Emmetsburg. 
Palo A1to. **Anna D?novan LeMars. 
Plymouth. **I. C. Hlse . · · · Pocahontas. 
~~f;~~~:~~.'.'.'.'.:: ;~·c~·T~~~~~~·r·g·.:::: ~::: ........... Des Moines. 
Pottawattamie.. *0. J. McManus· .. ·· ~~~~~~~!~.tfs. 
Poweshiek ....... "'*Viola H. Schell. Mt. Ayr. 
Ringgold ... · · · · · *J · C · Bennett · · · · · · · · Sac City. 
S c •c . H. Jump ...... · "· .... . ..... D oport 
S~ot1:: ............ Fred. J. Walker. . ........ .... .... H:;fa.n. · 
Shelby . . Geo · A. Luxford···· · · · · · · · · · · ' ' · · · · · · Orange City. 
Sioux...... W.E.Chase.... Nevada. 
Story . . . *Fred E, Hansen. . Toledo. 
Tama. .. ... *D. E. Brown. Bedford. 
Taylor . . . .. H · S · Ash .... " " :::: :::: ·.: : :: : . .. Creston. 
Union . .... · Frank M · _Abbott.· Keosauqull. 
Van Buren . . . *W · T · Dick··. Ottumwa.. 
Wapello ..... ··· :~~n;~ H~;~:a,~t · · Indianola. 
;:~~~it"o'~ '.'.'.' .. *Mary M. Hughes· ~a~bJ~:~on. 
Wa ne . . . . . . . Maud Elmore · Ft. Dodge. 
webste~ ........ *Alfred L. Brown ..... Forest City. 
~~~~=~:i~~. .' ... :~ll;: J K~~~~e~ ..... : ·. ·. ~: ·.::: ·.::::::: ~i~~o;n~i·ty. 
~~f~b;~·~_-:·:·:-: ::: ~::t·~~~f~~~:~l~ ::: ::::::::::::::: ~~:,\~:ood. 
2 . . tWa• 1uperlntendent at former lime . 
•Re-elected . .-"f~D or more ~er~•J Wa:ker wu appointed September I, 1901. ThOI· 
A. A. ~!~\ern;~~~~dedM:~:l Gr.e Ha~na. wu appointed September J, 1901, D. E . .Brown 
:~~~eu~~~b C. A~ DeLong-, April•o, 1901, by decision of 1upreme court. 
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Architecture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Associations ............. ........... ......................... . :. ::.::: 109 
Appendix . ..... .. .. ...... ... ......... . ... ..•.. .... . ... ..... . . . .. 459 
Board of educational examiners ....... .. ... . ..................... _ ... 178 
Buena Vista college. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... . ...... 350 
Cedar Valley seminary ..... .. . ..................... .. . . . . . ...... ... .. . 353 
Central college . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 
Charles City college . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
Coe college . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 
Cornell college . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361 
Certificates and diplomas-
County certificates : 
For graduates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Two years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
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Reports from counties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Reports from cities . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
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Educational growth . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . • · · · · · · · · · · 25 
Education of Iowa teachers . .. ... .... .. ........ . . .... . . ... .... · · · · · · · · 125 
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Equal school privileges . . . . . . .... •.... ...................... · · ... · · · · · 23 
CONTENTS. 
Examinations: 
By ci ty superintendent . . , ......• ....• •. ...... . ..... . 





By state board .. .... ....... . 
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